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CHAPTER I

JOAN REFUSES TO DEFEND HERSELF

Speak gently 1 it is better &r
To rale hy love than fear.

Speak gently ! let no harsh word nuur

The good we would do here.

G. W. LAMCFOUb

Life is mostly firotb and bubUe

;

Two things stand like stone

—

Kindness in another's troable.

Courage in your own.
Lindsay Gou>oir.

Lady Mary was silent

Outside, the lawns and flower-horders lay in the

spring sunshine ; the sweet confusion of tulips, daffodils,

hyacinths, with a dark velvety background of wall-

flowers, filled the air with fragrance and with a perfect

riot of coiour which defied rule and delighted the eyes.

The outlook fron! the pleasant sitting-room at

Momingside was fair rinough ; but within there was

something disturbing in the atmosphere—a sense of

tension, of opposing forces, of conflicting wills. Lady
Mary was deeply hurt ; the lines of her fine aristocratic

face had stiffened during the last few moments ; her

full-toned voice, which had been as soft and sweet as

a ringdove's in the Brantwood cop^, had ceased its

persuasive eloquence, and the sudden silence made

£ I B
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itself felt 80 oppressively that Cocker, the old brown

and white spaniel, stirred uneasily on his luxurious mat

and cast a sleepy glance in his mistress's direction.

Clearly something was wrong with his human friends;

and an angry sob from Joan, which not all her efforts

could repress, roused him in earnest, and the next

moment he was in her lap trying to lick her face. But

the girl pushed him away in her irritation.

« Be quiet, Cocker. No,' her voice softening as the

old dog whined in sympathy, 'you cannot help me,

you dear old fellow.'

' No one can help you, Joan, as long as you refuse

to open your eyes and acknowledge the truth.' But

Lady Mary's tone was somewhat chilling in its dignity

;

it was evident that her patience had been sorely tried.

She had been talking, arguing, persuading for nearly

an hour, but Joan was impossible. .Sie had refused

almost passionately to regard herself as a culprit, or to

own that she had done anything wrong. For the first

time she turned on that dearly loved friend with

reproach and anger.

• You are unjust to me. Lady Mary,' she repeated

for the second time. ' Why should I submit tamely to

such accusations when they are not true ?

'

' Joan, Joan, would you tell me to my face that I am
a liar ? ' and a delicate flush rose to Lady Mary's face.

' You know such a thought never entered my head,'

returned the girl indignantly ;
' but all the same you are

utterly mistaken.'

' Am I mistaken in thinking that Craig has been

making love to you ?
' demanded Lady Mary with in-

creasing sternness.

' No, for it is the truth, and God forbid that I should

deny it I But am I to blan- ". because I have found favour
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in your nephew's eyes?' And there was a naughty

sparkle of triumph in Joan's own eyes as she spoke

which contradicted her assumed calmness. But the

next moment it was repressed.

' There is no need to defend myself with words,' she

continued, ' when my actions have sufficiently proved

my innocence.'

' You mean that you have refused him ?

'

'Yes, I mean that, though I never told you so, and

I think I deserve praise instead of blame from Craig's

people. I wonder what other girl in my position '

—

here Joan's breast heaved stormily—' would have be-

haved half as well I

'

A faint smile crossed Lady Mary's countenance:

Joan was evidently well equipped for her defence.

Yes, but, Joan, dear child, if you could only assure

me, for my own and Lady Merriton's comfoi t, that you

are in no danger of returning Craig's affection.' Then
the young girl drew herself up with a haughty gesture.

' How dare you or any one ask me such a question !

When I would not even answer Cr?ig, do you think

any other person would have a chance ! Has a girl no
right to be the keeper of her own heart and conscience,

that you would seek to tear out her most sacred secrets!

No, I will not answer you. Lady Mary ; I refuse to be

cross-examined and treated as a naughty child I ' Then,

as she saw the pained expression on her friend's face,

Joan's proud stubbornness relaxed a little. 'I—I do not

wish to grieve you—perhapi I had better go away. If

I stayed longer I might say something which I .<?hould

regret—^you have been so hard on me, and I am not

myself.' And the girl looked so pale and drooping

that Lady Mary's kind heart was touched.
' I did not mean to be hard, Joan, but you have tried
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me iorely. Yes, ^'ou shall go, and we will finish our talk

another time. There Is more that I have to say '—with

a heavy sigh—' but we are not fit for It just now. You

are young, my dear, and you are only thinking of your-

self, but I am bound to consider my brother's Interests.'

' If I am to be a trouble to you, you had better send

me away.' Then Lady Mary winced slightly. How

strange that Joan should say that I The arrow unawares

finds Its mark sometimes.

•We will finish our talk later,' she said gently. ' I

think I shall send a note to Lady Merriton and tell her

that I have a headache, and ask her to excuse us this

evening.' She looked a little anxiously at Joan as she

said this.

• Yes, I think that would be best I had certainly

no intention of accompanying you to the Abbey.'

Joan's air was slightly defiant, but Lady Mary had no

wish to renew the argument

'I am glad we are in one mind on that point

Willis shall take the note when he goes out Do not

let me keep you, Joan, the air will do you good.' And,

holding out her soft white hand, ' We will not part in

anger, my dear.' But though the girl yielded to the

kindly overture, the kiss of peace was given so re-

luctantly that Lady Mary could not fail to notice it

Her eyes filled with tears as the door closed on

Joan. She brushed, them away with a hand that was

not as firm as usual. She must write her note to her

sister-in-law ; it need only be brief, Hildegarde would

understand that the headache was only an excuse, and

she would keep Merriton from making fussing inquiries.

It was no falsehood, for her head had been throbbing

during the last ten minutes; she would be thankful

for a little solitude to collect her thoughts.

'

1
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The note written and dispatched, Lady Mary settled

into her easychair and closed her eyes. A scene such

as this had taxed her serenity rather heavily, there was

a teal ache at her heart ' This sort of thing ages one,'

she said to herself. But there were few signs of age

about Lady Mary ; she carried her fifty-five years very

gallantly. She was a handsome, well-preserved woman,

and her quiet, regular life had kept her young. People

were often surprised to find that she was over fifty.

But she was accustomed to speak quite frankly about

her age. ' I am five years younger than Merriton,' she

would say. 'Yes, we both wear well—we are neither

of us afraid of air and exercise.' Nevertheless, as Lady

Mary sat alone in the spring sunshine, she told herself

that her interview with Joan had aged her.

Joan was very dear to her ; she often spoke of her

as her adopted daughter, and all these years she had

treated her with the tenderness of a mother. Joan's

father, the Rev. Herbert Leigh, had been a distont

cousin of Lady Mary's husband ; but Sir Martin Boyle

had taken very little notice of the Leigh family until

after his cousin's death. He came back from the

funeral looking rather grave and impressed.

'
I am afraid they will be left rather badly off,' he

said to his wife, ' so it was a mercy all those children

did not live. They have actually lost five—most of

them boys—and there is only one grown-up son and a

little giri, Joan, left. Poor Mrs. Leigh told me all about

it ; she said she and her husband had never got over

their loss.'

•Five -Mldren, I should think notl* And Lady

Mary, who was childless, thought sadly of the full

nursery which death had emptied.

' Wait a moment,' continued Sir Martin, ' she said

"?^-v
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omething about a baby girl—that make* six.' Then,
at he caught sight oi Lady Mary's tad, wistful face, he
hurried on. 'Of course it was very rough on the Leighs

;

but still, with delicate health and that narrow income,
how could he have clothed and fed and educated eight

children?'

' Of course I understond what you mean, Martin.'

'The boy Heath seems a very promising young
fellow. He has won more than one scholarship and is

doing splendidly at Oxford His mother seems very
proud of him. I was thinking, Mary, that one might
hold out a helping hand to a manly young fellow like

Heath Leigh who knows how to work. Vincent told

me that he was a clever, pushing fellow, who would
make his mark some day.'

' And the child Joan ?

'

• Oh, she is a mere baby. A taking little creature

enough, not pretty, but very winning in her ways,

—

regularly spoilt, I should say. Why, there's eighteen
or nineteen years between her and Heath.'

Sir Martin kept his word and did a kinsman's part

by the widow and her two children. More than once
Mrs. Leigh and Joan stayed at Roskill Priory, Sir

Martin Boyle's place. Heath Leigh came often. Both
Lady Mary and her husband thought highly of him. His
career at Oxford had been brilliant He was ordained
and had a fellowship^ and his friends prophesied great
things of him. In his heart Heath Leigh was inclined

to agree with them ; he had plenty of assurance and
self-confidence, which had helped him over many a
difficult place, but it must be owned that he was
careful to conceal this. He was quiet and a little

reserved in manner, and he and Lady Mary became
great friends. But her aristocratic soul was secretly
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disappointed when t' j young fellow of Orid threw np
his fellowship to nu ry the only daughter of a wealthy
haberdasher in Leeds, who brcwfl^t her husband a rich

dower.

Heath would tell his wife laughingly sometimes, that
he was born under a lucky star, things went so well
with him. He had honestly fallen in love with Silence
Wootton, and had sacrificed his fellowship without
much regret ; but it was not long before a good living

was oflere^ to him. Kelmscott Rectory was only a
few miles from Leeds, where Silence had lived M her
life ; and if this were privately a matter of regret to
Heath, he was sufficiently infatuated with his young
wife to be able to sympathise with her joy in being
within reach of her parents, and he certainly behaved
very well on the whole, though he and his father-in-law,
a pompous, purse-proud man, had nothing in common.
Mrs. Wootton was less antagonistic to his taste ; she
was a homely, gentle woman, rather quiet and reserved,
like her daughter Silence.

Lady Mary's godson, Vere, was bom at Kelmscott
Rectory only a few weeks before Sir Martin Boyle
died. His nephew Rodney Boyle, a barrister in good
practice, inherited the title and Roskill Priory. Lady
Mary wasted no time over her flitting. Her brother,
who was devoted to her, had offered her a charming
house which was almost at the gate of Brantwood
Abbey.

• You will come back to us, Mary ?
' he said, looking

at her with wistful affection; her widow's dtess and
sadness seemed to invest her with a strange new
dignity. ' Hildegarde and I will watch over you, and
Dorothy and the boys will cheer you up.*

' I know how good you and Hilda will be to me,'
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returned the widow gently. 'Thank you, George, I

have always liked Momingside, and if you have no
other tenant, it will suit me perfectly, and I shall live

and die among my own people'; and Lady Mary's
voice was so full of pathos that the Earl walked
suddenly to the vrindow. He was a kind-hearted man.
and hated to see people in trouble. It was such
infernal luck, he muttered to himself, that poor Martin
should be cut off in his prime—a strong man too I

Lady Mary mourned her husband long and sin-

cerely, but she was by no means a broken-hearted

widow. Her married life had been tranquil and even
happy, far more so than she had dared to expect Her
husband had adored her, and she had given him plenty

of wifely affection; but only her brother and Lady
Merriton, and she herself, knew that he was not the

man she ought to have married. But, except to her,

this was ancient history and had long been foi^otten.

But Lady Mary, as she yielded to Sir Martin's

tempestuous wooing, strove vainly to make him under-

stand that the best part of her affection had been
buried in Maurice Annersley's grave.

Many women have sad chapters in their young life—they have met, passed, and then lost their rightful

mate-x^but not all women are so tenacious in their

affections and memories as Lady Mary. She had never

forgotten the lover of her youth—she never would
forget—but the pride of caste, the Merriton sense of

dignity, the habits of filial obedience had nerved her

to sacrifice her own and Maurice's happiness.
' My parents and George will not hear of my

marrying you,' she said to him. ' But I never, never
can forget you, Maurice.' And he had bowed his head
to her decision and left her.
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The Merritons had their pride, but Maurice

Annersley had his tcx>; if Lady Mary was ashamed

of his poverty and humble parentage, he was far too

proud to plead with her. ' It was the desire of the

moth for the star! What business had I, a poor

curate,' he told himself bitterly, ' with no hope of prefer-

ment, to fall in love with an Earl's daughter ! And yet

—yet we loved each other, and by all human and divine

laws she is mine.'

Maurice Annersley was a good man, but he bore

his trouble badly ; his unhappiness and restless^^ess

made him reckless of consequences, he overworked,

took cold—there was pulmonary disease in the Anners-

ley family—and before two years had elapsed since

Lady Mary had shut the gates of Brantwood Abbey
behind him, Maurice lay in his grave. 'Where the

weary are at rest ' was the epitaph he himself chose to

put over it Lady Mary had been very loyal to her

husband and had kept nothing from him ; but with

all his sympathy Sir Martin had been a little dense.

•Poor fellow—poor fellow!' he muttered. 'But

never mind, my darling, it is better so; they would

never have let you marry him.'

' No, I suppose not ; George was very angry, I

remember.' But Lady Mary had shivered as sh^ said

this ; for she had her moments of remorse— in the

quiet dawns when day was breaking, or when the

breadths of evening sky were flooded with the dying

sunsets.

What if she had been faithful to him and her love ?

They might have waited for each other for years.

What did it matter if the bloom and glory of their

youth had faded, if the end crowned all ! The aftermath

may not be as seductive and satisfying as the early
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gleaning, but it may have a manna-like sweetness to

a hungry heart If she had only kept faith Mrith

Maurice—ah! there lay the sting and the doubt

—

perhaps then Merriton might have believed in their

sincerity, and rewarded their long patience, and con-

sented to use his interest on Maurice's behalf I A
rich living might have been found for him. But at

this point Lady Mary would cover her face with her

hands. Where had her thoughts carried her ? Shame
on her I was not the dead beautiful face hidden for ever

from her sight, and was she not Martin's wife

!

But as she sat there in the lonely room, the old

haunting memories came thick and fast Then a sort

of inspiration came to her. Her talk with Joan was
not yet finished. She Iiad that to say which would
give them both pain. What if she were to soften

Joan's indignation and excite her sympathy by telling

her about Maurice? Joan cared for Craig—she was
certain of that, in spite of the girl's angry silence—it

would be well for h'?r to know that another woman
had loved and sufTerf. i and sacrificed herself to a sense

of duty. ' Joan is per/erse, and at times difficult, but

she has a noble nature.' And when she had arrived at

this conclusion Lady Mary stepped through the low

window and sought to regain her calmness amongst
her birds and flowers.



CHAPTER II

LADY MARY'S REQUEST

Wondroui is the strength of cheerfulness, altogether put calculation

its powers of endurance. Efforts, to be permanently useful, must be

uniformly joyous—a spirit of all sunshine, graceful from all gladness,

beautiful because bright.—T. Carlylb.

A cheerfv' friend is like a sunny day, which sheds its brightness on all

aiound ; and most of us can, if we choose, make of this world either a

palace or a prison.—Sir J. LUBBOCK.

Joan had now lived seven years beneath Lady Mary's

roof. She was sixteen when her mother died, and

she was three-and-twenty now. Not that Joan looked

her age ; she was one of those fortunate people whose

youthful vivacity and superabundance of life make

them appear younger than they really are. Lady

Dorothy, who was two years her junior, looked mature

beside her. * No one would take you for more than

eighteen, Joan,' Lady Mary would say sometimes, In a

tone of fond rebuke, when the girl's high spirits und

sense of humour had carried her too far ; but in her

heart she loved Joan's joyous temperament and gaieti

de cceur.

Lady Mary was a widow then, and had not long

settled into her new home ; but, in spite of Dorothy and

the boys, she had many lonely hours, when Cocker and

her books were her only companions.

II
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There was no question where Joan's future home
would be. Kelmscott Rectory was large, and thei« was
abundance of loaves and fishes, and Heath Leigh was
more than willing to do his duty by his young sister.

' We had better do up the Porch Room for Joan,'
he said to his wife the night after his mother's
funeral. He had fully intended to bring Joan back
with him

; but Lady Mary, in the kindness of her heart,
begged that the child might come to her for a little visit
•A change will do her good,' she wrote; and Joan
had eagerly begged her brother's permission to accept
the invitation.

When Heath brought out the suggestion about the
Porch Room, Silence laid down her work and regarded
him with reproachful eyes.

' I always intended that room for Wanda, when she
is old enough to sleep alone.' But the Rector, who was
certainly master in his own house, pooh-poohed this.

'You are p-evious, love; Wanda is still in the
nursery. Joan will probably occupy the room for
years before our little giri will need it—who knows
where we shall be by that time ?

' But, though Silence
submitted as usual to her husband's will, he was not
sure in his heart that Joan's arrival as an inmate of the
Rectory was entirely welcome to her.

More than once he had had an uneasy conviction
that she and Joan did not exactly hit it off.

Silence was a little tenacious in her attachment to
her belongings. She had a large heart, and as a wife
and mother she was simply perfect ; but she narrowed
her sympathies too much, and she was by no means
devoid of jealousy.

Young as she was, Joan had already shown a dis-
position to monopolise her brother, and to make claims

J
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on his time In rather an audacious manner. She was

injudicious and tactless too in the nursery, and set her

sister-in-law's wise rules at defiance; it was often

necessary to read the riot act there. Silence would

complain to her husband rather bitterly that the children

were never so noisy and ill-behaved as when Joan v as

staying at the Rectory.

' Wanda actually put out her tongue at nurse,' she

continued in a grieved tone ; but the Rector only threw

back his head and laughed.

' Wanda is only a baby,' he observed ; for he was

a most indulgent and loving father. Nevertheless, he

wondered how it would be when Joan came to live

with them. Silence was a dear woman, but she had

her limitations, and Joan could be perverse and difficult

—if they failed to understand each other, there would

be ructions, and then his peace would be gone

!

Happily for all their sakes, these fears were not

to be realised. The Porch Room had been repapered,

and Silence and nurse were busy sewing at the new
cretonne curtains and bed furniture—in a few days all

would be ready. And then came an urgent letter from

Lady Mary, begging the Rector to come to her, as she

had a very important proposition to lay before him.

' If you could spare me a few hours, I should be deeply

grateful, and we could talk things over at our leisure,' she

wrote. Then, as Heath read the letter, a glimmer of

the truth crossed his mind—it was someth i^ connected

with Joan—but he said nothing of • surmise to

Silence.

So, when Lady Mary unfolded her scheme, he

listened to her with grave attention.

Lady Mary was lonely. The boys would be leaving

home soon, and Dorothy was occupied with her gover-
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ness and masters. * Besides, her mother has the first

claim on her/ she finished with a sigh.

•Joan is very young, but from a child I have been
fond of her,' she continued presently, • and I think she
is much attached to me.'

' I am quite sure of that, Lady Mary.'
• She misses her mother sadly, Heath, ail think it

comforts her a little to be with me. I—I am very fond
of young people, and I think I understand them. Joan
has rather a complex nature ; I am noc sure if you
will pardon my frankness—^that she and Mrs. Leigh
get on well tt^ether.'

' I am afraid they don't quite hit it off,' returned the
Rector ruefully.

• No
! one can see that Joan can be difficult at

times, and I fear Mrs. Leigh might find her trying.
The children are so young that Joan would have no
companion. Now, may I tell you my plan ? ' And as
Heath bowed his head, Lady Mary, with an eagerness
she could not hide, made known her scheme. Might
she keep Joan, not for a visit, but permanently? Shi:
should be her adopted child. She would do ever3^hing
in her power to make her happy.

' Joan loves the country,' she went on ; ' she will

be as happy as a bird roaming about the Brantwood
woods. It would really be an advantage to her, for
she could share Dorothy's governess, and the masters
who come to the Abbey could give her lessons. She
and Dorothy would study and practise together, and,
as Lady Merriton says, it will be a mutual benefit
I do not think Joan's life will be dull, and she shall
spend her holidays with you if you wish.' Then, as
Lady Mary looked wistfully at him, Heath was quite
ready with his answer. It had not taken him long to
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wd§^ the pros and cons of Lady Mary's plan. Only

there was one question he must ask first

' Do you think Joan is likely to agree to this, Lady

Mary ? Shall we have the child in and ask her ?

'

' Yes, by all means ; but I think it would be better

for you to speak to her alone.' And Lady Mary would

have risen from her seat, but Heath prevented her.

' Then I will go to her ; I know where to find her.'

But Heath was back in a surprisingly short time. He
looked relieved, and yet there was a deprecating,

half-vexed expression on his face. He loved his young

sister dearly, and it was only natural that he should

feel secretly hurt that Joan should prefer to stay at

Momingside.
' You are right. Lady Mary—^Joan thinks she will

be happier here than at Kelmscott. She has taken

rather a dislike to the place, because she says it is

ugly and smoky.' It was so like Joan to state her

I

opinions and her likes and dislikes without considering

other people's feelings. And Heath remembered that

Silence had never found fault with her environment

'She wants nothing but me and the children—bless

Iherl' he said to himself.

' If Joan is willing,' he continued, ' I am quite ready

to accept your generous offer. Lady Mary ; but it must
on one condition, that you incur no expense on

foan's behalf. I am not speaking of her maintenance

'

-as Lady Mary flushed up at this
—

' but with regard

^o her education and clothes I must certainly insist on
lefraying all expenses. Joan shall have a proper

allowance—I will ask you to advise me on that point'

Then, as Lady Mary looked still dubious, 'My dear
idy, before long my wife and I will be rich

people
' ; for Joshua Wootton's health was just then
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Joan and Lady Dorothy were inseparable; they
studied, practised, and sketched together under the eye
ofthe excellent finishing governess,whom Lady Memton
considered a treasure. As soon as they were old
enough to reap the benefit of the change, they went under
Miss Cresswell's wing to Paris, and the following year
to Dresden, when Lady Merriton decided to pass the
winter at Rome and Florence. Lady Mary offered to
accompany them

; these long absences from Joan told
her the girl had become indispensable to her happiness.
Joans fun and lively sense of humour, her snatches
of song, her merry laugh, made the home of her widow-
hood brighter. 'I shall never be sufficiently grateful
to you for letting me have the child.' she said one day to
Heath with tears in her eyes ; 'she is like a sunbeam
in the house.' But though he heard this with much
satisfaction. Heath could not help feeling that the
gratitude was not all on Lady Mary's side. Joan's
bi-annual visits to the Rectory, short as they were,
proved to him that as an inmate she would be a dis-
turbing element in his household.

'When two women want to monopolise a man, and
are inclined to stand on their rights, the situation is
likely to be strained,' he said to himself as he smoked
his evening pipe in the solitude of his study. Silence
did not love tf.- odour of tobacco, and she rarely
Kept him company on these occasions. My Lady
Nicotine was her most formidable rival. 'Joan is a
dear child but she is terribly tactless sometimes:
here was decided friction between her and Silence
last night—only I thought it better not to takeany notice. I thought they parted rather coldly this
morning.' '

Meanwhile Joan, sitting on the rug at Lady Mary's

c
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f*vourite attitude, wm giving her own venion

'Oh yes, I have enjoyed it ; but I am glad to be

iHSMJ?''""'"^^'^*'
' ***'"'' l^t\m»cott get. uglier

horribly busy, one never was able to get him comfortably
for a moment even if one bearded the lion in his den.

.nT^;T *!^*^' ^""^"«^ ~""^' ^"""'"g his slippersand bringing h,m cups of hot soup and tea. Shec<SeC

Hir„.iT
'"..^^^^gh ^^ we.^ an infirm old man, and

^^^J^'^^^y^'^^e^'^ horse. But she looked so
offended when I told her so.'

• I hope you did not tell her that she was fussy?*obsen^ Lady Mary. 'You are terribly outspolfen.

' I am afraid I did say something of the kind

'

reuirned the girl truthfully, -for she marched out ofthe study m such a stiff way, as tiiough she had jurt
swallowed a poker. Then Heatii jum^ up and Je^

sat'th.^^f
'''' "°"'^ "°' '"^^ back. People alwajs

.^L^h . u"
•" "^ s^eet-tempered.' continued Joan.and tiiat notiimg really puts her out; but I don't think

he'r^t'TH""^^ ^ '^^' *"^ "'^"^^ *° ^P^'' for

her^talk. She said her head ached and she must be

Lady Mary sighed and shook her head. She knewexacb. what had happened Joan's lamentable waniof tact, her g,ri,sh impertinence, and Silence's dignified
resentment Would any devoted wife like to S^told
tiiat she was fussing round and coddling her husband
or to have it implied tiiat her room w5 preferabl^to
her company? Joan had forgotten her manners, thatwas evident, and Silence was right to show he; d^-

sam
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approval. But Lady Mary bad not the heart to scold

her favourite on the first evening of her return.

Joan, who was complacently basking in the firelight,

went on in her casual way. ' I wonder why Silence

and I never can get on for long together. She is such a

good woman, and is so choke-full of virtues, but somehow
she always riles me and gets on my nerves. She is so

extremely limited ; she never seems to read and widen

her mind. She will sit and sew contentedly for a whole

evening and hardly open her lips. And there are so

few things that really interest her—only Heath and the

children and her Mothers' Bible Class. And yet Heath,

who is so clever, never seems to find any fault with her.'

' Why should he, my dear ? Silence is an excellent

wife and mother ; I do not know any woman who
manages her household better.' But Joan tossed her

head a little contemptuously.
' Oh, I am not denying that—did I not say just now

that she was a good woman? But what passes my
comprehension is this—how can Heath, who is really a

very clever, intellectual man, find a woman like Silence

congenial to him ?
' But, as an interruption that moment

occurred, Joan's question remained unanswered.

So the yeats had passed, and until the last few weeks

nothing more than a passing cloud had marred Lady
Mary's serenity. To be sure, Joan was sometimes a

little heedless. She nad a quick temper, though she

generally kept it under control. Now and then she

did foolish things, but she was always very contrite

afterwards. But surely, with all her cleverness, Lady
Mary must have been short-sighted and dense, if the

idea never crossed her mind that one of her nephews
might possibly fall in love with Joan—that idleness

and propinquity might work mischief There were

^amsa^asmmM
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CHAPTER III

IN THE ABBEY WOODS

Be honest with younelf, whatever the ttmpUtion 5 •ay nothine to othen
h.t yoa do not think. «,d pUy no trick, with you' vn miS OfS
t^or-J.'i:f,^li^'^'''''^^^'''^'^

erity i. the°.i;

It was not long after that winter spent in Rome and
Florence that trouble came to Brantwood Abbey.
The third son, Archibald, who was in the navy, met
with a severe accident, and was lying in the hospital
at Malta. The telegram which informed Lord Merriton
of his son's mishap had been so cautiously worded
that neither he nor his wife were 'Prepared for the sad
intelligence which reached them .he next day, that
Archibald had died without recovering consciousness.
It was a great and unexpected blow to the parents
and Udy Merriton took it badly. She was a devoted
mother, though rather too ambitious for her children's
worldly advantage

; but Archie, with his handsome face
and high spirits, was her special darling. Nevertheless,
when two years later Clyde, the second son, succumbed
to enteric at Johannesburg, she was equally broken-
nearted and refused to be comforted.

'My trouble is greater than I can bear,' she said to
her husband. But the Earl, who was looking worn and

ai
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aged, could find no word of consolation. Clyde, who
had never given his parents any anxiety, was lying in
his African grave; and Josselyn, his heir, caied for
nothing but his own pleasure ; and as he had developed
a passion for racing, and from time to time stories of
his dissipated habits and gambling debts reached his
father's ears, there was some reason for the Eari's bitter
complaint 'that that young fool of a Josselyn would
ruin them all.'

'He has got into a bad set,' Lady Merriton would
reply m a dejected voice; 'Arthur was such a dear
good boy before he left home. If he would only marry
and settle down. Lady Marjorie Colvin would be just
the wife for him. She is good-looking and sensible,
and has a tolerable fortune of her own.' But though
Lord Merriton agreed with her, it was evident that he
was not sanguine on the subject. Josselyn was not
disposed for matrimony ; he preferred his liberty. The
giris he met in society were not to his taste. He would
have nothing to say to Lady Marjorie, or even to
her cousin Lady Cicely, who was still more eligible.

' Vou may trot them out as much as you like, my
,

he said one day, 'but I give you my word^ I am not going to make love to any of themA young fellow likes to have his fling. In a few years'
time I will think about it.'

By and by there were graver anxieties. Lord
Josselyn s health was seriously impaired, and his own
recklessness and imprudence were to blame for it He
would have to resign his commission, as he could no
longer fulfil his duties.

It would be necessary for him to winter in EgyptOne specialist, who detected signs of lung trouble
strongly advocated the Black Forest and open-air'
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to
treatment; but Lord Josselyn lent a deaf ear
him.

He would winter at Cairo ; some of his friends were
going, and they would have a good time. But when
Lady Merriton and her daughter offered to join him
there, his response was so Hiocot-raging that they dared
not press it.

'He does not want as, mother/ sighed Lady
Dorothy. 'Arthur is so chr^cc^d . he never seems to
care for any one but himself now. And he looks so
dreadfully ill, too, though he will not allow us to say
so.' And then again the Countess had declared that no
mother had ever been more troubled.

Lord Josselyn's health improved so much after his
wmter in Egypt that his doctors spoke more hopefully
of their patient If he would spend his winters in a
warmer climate—Egypt, Algiers, or even the Riviera—
and lead a quiet life, free from excitement, he might
hve for a good many years yet; the threatening
symptoms might even disappear alt<^ether. « But '

here the physician looked at him almost sternly—'you
must not play with your health. Lord Josselyn, and
you must carry out my orders, or I will not answer for
the consequences.' But the young man only shrueeed
his shoulders.

• What did Sir Joseph say to you, Josselyn ? ' asked
Craig, who was waiting for his brother outside.

'Oh, he told me to buck jp and that sort of thing.
And he gave me no end of advice : no late hours or
excitement, no crowded rooms, fresh air and plenty of
exercbe. And he talked a lot of rot—they all do, you
know. But a short life and a merry one, that is my
creed What's the good of leading a humdrum existence
like that? I would rather you wrapped me up in my

.iiBHHtt
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old stable jacket—^you know what I mean, old fellow
!

'

But Craig's reply to this was straight and uncom-
promising, and perhaps hardly befitting a younger
brother.

' I know you have always played the giddy goat,

Josselyn ; but I strongly advise you, for your own sake,

not to play the fool now. Sir Joseph is a clever man

—

he is tiptop of his profession. In your place I should
follow his advice.' But Josselyn only turned on his

heel with an impatient exclamation.
' I am going to my club to have luncheon. We

shall probably play bridge afterwards, so I suppose
you won't come,' with a half- concealed sneer which
brought the blood to Craig's face. But he returned

quietly that he already had an engagement Never
were there two brothers more dissimilar. Craig and
Archibald had been chums, Clyde too had always been
in touch with them, but Josselyn was not on their plane.

Craig had attained his wish and was now in the

Royal Engineers. At the present moment he was
stationed at Aldershot, but it was understood that his

company was intended for India. This prospect was
delightful to him, and there was only one drawback
to his satisfaction, and that was that he would have to

leave Joan. Joan, his old playfellow, who was the joy
and torment of his life ! Oh, short-sighted Lady Mary,
what was the use of locking the stable door when the
steed was stolen ! When Craig Bastow set his heart
on anything he was likely to persevere in his efforts

until he attained it

When Lady Mary in her kind way had advised

Joan to trv the restorative effect of the fresh morning
air, the girl had listlessly picked up her garden-hat
from the hall table, but she hesitated to whistle for her

wmBm mami iiiilttii
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usual walking companion. Rascal's feelings would be

hurt, for he never allowed his mistress to stir without

him ; but his re ^tlessness and exuberance of life would

jar on her present mood. Rascal was young and

undisciplined, and the Brantwood copses were his

happy hunting-grounds. Here he could bark himself

hoarse at rabbit-holes, down which some white little

furry tail had just whisked, or utter his war-whoop of

defiant joy at the sight of a hedgehog creeping out

of a ditch.

Joan had laughed until the tears had run down her

cheeks at the little animal's mystification when the

moving object became a motionless prickly ball in the

grass. It was so droll to see the small terrier balancing

himself on three legs with one paw raised as though

to investigate the perplexing thing, and yet not ventur-

ing to touch it When his prolonged barks had no

effect, Rascal had found it necessary to relieve his

feelings by breathless rushes round the prickly object

in ever-widening circles, until sheer fatigue obliged him

to desist Strange to say, whenever they encountered

a hedgehog in their walks. Rascal always went through

this pretty pantor '\ much to his own and Joan's

delight

Rascal was a gi .. pet with his mistress. He had

been only a young puppy when Craig brought him
to her.

' He is the finest of Di's litter,' he had said to her,

' so I begged him from father ; and you shall have him
as soon as he is properly trained.'

Rascal was a very small fox terrier; his parents,

Joe and Diana, were pedigree dogs, and the Earl was
very proud of them.

Rsiscal was certainly a handsome little animal. His
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coat was like white satin, it was so smooth and glossy

;

and his nose was like polished ebony. He was as
playful as a kitten ; but he had plenty of pluck and
cleverness, and it was Craig's favourite amusement to
teach him new tricks.

If Joan thought she could circumvent Rascal, she
had reckoned without her host; for before she had
reached the garden gate Rascal was flying over •?-

lawn, and the next moment was leaping up agamst
her with short exultant barks.

'Oh no, I don't want you,' she observed in a
worried tone. Then Rascal's tail drooped and his small
white body quivered with disappointment He looked
so abject and pitiful that Joan relented. ' Well, you
may come then,' she sighed. And then, as she opened
the gate, he tore down the road like a mad thing.

Joan followed him slowly. She was sore and un-
happy and utterly out of harmony with the loveliness
of her environment and the spring morning. And yet
few prospects were fairer than that which met Joan's
eyes as she left the gate of Morningside. To the left

was the entrance to Brantwood Abbey. Some level
meadows led to the ruins of the old monastery ; and
near a wide piece of water, partially covered with
water-lilies, was the Abbey itself. To the right was a
picturesque cottage and the mill and a small bridge,
beyond which lay the sunny water-meadow, where the
Eari's beautiful Alderney cows were feeding, and in
the distance a background of dark firs.

On any other occasion Joan would have taken her
usual short cut to the Brantwood woods, but she had
her own reasons for going farther afield. For once
she would follow the windings of the shady road and
enter the wood by a small gate almost hidden in the

^iL^ mgrnt^' WMSi IK :^:,m^?iMmM»ii
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hedge. Here the wood was thicker and the solitude

less likely to be invaded ; and there was a certain little

sunny glade she had once discovered, where there was

a fallen tree and a bed of forget-me-nots near it

How Joan loved those woods ! But she loved still

more the blue-blackness of the fir woods that clothed

Sudlow Hill. Here she would wander for hours, either

alone or with a chosen companion.

Joan was not long in reaching her chosen retreat.

The gate was a little difficult to unfasten, and the

brambles caught her as she passed through—a jagged

rent in her skirt was the result ; but then trifles did

not vex her, and she made her way through the dark

narrow woodland paths until she found the opening.

Yes, there it was in its sunny loveliness, the old moss-

grown trunk and the forget-me-nots carpeting the ground

beside it. Here Rascal would roll with the joy of

a Sybarite, till his mistress called him to order rather

sternly.

How warm and pleasant the sunshine wa<i ! Joan

took off her shady hat that the sweet, balmy breeze

might blow round her. Oh, why was the world so

lovely and she, Joan, so utterly, intolerably miserable !

What had she done that all this trouble should come
to her !

' Am I to blame because I have found favour

in your nephew's eyes ?
' she had said to Lady Mary

in an injured tone.

Perhaps in her secret thoughts Lady Mary wondered

a little at Craig's infatuation. Some little bird of

the air had carried the first hint of suspicion to Lady
Merriton's ear, and she had sent for her sister-in-law to

come to her.

' Mary,' she had said in a tragical voice, 'I am so

unhappy and worried. Mrs. Flavel has been talking

1
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to me. She says every one is noticing that Craig and
Joan are always together, that she is sure that it is nota mere flirtation and that he really admires her. Andyou and I know that such a thing is out of the question

^rnTf^ T"^'
^"' *^°"«^ ^^y Merriton shrank

from putting her meanmg more clearly into words, her

.w'^r ""?"*°°^ that, owing to Jossleyn's increas-

ing wt-' ^'*'^' P°''''°" ^^ ^'^^^y to be changed,
and that h.s marriage would be a matter of importance.

mJI ""^m'" '^u r^ ^"^ ^"^^ ^" ^P''""g "P°n Lady

h:!Tkk.
'^^'*^^^^''' ^ '^^ ^^^^^ ^Jo'^ly back from

la, nn. ^'
'" "^'^ P«'P'«ity of spirit, her first feelingwas one of wonder. ^

b^n for her beautiful hair and her fine clear complexion
she might almost have been called plain. But hei^hair was glorious, though no one could exactly define

too red to be auburn. It was probably a mingling of
a^l three only the red predominated ; and it was ver.
tnick and long. ^

One evening Joan, who was in a frolicsome mood, hadtaken out her hairpins, and the great ruddy mass ime

fn 1

^^^y^^'y had said afterwards to her sister-
m-law. Really, the child looked quite beautiful foronce in her life.' But the Countess had only smiled a
ittle incredulously. She did not admire Joan's style

T.Tul" "'Ir^ **' ^^^ ^^'^^ go<xl and thaishe held herself well.

Joan's eyes were bright and expressive, though theywere somewhat small. They were hazel but in some
'^^'""'y'^^^^^^^ostgrecn. Archie.'who lovS totease her. used to call her Becky Sharp.
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' Becky had green eyes,' he would say. But Joan

always treated these remarks with contemptuous silence.

She was not vain, though now and then the wish crossed
her that she could be as pretty as some of the girls

who came to the Abbey. Like Lady Marjorie Colvin
or Lady Cicely O'Brien, for example. Lady Cicely
especially was the object of her admiration. She was
dark-haired and frrey-eyed, a .d Joan always maintained
that she was far handsomer than her cousin.

As Joan recalled her conversation with Lady Mary
that morning, an uneasy conviction began to assail her.
Was she really so free from blame after all ?

• I think few girls would have behaved so well under
the circumstances,' she had said proudly, when Lady
Mary's reproachful words had goaded her to defend
herself; but would her conscience acquit her so entirely?
She had chosen to ignore the truth, but had she really
been blind to the change in Craig's manner ?

She had always been on excellent terms with Clyde,
Archibald, and Craig Bastow, but she had an instinctive
dislike for Lord Josselyn's society. Not that he ever
took much notice of Joan. She was just Aunt Mary's
protigie, who did not interest him in the least. * That
red-headed giri,' he called her once, to Craig's profound
disgust.

Craig had always been Joan's special chum, who
fetched and carried for her and did all her girlish
behests without grumbling. In his idle moments he
would accompany her and Lady Dorothy on their
sketching expeditions, and load himself with the neces-
sary apparatus. He was always ready for tennis or
croquet. They played croquet at Morningside, but the
tennis courts were in the Abbey grounds.

And then suddenly Craig's manner changed. He
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was still her good comrade and friend, but he treatedh«rw,th greater deference. Mo« than 'once. whenTh^were alone together, a look or tone had made Joanvaguely uneasy. Why was he so much nicer tL heused to be-so watchful and observant of her lightestword ? But at this point of her retrospect and ",f!«am,nation Joan was disturbed by Rascal's hysterical

mossy log-, and Joan started from her seat as a lanretoad crawled out from his hiding-place.
^ ^ ^ '^^



CHAPTER IV

'HE MUST MARRY MONEY'

Unnoticed, saving each to each,
The look, the touch.

The voiceless language, silent speech
That mean so much.

E. H. KUN.
Ah I sure within him and without,
Could his dark wisdom find it out.
There must be answer to his doubt

Tennyson.

Joan had no special antipathy to toads as long as they
remained at a respectful distance. She always declared
their jewelled eyes went far to redeem their grotesque
ugliness. But it was necessary to remove Rascal before
he barked himself into a fit So she wandered off into
a still more secluded nook, where a smooth tree-trunk
offered a seat. Th^n Rascal was chidden and made to
he down beside her, which he did most unwillingly.
This little episode had broken the thread of her retro-
spect, but she took it up a little later.

It was easy for Craig to come over from Aldershot.and he spent most of his spare time at Brantwood. If
Joan failed to turn up at the Abbey, he had alwayssome excuse- a message from his mother or Dorot ly—
to take him to Momingside. Though Joan chose to

3»
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Ignore the fact, her heart had begun to beat a Kttle

^^Z""^ ?' ^~'' '""^ gardcn^ate s^g quSback on ,ts hinges and the tall soldierly fi^r^ c^^estriding over the lawn.
* "®

Craig Bastow was not so handsome as his brothersClyde and Archibald, but he was a fine-looking fe o

"
His features were good, and he had a frank pl«,s!rtexpression. He had dark blue eyes wWdi whtTn
chose, could be sufficiently eloque^ a^S M^ a"ay!loved to hear him laugh, there ias som^iinlso
infectious and boyish in the sound. But duXShethe last kw weeks he had been more grave. ^
^nied her to the woods to gather primroses. Dorothyhad arranged to join them a little later, but someS
tiut he should go back to the house to fetch hT but

^k:?s wouTd
''"

kT^T"^ "^'^ P^-«^"J -^ theb^kets would soon be full ; he knew a place a little

wS rU'r T"'"^ ^r '" P-f-on. And C a^'was nghv Joan's eyes fairly ached as she knelt on theground and gathered her golden harvest,

her f«t^nS/^
overflowing now. and she rose to

work P '^^'^ *"^ S'^^^y ^^^'^ her pleasant

r?i L f '°'"*' "'""*" her inner consciousness hadtold her that Craig's labours had ceased a^ Wh^was he so quiet? She did not dare to turn her Z.A
to look at him. but as she rose he was cloleb^ Je h"

"^a^^mttt^^thi-r
^- - --•-o:nt
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But a light firm touch on her arm
go and meet her.

detained her.

•Why a« you in such a hurry, Joan— I hardly
ever get you alone for a moment? I want to speak
to yoa I must and will speak to you. You arealways putting me off with some excuse.' Then Z

awav^r^I' v""^' ?* **'? i«»Ploringly, but lookingaway from him as she spoke. 'We are so late. Oh
If Dorothy would but come 1 We must have taken awrong turning and missed her.'

'What docs it matter about Dorothy? Are you afraido be alone with me?' and Craig's voice was reproaTi

K ^•'T'/P" '""^^y ^"^ "°* "««d ^ords to tell youhow deariy I have grown to love you. I have alwaysbeen fond of you, dear, but my affection has grown
into something stronger and different. If I am e^er
to marry, you must be my wife.' But the girl snatchedaway her hand, and her face was white with a great

«J?^' ^°i.
P'*^'^ ^^^ ^° "°* *P°" everything I • shead in a distressed voice. 'We have been sufh dear

friends, you and I. Oh. Craig '-a., he looked at herm grave perplexity-' don't you understand you mustnever, never say such a thing to me again! What
.s the „.,e of letting yourself care forle ike thatwhen you know it is impossible !

'

'

anJrJlJ"-"^
"°'*"'"^

°{ ^'^ ^'"^'' ^^ '*'*"™«* ^l^ostangrily, every man has a right to ask the eirl he

for me if I have to leave you and go to India ? ' Bufagam she stopped him.
*«" uui

' Hush you must r t talk to me like this : it is^ong and I will not listen ! Take back your ;!"
D
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S!?;«
"** '

TJ" ^ ^ *"«*' *^«' •"<» ^ will gobKk to oiir old way,. I can never be your wife aS
I will not let you think k> for a moment 1

'

blue fil '"^L""'*
^~"'' •"** *^^ ^*» '^^^ f"» ofblue fire. ' Do you mean to tell me that you do notcare for me sufficienUy ? Except from yourCn iL Iwill never believe such a thing.'

^ ^' '

..« ?iV^ ^°' y"*" " » <^«^ friend/ «he returned

"omf'Sitldo'T 1T^ ^" «^ «-^ -^ !^n1to me. But I do not wish you to say again what voudid just now. I really mean it. Cra.^ '-forC IZgrowmg desperate in her desire to escape

H. ,^*/*''!. "^f"*
*" expression of bewildered painHe could hardly believe his ears. Joan, his sweetheartJoan d,d not wish him to speak of his lov^The

c'l^ ft ^" whole-hearted attachmentJsh:inl

^aror'^dr^rgr^''^"^"'- ^^^ ^-ens. wast
• I really mean it, Craig.' This time Joan's tone was

.J ^"^ "?^. " '^*'" '"'** Dorothy.' he said hoarsely

IouJT "°"^'.^ ''•" ""^^'y ^'^»^°"t - word. Howcould he guess in his anger that she was trembHnefrom head to foot-that she could scarcely keep hef

s and her. but she dare not set him right Not lovehim I when she would have willingly thrown herseTfinto h s arms and told him that she wouW wait for

ttt^'ltv^^d T '^' '"^ '•"' --"y'sbel wthat They had only met once since that morninff andh.s manner had been so grave and stiff that Shyhad asked her if they had quarrelled
AJo«>tfty

'Do I ever quarrel with any of you?' poor Joan
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had aiuwmd. 'But I think Craig >, « little put out
with me because I told him the truth. People will
disagree in their opinions, Dorcas dear.' Dorcas was
her pet name for Lady Dorothy.

•But Craig is so sweet-tempered and never takes
offence. You must have treated him badly in someway Joaa For Dorothy was very loyal to her brothers.
But Joan only shrugged her shoulders ; she must brave
it out as long as possible.

• I did not say a word to him that was not true'
she said to herself deje^nedly as she recalled that scene.How could I wish hi. to go on caring for me when Uwould only make h.m unhappy I His people would never
allow him to mi.ny me. Even Lady Mary told me the
other day that they all want him to falMn 1^^.^^Lady Ccely " His parents have set their hearts onT
those were her very words. And even Dorothy ownsshe would like her for a sister. " She is as niceaLH
T ?T^°"

^^"'^^ °^*" ^'^ ^ y°"^«^Jf. Joan.'" Andshe had assented to this with a heavy heart '
I like

added""^the^""
'"'" '" ^°"^'" ^^^J°-'' ^^^ ^^added

.
there is more go in her. Lady Marjorie is

thour'H*^"^
^'^ '' ' ''"'^ ^-^y - band Buthough sheer honesty had obliged her to say this, thethought of Lady Cicely was a sore pain to her.

toIH r , u""'."^"*
*° ^'^'S '" words-Joan had nevertold a falsehood in her life, with all her faults she wLperfectly truthful-but all the same he had gone aZbelieving what was utterly false. • How could ! have had^e heart to remain silent ?

' she asked herself in remori

^htrfoTnd th-^"'
"^*;' ' '^' "* ^- right hrwo'd"[have found things out for himself-Craig is so quickBut he was angry and pu.zlcd. and I pfayed my p^;*

[well. Oh. Craig, and you never guessed how hard it
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was!' And here poor Joan broke down utterly and

sobbed for a little while in a heart-broken way.

Her trouble was very great She had grown to love

Craig so dearly, and under other circumstances the

avowal of his love would have been sweet to her ears.

Oh, if she could only have put her hand in his and

told him frankly that hb affection was returned I But

trouble would only have come of it They would all

have treated her as though she were a culprit and had

committed some unpardonable offence. Even Dorothy,

with all her sweetness, had the pride of her race. They

would ui^ Lady Mary to send her away, and the gates

of her paradise would be closed upon her. Joan had

been guarding her secret very carefully the last ten

days; it had therefore been a shock to her that

morning when Lady Mary had questioned her so

closely about Craig. * People notice that you two are

always tc^ther, and my sister-in-law seems uneasy

about it ; she is afraid of some silly flirtation. Young

men are not always prudent You will tell me the truth,

I know, Joan.' It was in this way Lady Mary had

exploded her little mine. But in her indignation

Joan's temper had given way and she had refused all ex-

planations. Never before had she so hurt and grieved

her kind friend, and the thought of this added bitterness

to her trouble.

Joan was beginning to repent her girlish stubborn-

ness and pride. It was no fault of Lady Mary's that

fate was so cruel to her and Craig—there was no need

that she should be unhappy too. ' I will try to be more

patient when she talks to me this evening,' she thought,

as she slowly retraced her steps. * I tried and worried

her this morning. But then she took me by surprise.

How could I guess people were spying on us and

MMiifc,'5r''''%wM*'*'***''**' -'
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canying tales to Lady Merriton ? I suppose some one
overheard us in the copse—Craig spoke so loudly once
or twice

' ; and here a hot flush came to Joan's face.

Meanwhile Lady Mary had had a visitor. She
had just returned to the house when the Earl was
announced. He had been riding to a distant farm,

and had sent his horse on.

• I thought I would look in for a moment, Mary,' he
said, throwing himself into an easy-chair as though he
were fatigued. ' I know you are coming up to dinner
this evening, but all the same I wanted a word with
you.' Then a faint blush came into Lady Mary's face

;

in spite of her age, her colour still varied like a girl's

when she was agitated or embarrassed.
' I have just sent Hildegarde a note to excuse our

coming this evening. All this worry has given me
a headache, George.' In this way Lady Mary boldly
took the bull by the horns.

Lord Merriton laid aside his riding gauntlets. • I

am sorry to hear that,' he said slowly ; for he was
punctilious by nature, and rather inclined to live in
a groove. Lady Mary had always dined at the Abbey
on Thursdays, and he saw no reason why such an
excellent rule should be broken.

' Of course you know best, my dear,' he said a little

stiffly. ' Perhaps by the evening your headache will
have left you.' But Lady Mary hastily interposed.
Her headache had nearly gone now, but she did not
wish him to know this.

' I have sent the note now, so Hildegarde will not
[expect us. I think I would rather come some other
levening.' And then the Earl said no more on that
|subject.

Lord Merriton was a placid, well-preserved man, a

flM
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little heavy in build, but in his younger days he had
been exceedingly handsome. He had the Saxon fair-
ness which his three elder sons had inherited. Craig
was darker in colouring, but he had his father's blue
eyes.

In his eariier life he had taken some interest in
politics, but he had never been a speaker, and during
the last few years he had settled down to a country
life, occupying himself with his farms and famous breed
of shorthorns, and filling up his spare time with sport
and golf. The slight lameness which at one time
had hampered him had been considerably relieved by
skilful treatment, and he was now able to take a
tolerable amount of walking exercise, though he still
preferred to be on horseback. He had no special
intellectual tastes, and read little besides his paper and
a few leading novels and books of travel. If the
truth must be told, he was a little limited in his capa-
bilities

; but for all that he was an honest, true-hearted
man, and Lady Mary dearly loved and honoured him.

• I am sorry about this worry, George,' she con-
tinued. Lady Mary invariably called her brother by
his Christian name, whereas his wife always addressed
him as Merriton. Lady Mary was perfectly aware
that he had come to Morningside to talk things over
with her, but that he would find it difficult to begin
the subject—he would be afraid of giving her pain.

'Hildegarde seems a good deal put out,' he returned
;

• but I tell her that she is making too much of it I
expect it is just a passing fancy on the boy's part Young
men, even the best of them, will have their little flirta-
tions. Why, I had been half-a-dozen times in love
before I was Craig's age. I was only telling my lady
so just iiow. " You should only believe half you hear "
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—those were my very words—" women are far too
ready to talk and make mischief."'

•But, George, Mrs. Flavel is a sensible woman and
never gossips or tdls tales. She only said that she
thought It right for us to know that at Herondale
there was far too much talk about the young people.
Somebody saw them in the wood together and declared

Hnd^de"^"
"^^^^ '"''*' *° •^°*"' *""* ^** frightened

Lord Merriton shifted uneasily in his seat. He
had buoyed himself up with the hope that Lady Mary
would take a different view of the matter, but her
manner was hardly reassuring.

' Why don't you question the girl ?
' he said irritably

;Joan W.1 tell you the truth.' Then Lady Mary sadly
assured him that she had done her best to wi . the
girls confidence, but that Joan had mounted the high
horse and had been extremely uncommunicative and
unreasonable.

•She certainly admits that lately there has beensome attempt at love-making on Craig's part, and that
she has done her best to put a stop to it Indeed. Ibeheve that Craig has gone so far as to make her kn
Otter. I certainly understood that she had refused him.'

Jv!'f"u ^r "^""^ *° ^^^ ^"^'^ ''^°^-' this was worse
tnan he had expected.

• I must talk to Craig,' he said severely, and the
sternness of his aspect filled Lady Mary with dismay.
I must put a stop to this. In poor Josselyn's condition

rwouMTT^' i''"
*° """"^ ^"^ ^^"J« <^°^". and

witT «n J^" ""^^""'^ ^°' ^"^'S t° <=ntangle himself

iTttle ?„ ^ . T/ *° ^ P""""*^" g^' ^J^° ^^ very

foiSve mt^M
^" "^ "''y °^ ^""^"J-- You mustlorgive me, Mary, my dear, but though Joan is your
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adopted child, sIm is not the wife for my m to
choose.'

Lady Mary laid her hand on her brother's arm ; it

was a beautiful hand, though a little thinner than it

used to be.

•George,' she said gently, 'do you think I do not
know that—^that I am not aware of your difficulties,

and how poor Josselyn's debts are impoverishing the
estate. You have had so much trouble, my dear, and
if Craig were to fail you ' Then Lord Merriton
rose to his feet in sudden impatience.

' But he must not fail us, Mary. I will talk to him.
Craig is a good lad and has a sensible head on his
shoulders ; he is not a selfish fool like Josselyn. He
has to think of others. He must marry money. If
anything happens to Josselyn, Craig must leave the
army—his mother and I will want him.' Here Lord
Merriton's face worked with emotion. Then again the
soil hand pressed his coat-sleeve.

' George, you know me by this time. You and
Hildegarde can rely on me. Speak to Craig if you
will, but my mind is made up—until the boy goes to
India I shall have to send Joan away.' But though
Lady Mary's face was sad, her voice was firm and
determined. Where her brother's interests were at
stake no sacrifice was too great to be made for his
sake.



CHAPTER V

*I AM PROUD OF VOU, JOAN'

So many gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wind and wind.
While just the art of being kindb aU the sad woild needs.

E. W. Wilcox.

mav"w?U S oi°S?.'''i?"
°
-^

"^'^ *" """"e- »*« *««»«"'«» »nd sympathy

The drawing-room at Morningside was the most com-
fortable room in the house. It was not large, but
>t was so well-proportioned, and the two deep bay
windows with their cushioned seats, half concealed by
tall palms and flower- baskets, made such charming
nooks and recesses for Me-d-mes. Lady Marjorie and

when Lady Mary would call them smilingly «the
fli^tion corners.' but it may be doubted whetherthey wef« ever occupied for this purpose. Joan and

ustw.t ff^y
Mary cannot either see or hear

seated herself m the low chair which she generally used.
41
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te^h! if I ****''*^ *^"* ^" »^«^y» * bright fire,to the infinite content of Cocker, who loved to staSShjmselfon the white rug. ' I think I must be g^^^
when she^'r•H'"'^''*'^

"""^'^ "^ -^^^-wnen she came down from her dressing-room and

knet'sfr m'':?
^""^

'??J"'^* ^^ ^'*^°^» weeds-sheknewSir Martm would have wished her to do so~but

her i^S'^^r.^^l'^^:
She knew exactly what suiSl

s^ti; r„d rt f^ ^"""y "^'^"^'^ «ke velvet andsatin, and she had a weakness for old lace : and as she

in her mistress's appearance. Lady Merriton was not

oneTtlt:.";''^'' °"" ^^'^- -*-^"w wL'one of the best dressed and most distinguished-lookiWwomen she knew. And yet Lady Merriton wJTatTef^xr^e^je on this subject, and was alway lecZnet"daughter for not taking more pains with herlXLJ
narenlf ^^'^J^^

^"^ *" ^^'^' comfort^o hT

s"^ wS no*
" ^? " "^°^* "«'«=«°"^*« «^ter. bush. was not a social success. Though by no meansa beauty, she was rather a sweet-looking Jrl b^shewas reserved and had no belief in her owfatiractiotand^her want of confidence made her at timL"shyrd'

she' lofr
'^"

T-
"'"' *^'"S« ^*^*^" I ^*"t to do so.'

• Peorl rr^'*'" *° ^'' "^"^' confidante. Jor^

lauTh and
'"

''"J'^
°'" ^^"^' »^"«= I do nolaugh and say smart things as other eiris do ' An^ ;*

Wl mtirrtfff Tl
"^^^ ^-thyfXrstund

Zi J.A f ""^ '^"°""' '^°"gh She danced welland made no demands on their good-nature.
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Joan was always vwy nice and sympathetic on
these occasions, for the two girls understood each other
thoroughly.

• You do not make enough of yourself, Dorcas dear

'

she said once. 'You don't set out your best wares
where any passer-by can see them. Isn't there a
Mying that a woman is only as old as she looks?
Well, I mean to coin a fresh proverb for your benefit
" A girl is only as pretty as she looks." No, I have not
got that right I mean, a giri can make herself pretty.
If she only goes the right way about it'

• Oh, Joan, how can you talk such nonsense !

'

• It is not nonsense really, only I can't quite express
ray meaning. Now, if I had been in your place last
night at that delightful ball, I would not have botheredmy head about my want of beauty. I would have
thought of my lovely new dress—it really was a dream
Dorcas—and how well I danced, and what a blessing
It was that my skin as so white that I could wear
turquoises. But no, I daresay not one of these com-
torting thoughts occurred to you.'

Dorothy smiled a little ruefully. ' I am afraid not,
Joan. I never could take much comfort in clothes.
I was only thinking how pretty Cicely looked, and how
people seemed to like her. Why, her card was nearly
full before she had been ten minutes in the room, and
1 had only three names down on mine.'

fjA^'^fj^'^^'t
*' ^'^ affectionately; she was very

fond of Lady Dorothy, and hated to see her depressedYou must not be so shy and serious with your

You ought to have talked to Mr. Cathcart about hi,new motor
;
Craig says that he thinks of nothing else.And Captain Mountjoy is such a splendid cricketer •
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he had quite an ovaUon at Lord't. I hope you
congratulated him?' But Dorothy shook her head.

' I forgot all about it,' she said simply.
Lady Merriton would sometimes grumble to her

sister-in-law over Dorothy's social failures.
• It is rather hard when one's only daughter is so

disappointing,' she said one day. ' She is a dear good
girl, and I really do not know what we should do
without her at home, but when I take her out to any
wcial function it quite depresses me to watch her.
She looks about as lively as though she were going to
a funeral or into a den of lions.'

Lady Mary laughed, but she felt called upon to
defend her niece. « It is only her shyness, Hildegarde.
People think her reserved and unapproachable, but she
only wants drawing out She can be as merry as
possible when she is at her ease. Why, I've seen
her look quite pretty and animated when the right
sort of person is talking to her.' But Lady Merriton
only sighed

•I sometimes think she will never settle. .7hy,
at her age I was a mother. Don't you recollect how
proud I was of my first baby, Mary? Josselyn was
such a dear, with his soft fluffy curls. I don't think
any of the others were so pretty. And yet look how
he has turned out Merriton was only saying last
night that he perfectly dreaded opening a letter from
him—that he was bringing us all to ruin.'

• Oh no, my dear,' interposed Lady Mary ; ' I think
George takes far too gloomy a view of the subject
Josselyn has promised to turn over a new leaf.'

. A
*?*'!'• *^"^''^ ^^ enough,' replied Lady Merriton.

And that is why her father and I are so anxious for
Dorothy to marry well But after that affair last

m
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-' and here she looked meaningly at her
sister-in-law.

Lady Maiy was silent Dorothy had certainly
missed her chance then. Lord Angus Rother, a young
widower, had been attracted by the girl's sweetness
and gentleness

; and as he had a good fortune of his
own, and was the younger brother of a duke, he was
one of the best partis of the season. Lady Merriton's
bosom had swelled with gratified pride and exultation.
But she had reckoned without her host On the very
eve of her hoped-for engagement, when Lord Angus
came for his final answer, Dorothy's heart had failed
her.

• I like you so much,' she said to him piteously, • but
I do not care for you sufficiently to marry you. It
is better to tell you this now, than for us both to be
unhappy.' And though he argued the matter with her
in a very loverlike fashion, Dorothy adhered to her
resolution.

• I found out in time that I did not love him,' she
said firmly. • Why are you so angry with me, mother ?
If I married Lord Angus I should only be miserable.
We have nothing really in common, and he would
never have cared for me as he did for Lady Constance.'

But Lady Merriton had heard her with ill-concealed
impatience, and it had been a sore subject ever since
Even Lady Mary, with all her desire to pour oil on
the troubled waters, thought that Dorothy had been
too hasty in her decision.

• I expect she cared for Lord Angus quite as much
as I did for Martin,' she said to herself; *and yet we
were happy enough together during our married life.'
And though she was very fond of Dorothy, she owned
that she could not quite understand her.
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' It is a pity Dorothy is not a little more adaptable,'
she would say to her brother. ' In my day giris were
not so full of fads, and they stUl had a touching faith
in the opinion of their elders.' But Lord Merriton
only shrugged his broad shoulders.

When Lady Mary and her young companion entered
the drawing-room after dinner that evening they settled
themselves as usual in their favourite seats. A low
table \iih a reading-lamp was between them, but
neither of them took up their work or books. Lady
Mary leant back against her cushions and looked
thoughtfully at the fire. She was wondering whether
she should tell her story first before they reopened the
vexed question

; but Joan was too quick for her.
• Dunlop told me just now that Lord Merriton had

been here this morning.' Dunlop was Lady Mary's
maid.

• Yes,' returned Lady Mary, hesitating a little at this
unexpected observation, 'but he did not stay long.
He had been riding over to the Red Farm and was
passing the gate. He seemed disappointed about our
not dining there this evening.' But Joan brushed this
aside. She liked to take her fences boldly, and not go
round in search of gates.

'I suppose he came to talk to you about C g?'
she asked bluntly. 'Mrs. Flavel's interference a'l . tale-
telling has raised up a perfect hornet's nest about our
ears. That is the worst of living in a village people
have so much leisure to discuss their neighbours' affairs.'
There was a flavour of bitterness in Joan's words. She
had always respected and liked Mrs. Flavel, but now
she felt it would be hard work to forgive her.

• My brother was, of course, rather upset about all
this worry. e cannot wonder at that, Joan. He

MHMHi MMi
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sayi he will uik to Craig—that under the present
drcunutanoes, and in Joaaleyn's condition, Craig's sense
of duty ought to have prevented him from acting In

this Irresponsible manner.' Joan rested her chin on her
clasped hands and looked fixedly at the speaker. Lady
Mary's manner was dignified, but she was certainly

agitated and a little nervous.

' Of course you told IxMrd Merriton that Craig had
proposed to me and that I had refused him ?

'

' I told him the truth, Joan ; I thought he had a
right to know, and I wished him to think as well of
you as possible. He certainly seemed inclined to lay
the entire blame on Craig.' Then an accusing flush

came to the girl's face.

* I don't think that was quite fair to Craig. I ought
to have understood and seen sooner. I—I—don't
want Lord Merriton to be hard on him.' There was
such remorseful pain in Joan's voice that Lady Mary's
soft heart yearned to comfort her.

' Let us put it all aside for the present, dearest ; I

want to tell you about an old love story of my own.
You thought me a little hard and unsympathetic this
morning—perhaps that was why you refused to open
your heart to me. But, my dear, you need not have
misjudged me. When I was young I had my own
trouble. I was not in love with my husband when I

married him. There was only one man I wished to
marry, and he was dead But my dear Sir Martin
was so good to me, and thank God I can say truly
that our life together was peaceful and happy.' Then
Lady Mary felt a warm giriish hand steal into hers.

'Please tell me more—I should love to hear it.'

And then very simply and quietly Lady Mary turned to
that page in her life's history which had been so marred
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SS2S;;S?"?'''~''^***^'^- B«t before diejad flnWied Join wm on the rtool «t her feet a^
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< ould you—how coald you rive him un I

^ »K^. K
^'^ '«^ •«» he loved you » I

•

Udy Sant :' T" 21'^^^^ ^'^ "P'«tumcd

how I^2 ;r. 'w -tn'tJivllr k"*
^' ^" ''"^^

though I sbo ,!a i..v gon. out of my mind.'
^ ^

Lady Maty? *"
''' *"

"" "
^'^ ^^^ '^"^ *° "m.

new, |«™ed quite a.e „,„e .fter Maurice's^ST'

and give Craig up. In your case I think th^Sc!

spoilt—she IS one of the nicest rirls I kno«, ' tI

Joan, tell me the truth—whisner if in ™
you will—did you refuse r«r»!! "^ ^^^ *^

love him?' ^ "^"'^ >'°^ ^o not
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^^^^
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™,'">.'^ V""- "•'V' voice w„ ,Si,„ .„dpr^nant with meaning.
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• We must part, my child,' continued Lady Marv
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.
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80 perfectly that Craig should never have a suspicion
of the truth ? ' I am not strong enough to do it,' she
said to herself; *! should break down and disgrace
myself; the prolonged effort would wear me out'

•Yes, you are quite right,' she returned in a stifled
voice, 'it would be far better for every one that I
should go away.'

• It would not be for long, dear—only five or six
months—and then our old life will begin again. Shall
we make the best of it, Joan ? There will be no diffi-

culty about arranging matters. I will write to Heath
and suggest that you shall pay him a long visit
Perhaps I may have to give him a hint, but I will
be very careful There is one comfort you will
not have to go to Kelmscott Rectory.' For a few
months previously Heath Leigh had climbed another
rung of the social ladder, and he was now a canon
of St Breda's. Joan, who had paid her brother
a fleeting visit at Christmas, had been very enthusi-
astic in her description of the beautiful old house in
the Precincts, and of the glorious cathedral ; but on
the present occasion there was no lightening of her
gravity.

•Of course I am thankful that they have left

Kelmscott,' she returned in rather a drea»~' voice. • But
five or six months with Silence . d, Uiere b no
use talking about it ; when a tiling has to be done, it

is better for one just to go and do it You shall write
to Heath, and I will set about packing as soon as you
like.'

• As I like I Oh, Joan, are you so full of your own
trouble that you have no time to be sorry for me?
Do you know how I shall miss your dear bright
face in the mornings and evenings?' Then Joan,
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?1^^1^\ ^\ ^"""^ '°"*' ^^'^ ^«' *""» roundLady Mary's neck.

•Oh, I will try to be good and brave.' she sobh^l
• but itis so hard for both of us I' And aC thft^'
discussed things more calm'/.
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CHAPTER VI

•IF ANYTHING SHOULD HAPPEN!'

twenty .h^low.! »«t ofX^yrol^LSSi^IS^S.^sSxr''"

It was much later than usual when Joan bade LadyMaiy good-mght and went up to her 'room ; but. tired« she was^she felt disinclined to seek her piilow S^took off her pretty evening dress and put on herdressmg-gown and as her head felt hot and heavy.

a^d SttT;^,
"" ^'' *^"" '^' '"""^^ ^°^ the ligM

of thT.^. '°,S'"-^"1°^
*° ""^'°y*^^ refr^hmfnt

from the clouds, and there was a shining silvery path

o^ the dark lawn, and only the weird^sound^oPan

But as Joan folded her hand, behind her head-

a

fevounte attitude with her wt.n she felt disposed for

problem and a great fear, to which she dare not jrfve
utterance More than once that evening a quLdJ^

5*
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had risen to her lips, but as she had looked at Lady
Mary's tired face she had not the courage to ask it

•

but now in her solitude it pressed upon her with
renewed persistence.

Lady Mary had talked with forced cheerfulness of
the five or six months of absence. ' It is almost certain
that Craig's company will be ordered to India in
Nov«nter,' she had said, 'and you shall come back tome the first possible day.' But though Joan had smiled
and assented to this, the ominous question still made
Itself heard--' Wuat if anything should happen during
those months?' The last accounts of Lord Josselyn
had not been good, and Dorothy had told her only the
previous day that her father and mother were very
anxious^ 'If Arthur gets worse, they mean to go out
to him. she continued. 'Mother has made father
promise to take her; they cannot bear the idea of his
being alone at an hotel, and just now Craig cannot get
leave of absence, he has to train his men for thesummer manoeuvres, and expects to be much engaged
the next two or three months.' But Joan had been
fully aware of these facts.

I ^?"f ^LJ°'ff'y" ^e'-e to die. how was Craig to go toTndia ? The Earl would give him no peace-hfwould b^
- >ged to retire and leave his beloved company. How
cou.d his parents be deprived of all their sons ? Alas,
alas under those circumstances Craig's duty would be

was 'i' It' ''^!'?'\ ^^^^--J^-g on L frontierwas at timw a nsky business; one or two of thomountain tribes threatened trouble-if Craig were the

Ivatj"":";?
'°" ""' "^^ ^» ^'^ would h^ SovaluaWe to be sacrificed in one of those costly Utt^

limbr """^^
,

^""'^ ^^'°"'^ ^*^ to <=™»h doM^ hisambition and longings for a soldier's life. What wm
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the Bastow motto ? ' Faithful and enduring.' Would
Craig be likely to shun his duty? The blood seemed
to be suddenly chilled in Joan's veins as she followed
out tliis thought ; for if Craig did not go to India,
Momlngside could no longer be her home. The parting
between her and Lady Mary might be for years, not
months, unless—unless—and here Joan shivered afiesh—Craig renounced his old sweetheart and married
Lady Cicely.

Poor Joan, she could see no way out of the per-
plexity and darkness ; in her heart-sick depression and
trouble it seemed to her excited fancy as though some
avenging angel stood at the door of her paradise with
a flaming sword that turned every way.

She had no clue in her labyrinth of difficulty.
Craig across the sea in India, and she lonely at
Morningside, forbidden even to think of him except
in her prayers; or else Craig at BrantwooJ or in
London, and she at St Breda's Lodge in an uncon-
genial environment 'How is one to bear it?' she
sighed at last, when, worn out by a sense of hope-
lessner^ and misery, she crept to her bed and sobbed
herself to sleep.

Joan was no coward, she had plenty of pluck and
spirit

;
but in youth one suffers terribly. Age at times

forgets this. The young have not learned the true
proportion of things, their perspective is often at fault,
their molehills of difficulty seem to loom out of the
distance like mountains, they can find no bridges for
their rivers and foaming torrents, they cannot see the
wood for the trees, the sunshine has gone. Will the
skies ever be blue and clear again—will their young
hearts ever again sing for joy ?

Joan little guessed that the same thoughts had come
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to Lady Mary, and that she had forborne to utter them
(or fear of adding to Joan's trouble.

' Poor little girl, she has quite enough on her mind
now,' she thought; 'it would be cruel to put these
unsettled ideas into her head. What was the use of
worrying oneself about a thing which might never
happen ? What was that verse Craig once repeated to
them when Joan was depressed about the future of a
village lad in whom she was much interested, and who
had run away to sea? Joan had copied it into her
extract-book, and had often quoted it for her benefit

Some of your hurts you have cured,

And the sharpest you still have survived

;

Bat what moments of grief you endured
Frmn evils which never arrived !

'

'There is a mine of wisdom in that, isn't there.
Aunt Mary ?

' he had observed in his cheery way. ' That
old fellow, Emerson, knew a thing or two— I c^M that
grand philosophy. Some people seem to me as though
they were always looking round the comer with a spy-
glass to watch for something unpleasant to happen.'

' I must not be one of those people,' thought Lady
Mary, as she recalled Craig's boyish philosophy. ' And,
after all, poor Arthur may live for years. I daresay
Craig will go out to India, and do his road-making,
and fight a battle or two before he has to give up
soldiering. Oh dear, oh dear, if only Joan had money
and a long pedigree!' For the thought of these
young creatures, separated by unkind circumstances,
lay heavily on Lady Mary's loving heart. But not for
one moment did she flinch from the course of duty
which her conscience prescribed.

Lady Mary had a reaamable, patient nature, and
she made no great demands on life In her youth she
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had had a great sorrow, and she had been slow in
recovering from it, but the years of her married life
had been Uke some peaceful backwater. Then had
come her widowhood, and her brother's loving care for
her. She had gone back to her own people, and their
cares and sorrows and joys had been hers. And then
Joan had come, and the quiet rooms at Momingside
had been illuminated with spring sunshine. Neverthe-
less, those seven years had not been free from trouble.

Lady Mary's nature was extremely sympathetic
When Archie and Clyde Bastow died, there was no
one who could comfort the bereaved mother as Lady
Mary could.

'Aunt Mary says very little, but she has such a
soothing manner,' Dorothy once said to her friend
Prudence Rutherford, the Rector of Herondale's sister.
• She never talks goody-goody like some folk, or pelts
people with texts like old Mrs. Ramsden. She just
niakes them feel how sorry she is for them, and how
she would bear it for them if she could, and that
makes her such a pillow of comfort'

' Texts are very nice,' returned Prudence thoughtfully
•and one finds them useful if selected with discrimina-
tion

;
the mistake is when they are strung together loosely

like beads. I remember a speech old Mrs. Gilbert
made when Mrs. Ramsden had paid her a visit of
condolence after her husband's death. Vou remember
the deaf old man who was run over by a motor ? ' And
as Lady Dorothy nodded—'"The textes were all very
grand, but they did not seem to fit somehow, and they
were buzzing in one's head like bluebottle flies. But
then I have been dazed like since my old man left me.
What IS the use of hooting to deaf ears, Rector, I says
and then trampling on the poor old creature I Butther*'
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when he has got over the shock a bit, I daresay he
will be fine and glad to get rid of his rheumatism, and
to be able to enjoy the grand music up there." ' And
Lady Dorothy had been much amused by this little

anecdote.

Lady Mary was very humble in her opinion of
herself. She used to take herself to task for her
shyness. She had a reticent nature, and it was not

• easy for her to speak ; sometimes the right word failed
to come, and then she would remain silent

When Josselyn began to tread the downward
path, and poor Lady Merriton confided her heart-sick
anxieties to her patient hearer. Lady Mary had pressed
her hand gently.

' Yes, I understand ; we can only pray for him, you
and I—there is nothing else to be done

'
; and these

words had sunk deeply into the mother's heart.
'Your Aunt Mary is a good woman, and I love

her dearly,' she had said that night to Dorothy. Then
Dorothy took her mother's hand and kissed it

' And I shall love her better than ever for being so
good to you, dear,' she said affectionately.

Lady Mary was none the better for her anxious,
sleepless night, and as she dressed herself the next
morning she was fully aware that the penalty would
be paid in the shape of a severe sick headache, but
she determined to fight against it as long as possible.
She had to write that letter to Heath Leigh, and there
was no time to lose. She was sure that Lady Merriton
would implore her to send Joan away as soon as possible
and she meant to put off dining at the Abbey until
Heath's answer reached her.

Joan looked at her anxiously as she entered the
|dinmg-room. 'You are going to have one of your

^rsesaa"
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really bad hewlachei,' the said wpioachfiiUy. • and vouought tp be in bed.' And tho^hU^M^^/^
iiUntly and rang the beU for prayen. She ,4 wi a

^"^^«d"r* '^*
r"' '^'"^^•"d the letterwas written, and two or three other prestini; bits of

to return to her romn.
Joan had had luncheon at HerondaleRectoiy. She^d promised to help Prudence Rutherforf to mark andP^some article, for . «le of work in a poor East End

Uwas t^time before the parcel was ready for theearner; but Joan, who felt Lady Ma^r had been leftalonelong enough, refused her friend's^ingi^totion
to remain another half-hour.

P'^'ng mviution

i^rHr^'^
disappointment, therefore, when she reachedMo^ngside to hear frem Willis that his mUtrTwts

in bed, with Dunlop in attendance. Joan drank her

^e had always to be exceedingly careful when Dunlopv^ mounung guard. She was an excellent person andan admirable nurse, but she was somewhat tenadous

on ^r^r ^"' '"^"""^ *° '^-"^ ^"^ '"^'^«--

n,.;!^' ^"If"
'"^"^ ^^ *=*'*^'^^y darkened room,^nlop. who was bathing Lady Mary's temples witSTude Cokyne and water, looked at the girl reprovinriy

Sl^mpt T. ^re."""^
^'"•^^ ^' ^- ^-°«^^ -th an

I h'J' 'VI^^ **"^.°^ "y "^P*** "^^^ headaches, JoarI did not sleep well last night, and now the pa^n wiihave .ts way. You will have a lonely evente^. my
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dew, fior Dunlop it right and I cannot talk. I daresay
I ihall be all ri^t to-morrow.'

' But I may come and wish you good-night ? ' How-
ever, before Lady Mary could answer, Dunlop struck in.

' You will excuse me, Miss Joan, that is what you
may not da In a couple of hours I shall be giving
her ladyship some coffee, and later on Dr. Walton's
composing-draught, and then I hope she will get some
sleep.' Dunk>p was so decided, and so unusually
snappish in manner, that Joan was forced to beat a
retreat

She was certainly not in the mood for a solitary

evening, and when dinner was over, and she had put
Rascal through his usual programme of parlour tricks—Cocker never left his mistress when she was unwell—she was at a loss how to occupy herself The idea of
fancy-work was abhorrent to her; the piano would
disturb Lady Mary, as her room was over the drawing-
room ; her book did not interest her ; and the house felt

like a prison. If she had only Dorothy to talk to her I

Then the door-bell rang, and she jumped up from
her seat in some excitement Dorothy now and then
paid them a surprise visit in the evening. Good
Dorcas, how delightful it would be to get her all to
herself I Then the drawing-room door opened and
Craig marched in. He looked rather taken aback when
he saw Joan was alone. Joan's face had grown suddenly
crimson, as she silently gave him her hand. At that
moment she did not venture to speak.

•WOiere is Aunt Mary?' he asked quickly, looking
round the room.

• Lady Mary has a bad sick headache and has gone
to bed. I wonder Willis did not tell you.'

' Barton let me in, and I never thought of asking
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hlia^Po^AuntlUryl But I expect Ae wfll .000

• Oh yei, her he^liMdiet •eldom littt formore than •

^nt^yl:^^^^'^-^^^'^ ^ then .he

•Well, I am in luck's way, for I wa. jurt wonderinghow I was to get you alone for haJf-an-hour, and now

SSS t^°„i^,:i'^'
C?^-«"otspeakinr!n^^

usual manner; he seemed nervous and constrained.A«n t you gomg to sit down ?
' But Joan shook iS

jJ^^Stemustgetridofhim. What would Lady

K.Ji'*^ "^u
^^^' ^ "^""^^ ;' I think it would bebetter to talk another time.' Poor Joan, she wal feel

.ngve«yfrighten«l and helpless. CJg wilat Zti^uiwhen he chose
; he might refuse to ga He was looSneat her now, and there was a frown on hi. brow

^

L«)k here, Joan,' he said obstinately. ' I am goingto Ulk to you. and you have got to listen, an'd toanswer one or two questions.
'My father has been speaking to me. The poor oldman seems as upset as possible. Somebody haslet thecat out ofthe bag. for he told me to my face Satl

^.Ih^J? ^°"' ""^ "^^ y°" had refused me—rightiy refused me, were his words

'

ti^]^''\^'^ *^P** " ^^'g*- »tem blue eyes were

unaKii ; i'
*'^ "**' "y ^'*"''

'

'
»he exclaimed,

w^Wi"^?^ 'Some one had seen us in the

Z^IJl? ^ ^^"^^^ '"^^"^ to y°"^ "Other, andthen Udy Mary was told. She guessed things andasked me questions, and I could not teU a lie-it T^no use trying to hide it-and so I was oblig«l to

'^mmem
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acknowledge the truth. Oh,' went on Joan desperately,
'you don't know how I hated it aU~I never wanted
any one to knowl Oh, Craig, you do believe me?'
Then Craig's sternness relaxed.

' I am not blaming you, Joan,' he said more gently.
•Did you think I was? I was only angiy with these
busybodies who have forced my hand. As far as I am
concerned, the whole of Brantwood and Herondale and
Atherton are welcome to know the fact that I am trying
to win you. But I certainly wish that they had left my
father in peace a little tenger.' Then Joan breathed
more freely. Craig was not blaming her—he knew it

was not her fault

,jtsmi^au^^imi
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CHAPTER VII

•will you take back those words?'

Something I most do indiTklul
To vindicte my nataie, to give proof
I uao am a man.

Clough.

to ^U.^'ISlJ"'"^"' *•'^ P«^'' 'P^^ «« be «id

There was a momentary silence. The two youne
people were still standing by the fireplace, but now
Craig changed his position. Resting his arm against
the mantelpiece, he shaded his face with his handHe was watching Joan intently, but the girl was uncon-
scious of this. The fire had suddenly blazed up Xr
fiercely, and she moved a little away from it

simple white dress. Lady M,ruy always liked her towear white in the evening; she said noting elseVuit^
her so well. On her last birthday she had given hTt
set of turquoise pins for her hair, which looked like
forget-me-nots and had a charming efiect, but Joanhad not cared to wear them this evening. She had

«tn"f ^^ ^"[ """^^^^ mechanically, and withouteven looking at he«elf The peark had also beenLady Mary's gift. Joan always looked her best in
63
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evening dren
; sfae had such a pretty w-hite ne. k, and

her rounded arms were so finely proportioned, and in
the lamplight her hair shone Uke gold. Without being
handsome, she was very effective. But in Craig's eyes
she was beautiful

The silence and something electric in the atmo-
sphere were making Joan nervous. She had not yet
succeeded in sending Craig away. In her perturbation
she tried to resume her old ease and air of camaraderie
but it was a sad failure.

• I hope your father was nice to you, Craig?' But she
repented her friendly overture a moment later. Lovers
have their own ideas of honesty

; if you give ti^em an
inch, they take an ell. Craig's face brightened in an
alarming way.

'That is kind of you. Joan, and t>h >\vs that you
have not lost all interest in me. Oh yes, he was r;ice
and fatheriy. but a bit heavy-handed and crushing.
Oh, I did my best not to quarrel with him '—as Joan
seemed rather frightened at this—' but I had to stand
up for my rights as a freebom Briton. You see, he
wanted me to go his way and knock under to his
ideas, which were not exactly mine. We had rather
a scrimmage, and the dear old dad lost his temper
and said some very unpleasant things.'

'Oh, Craig. I am so sorry!' and Joan's eyes were
soft with sympathy. Craig gave her a quick glance
and went on.

'His terms were simply impossible, and so I told
him. He not only put down his foot and forbade me
at my peril to renew my offer to you '—here Joan per-
ceptibly started—' but he insisted that I must mairy
monty I iMd no idea that things were in such a
mess. Craig continued ruefully. ' I knew Josselyn was

frntrngtm
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going the iMce, but he miut be without conscience to
run up aU these be«»tly debts. If he Uves much longer
we shaU aU be as poor as church talc:. Why, the poor
old governor thinks he ought to sell the Grosvenor
Square house.'

• Oh no, Craig, he must not think of that I What
would your mother and Dorothy do?' For Lady
Merriton always took her daughter to town for the
eason. The Earl would accompany them, but after a
fortnight or three weeks he would make some excuse
and return to his beloved Abbey, only paying them
flying visits at intervals. Once, when his wife had
ventured to remonstrate with him, he had answered
her with unusual asperity.

• If you have any wish to shorten my life, you may
press me to stay here ; but I shall certainly have an
attack of gout before many days are over.' And Lady
Merriton was obliged to concede the point But when
Dorothy seemed inclined to follow the same tack, the
Countess was inexorable.

• We owe our duty to society,' she said firmly • Do
you think I am not tired too, sitting up night after
night, and trying to make myself pleasant ? We must
just go through with it' And no hints thrown out by
anxious friends over Dorothy's languid and weary
appearance changed this Spartan determination to do
her duty.

Joan was very fond of the Grosvenor Square house.
She had spent some very pleasant times there. Lady
Mary had now and then taken her and Dorothy, when
they were younger, for a week's sight-seeing. It was
like a delightful picnic to the girls. All the best rooms
were shrouded in holland. They took their meals in
the Ubraiy, which was the Earl's private sanctum.

m
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Lady Mary always said she oould not fiux the laiye
dining-room. ' Fanqr Joan and DolUe and poor me at
one end of that long Uble I No, George, we are going
to be comforuble. We will have cosy meals in the
library, and we shaU sit in HUdegarde's morning-room.
There is no need for Mrs. Baddeley to uncover either
of the drawii^-rooms.' And of course Lady Mary
had her way.

How Joan had loved those surprise visits I From
morning to night she had been in the seventh heaven
of enjoyment Lady Mary knew what girls of their
age would love. She took them to the Zoo, and to
the Tate GaUery and the Wallace Collection, as well as
to concerts and theatres. Once when the weather
was fine they went to Hampton Court, and another
time to Kew Gardens. On Sundays they haunted
the Abbey. Dcvothy had a perfect passion for the
place.

'I wonder why you hate the season so much,
Dorcas ?

' Joan would say rather wistfully, for she often
wished herself in her friend's place.

• Oh, I don't know,' returned Lady Dorothy frankly,
'but I do hate it It is the endless dressing-up, I
suppose, and those tiresome balls. Just think, Joan,
three in one evening sometimes ; nothing but a crush
of smart people, and hardly time for two or thrte
dances, and then we move on to fig^t our way up a
still more crowded stairway, with fresh programmes
and introductions.'

•I should not care for three balls in one night
certainly,' returned Joan thoughtfully.

' Oh, I think the first was a dinner or reception. Of
course I had nice times between. My morning rides
with father were delightful, and then there was the
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Opera and a good concert or two, and on Sundays I

had the dear Abbey.'

Joan thought of these pleasant days regretfully
when Craig repeated the Earl's speech.

• I hope your father will never make up his mind to
do that,' she observed.

•Well, I don't know,' returned Craig dubaoudy ; 'it
is a huge barrack of a place, and Dorothy and I hate
it The rooms are too big for comfort, and it needs an
army of servants to keep it in proper order. What is
the use of keeping it just for two months in the year ?
We could take a furnished house for the season ; or I
daresay Uncle Templeton would lend us Park Lodge,
he and Aunt Miriam are not always there in the
season.'

Viscount Templeton was Lady Merriton's elder
brother, and as his wife was in bad health and they
had no family, the suggestion seemed plausible, though
Joan regarded it with disfavour.

• I do think Lord Josselyn ought to be ashamed of
himself,' she remarked severely.

' He has not been a credit to tiie family certainly,'
returned Craig drily. ' But there, poor beggar, he's pay-
ing the penalty of his sins ; he seems pretty bad, by all
accounts. No wonder the governor was rather on
edge. But I was not going to give in to him when he
told me that I should have to marry money. I
replied that the thing was impossible, as the only giri
I wished to make my wife was absolutely penniless.
You should have seen his face, Joan, when I said that
I thought he would have had a fit He said something
under his breath that I did not hear, and then remarked
in an offended tone that we had better not talk any
more until I had come to my senses. It was not
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exactly a confortable interview. Of course I knew
all along what he was driving at They want me te
marry Lady Cicely^-that is why they are always having
her down here. They tried that dodge with Lady
Marjorie and Josselyn, and he only laughed in their
feces. But it does not amuse me,' continued Craig
grimly

;
' I mean to let them know that I intend to

choose my wife for myself
' But, Craig '—here Joan pulled herself together and

made a tremendous effort—' do listen to me a moment
You must not think me unkind or ungrateftii if I say
that your father and mother are right, and that Lady
Cicely is the giri you ou|^ to marry.'

'So that's your opinion, Joan,' in a hard sarcasUc
voice, 'and you are worldly-minded like the rest o!
them? Because Lady Cicely has a pedigree so k>ng
that she can trace her descent to some old murderous
Irish king who, if the truth were known, was nothing
but a bloodthirsty savage, and also has a decent pile
of her own, she is a suitable wife for me I' But,
though Craig's contemptuous tone was hard to bear
Joan bravely finished her say.

'

• Lady Cicely's good birth and wealth are, of course,m her favour, but she has far more to recommend her
than that If I were not a true friend, Craig, and did
not wish you well from the bottom of my heart I
would not tell you all this. Dorothy and I know Lady
Cicely better than most giris, and she is as nice and
good as she is pretty.'

'And you wish me to marry her?' Craig's keen
incisive tone made Joan wince, but she did not lose her
courage.

•Your parents and Dorothy wish it.' she returned
quietly, • and that is more to the purpose ; and I cer-
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ttlnly advise you to do what they desiie; I think I
am sure you would not repent it* But Craig's answer
to this took her by surprise. He strode across the rug
that separated them and took her hands in a grasp
that kept her a prisoner.

• You are not straight, Joan,' he said angrily, * this is

« mere evasion on your part I will take no such
advice from you. Look me in the &ce if you can, and
tell me in cold blood if you really meant what you said
in the Abbey woods that morning?'

• I don't think I quite understand you, Craig.' But
Joan was telling a fib there ; of course she understood
quite well to what he was alluding, only in her flurry
of mind she pretended ignorance.

• That you only cared fw me as a dear friend ?

'

'Oh no, I never said that,' she interrupted; but
either she spoke in a low tone or he was too excited
to heed.

• Yes, those were your very words, Joan. Do you
think I am likely to forget them, when they hurt me so
cruelly? And that you wished me never to speak to
you in that way again. And I had just asked you to
be my wife. You said you really meant it Will you
take bade those words, Joan?' And as he said this,
and she saw the intense anxiety in his eyes, Joan's
heart sickened within her. She must be quick or her
resolution would £dl.

• No, I cannot Uke them back,' she said sadly, and
there was not a vestige of colour in her face. ' I really
meant them, and you must believe me—and forgive me
if you can.'

Then he dropped her hands. • Oh, that will be a
hard task, I am afnud,' he said bitterly. ' You have not
treated me well, Joan. I could have sworn that you
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cared for me. Why did you let me think to ? I never
could have believed that you would have flirted with
me, when I love you so truly I' But this stinging
accusation roused Joan.

'I never flirted with you, Craig,' she said proudly.
• How dare you say such a thing 1 You were my dear
friend—my very dear friend, and I delighted to be with
you. Cannot a girl be friends with a man without
being accused of flirtii^ ?

'

* Forgive me, Joan,' returned poor Craig humbly;
• I ought not to have said it But I am nearly beside
myself that you should tell me to marry Lady Cicely.'

• I only meant it for your good,' replied Joan in a
choked voice. I wanted to be kind and to help you.
But please go—you must go, Willis is waiting to shut
up the house.' And then Craig bade her a hurried
good-night

It was useless to say more. He had had his
rebuff for the second time. But as he stood at the hall
door looking down the dark drive, an inexplicable feeling
came over him. Had she really meant it. or had some
of them coached her to play a part ? He would make
some excuse and go back to the room. She would be
taken by surprise, and perhaps the mask would drop
off, if it were a mask. Here Craig's brow cleared a
little. If he had followed his intention, he would have
found Joan kneeling by the couch trying to stifle her
sobs in the cushions, and then surely the truth would
have been revealed to him. But the next moment he
muttered angrily to himself, • Only a dear friend—a very
dear friend,' and the hall door was closed behind him.
And after a few minutes Joan escaped to her room to
indulge her grief more freely They had quarrelled

;Craig had misunderstood her, and she could never set
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him right He had Mid hard things of her, and she
had not borne them meekly.

'Oh, if I had not noentioned Lady Cicely it was
that that made him so angry I And now it will be a
long time before he will care to speak to me again.'
And that night Joan felt as though her heart were
broken.

When Lady Mary came down the next day in time
for luncheon, looking rather pale and languid from
those hours of severe pain, she thought Joan seemed
rather silent and out of spirits, but she made no remark,
and only chatted on indifferent subjects until they
returned to the morning-room. But Joan was before-
hand with hw. She had no intention of keeping Craig's
visit a secret, but at the same time she intended to say
as littie as possible about it She was far too sore
about the matter, and no sympathy could heal the
wound of ti»t miserable misunderstanding which she
could have so easily set right with a word.

• Lady Mary,' she said quietly, • you will be surprised
to hear tiiat Craig was here last evening. He never
expected to find me alone, and was so sorry when I
told him about your headache.' Then Lady Mary,
who had just taken up the paper, laid it down again,
and her face expressed concern.

' Craig
!

Dear me, how very awkward for you, my
dear I But of course you told him tiiat he must not
stay?'

'Oh yes, I told him so at once. But I could not
get rid of him for quite a long time. His father had
been talking to him, and Craig seemed terribly worried
I had to tell him at last that Willis would want to shut
up the house.'

Joan's frankness was quite intentional ; she had no
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wish to conceal from Lady Mary that the interview
had not been brief. But she parried her next question.

' Was that all he said, Joan ?

'

* No, dear, he said a good deal ; but you must foi^ve
me if I tell 3rou that I cannot repeat even to you what
passed between ua. He made me very unhappy—indeed
at one moment we were on the verge of a quarrel He
said hard things to me which I do not deserve ; but I

think he was sorry for them afterwards. That is all I

can say. Lady Mary.' But though Joan's explanation
was meagre, there was a look of sorrow in her eyes that
told Lady Mary a good deal.

Craig had behaved badly. He had Uken advantage
of her absence to repeat his offer. Of course he had
been strongly tempted. But it was evident to her that
Joan had behaved well.

She had made him so angry that he had said hard
things to her—this surely meant that she had refused
to listen to him ? For the second time she had played
her part heroically ; but it had almost been too much
for her strength. ' If only I had not had that head-
ache!' thought Lady Mary; and then she made up
her mind that Joan must go to St Breda's Lodge as
soon as possible.

MM
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ffT ?V i« tbe thought in certain moods of the lorelieM. moit
"!!^ ^•r!^"\A

How »>•«>«• the doing of the thonght in the fcce of
a thooud diiBcnlties I—Giome MacDonalo.

^^ "»•«*«

We are nerer without a pilot. When we knownot how toiteerand
dare not hoist a sail, we can drift. The current knows the way, tho^i
wjido not The ship of heaven guides itself, and wiU not acont a
wooden rudder.

—

Embuon.

Canon Leigh did not keep them long in suspense.
On Monday morning Joan recognised her brother's large
characteristic handwriting, whli h Lady Mary often said
was as clear as print ; the tortoiseshell lorgnette which
she carried for occasional use was seldom required when
one of Heath's letters was before her.

Joan changed colour, but she made no remark as
she took her seat, and the next minute Lady Mary
handed her an enclosed note.

•That is for you, my dear,' she said with forced
cheerfulness. ' Your brother seems to have written me
quite a long letter, but we will compare notes presently.'

Joan had no fault to find with her letter ; it was
brief, but perfectly kind and brotherly.

'lady Mary has given me a hint about the difficulty, and
I think I can read between the lines,' be wrote; 'and I

n
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OMtoiBly agree with her that, wider the drcwmrance^ it wffl
be wiae for joa to pay us a long Tiait Silence and I talked
it over laat evenings and the bcfs me to give you her sisterly
loT^ and to ten yoa that yoor room ihaU be ready for yoo
whenever yoo wiih to come We have leen very little of you
thelaatyearortwo^aoyoaoweuta lengthy viiit We will
do aU in our power to make your itay ploiiant, my dear, and
Uie diildren wiU be delighted to have you. Wanda quito
flushed with pleature vrtien her mother told her. "I do
love to have Aunt Joan," she laid, •••he is always so nice and
interestmg." I hope that little compliment will please yoo.
Now you must write by return and let us know when we are
to expect you. I am afraid my engagements wiU not allow
me to fetch you, but I daresay Lady Maty will arrange matten
satisfcctorily—Your loving brother. Heath Lsiom.'

Joan handed over her letter for Lady Mary's perusal,
but the latter did not follow her example. ' It is a
very nice note,' she observed, • and your brother's letter
to me is both kind and sensible. Of course he Is

extremely concerned on your account ; for, as he says,
this sort of difficulty often leads to disunion and want
of harmony in families, and that your present position
with regard to the Abbey people must be simply in-

tolerable. He thinks Craig has been extremely thought-
less and wanting in consideration—that he ought not
to have spoken to you until he had had it out with
his father. He seems rather annoyed with him, for
he says it is all his fault that this trouble has arisen.
I am afraid he is right Craig is certainly a very head-
strong young man.'

• I love him all the more for being headstrong and
impulsive,' thought Joan ; but happily she did not give
utterance to this sentiment Lady Mary was a little

early Victorian in her ideas, and she might have been
shocked
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• Yottr brother ieeini to thiiik.' continued Udy Mmv.

^JLliJ^" be «• weU for you to fix as early a date

^JT^J *:;i*f y«> *> not mind. Joan, we might^le the day before I tee Lady Merriton thi. monSng.
She has Jttit sent me a note asking me to luncheon
afte reminds roe that you and Dorothy am lunching at
the Rectory, and that I may u Mrell give them the
pleasure of my company.'

• I expect Lady Merriton wants to get you to
herself for a long telle,' returned Joan quietly. 'Yes.
dear, we wttl fix the day if you like ; but thera is no
great hurry, is there? I shall have to pack, and see
people, and say good-bye; for one cannot run away
for ttiree or four months without telling one's friends'

Then Udy Mary hesitated. Heath had begged her
to hasten on matters as much as possible. • It will be
very painful for you to part with Joan, even for a few
months, he wrote, 'and I quite know her feelings on
the subject; let me advise you. for both your Lkes,
not to lengthen out the agony. Joan could slip away^
and you could easily make excuses for her ; but nothing
will be gained by her sUying on at Momingside'

Your brother thinks that you had better go tothem as soon as possible, but of course I do not want
to hurry you, Joan. This is Monday ; shall we say a
week to-day—that would give you plenty of time?'

Yes, I think that will do,' but Joan's voice was
a httle hard

; « I shall certainly be thankful for aweek 3 repneve You see. Lady Mary,' and here the
giri looked a little proud and stiff-necked, 'when a
person has done nothing wrong, and has been trying
with might and main to set things right, it sMms
rather hard that she should be treated as though she
were m disgrace. Of course I know Lady Merriton wiU

i
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be anxious to get rid of me; but ihe is Craig's mother,
not mine, and I do not owe her any duty.'

* Oh, Joan, my child, please do not uke that tone I

Lady Merriton is really very fond of you ; I am sure
you have never received anything but kindness and
consideration from her.' Then, at thii genUe reproof,
Joan came down from her high horse.

' Yes, I know. But how is one to remember past
blessings when one is so miserable? To-day week
Black Monday—we will consider that settled. Now,
would you like me to write to Heath ? I have just
time before Dorothy comes.'

' Yes, I think that wUl be best,' observed Lady Mary
cheerfully. 'Tell him that I will write later on to
him.' Then, as they rose from the breakfast-Uble and
Joan was about to leave the room, Lady Mary called
her back. • My darling,' she said fondly, as she stroked
the fresh girlish cheek, ' I think you are behaving very
well, and sparing me a great deal of trouble, and I

am very grateful to you, my child.'

And then Lady Mary took up her housekeeping
book and key-basket, and settled herself for a lengthy
interview with her cook-housekeeper, Mrs. Hartley ; for
nothing less than an earthquake or some elemental
cataclysm would have induced the members of Mom-
ingslde to keep that excellent woman waiting. Mrs.
Hartley was Lady Mary's right hand. She had been
with her all her married life, and had insisted on follow-
ing her to Momingside.

* It is no use your thinking your ladyship will be
able to do withe t me,' she had observed, smoothing the
front of her black silk gown, ' for I have no intention
of leaving you.'

' But, my good Hartley, things will be very diffetent
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at Morningside from Roskill Priory. My income wiU
be less, and '

' I am not objecting to a change, my lady,' returned
Mrs. Hartley firmly ;

' it is good for every one now and
then. And as it will be a quiet place and less work,
I shall be content with half my present salary.' Mrs.
Hartley never used the word wages. ' I have plenty of
savings as it is, and when your ladyship has no more
need ofmy services I shall just retire comfortably. But
as to eatmg my bread and sleeping under another roof,
and tokmg service under another mistress, the very
thought seems to disagree with me. But there is his
lordship at the gate, and I must not be keeping youany longer, my lady.' And Mrs. Hartley beat ahumed retreat

'What am I to do, George?' asked Lady Mary
piteously. ' '

But the Earl's advice was very clear and to the
pomt. Mrs. Hartley must certainly accompany her
mistress to Morningside. Neither would he hear of
curtailing her salary.

'Your income will be ample.' he said to her. 'and
there will be no reason why you should not keep your
old servants if they wish to stay with you. There
can be no better way of spending money than in
rewarding faithful service. Mrs. Hartley is a trump
and I mean to tell her so.'

^'

Joan had only just finished her note to her brother
when she saw Lady Dorothy coming up the drive, and
opened the French window to admit her.

• You had better come in this way, Dorcas,' she
observed. 'I am /ast going to put on my hat LadyMary ,s still busy with Mrs. Hartley. How nice you
look in your new spring frock, dear—grey al«4ys
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suits you
; and the cowslips in your hat have s ich a good

effect.' But Lady Dorothy paid very little attention to
these complimentary remarks. Her face wore a grave,
perturbed expression.

' Please do not be long, Joan ; I want to talk to
you, and Prudence will expect us by twelve.' Then
Joan gave her a quick nod and ran off*.

•Poor Dorcas, she looks bothered,' she said to
herself; ' I suppose they have been telling her things.
Well, I have not much comfort in store for her. I
wonder what she will say when I tell her about next
Monday. I think I shall leave her to begin the subject'

But she had not long to wait. Before they had
passed the mill Lady Dorothy stopped in the road and
looked at her solemnly.

' Joan,' she said in a loud whisper, though no one
was within earshot, ' this is a terrible thing that has
happened I

' The tone and the manner seemed to jar
on Joan's overwrought nerves.

' Oh, don't make a Star Chamber matter of it, Dorcas,
for pity's sake I ' and Joan gave a husky little laugh.
'No one has committed murder, as far as I know.'

'And you can laugh— actually laugh!' And
Dorothy's face was so tragical that it required all
Joan's strength of will to refrain from hysterical mirth.

How can I help laughing when you look at me
with that woe-begone expression ? I suppose you are
going to tell me, like all the others, that Craig has
behaved badly; but if you do, I warn you that I shall
defend him through everything. In my opinion'—
defiantly—' he is just as splendid in his pluck and
daring as any paladin or knight of old.'

Dorothy looked at her aghast; she could hardh-
believe her own ear&

"*
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'You defend him? You think he was right to
deceive us all and make love to you secretly, when he
knew what father and mother would say ?

'

• No Dorcas, excuse me, that is certainly not my
meaning. When I said I would defend aim, I do not
refuse to own that Craig has made a great mistake ; but
when you accuse him of deceit, I think you are mis-
judging him very cruelly. A man does not care to
wear his feelings on his coat-sleeve. Still, as Heath
and Lady Mary say, periiaps, under the circumstances,
he ought to have spoken to his father.'

• There is no doubt of that,' returned Lady Dorothy
with unusual spirit ' Father is so hurt and downcast •

he says he can make no impression on Craig. He
seems to think nothing of our opinion, but b set on
takmg his own way.'

• I think your father was a little injudicious in his
management,' returned Joan thoughtfully. «You may
take a horse to the water, but if he is not thirsty he
will not dnnk. It was a wrong moment to tell Craig
that he must marry money—he was far too sore and
unhappy. If you will only leave him alone a little to
pull himself together, he will come right in time. Craig
has always been so good and reasonable.'

Lady Dorothy listened to this speech with inward
amazement Joan was always full of surprises, but this
morning she failed to understand her at all.

She had come to Momingside brimful of love and
sympathy for h friend. If Craig had misconducted
himself, Joan k behaved as well as possible : she had
refused to listen to him.

•She will not have me, Dollie. She says she will
never many me,' he had groaned the previous night
But I would sooner wait for her ten years than marry
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any other girL' And as CraJg had said this, Dorothy
had marvelled at Joan's ind .ierence to her old chum.
She had always seemed so bright and happy when
Craig was with them, that more than once a doubt
had crossed her mind if this free and unrestrained com-
panionship were quite prudent. ' Supposing Joan were
to care too much for Craig?' she would say to herself;
but she had never guessed at the depth of Craig's
infatuation for the girl And now Joan was stating
her opinion with the utmost coolness. But then
Dorothy was no match for Joan's cleverness. Joan
was still bent on defending Craig against the harsh
judgment of his kith and kin, but at the same time she
seemed to place herself in strange remoteness.

' Of course this has made me very unhappy, Dorcas,'
she went on. • It is sad indeed to be the cause of all
this trouble ; and if I am in any way to blame, I have
certainly my full share of the punishment'

' I am not blaming you, dearest ; I think you have
behaved as well as possible.'

'If my conscience would only endorse that——'
began Joan ruefully, and then she checked herself. With
aU her longing for Dorothy's sympathy, it would not
do to show her even a glimmer of the truth. Dorothy
believed that she did not love Craig well enough to
wish to be his wife—that she only regarded him as
an old friend. Well, she must do nothing to remove
this wrong impression. Lady Mary must be her only
confidante. To her she had acknowledged the truth,
and she knew well that the secret was safe in her
keeping. So Joan broke off her sentence and set off a
little breathlessly on another tack.

'Dorcas, we must not waste our time lamenting
other people's mistakes^ there is something I must tell
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yoa. Do you know Lady Maiy b going to send me
away?' But Joan saw at once by her friend's ex-
pression that she had already had a hint of this.

• Aunt Mary said something about it to father ; but
there is nothing settled surely ?

'

•Ah, you are wrong there; it is "signed, sealed,
and delivered" like the decree of the Medes and
Persians, which altereth not I am to go to St Breda's
next Monday, and, as far as I can see. the visit is likely
to be a long one.' Then Dorothy's face was very sad.

'Next Monday—oh, Joan, how terribly soon I I

never realised such a thing for a momerit Do you
mean thr.t you are not coming back until Craig goes
to India?'

Joan nodded.

•And if—if he were not to go?' But there was
no answer to this. Joan had turned her face aside as
though something in the hedgerow had attracted her
attention.

'Oh, Joan, do speak!' and Lady Dorothy's soft
eyes were full of tears. • Do you mean that because
Craig has done this you and Aunt Mary are to be
separated, that you are to be banished from your home
and made miserable, and ?

'

• Don't Dorcas—what is the use of talking about it I

Doni you see the situation is impossible—that for
Craig's sake, for everybody's sake, I must go, and the
sooner the better? Heath has written very kindly.
He says he and Silence will do all in their power to
make me happy. But how can I be happy without you
all, and with my dear Lady Mary missing me all day
long I ' finished Joan with a little sob which wrung Lady
Doit>thy's heart ' There, for heaven's sake do not let us
talk any mwrc about it ! I shall iiave to tell Prudence

/
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that I am going away, and I don't want to make a goose
of myself.' But Joan's lips were not steady as she
searched in a h'ttle mossy nook for so«\e violets whirh
generally bloomed there in the spring. But her quest
was vain. • Some one mual have been before me and
picked them,' she said regretfully as she came back to
Dorothy

; and then for a t'me the two girls walked on
ill unbroken silence.

U
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CHAPTER IX

*1 HAVE LOST MY MAIDEN AUNT*

forJlfr??^ °L!^ ?***' •« alwajn men of one idea who send «U theforce of their being along one Une ; and it is possible for any of us to win

The inhabitants of Herondale village thought them-
selves especially favoured by providence when the Re -

Morven Rutherford cane to the Rectory, and though
five years had elapsed since then, and they had had
ample time 'to sun: * -^d winter it,' as they say in
Westmorland, and Celtic language, 'tasted'
the full flavour of h. -

, they had not yet changed
toeir opmion. Indt, could not be denied that the
Herondale folk were absurdly proud of their Rector, and
that he was the ruling power of the place.

When a stranger, passing through the village, asked
to see the church, a low and unpretentious building
standing at the upper end of the green entirely
surrounded by trees, the Rector's name was always
brought forward before five minutes were over.

• No, there is not much to see, sir, and I would not
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deceive you into thinking it is a show place '—this from
Hiram Saunders, sexton and verger. <No, there is

nothing ancient about it—built in 1 807. But we have
a good warming apparatus ; that is the Rector's doing,

he doesn't hold with chilling bodies and only warming
souls. Aye, he is a gradely man,' for Hiram was a
Cumberland man. ' No empty benches since he came to
Herondale ; for he is a grand preacher, and folk come
from miles round in their motors and carriages to hear
him. Perhaps, if you are staying in the neighbourhood,
sir, it would be worth your while to come over for a
Sunday service. Oh, only just passing through—bird
of passage like? But thank you kindly,' and Hiram
beamed approval of the coin in his hand.

Or it might be some lady cyclist, hot and tired from
a long spin down the dusty lanes, where the hedgerows
were thick with the grey powdery dust, and the long
straws from passing waggons floated from the lower
branches of the trees, who stopped at Susan Bennet's
neat-looking c^* >ge to ask for a glass of milk.

' I am sure ; tu are kindly welcome to the drink,
miss,' observed Susan in her pleasant voice. ' And I

could not think to be taking money for a trifle like that.'

And there was something in Susan's expression that
made the young lady hastily return the money to her
purse. 'My master is cow-keeper up at Herondale
Farm, and we have milk in plenty without paying for it
I think I saw you up at the church just now, miss ?

That was the Rectory, that low white house. But
maybe you did not notice it? The Rector and his
sister are very hospitable to strangers. If you had
asked for a drink there, you would have had some of
Mr. Rutherford's famous Hereford cider offered you, and
you would have been asked to rest in the cool porch.'

ii
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•Oh, I could not have uken such a liberty'
obaerved the young cyclist nervously. She was a
tired journalist, and the village of Herondale with its
kindly-spoken folk seemed to her a veritoble paradise.

I J !_,'?''*'' '*^"*"8f **=~" *•»« "^^^ ^P^n green,
the two bridges with their narrow low arches, the tops
of the piers overgrown with grass and flowering weeds,

*u ^?? °f!"
'^^''^ '"" ** P"^^* of t»»e village, and

the little white house beside it, the flocks of geese
cackling in the sunshine, the trim cottages and black-
smiths forge and post office, aU stamped themselves
on her memory. Then, as she handed back the glass
to Susan, she pointed with a smile to a tiny child in
a blue pinafore with a mop of yellow curis. 'How
pretty! she half murmured. «How I wish I could
sketch tiiat for a picture I It would be a perfect
Idyll. For the little creature, who was too busy to
notice the stranger, was industriously ironing some
fallen and faded leaves with a toy flat-iron which was
nearly lost m the small palm.

,. , 1

^»'n«"'e-' she said presently in a tired voice. ' the
ickte leaves will crumple, but m^ irons them hard.'

««s your isweet innocenr exclaimed Susan in
her motherly voice. ' Don't wo..y, Liz ; mummie is just
going to iron all the pretty pinnies, and Liz shall sit at

I-,^ .
.^""^ "^^^^^ ^'''' A"^ "^ Susan lifted the

child m her arms the young journalist thanked herand mounted her bicycle.

'I shall describe that little tableau to Ralph' she
said to herself; ' it might come in handy.'

And she was right Thevery next >-ear a little picture

Hon .5T ^^^*^^"y *«''^<^ted a goo. deal of atten-
tion. Falling Leaves 'it was called. Liz and her yellow
curls and blue pinafore were ther^ ; but the a: Jst had
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added a kitten dragging an old sun-bonnet by its string

across the leaves. Mr. Rutherford pointed it out to his

sister and Lady Dorothy.

•That reminds me of dear little Lizzie Bennet,'
observed Prudence sadly. 'Ah, the picture is sold,

Morven I ' And she sighed again ; for the sweet baby
fece no longer gladdened the mother's eyes—Susan's
cherished darling had gone to that pleasant land where
the leaves never fall or fade.

When the Rev. Morven Rutherford accepted the
living of Herondale and Brantwood, his friends told him
candidly that he was throwing himself away. He was
a man who would make his mark in a London parish,

and it was simply suicidal in their opinion to bury
himself in a Surrey village. And perhaps at that time
Morven Rutherford was disposed to agree with them

;

but only to his special chum, Richard Trafford, did he
fully explain the matter.

' Beggars must not be choosers, Dick. It is not a
bad living, and as long as I do i.ot marry I shall hold
my fellowship. It is the only thing to do.'

' You mean on your mother's and Miss Prudence's
account ?

' returned his friend thoughtfully.
• Well, yes ; I must find th< n a borne, anr the

Rectory has great capabilities ^ r comfort M %ater
quite fell in lov- with the place. The village very
peaceful and pretty, and the country round i rep^rk-
ably fine—wide heathery commons and fir fore- »jth

sandy lanes and wild ravines and winding ^

bordered by bracken and brambles.'
' Yes, I know the sort of place ; it would

pleasant backwater exi«tence for a tired worker,
for a man hke you, Rutherford-

a

but

' My dear fellow, if one Is in earnest one can Bli.-!-
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work anywhere^ and under the drcumsUnces it was
the ben thing to da' And then Rfchaid TmfTord held

tA ??*^ HeJcnew all about the family troubles—of
old Mr. Rutherford's foolish and wrong-headed sp^ula-
tions, which had brought his wife and daughter to
pwer^r. After his father's death Morven's finit thoughthad been to iind a fitting home for his widowed motherwho ^ an invalid and threatened with blindness;'
and when, two years later, the poor woman died peace-
fully wjth her son's hand in hers, the remembraA^f

hSi. '
*° **'" ""*"' °^**" *'*'* "*™* ^""^ to

a ^n"^}^^ 7^ ^°*^ *° ™* '" 8^^' « "»« «"chason. In spite of your poor father's death, we have
been so happy. God bless my beloved children.' And
then, as she motioned them to kiss her, her genUe spirit
passed away.

* *^

Ruthrrfor!rt"lf'
'^ '' ^^ ^" '^ "^"^^^ Morven

Kuthcrford had never repented it « If one is in

Richard Trafford, and his packed church and crowded
senncM proved his post was no sinecure. How could

rZ^'f *! *^ "^"'^ ^^'^^ Aldershot was so near?
Certamly the Rector of Herondale was a busy and
contented man. ^

The friendship between him and Richard TrafTo dhad commenced in their eariiest Eton days, and a.
spite of long separations, owing to Richard Trafford's
frequent absences from England, it had not cooled or
essened. Never were there two men more utteriy unlike
in character, temperament, and tastes, and yet. strange
paradox, no two men could have been more congenial
companions. Dick Trafford was a bom loafer-even
the Rector acknowledged this. His chief duties in life
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were to explcxe hidden nooks and cuiers of stnuige

OMintries, and to shoot big game '.hi^rever he could

find it

Now he would be on the rolling prairie in rearch of
bison, or camping out in a log hut in Canadian forests

with a rough settler or two. While the novelty lasted

nothing came amiss to him—cutting down wood and
clearing brush were f^*<^ pastimes. Then one morning
he would buckle ;t >\l9 knapsack and bid his good
comrades farewell. ^ have a spinster aunt in England
—I dreamt of her last night—I accept the omen,' he
would say. 'Dagon, you and I have our marching
orders.' Dagon was a huge brindled bulldog of fear-

some aspect, who kept watch over his master day
and night, and had once saved his life. He was Dick's

fetich, and in spite of his grim and repelling looks,

he was a dog of gentle nature, and never pirked a
quarrel with any one unless he threatened to murder
Dick. He was still young, though he looked like a
canine Methuselah, and was often playful in a clumsy
a^d lumbering fashion, and he had a Ingular partiality

f kittens. This weakness led to a complication one
d That night Dick had dreamt of his spinster aunt,

and the next morning told his mates that he was going

back to the old country. He had been living with

an old trapper and his deaf and dumb son in a forest

clearing in Canada, and Dagon had conceived a warm
friendship for a shindy cat and her family. He came
at once to his master's whistle, but he looked dejectec

and anxious. A minute later Dick was surprised to

sec him slink back to the cabin ; but as he reappeared

after a short interval, his master took no notice—for

once he was lost in thought Presently a weary
'glump' behind him, followed by a strangled mew.

/H
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joused him, and to his horror there was Dagon hotb«rf and v«y uneasy in his conscience, looking at' himwith .mplonng eyes, while a small and unhappy kitiwdangled uncomfortably from his mouth.
Dick regarded him sternly.
•Oh, you rascal— you confounded old thief I If

MVTJI'Vt'' *"" y°""Sest but one baLy fromMrs. Sandy I But Dagon only dropped the kitten on^g.«nd and thrust his big. L^^.. l^^^!^

br.f f'"""^
1^^^

T'rJ''
^°*"^ *° ^° ^'th that motherless

hhcrty, rolled over on the leaves with intense enjoymentI^ you suppose I am going back two miles t^ r^to^t to Mrj Sandy-that is like your cheek ? AndTf w^leave It here it will be kUled as sure as fate by ^meevil beas or other. Oh, you villain-you unscZZsand unmitigated villain I What do you ^yT^^tZ
a^di:^rZ?'

'"' "^^ "^^ Sand^does'not Itttand—oh, thats your meaning?' as Dagon with a ooK «r

n^T^eT'ic'r/^^ ^>-tteTX';„??aM

And tkfn ^u ,S°"^°""^
y°" for an old meddler!'And then without further talk, Dick dropped the kitten^o his huge pocket, while Dagon utS^^d a ho^"bark of excitement, joy, and gratitude,

of .^*=^f
•^.^ft^^'^^'-ds that he should write the story

Waifs and%r 'T^^!"^
'"^ ^'^^ *^« P^«=«^ds to th^Waifs and Strays, but he never did it In due time f^t conveyed him and Dagon and the Ld^ kitten

aunt Dicks sole remaining relative, lived. His Aunt

t^ K
\'^ ^"^^'^ "'"^^ acquaintalice w th SL^n-though she a wava ^oii^j u:_? .., . . .." ^^gon

—

though she alway
requested her neph

s called him «that dreadful dog' and
distance—and
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now he had decided to present her with the '-ittea
Kittens, especially when they become cats, are likely to
be inconvenient travelling companions.

'Well, Emma,' to the respectable-looking parlour-
maid who opened the door, 'you see I am taking you
by surprise as usual. Where is Miss Graham ?

'

•Miss Graham! Oh, sir, haven't you heard the
news ? Mistress was married a fortnight ago, and she
and the Canon have gone to Brittany for their honey-
moon.'

Then Dick, too much amazed for words, sat down
limply in the hall chair and took Dagon's thick head
between his knees. Aunt Felicia married ! Did ever
a maiden aunt of fifty-eight do such an unprecedented
thing?

'You had better come into the dining-room, sir,
and Mrs. Murphy shall tell you all about it It is a
fortnight to-day, and mistress—Mrs. Ramsay her name
is now—was wondering if her letter will have reached
you.'

' No, I have heard nothing,' returned Dick gloomily.
'I'll just overhaul Mrs. Murphy and then go to my
old diggings.' But when he left the modest house in
the Regent's Park Miss Sandy was resting comfort-
ably in Mrs. Murphy's ample lap. ' I will look after
her, sir

;
she will take our old cat's place.' And then

Dick, drawing a long breath of relief, applied himself to
the task of consoling the bereaved foster-father.

Dick ate his dinner rather sulkily at his club that
evening. He was ashamed to own even to himself how
the news of his Aunt Felicia's marriage had bowled
him over. In his casual, irresponsible way he had been
very fond of the gentle little spinster who had opened
her heart and home to him. Probably she would have
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opened her purse too if Dick had needed it, but he had
a sufficient little income of his own.

'There will always be a rcwm for you, Dick, my
dear,* she had said to him, ' a sort oipied au terre where
you caii rest when you are tired of wandering. It
shall be kept aired and warmed, and you can take
possession of it at an hour's notice.' And Aunt Felicia
evidently meant what she said.

Dick's treasures and trophies were all housed in a
big roomy attic, and were carefully dusted by Miss
Graham herself. But this time there was no welcome
for the wanderer, and that night Dick did not enjoy
his pipe, and Dagon slept restlessly with one eye open
because the sandy kitten was not reposing as usual
on his hugre back.

The next day the Rector of Herondale received a
telegram which he took to his sister. 'Richard
Trafford is in England and has wired that he will be
down this evening. I suppose you could get a room
ready?' Then Prudence, who was adding up her
weekly bills, nodded. She was well used to these
tel^^rams.

When Dick entered the Rector's study that evening
with Dagon closely following him, Morven Rutherford
thought he had never seen his friend so fit or in
better condition. He looked as lean and wiry as a
greyhound, and his handsome face was sunburnt

' Why, Dick, old fellow, it does one's heart good to
see you I

'
But Richard Trafford regarded him solemnly.

• My good friend,' he said sadly, ' I have come all
these miles that you and Miss Prudence may sympa-
thise with me in my affliction. I have had a blow,
Rutherford—I have lost my maiden aunt !

'



CHAPTER X

AN ANCIENT IDYLL

« Do you think of the days that are gone, Jeanie,
As ye sit by your fire at night ?

Do ye wish that the morn would bring back the time
When your heart and yuur step were so light?'

•I think of the days that are gone, Robin,
And of all that I joyed in then

;

But the brightest that ever arose on me,
I have never wished back again I

'

Anon.

Dick Trafford's lachrymose expression was so droll
that the Rector laughed in his pleasant way. ' Take
your own seat, Dick, and help yourself from the old
red tobacco -jar on the mantelpiece, and we will tell
you all about Miss Graham's marriage. I suppose
you have missed her letters ? Ah, here comes Pi udence
to welcome an absent friend. Prue, my dear, Trafford
is a little mystified auout the Graham-Ramsay marriage.
A rolling stone gathers no moss, as I often tell him, and
his aunt's letters have not reached him.' Then Miss
Rutherford looked at Dick very kindly.

•Oh dear, what a pity! Miss Graham told me
herself that she had written to you to inform you of
her engagement to Canon Ramsay, and that she felt

91
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sure you would be intensely surprised. " I think he will
understand everything when he reads my letter, for I
ha^'e made it all quite clear to him ; and' if he thinks
me an old fool for marrying at my age, he will iust
say so, for Dick and I always tell each other the
truth."'

'That's sa' But Dick's tone was gloomy, and
Prudence went on.

* It was a very short engagement—only six weeks

;

and of course the wedding was as quiet as possible.
I saw Miss Graham two or three days previously, and
she had just written to you again, as she could not be
sure of a letter finding you. She said she should write
from St Malo, and send it under cover to the Rectory.'

• But she has not done so yet, my dear,' observed
the Rector.

Morven Rutherford was not a handsome man, but
he had a striking personality that always made an
impression on people. He was tall and athletic-
looking, his features were strongly marked, and his
expression was good. But his voice was his chief
attraction

;
it was so deep and pleasantly modulated

that if strangers heard it in the street they always
turned round to look at the speaker.

Lady Merriton, who was very cultured and had a
fine ear for music, always said it was a treat to hear
the Rector intone the service or read the Lessons.
'^
He is perfectly simple,' she remarked once, ' and the^xi

is no straining after effect, but he evidently realises the
meaning of every word. When he read that chapter
about Joseph, I could hardly control myself over old
Jacob's lament

:
" For I will go down into the grave

unto my son mourning." I saw poor Susan Bennet
put her handkerchief to her eyes.'
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Prudence Rutherford was rather a plain young

woman
;
she had shghtly prominent teeth, but she had

bright eyes, and such a good-humoured, animated ex-
pression that people never criticised her looks.

'She is a homely body,' Susan Bennet would say.
but she IS worth her weight in gold, and a solid lump

of comfort when one is in trouble. Neither my master
nor me will ever forget her goodness to us when dear
baby died. She fairly cried over us both.

"'I shall never have a child of my own, Susan."
she said to me, "but I think I love all children more
and more as I grow older. And Liz, bless her heart,
was such a dariingf But now she has all the angels
to pet her instead of her mother." I do think that
was so sweet of her to say that'

Prudence was one of those sensible, satisfactory
people who never waste words ; she could tell a story
briefly and concisely without unnecessary digressions
or voluminous padding, and she soon made things
clear to Dick's puzzled brain. After all, it was
perfectly simple to any one conversant with Felicia
Graham's past history. When she was a giri in her
teens she and Canon Ramsay—only he was a hard-
working young curate then—had been engaged. At
that time Felicia's parents had not been averse to the
engagement; but later on, when their circumstances
became involved. Captain Graham, who was in the
navy, expi-essed himself rather strongly on the subject
of beggarly curates, i told his wife that she was
greatly to blame in p <oHng the match, and that no
daughter of his should be brought to poverty. When
Captain Graham retired irom the service there was an
end of all peace for poor Felicia. Suppressed gout and
a naturally irascible temper made the Captain a trying

)n
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Inmate in a small house, and Mrs. Grraham had hard
work to pnacr/e peace.

To make a long story short, as Prudence was doing,
such pressure was brought to bear on Felicia that the
girl, who had always taken the fifkh commandment
literally, was induced to give up her lover ; but from
that day the joy and sweetness of her girlhood were
over.

'You may tell my father that I will obey him,
though I think he is very cruel to me and AHck, but I

will never marry any one else.' And Felicia kept her
word. She was a pretty creature, and more than one
desirable suitor came to the Captain's house, but she
would have nothing to say to them. And when her
father began to bluster after his usual rough fashion,
she checked him with such dignity and spirit that he
was as astonished as if a dove had flown in his
face.

' Father,' she said, ' there is no reason for thi? un-
seemly language. I am no longer a child to be
threatened and coerced. I have obeyed you and given
up Alick, but no power on earth could induce me to
marry another man while he is living.' And for once
in his life the Captain held his peace.

Alick Ramsay was a long time getting over the loss

of his sweetheart, for he had been truly and sincerely
attached to her. But he was too proud to make any
furtlier attempt to change her resolution. A few years
later he married the eldest daughter of his rector, and
from that day his fortunes mended.

He and Felicia never met, but now and then she
had indirect news of him when the living of St Saviour's,
Margate, was given to him And she also saw in the
paper the birth of his three sons, ^elicia told herself
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humbly that It did not natter if her own life was
joyless, as all was certainly well with Alick. He had
a good wife, three sturdy boys, and plenty o loaves
and fished.

Alter her parents' death Felicia's fortunes improved
a little. She had some money left her, and also a
small but exceedingly comfortable house in the
Regent's Park. Her only brother, Dick's father, was
also dead, and Felicia, who was otherwise lonely,
determined to make a home for Dick. This part of
Felicia's life was certainly not unhappy. In a great
measure she had forgotten the trouble of her youth,
and Dick's erratic visits brought plenty of interest into
her life.

About . year before Dick went off for his last
trip to Canada, two events befell the Rev, Alick
Ramsay: he was made one of the St Breda's canons
and he lost his excellent wife. As his three sons were
all abroad in different professions, he was a lonely man.
Then, without warning—by pure accident as some
people say, or by providential guiding in the wiser
opinion of others—he and Felicia came face to facem a crowded and difficult crossing by the Mansion
House. Canon Ramsay had been a widower a twelve-
month then, and they had not met for thirty-seven years.

For the first minute neither recognised the other.
Canon Ramsay was tco busy piloting the frightened
httle well-dressed lady to a place of safety. Felicia,
who was breathless and panting, could hardly express'
her gratitude fittingly to the tall, white-haired clergyman
who had been her angel of deliverance from enormous
dray horses and snorting motors.

'There, you are all right now, but it was a near
shave

!
Good heavens, can it be Felicia Graham ? ' in

MIM mmaam m
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a tone of intense amazement that brought back the old
girlish flu'h to Felicia's pale cheeks.

Yes, it was Felicia without doubt; the delicate

prettiness was still there—a little faded and worn
perhaps. The brown eyes did not sparkle as they
used to do, and Felicia had grown sedate and old-

maidish, while the soft, mouse-coloured hair was quite

grey under the little close bonnet Felicia was too
early Victorian to indulge in toques ; she liked wide
bows of silk or lace under her little pointed chin.

When Canon Ramsay uttered his surprised remark,
Felicia's startled eyes expressed no recognition. The
tall stooping figi're, the white hair, the deeply-furrowed
brow failed to recall the vigorous, athletic young ctirate

with his iark, closely-cropped head.

'Oh, impossible,' she murmured, 'you cannot be
Alick Ramsay I' But he soon proved to her that
he was.

Canon Ramsay was staying in town on important
business, but he found time to call frequently at the
house in the Regent's Park. Now and then he would
take Felicia to the Zoo to listen to the band ; there
were quiet shady comers where old friends who had
been long parted could talk and compare notes. Canon
Ramsay had much to say about his excellent Charlotte.

One day he brought Felicia a photograph which he
said was lifelike. Felicia looked rather curiously at
the stout, handsome woman who looked so command-
ing in her black velvet It was a kind, good face, she
thought, but she liked best to hear about the three
sons.

Canon Ramsay had plenty to say about them.
They were all good, true-hearted lads, and were doing
their father credit
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Malcolm, the eldest, was with his regiment In India

;

Walter, who had an excellent berth as Inspector of
Native Schools, was also In India; and not long
before his mother's death Basil had gone out there
as a missionary.

'He Is the one who will feel his mother's death
most,' observed the Canon softly, and something in his
tone told Felicia that this son was his Benjamin.

These confidr^-^s were very sweet to Felicia, and
she did not stin. ner sympathy. The revival of the
old friendship had brought her a strange feeling of
happiness. The old sense of loneliness ceased to
trouble her in Allele's presence.

And then one day he spoke.
'Felicia,' he said, turning to her quietly, 'we are

growing old, you and I, and we are both lonely. Why
should we not be together for our remaining years?
The world may call us old fools perhaps, but It does
not know that we are old lovers. Shall it be so, dear ?

'

And though Felicia was too much agitated to give an
immediate answer, she did not long withhold her
consent.

• I have loved you all my life, Alick.' she said to
him the next day; 'why should I deny myself the
happiness of caring for you and your comfort because
people may laugh at us ? Are you sure that your sons
will not object to a stepmother ? ' But Canon Ramsay
reassured her on this point

After this Felicia made no more difficulty. Kenwyn,
Canon Ramsay's house at St. Breda's, was ready for
Its mistress, and Felicia would keep her house at the
Regent's Park. Alick thought it comfortable and
liked the situation, and Dick could still make It his
headquarters. Felicia set about her preparations in a

u
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entlWe, middle-agod faihioa She would not have
confessed to any one with what heart-beats and Butter
she looked at the sUveiy-grey folds of her wedding
dress. When AUck told her, as they drove away from
the church, that she looktxl twenty years younger, quite
a girlish flush came to Felicia's face.

Was she really fifty-eight? she wondered, and were
the best years of her life gone? What did it matter
after all I The vintage was late, but the wine that filled
her cup was stiU good ; the aftermath was rich and
abundant; and though another woman had been the
mother of his children, Felicia would have the privilege
of walking with him hand in hand down the slow
difficult slope of the hill towards the sunset

'

Dick drew a long breath and filled his pipe afresh
with the Rector's excellent tobacco as Prudence finished
her story, but he made few comments.

• My maiden aunt seems to have feathered her nest
very comfortably,' he said cynically; 'but I wonder
where I come in. I must overhaul that room full of
rubbish and warehouse it* But when the Rector sug-
gested that he should settle down in diggings of his
own, Dick did not seem to see it

He was rather thoughtful for a day or two, and loafed
about the village in an aimless manner, talking to every
man, woman, and child he met in his usual fashion ; and
if any small boy seemed on the verge of a fit at the
sight of the bulldog, he would pa, his head in a friendly
fashion and advise him to fetch a kitten—any kitten
would do, black, white, or sandy—and the fearsome
beast would be propitiated. Dick was a little puzzled
one day when Jimmy Turner received this piece of
advice with tempestuous weeping. 'Don't want my
kit eaten,' he sobbed ; and with some difficulty Dick
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diwovered that Jimmy thought that kittens furniihed
Dagon with his favourite food. The idea fairly shocked
Dick.

' Why, bless your heart, laddie, he loves them—he
would not hurt one for the world! Just you watch
and see how pleased he will be I' Then there was
quite a crowd of white-headed urchins to witness the
novel sight

Dagon was in the seventh heaven after this.

Every cottage furnished him with a playfellow. Now
and then he would steal one and appear with it at the
Rectory. But his master always sternly insisted on
his retunung it to its rightful owner.

When Dick Trafibrd had been at the Rectory
three days the promised letter from St Malo arrived.

Prudence took it to him at once.

Dick*'' sunburnt face reddened a little when he saw
the handwriting. It was just such a letter as a warm-
hearted woman would write ; and it told him all that

he needed to know—that she had done the right thing
and that she was perfectly happy.

I tell you all this, Dick, because we are such friends, and
I don't want you to be shocked or sorry the least little bit
Nothing will be changed, dear. I am keeping on the
Regent's Park house, and Mrs. Murphy will take care of it
Your room wiU always be ready for you, and if we are
not there, Mrs. Murphy will do her best to make you
comfortable. The only difference is that you will have two
homes instead of one ; for there is a room at Kenwyn which
is to be called yours—^my husband insists on it The house
is not small He never likes people to use his sons' rooms
unless absolutely necessary; but he tells me there is one
which will fit up nicely for you, and I mean to see about
it as soon as possible. You must promise to occupy it, Dick.
Do, my dear, for the sake of your ever loving aunt,

Fbucu Ramsay.

iilllliiii
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When Dick handed this letter to hit friend, the
Rector penued it with much interest

' Do you know, Dick,' he observed seriously as he
replaced it in the envelope, ' I think your aunt is an
exceedingly good sort?'

'That's so,' returned Dick with a satisfied smile;
and then he stretched out his hand for the red tobaccc-

r^^inii i
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CHAPTER XI

HERONDALE RECTORY

Onr menul bwiinm it cunicd on much in the nme way u tbt
basineM of the Sute. A great deal of hard work U done by agenU
who are not aclcnowledged. In a piece of machineiy, too, I believe
there is often a snudl unnoticeable wheel which haa a great deal to do
with the motion of the large obvioua ones.^<SioKOS Eliot.

Cheerfiilnew throwa sunlight oo aU the paths of life.—RiCHTU.

As Lady Dorothy and Joan stood for a moment in
the Rectory porch, they had a full view of the little

square hall with its crimson carpet and old oak settles

which were the admiration of all the Rector's friends.

f :; cold wet days there was always a bright fire

burning in the old-fashioned iled fireplace ; but, except
in winter, the front door was never shut from morning
to evening.

' I am always at home to my friends - nd neighbours
without ceremony or red tapeism,' Morven Rutherford
would sa> And many a piece of village business was
comfortably settled in the Rectory hall over a pipe or
a glass of sparkling cider.

As the girls crossed the hall, Prudence came through
a little glass corridor full of flowering plants and ferns
which led to the Rectory garden, carrying a bowl of

lOI
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wallflower which she deposited carefully on the side
table.

' You two dears/ she exclaimed in her friendly way,
'you are punctual to a moment I I have just finished
my household labours, and was coming to the Green to
meet you. Now, shall we go to the workshop as usual
until luncheon?' But Prudence hardly needed Lady
Dorothy's nod of acquiescence. She and Joan were
busily occupied in taking out hatpins and straightening
themselves and their stray locks at the oval glass
which hung between the barometer and the erand-
father's clock.

^

Prudence's workshop, as she always called it, had
been her mother's room, and had at one time opened
mto the study, but by mutual consent it had been
long blocked up by bookcases.

It was a very comfortable room, low, but well lighted.A tapestry cloth covered the solid oak table, where
Prudence pasted and mended the broken covers of
old schoolbooks, or repaired dilapidated toys and
injured dolls. In the low oak cupboards which
flanked either side of the fireplace Prudence kept
quite a store of doll's heads and eyes, and sawdust
for hmp and wasted limbs. How the sad baby faces
would dimple with smiles when that miracle-worker
Miss Rutherford, restored their beloved Jemima or
Susannah with new staring blue eyes and freshly-
rouged cheeks, and an emaciated frame restored to its
old plumpness

! When little Tim Halloway received
his tailless monkey with a splendid furry appendage to
It fashioned out of an old stole, his awe and delight
deprived him of all power of speech, and hardly
needed his mother's interpretation.

'He is fairiy beside himself with pleasure,' Miss
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Rutherford. 'You would never believe how he has
been grieving for the creature. We have had to let

the kitten sleep with him these two nights, for nothing
else would quiet him. " I wants my Jacko—I can't

sleep without my dear Jacko !

" was all his cry.* Then
Tim, hugging his newly- restored treasure in his fat

arms, was borne off smiling like an infant seraph.

No wonder the children of Herondale loved the
Rector's sister.

A comfortable Chesterfield couch which had been
appropriated to Mrs. Rutherford's use still retained

its old position by the garden window, but it was
seldom used except by Prudence's visitors. Miss
Rutherford's robust health and energetic habits rarely

needed such indulgence. But it was Lady Dorothy's
favourite seat.

' Are you very busy this morning, Prue ? ' she asked,
as she leant back against the cretonne-covered cushions
with a sigh of content.

' No, not particularly. I meant to get you both to
help me cover the new library books ; but there is no
hurry, and I daresay Mr. Trafford will be good-natured
and come to my assistance this evening. He is the
handiest man I know, and he does things so neatly.'

' I had no idea you had Mr. Trafford here,' observed
Lady Dorothy in an interested tone ; and then Joan,
who had been silent, looked up with some degree of
animation. Both the girls liked Dick Trafford and
were on excellent terms with him, and were always
pleased when he paid his rare visits to the Rectory.

'The men folk are out of the house just now,'
returned Prudence ;

' they have gone up Sudlow Hill
for a walk, and of course Dagon is with them. Mr.
Trafford only arrived two nights ago. He was a little

f
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upset at hearing about his aunt's marriage. Miss
Giahams letters had missed him, so he telegraphed
and came down here as usual He and Morven have
Deen talkmg morning, noon, and night*

'Well, leave your bookbinding for the evening,
Prue. A little work will be good for Mr. Trafford
and neither Joan nor I are in an industrious mood.'
Then Prudence, whose bright eyes had already noticed
that both giris looked tired and unusually grave,
brought her knitting-basket to the couch, and pro-
ducing a half-finished navy blue comforter, pronounced
herself ready for any amount of talk.

•I hope there is n' thing wrong, Dorothy?' she
asked rather anxiously—' that Lord Josselyn is no
worse?' '

'I trust not We have not heard since last Monday
But poor mother is sleeping badly just now. I am
afraid both she and father are worrying themselves a
good deal about Arthur. There is something else we
have to tell you, Prue. Joan is going away next week
to stay at St Breda's Lodge, and I don't believe we
shall see her back again for months.' Dorothy spokem a depressed tone. But though Joan flushed a little
at Prudence's scrutinising glance, she answered quite
calmly. ^

•Dorcas is good enough to say that she will miss
me; but Lady Mary thinks that I ought to accept
Heath s invitation. I have certainly treated him and
his wife very shabbily this year.'

'But what will Lady Mary do v/ithout you ?
' asked

Prudence quietly. ' Dorothy and I always notice how
restless and uneasy she is during your absences, short
as they are. But to leave her for months-oh, Joan,
is It really necessary?' and there was such understand-
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ing and sympathy in her voice that Joan faltered a
moment But she was spared the necessity ofanswering.

'Dear me, Prue,' exclaimed Lady Dorothy in an
annoyed tone, * there is that tiresome Miss Emma Joy
coming up the front garden ! If she sees you she will
keep you talking for an hour. Shall I tell her you are
engaged this morning?'

• It will be very kind of you, Dorothy. Tell her I
could see her about the same time to-morrow.' Then
Lady Dorothy nodded and left the room.

• Emma will be too much in awe of her ladyship to
force her way in,' observed Prudence. 'She is a very
chattering little person, and often tries my patience.'
Then her voice changed into unusual earnestness.
' Dear Joan, while we are alone, let me tell you how
grieved I am for you and Lady Mary—how truly I

sympathise with you both. No,' as Joan drew herself
up rather proudly, ' I am asking no questions. I do
not need to ask them ; Mrs. Flavel has been here as
well as to the Abbey. Poor woman, you have no idea
how distressed she was. She said over and over again
that you and Captain Bastow would never forgive her,
but that she must do her duty. You know what a
good, conscientious sort she is.' But as Joan could not
truthfully subscribe to this, she wisely held her peace.

• I must go, Prudence,' she said under her breath

;

'Lady Mary says that it is not possible for me to
remain at Momingside just now. T..ere, I have told
you this because you seem to know things, but I do
not want to talk about it One must do what is right
even if one has to suffer.' Then Prudence gave the
girl's hand an affectionate little squeeze.

' Dear Joan, that is so brave oV you ! Yes, one can
only do the right thing and leave the rest with

mM
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providence. In this poor old world of oura one has
to grope one's way sometimes, until the light comes.
" Follow the gleam," as Morven s«ys sometimes.'

But Joan remained silent ; she could see no gleam of
hope at present and the path looked dark before her.
Nevertheless, Prudence's sympathy and squeeze of the
hai. ^ hau done her good. At least her friends respected
and trusted her. Even Dorothy, who knew so much,
had no word of blame for her, and all this was very
soothing to Joan.

When Lady Dorothy returned a few minutes later
with her errand successfully accomplished, she was
followed by Richard Trafford and Dagon, who both
consider: -« themselves free of the workshop.

Joan's tired young face lit up with something of its
wonted animation as she shook hands with her old
acquaintance and made friendly overtures to Dagcn. ' I
hope he and Rascal will keep the peace,' she observed
anxiously. But Dick assured her that Dagon regarded
all small dogs with indifference bordering on contempt

;

ihat no dog was less aggressive or of gentler disposi'
tion; that his grotesque and repellent aspect was
entirely misleading, and disguised a nature brimming
over with loving-kindness. Thus did Dick eulogise
the faithful friend who had once saved his master from
the assassin's knife.

Richard Trafford admired Joan immensely he
always maintained that they were kindred spirits—but
it had never occurred to him to fall in love with her.
Dick had had one solitary romance in his wandering
life, which had ended disastrously. About five years
before, he had been desperately in love with the
daughter of a Canadian farmer, and the attachment
had been so strong on Dick's part that he seriously
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contemplated investing his little capital in the purchase
of land and settling down in Canada with Nellie

Montrose as his wife.

Nellie was a beautiful girl and she had many
lovers, but Dick's handsome face and powers of
persuasion made him a successful wooer; and if he
could have married her then and there, she would
certainly have made him a good wife. But business

obliged him to return to England for a month or two,
and during his brief absence a young farmer who had
been courting Nellie induced her to marry him.

It was a bad business, and Dick never cared to
recall that time. When he rode up to the log house
no 'queen of curds and cream' smiled at him from
the porch. Nellie, in her corn-blue linen gown, with
her yellow hair and her breast-knot of golden butter-

cups, was in her husband's cottage not half a mile
away. But Dick swore savagely ^o himself that he
would never look on her fair face again. 'She has
fooled me, but one can't revenge oneself on a woman,'
thought Dick, who, in spite of his loafing propensities,

was a true-hearted gentleman. Probably, though he
never knew it, he had his revenge, for poor Nellie had
reason to repent that hasty marriage. Bob Staplegrove
was neither steady nor hard-working, and there were
troublous days before Nellie and her children.

Dick'5 entrance into the workshop had created a
diversion, and before long they were summoned to
the luncheon -table, where the Rector awaited them.
Luncheon at the Rectory was always a cheerful and
informal meal, and it was so on this occasion. But
though Mr. Rutherford talked as much as usual—argu-
ing with Dick and discussing the last new book with
Lady Dorothy—he had quietly noted two facts—first.
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that Joan had been shedding tears ; and secondly, that
Lady Dorothy looked worried and out of spirits. He
therefore tool: an opportunity as they rose from the
table, and the other three were looking at an India-
rubber plant in the dining-room window which was
causing Prudence some anxiety, to ask Lady Dorothy
quie«y what was amiss. ' I am afraid something is
troubling you both.' he said in his pleasant voice

;

Miss Leigh does not seem in her usual spirits.' Then
Lady Dorothy's eyes filled with imdden tears. Mr
Rutherford was a friend of the family, and he was
so kind and sympathetic

'Oh, if only I could tell you about it I' she said
impulsively. 'But Joan would not like it She mademe promise not to say much even to Prudence.'

•Then I will ask no troublesome questions. But
probably Prudence and I are not quite in the dark •

Mrs Flavel was here the other afternoon.' Then
Dorothy looked at him piteously.

' Oh, I see that you know all about it ; but Joan
will question me, and I must be careful. This one
thing I may tell you—that poor Joan will have to ^o
Mf^y for some time, and she and Aunt Mary are ^
unhappy about it. They are doing it for our sakes,
and because Craig has behaved so foolishly.' Then
the Rector's face looked a little grave.

'Do not blame your brother too much. Lady
Dorothy. No doubt he was strongly tempted ; and
I can answer for one thing, that he meant to be
straight, although he may have tangled things a bit
Of course I see the difficulty; but I think Miss I^igh
is acting very wisely in leaving Brantwood for a time.'

' Oh, I was sure you would say that Poor dear
Joan. I think it must comfort her a little to feel she
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is doing th^ right thing; but it does seem so hard
for her.'

'Doesn't it strike you that it is a bit hard on
Captain Bastow too ? I confess he has a good share
of my sympathy. But, dear Lady Dorothy, they are
both young and we must not lose hope. There are
hard places in life, God knows, for most of us

—

difficult little bits of climbing that test our strength
and manhood—aye, and womanhood toa Mary
have to pass between lions before they can enter their

Palace Beautiful, and sometimes'—here the pi.-;asant

voice grew deep and vibrating

—

' sometimes, dear friend,

the lions are not chained.'

Something in the Rector's tone seemed to thrill

Lady Dorothy, as though there were some occult
meaning in his words. Then, m she met his quiet
kindly glance, she thought it must be her fancy.

' I suppose one must try to make the best of it,' she
said simply.

• I think that would be wisest,' he said, smiling at
her. And at this moment the others rejoined them.

The girls did not stay long after this. Joan had
promised to be back for tea and Lady Dorothy had an
engagement The two gentlemen walked across the
Green with them, and before they parted Mr. Rutherford
found an opportunity of saying a word to Joan.

• I hear that I am to lose one of my workers,' he
said, as they crossed the little bridge. ' I need not
tell you that all your Herondale friends will miss you
sadly.'

• You and Prudence are very kind,' returned Joan
in a low voice. ' I shall not stay away longer than I

can help, you may be sure of that.'

• Lady Dorothy seemed to think that you would be

4
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away for three or four months. I heard her tell Mr.
Trafford sa'

' Yes, I suppose sa'

' Then we must do all in our power to cheer Lady
Mary up. After all, Miss Leigh, it is an ill wind that
blows no one any good—^your biother will be the
gainer.' But Joap made no audible response to this.

They had paused here, for the Rector was on his way
to the school. Lady Dorothy and her escort were
walking slowly towards them.

•I must leave you now,' he said, putting out his
hand to the girL « If I do not see you again before
you go, will you let me wish you God-speed now, and
tell you how gladly we shall welcome you back ? ' and
his firm, kind pressure was very comforting to Joan.

He had not said much to her, but something in his
tone and manner seemed to signify that he understood
and approved of her course of action. As soon as
they were alone Lady Dorothy linked her arm in
Joan's.

^ ' I hope Mr. Rutherford was nice to you, dear ? ' she
said affectionately.

Joan nodded.
' He is never anything else, Dorcas ; and I think he

is sorry to lose me. I don't suppose I shall be at the
Rectory again before I go.' And then by tacit consent
the subject dropped, and for the remainder of the walk
Lady Dorothy talked chiefly of their increasing anxiety
on Lord Josselyn's account



CHAPTER XII

•it is the wisdom of the serpent'

Just a path that b sure, thorny or not . . .

Just plain duty to know, irksome or not,
And truer and better to grow in doing the duty I know.
Just to keep battling on, weary or not

;

Sure of the Right alone as I keep battling on.
True to my thought.

Walter Smith.

Joan had other visits to pay. She and Lady Mary
had a good many friends in Atherton and some of
the neighbouring villages. As there were few houses
within walking distance, Lady Mary proposed that
they should drive to them together.

' You know I owe Mrs. Ogilvie and the Farquharsons
a visit,' she said by way of excuse. But in reality she
could hardly bear the giri out of her sight those last

few days, and Joan was far too thankful for her
company to offer any objection to this. Lady Mary,
with all her other-worldlinesses, had plenty of savoir-
faire and tact; she knew how to pilot her young
companion across any awkward bit of road. When
Mrs. Ogilvie, a good-natured, rather stupid woman,
asked curious questions which made Joan's cheeks
bum, Lady Maiy changed the subject so deftly that

III
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no one suspected her cleverness. But she wu very
severe on Mrs. Ogilvie aAerwards.

•She is an amiable, good -hearted woman,' she
observed, as the carriage turned out of the gate, • but
it is a pity that she is not better bred. It is the hair
on the foot, as my dear Sir Martin used to say, and
every one knows that she is not her husband's equal'
And Joan assentftd to this quite warmly, for she and
the courtly old General were on excellent terms.

Joan had one ordeal to face—the Thursday dinner
at the Abbey. Lady Mary had brought her a gracious
message from Lady Merriton, that she would expect
to see her as usual.

•Are you quite sure she really wishes me to go?'
asked Joan anxiously. And Lady Mary had assured
her that nothing could have been kinder than Lady
Merriton's manner.

• She seems very much pleased with you,' she con-
tinued, looking fondly at her favourite; for nothing
gave her greater pleasure than to say smooth, comfort-
able things when she could do so truthfully. But if

this were impossible, she always held her peace, which
proved not only her wisdom but her real Christianity, it

being a known fact that we cannot love our neighbour
and do him mischief at one and the same time.

Joan showed no special gratitude for Lady Merriton's
kind message. She had not seen her for more than
ten days, for the Countess rarely came to Momingside
except by special invitation.

• If only one could ^^et a sick headache when one
needed an excuse! ' she said rather ungratefully to Lady
Dorothy on Thursday morning. But her friend looked
a little hurt.

• Oh, Joan, what a thing to say, when we all mean
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to be lo kind to you I ' But Joan was not in the least

penitent

•I can't help it, Dorcas; I perfectly dread the
evening. I feel bristling all over with nerves like a
fretful porcupine. I know I shall contradict your
mother or do something dreadful.'

• But, my dear child, why should you put yourself
into such a sUte ? Of course Craig will not be there

—

mother has Uken good care of that' But this was
only like flinging the proverbial red rag in the eyes
of an infuriated young bull.

• If Craig were to be there, nothing would induce me
to cross the threshold of the Abbey I ' returned Joan
shortly, and she walked away without another word.

Dorothy had said the wrong thing. 'Did they
think—did they really think that she expected to
meet him I ' thought Princess Joan, with a toss of her
head.

Lady Dorothy wisely took no offence at Joan's
brusquerie and snappishness, which she knew were
nothing but nervous irritability.

• Poor dear Joan,' she sighed, as she walked back to
the Abbey. ' I shall have no one but Prudence,' she
thought regretfully. And then she remembered that
her mother had invited Lady Cicely to stay with them
until they went up to town. She had forgotten to
mention this to Joan.

Joan tried to walk off her restlessness by taking
Rascal for a long walk, but she only succeeded in tiring
herselC As for Rascal, he burrowed so deeply in a
rabbit-hole that his mistress was obliged to drag him
out by his hind legs, and his appearance was so dis-
graceful that he was consigned to the stable by way
of punishment
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' One good thing is, there are no rabbit-holet at St

Breda's, and Rascal will have fewer temptations to
misbehave,' she Observed to Lady Mary as they sat at
luncheon. * Ra will have to behave mote rationally if

Silence is to regard him with any degree of favour. I

fancy from something Heath said in his letter that
she is not quite pleased that I insist on bringing
him.'

' You know, Joan, that I advised you to leave him
under my care.' But the girl shook her head.

' If I go, Ra must go too ; I made Heath u sr-

stand that We should both be miserable without each
other.' And Joan's manner was so decided that Lady
Mary said no more.

As soon as the meal was over, Joan went off to
a little upstairs sanctum of hers, where she kept her
books and treasures, to pack up some of her cherished
possessions which she wished to take with her; and
she was still busy when the arrival of visitors summoned
her to the drawing-room. Some old friendi of Lady
Maiy'h had driven over from Michael's End, and as the
horses required rest they remained for nearly two hours,
and then there was only time to dress for the Abbey.
A little later, as Joan stood before her glass in her

white dress, there was a light tap at he- door and
Lady Mary entered. As there were no other guests
dining at the Abbey, Joan was rather surprised to see
that she wore her heliotrope velvet, but it never entered
her mind that Lady Mary had selected it because it

was the gown the giri liked best The dark rich tints
of the velvet, with its trimming of priceless lace, always
gave her a regal appearance, and Joan looked at her
with admiiing eyes. But before she could speak Lady
Mary put a morocco case in her hand.
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' I want you to wear this to-night, Joaa It is a
little parting gift, a keepsake, which I know you will

prize all the more because I wore it when I was
younger.'

But as Joan opened the case her eyes were wide
with surprise. * Oh, Lady Mary, you cannot mean me
to keep this I Your beautiful liiamond and sapphire

cross, which Dorothy always admires so I Oh, what will

she and Lady Merriton say ?
' But Lady Mary only

smiled at the girl's consternation.

' It was one of my dear Sir Martin's gifts to me,'

she said softly. ' He generally gave me jewellery on
the anniversary of our wedding-day or on my birthday.

I always meant to leave this to you, Joan ; but yester-

day, as I was turning out my jewel-case with Dunlop,

I made up my mind that you should have it now.
You need not hesitate to take it, my child. You are

not robbing Dorothy. There is plenty for her and
Craig's wife when he marries. Besides, Dorothy will

have her share of her mother's jewels.'

Joan's eyes sparkled with something like their old

brightness as she lifted the little cross from the case.

It was attached to a twisted gold necklet of foreign

workmanship. Then, as Lady Mary clasped it round
the girl's neck, Joan's fresh young lips gave her silent

thanks.

' I am so glad you are pleased, Jear 1 It certainly

looks very nice.'

' I think I like it best of all your things,' returned

Joan. ' But, dear, dearest Lady Mary, I feel as though
' do not deserve it I have been so horrid and dis-

agreeable, and have given you so much trouble.' But
her friend only smiled.

' If we were only to be rewarded according to our

^:-^oaKmm.:mUm S£^
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deserts, I am afraid some of us would be in a sad plight.

There, I hear the carriage, and Dunlop will be waiting

with my wrap, and we must not be late.' But as Joan
went to the wardrobe in search of her r^o^k, her eyes

were dim with tears. Lady Mary's Ic/ing generosit/

had touched her to the heart

This little episode had done Joan g^x', nnc! as she

followed Lady Mary into the Abbey drawing-room her

expressionwas far more natural. And as Lady Merriton's

greeting was as pleasant and friendly as usual, there

was no opening for even her sensitive pride to take
offence. The Earl's shake of the hand, too, was as

cordial as ever. And though Lady Dorothy at once
noticed the sapphire cross, there was nothing but sym-
pathstic appreciation in her tone. Lady Dorothy never

coveted her neighbour's possessions, and she was singu-

larly indifferent to personal ornaments. She preferred

her friends to give her books and pictures.

' How nice of Aunt Mary to give you that
!
' she

said in quite a pleased voice. ' And it looks so well

with your white silk. Mother and I always admired
it so. But Aunt Mary has not worn it for years.'

•No, it is too young and girlish for me, DoUie,'

observed her aunt, smiling. And then Lady Merriton
beckoned Joan to the seat next her, r,nd she too
had a pleasant word or two to say about the girl's

new acquisition ; and this well-bred kindness softened

Joan all the more, though inwardly she was still on
guard.

Lady Merriton had been a society beauty when the
Earl had married her; and though the brilliancy of
her youthful bloom had long ago faded with the trials

and sorrows of life, and her finely-proportioned figure

had become a little too ample of late years, she was

Hilll WahMiiEitlwSi
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still a very good-looking woman, and her husband
admired her as much as ever.

' Few women can compare with my wife and sister

in looks,' he said once to an old friend who had been
complimenting him on Lady Merriton's appearance in

her court dress ; and the old friend, who had known
them both trom childhood, assented to this.

' But Mary Boyle wears the best,' she said to herself.

' Her temperament is calmer, and since her widowhood
her life has been a sort of backwater existence. Poor
dear Hildegarde has never got over the loss of those
boys. That sort of trouble ages a woman.'

Lady Merriton always wore her old gowns in the
evening, unless they had guests staying at the Abbey
or some of the county people drove over to dinner;
and she insisted that Dorothy, who was careless in

such matters, should follow her example.
Privately she thought Lady Mary's velvet dress

a piece of unwarrantable extravagance ; but she would
not have hinted at such a thing for the world, except
to point a moral to her daughter.

' Why don't you tell her not to dress so grandly,
mother?' asked Dorothy. 'Aunt Mary is so good-
natured and never minds anything that one says.' But
the Countess seemed quite shocked at the idea.

' I should be very sorry to take such a liberty,' she
said gravely. 'I daresay your aunt would take my
interference in good part, but none the less she would
resent it in her quiet way.'

And Lady Merriton was right In spite of her
gentleness. Lady Mary would have regarded any such
remark on her sister-in-law's part as uncalled for and
not in good form.

To Joan's surprise, the hour spent at the dinner-

h
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table passed as smoothly and pleasantly as usual.

There were no awkward subjects broached, and Craig's

name was only mentioned once by Dorothy. Joan,

who wa5 a little bewildered by a sense of loss and
unhappiness, felt as though she must be dreaming some
evil dieam. These kind people were not treating her

as though she were a culprit But she failed to see

the meaning which they so delicately tried to convey

to her, or to realise how grateful they were to her for

refusing Craig's offer.

Later on she understood more clearly. When they

returned to the drawing-room. Lady Merriton left

Dorothy to entertain her aunt and invited Joan to

occupy the other end of the couch.

' I shall not see much of you after this evening,' she

said in quite a motherly tone, ' so we may as well have

a little talk now. Lady Mary tells me that she and
Dunlop are going up to town with you on Monday
morning.'

'Yes, it is so kind of her. But- I could have

managed quite well with Dunlop.'

'It is a pity that your broth Id not have

fetched you. You see, Lady Mary and I are a little

behind the times. We have an objection to girls

travelling alone. Of course you young people laugh

at us and say chaperons are going out of fashion. But
I am conservative and cling to my own ideas.'

Joan smiled ; she was not inclined to enter into an
argument on the subject. Lady Met riton was rather

an autocrat, and she was apt to resent contradiction. If

Dorothy differed in opinion from her mother, she was
generally told that at 1 ^r age girls ought not to be so

opinionated. ' I shoula chink my years must have
given me some experience and knowledge of the world,'

iUMy
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she would say severely, 'unless you consider your
mother a fool 1

' And this crushing remark certainly

spoilt the aigument
But on this occasion Joan declined to tread on the

thin ice, and Lady Merriton went on placidly.
' I need not tell you, my dear Joan, that we shall

miss you sadly. Dorothy was quite upset at the idea
of losing you for so long. I don't know whether to be
more sorry for her or for Lady Mary.'

•Lady Mary will miss me most,' returned Joan,
putting up her hand to her little cross, and her voice
was rather unsteady. • You see, we are so much together,

and the house will seem so lonely.'

•Dorothy and I have been talking about that,'

returned Lady Merriton, ' and we have made rather a
nice little plan. You know we are going up to town
later this year. The fact is '—in a burst of unusual
confidence—'we are too much worried about poor
Josselyn's condition to be in the mood for gaiety ; and
as Lady Cicely is coming to us ' Then an un-
comfortable flush came to Joan's cheek.

' Dorothy never told me she was coming,' she said
in a surprised voice.

•Did she not? Very likely you were talking of
other things and it slipped her memory. Cicely's visit

fits in rather nicely just now, as her grandmother has
just died and they are not going to their town house
this season ; so she is quite delighted to come to us for
a few weeks.'

' I am glad for Dorothy's sake,' replied Joan in a
dull voice. But inwardly she was saying to herself:

' How soon—how very soon ! But it is the wisdom of
the serpent Craig is so unhappy that a little kindness
and sympathy will win his gratitude. And then
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Oh yes, how is he to stand up against them all I ' And
in spite of her effort a low shuddering sigh escaped
Joan's lips. But though Lady Merriton heard it. she
said in the same cheerful voice

:

' Yes, we have made our plan. Dorothy means to
*'- over to Mcmingside every afternoon about tea-
~me and spend at least an hour with Lady Mary.
And she must come to us on Tuesdays as well as
Thursdays, we shall insist on that Oh, we shall
cheer her amongst us ; and, after all, five months will
soon pass.'

' Oh yes, I suppose so.' But Joan's tone expressed
such despondency and weariness that Lady Merriton
felt a little troubled.

' St Breda's is such an interesting place,' she went
on,

'
and I hear Canon Leigh's house is quite delightful.

It will be a pleasant change for you to share your
brother's home life for a little ; for, as I sometimes say
to Dorothy, Morningside must be rather quiet for a
lively girl.'

'Oh no—no, I am never dull there—not for a.,
instant I It is the dearest home a giri could have, and
I have been so happy'— here the tears started to
Joan's eyes

; and as Lady Merriton's large soft hand
covered one of hers, the little cold fingers fluttered
helplessly in that motherly grasp.

' My dear child, if you knew how we all grieve for
the necessity of your going ! Oh, the mischief caused
by that foolish, reckless boy of mine I Joan, let me say
this before you go. My husband and I think you have
behaved so well. So far from disappointing us or betray,
ing our trust your conduct has been quite admirable.
You have entered into our feelings with a delicacy and
sense of propriety quite surprising at your age.' But
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Joan tore her hand away and started up from the
couch ; she could bear no more.

• Don't, please, Lady Merriton ! If you knew all, you
would not praise me. I have not been as good as you
think, or I should not be so unhappy. But I wish to do
right, and I think you may trust me.' But at this

crucial moment the door was flung open in rather an
impetuous manner and Craig walked into the room.



CHAPTER XIII

CRAIG HAS HIS INNINGS

The courage by which love, Uke honour, starts to the post of noble

ntSore"^T!S.^i.''^
.„eh fideUty it become, a ,Z<S'^^

I have no show of wealth, my wealth is you—Sir Philip Sidney.

It would have been evident to the most casual on-
looker that Craig's abrupt entrance into the room was
as unwelcome as it was unexpected. The Earl's
good-natured face clouded over in a moment. Lady
Dorothy uttered a shocked little exclamation, and Lady
Merriton assumed her most dignified and severe aspect

'What does this mean, Craig?' she asked coldly,
as her son stooped to kiss her cheek. But Craig who
quite understood that he had been sent to Coventry
and was expected to remain at a respectful distance,
took no notice of his chilling reception.

I have been dining at the Rectory, mother,' he
returned quietly, 'and as something has gone wrong
with the motor, I came in search of a spare bicycle.How are you. Aunt Mary? I had an idea you and
Joan were dining here to-night, and I hoped I should
be in time to see you before you left.' Craig was
looking at Joan as he spoke ; but the girl, who was still
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Standing by the couch, had turned her flushed face

aside and he could not see her expression.

' It is getting late, Craig ; I think we must be

going now,' observed Lady Mary, who was somewhat

alarmed Pt the ominous frown on her brother's brow.

' Shall we ring and tell them to send the carriage round,

George?' But before Lord Merriton could answer,

Craig negatived this in his masterful way.
' Why are you in such a hurry this evening. Aunt

Mary ? Collins will be round at his usual time ; it is

only a quarter to ten.' And Lady Mary, with rather a

disconcerted air, tried to look pleased at this information.

' I thought it was much later,' she murmured in

Dorothy's ear. ' But I suppose it is no use hurrying

Collins, he always will take his time.'

Meanwhile Craig, who seemed in a somewhat
aggressive mood, walked straight up to Joan.

'What is this that Miss Rutherford tells me?' he

asked abruptly—'that you are going away, and for

months ?
' and his tone compelled Joan to look at him.

' My brother has invited me to pay a long visit to

St Breda's Lodge,' she stammered. ' It has all been

settled so hurriedly ; Heath's letter only came on
Monday.' But Joan's explanation did not seem to

satisfy Craig.

'But you spent Christmas with your brother. Is

it not rather soon to be paying him another visit?

And how is it possible for you to leave Aunt Mary for

months ? There is something underneath all this, or

why have I been left so much in the dark ?
' and Craig's

tone of hurt resentment frightened Joan.
' It was all so hastily settled,' she faltered ;

' it was
only arranged on Monday, and as I was going over to

the Rectory, I told Prudence. It is all quite simple.

1.
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Crafg '—but Joan paled visibly under the angry blue
fire of Craig's eyes. ' Heath wishes me to pay them a
nice long vi-it And as Lady Mary is willing to part
with me ' But before Joan could finish her sen-
tence Lady Mary came to the girl's side.

•Why are ou catechising Joan in this peremptory
fashion, Crrig ?

' she as''ed mildly. « What she says is
perfectly true. Her brother wishes her to pay him a
long visit, and I am quite ready to spare her.'

• You are always ready to do your duty, are you
not, Aunt Mary?' but Craig's tone was hardly con-
ciliatory. 'Then I will not tease you with any more
questions, Joan ; I see it all quite clearly now. A nice
little family scheme has been hatched. Yes, father,' as
the Earl rose heavily from his chair, ' I will talk to you
presently, but before Aunt Mary goes I will have my
say for once. Do you think I am a child to be blind-
folded in this fashion? Joan, I know why you are
going away. You and poor Aunt Mary are both to
be sacrificed. You will not be allowed to return to
Momingside until the real scrapegrace is safe in India.
Do you think I do not understand all that?' And
then he took her hand. ' It is good-bye now, dear,
but I shall see you again soon '—and the pressure of
his hand on hers comforted Joan not a little. At
least he was not angry with her—all his indignation
was reserved for those who had formulated the little
scheme, and were sending Joan away in the hope that
time and absence would cure his infatuation.

' I think we had better wish you good-night, Hilde-
garde,' observed poor Lady Mary. Then the Countess
rose m her most stately manner.

' I am very sorry our pleasant evening should be
spoilt by Craig's singular behaviour, but I hope you will
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excuse it Joan, my dear, I will see you after church
on Sunday, so this is not good-bye. Dorothy, love, will

you go with your aunt?' Thus did Lady Merriton
clear the deck for action ; but Craig took no notice as
he walked across the room to open the door.

As Joan passed him he whispered in her ear, • I am
so sorry, darling, it is all my fault.' And if her life

had depended upon it Joan could not have refrained from
giving him that smile. It was so sweet and sad that it

stirred the young man's pulses with renewed hope.
Was it possible, after all, that she cared for him ? And
as he turned back into the room he registered an
inward vow that he would not leave England until he
had found out the truth.

•And now, sir, what does this strange behaviour
on your part mean?' and the Earl confronted his son
with a lowering brow. He was an easy-tempered man,
but he could be roused to fierceness or sullenness when
he was tried too severely. 'You know what your
mother and I feel on the subject of your conduct to
Joan Leigh, and yet before our faces you could make
love to her I

'

' Oh no, Merriton, Craig could hardly be accused of
that '—for the Countess, who was not without tact, felt

this was going too far—'he was only bidding Joan
good-bye.' But Lord Merriton could be obstinate as
well as aggressive when he chose.

* He was holding her hand for quite a long time,
and he told her, in defiance of our known wishes, that
he would see her again, and when he opened the door
he was whispering in her ear. We used to call that
sort of thing making love in my time, my lady.' Then
the glimmer of an amused smile crossed Craig's face.
' Really at times the governor was too funny !

'

J
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*I do not deny that I said do, sir,' he returned

quietly, ' and if I live I shall certainly keep my word.

Canon Leigh b a gentleman—I suppose he will not

turn me out of his house And if he does, there are

other ways and means. Thank heaven, we don't live

in the dark ages, when parents were jailers and recreant

daughters were consigned to nunneries I ' And Craig

laughed in rather a scofBng fashion.

'My dear boy, that is hardly the way to talk to

your father, especially as you can see how vexed and
worried he is.'

' There is no particular reason for my father to be
either vexed or worried,' returned Craig in a loud, fierce

voice. ' I am committing no crime in wanting to marry
Joan. If I had fallen in love with a music«hall singer

or a ballet dancer there might be some reason for my
father's anger. But Joan Leigh is a gentlewoman, and
her brother is in a good position, and even if her

pedigree is nothing particular, I should not be the

first Bastow who has not married in his own rank.

Joan's want of money is the difficulty—oh yes, I grant

you that But she is Aunt Mary's adopted daughter,

and ' But here the Earl angrily interposed.

' Your Aunt Mary has very little money to leave.

I have seen Sir Martin's will. The greater part will

go to Sir Rodney Boyle, and was only for her use

during her life. I have also been led to believe that

some of this will come to Dorothy, and only a com-
paratively small sum will be left to Joan.'

*I don't see that that matters, father'—and now
Craig spoke more civilly

—
' we shall have to wait rather

a long time, that is all. I am not afraid of being, poor,'

continued the young man, ' J am only afraid of losing

the girl I love. Now, mother, I must not sf^ay any

Hi
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longer, as my time b I must go round to the
Ucycle-house and make tracks for Aldershot'

•We thaU see you iiext week, Craig?' asked his
mother anxiously. But he would not be induced to
name any special evening. He might look in for an
hour or two one of these days, unless he were too busy

;

and Lady Merriton was obliged to be content with
this vague assurance.

•You were a little too heavy-handed, Merriton,'
observed his wife, as soon as they were left alone.
•Boys of Craig's age are apt to be touchy and to
mount the high horse. He is behaving in a most
ridiculous fashion ; but if we quarrel with him we
shall only make things worse, and he won't keep
near us.'

' Then let him keep away,' returned the Earl testily.

But his wife looked at him reproachfully.
• Oh, Merriton, how can you say such a thing, whe.i

you know Cicely will be here and we want him to
come as often us possible 1

'

• And what good will that do when the lad is in
this humour ?

' replied her husband. • He will as likely
as not affront the giri with his sulkiness and inatten-
tion, just to pay us out for sending his sweetheart
away.' But Lady Merriton refused to admit this.

• Craig is a gentleman,' she said calmly ; • he will
not treat our guest so discourteously. Besides, he and
Cicely are very good friends, and they always get on
so well together. You must not be too anxious, my
dear, and spoil my nice little plan. Young people
will have their fling—they kick up their heels like
young colts at grass, and run away from their own
shadows—but we must bide our time. Joan, poor
child, will be safely out of the way, and when Craig
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comes you may depend upon it that he will be quite
pleased to see his old friend. And as for Cicely, it is

my belief that she is more than half in love with Craig
now, though only Dorothy and I have found it out'
And then, as her husband seemed somewhat impressed
by this "'ew of the case, Lady Merriton announced her
intention of retiring, as the hour was late.

Merriton would recover his good temper over his

pipe, she thought My Lady Nicotine is in unfailing

peacemaker. His heart would soften to i. lig, and he
would think more leniently of his obstinacy and wrong-
headedness. 'After all, there is seme excwx for the
poor boy,' she said to herself. 'Joan is cerUinly a
very Uking little person ; I could not help admiring
her myself to-night But there, Cicely will soon make
him forget her I

'

There was no word exchanged between Lady Mary
and Joan until they entered Momingside, when Lady
Mary made her usual Thursday night speech.

• We won't keep Dunlop out of her bed while we
talk. As soon as she has brushed my hair I will come
to your room and bid you good-night' This was a
slight deviation from the ordinary routine, as Joan
generally went to Lady Mary's room. But she made
no remark on this, she was far too preoccupied to
notice trifles ; but all the same she would have preferred
dispensing with the usual talk altogether.

When Lady Mar' came about twenty minutes later,

she expressed some surprise at seeing Joan still in her
evening dress.

• Do you know it has just struck eleven ? ' she said
in a tone of mild rebuke.

' Has it ?
' returned Joan indifferently. ' But it does

not matter, for I am not a bit sleepy. I have been

5SSM mm
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having a tremendous think, as Wanda used to say.'

But Lady Mary only shook her head rather sadly.
' Dunlop wanted to talk, but I was obliged to tell

her I was too tired. I hope it was the truth,' she
continued anxiously ; for she was very scrupulous, and
always took herself to task if her conscience told her

that she had in any way exaggerated the truth.

'Craig, foolish fellow, has given us enough to think

about How unfortunate that he should have dined
at the Rectory to-night ; for of course Prudence would
naturally suppose that he was aware of your going away.'

* I do not know why Prudence should take that for

granted.'

' Very likely the Rector or Mr. Trafford may have
mentioned it first, and Craig would probably turn to

her for an explanation. But I think it was a pity he
should come straight to the Abbey, as he certainly

expected to find us there, and make such an uncom-
fortable scene. I don't think he ought to have put you
in such a painful position.'

* It was certainly very awkward,' observed Joan.
* But I don't see that Craig was to blame. I think the
Earl and Lady Merriton were very hard on him.'

' They thought he had no right to come, Joan, when
his mother had begged him to remain away for a few
days. There was nothing to be gained by making his

father angry.'

' I think it was for Craig to be angry,' returned

Joan in her clear young voice. 'They are treating

him like a child, as he said—keeping him in the dark
and making uncomfortable plots and mysteries. People
can be too c'ever and overreach themselves,' continued
the girl. 'How much wiser it would have been for

his mother to tell Craig the simple truth—that they

K
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thought it would be better for me to go to St Breda's

for the present 1 He would have been jiut as sorry, of
course, but he would not have been so hurt and angry.'

' I see what you mean, dear.'

'Craig is very straightforward and he hates little

crooked paths, and you have no idea how proud he is,

and they are taking him just the wrong way. I

thought,' went on Joan indignantly, ' that Lady Merriton
would know better, but she is making mistakes toa
Did they tell you that Lady Cicely is coming to the

Abbey for a long visit ?

'

<Yes, they told me on Monday. I think I was
rather sorry to hear it, though, of course, she will be a
nice companion for Dorothy.'

•Lady Merriton was not thinking of Dorothy,'

returned Joan, with a scornful laugh. 'But she is

making a grievous mistake. It is far too soon to

weave these pretty little plots. Craig is so clear-

sighted, he will read between the lines at once, and
his visits to the Abbey will be few and far between,

and poor dear Lady Cicel/s feelings will be hurt.'

And Lady Mary sighed, for she knew Joan was
speaking the truth. She was by no means certain

that Lady Merriton was pursuing a wise policy.

• You are sorry that they have invited Cicely ?
' she

said very gently. But Joan would not allow this.

' I am only sorry that the invitation has been given

so soon,' she returned rather proudly. ' I thi'tk if they

had waited a little they would have had more chance

of success. Do not misunderstand me, dear, or think

for a moment that I would ever consent to stand in

Craig's way. If he can bring him%lf to love Lady
Cicely, I am quite sure that it would be far better for

him to marry her, and I should be the first to tell him so.'
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' Yott are a dear, generous child, Joan, and I believe

you,' returned Lady Mary, taking the girl's hand as

she spoke. ' But the marrying and giving in marriage

of those we love are not in our weak hands, and I think

we may thank God for that, for some of us would-be

wise folk would make a rare muddle of things.' And
then a sweet, serious smile came to Lady Mary's lips.

' Don't you remember those lines that struck us both

so much ? They begin

:

' He holds the key of all unknown,
And I am glad

;

If other hands should hold the key.

Or if He trusted it to me,
I might be sad.

What if to-morrow's cares were here

Without its rest ?

I'd rather He'd unlocked the day,

And as its hours swung open say,

"My will is best"'

' Oh yes, that is so beautiful 1

'

' Then we will just think of it to-night, you and I,

and not trouble ourselves about other people's mistakes.

There, good-night, my child, and God bless you 1

'

When Lady Mary left the room, Joan was in no
haste to seek her couch—she had not quite finished

her thinking. As she brushed out the masses of her

gbrious hair, her mind dwelt on that strange scene in

the Abbey drawing-room, and once she laughed aloud,

but the tears were in her eyes.

' Oh, you darling,' slw said softly, * how I love you t

'

But she was not speaking of her dear Lady Mary.
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CHAPTER XIV

•auf wiedersehen !

'

I

II?
'

J i

Surely ii i« not true blessedness to be free from sorrow, while there is

sorrow and sin in the world ; sorrow is then a port of love, and love does
not seek to throw it off.

—

George Eliot.

And when the melancholy fit shall fall

Sudden from Heaven like a creeping cloud,
Then glut thy sorrow on a morning rose,

Or on the rainbow of the salt sand wave.
Or on the wealth of globed peonies.

Keats.

Both Lady Mary and Joan had secretly hoped that
their friends would have left them in peace during
those last three days. But nothing seemed further

from their intention. From morning to evening they
were never alone.

Lady Dorothy perfectly haunted the house. She
came in the morning to help Joan with her packing,
and there was generally some urgent reason why she
should look in at tea-time. And she was so sweetly
affectionate to Joan, and so anxious to do all in her
power to soften the pain of parting, that no one could
have the heart to hint that she was wasting valuable
time. Then on Saturday afternoon Prudence called,

and brought her brother and Mr. Trafford with her

;

13a
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and as Lady Dorothy was there also, there was quite

a cheerful tea-party. And they stayed so long that

Lady Dorothy had to hurry off for fear she should be
late for dinner. But to Joan's chagrin she turned up
again in the evening with a message from her mother.
Lady Merriton had one of her tiresome sore throats

and would not be able to go to church the next day

;

and she begged, as a special favour, that Lady Mary
and Joan would come up to luncheon, and then she
could bid Joan good-bye.

• Oh dear !

' sighed Joan. But Lady Mary gave her
a warning glance. The invitation was as unwelcome
to her as it was to Joan, but it would never do to

refuse it

' Your mother is very kind, Dorothy, and I am so
sorry she has caught cold. As she wishes it so much,
we will drive straight from Herondale. But we shall

not be able to stay to tea.'

' But why not. Aunt Mary ? Joan has finished her
packing, and there is nothing else to do.'

' I should prefer to come home early in the after-

noon,' returned Lady Mary quietly.

' Then I will come back with you,' returned Lady
Dorothy impulsively ;

' for I want to see as much of
Joan as I possibly can.'

'I think I must ask you not to do that, Dollie,'

returned her aunt, with a smile. 'Perhaps I am
selfish, but I want Joan all to myself the last evening.'

Then Lady Dorothy coloured slightly and said
no more. She was very amiable and loving, but she
was a little dense at times, and her want of perception
sometimes tried Joan.

'I was so glad you said that to Dorothy,' she
observed later. 'The dear thing really gives us too

fTOtliW
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much of her cmnpany just now. I don't think it b
quite kind of Lady Merriton to ask us to luncheon

to-morrow, when she knows you like to stay quietly

at home on Sundays.'
' But she means to be kind, dear. She wants to

make up for that contretemps on Thursday. She is

only paying you a little attention.' But Joan smiled

rather ruefully. What was the good of escaping Scylla

if there were still a danger of Charybdis ! But Lady
Mary, who quite understood the girl's feelings, went on
in a soothing manner

:

' We will not stay long. I will promise you that,

love. We will have one of our nice quiet Sunday
evenings. You will not mind giving up church for

once?' Then Joan protested quite vehemently that

she never intended to go that last evening.
' I thought not You shall sing some of my

favourite hymns, and we will have a nice talk. I

mean to tell Willis not to admit any one.' And then

Joan was pacified.

Joan tried hard to be bright the next day, for

Lady Mary's sake, but her heart was as heavy as

lead. And though she did her best to enter into the

beautiful service, and to listen to the Rector's helpful

sermon, her thoughts would wander to forbidden sub-

jects, and she would ask herself how long it would
be before she occupied her old seat in Herondale
Church.

'If I could be sure that I shall only be exiled

for five months,' she thought ; ' but how is one to be
certain of anything under such circumstances?'

Prudence had bidden her good-bye the previous

day, but she hurried after them for a final hand-shake
in the porch.
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'We shall have you back before long/ she said,

with a kind smile. 'And Dorothy and I mean to

write and tell you all the parish news. Mr. Trafford

is going to take your class this afternoon ; I expect

his stories will amuse the children.' And these few

cheerful words brightened Joan's pale face

Mr. Trafford put them into the carriage.

' I expect we shall meet before long, Miss Leigh,'

he observed. ' I shall have to pay my respects to my
new uncle, and judge for myself the eiTects of a late

matrimonial alliance on my maiden aunt I believe

Kenwyn is not far from St Breda's Lodge ?

'

' Oh no, it is just across the green. I expect my
sister-in-law will soon make Mrs. Ramsay's acquaint-

ance ; of course every one in the Precincts knows each
other.' And Mr. Trafford professed himself delighted

to hear this.

Luncheon at the Abbey was rather a dull meal
that day. The Earl was not in good spirits, and Lady
Merriton was so unwell that she offered no objection

when Lady Mary rose to take leave.

'You are only fit to be in your room, Hild^arde,'
she said sympathetically, ' and talking is only making
you hoarse.' And the Countess was obliged to own
that she was right

' I must not kiss you, Joan,' she said, holding the
girl's hand affectionately, ' I always think sore throats
are infectious; but I hope you will have a pleasant
visit, my dear.'

' I suppose I may run across after breakfast for five

minutes to wish you good-bye.' And Lady Dorothy's
voice was rather reproachful.

•Of course you may, Dorcas dear; we shall not
leave until after ten

' ; and then Dorothy seemed content

J
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That last evening was a stiangely |ieaceiul memoiy
to Joan during the next few months. There were no
troublesome intruders to disturb them. Joan sang all

Lady Mary's favourite hymns, and played her best
loved selections from Handel and Bach andMendelssohn.
And then, as the soft spring twilight stole over the
garden, she joined Lady Mary in the window recess,

where she often sat to watch the sunset It had faded
now, and only a faint pink streak, like a fading scarf,

lay across the great breadths of evening sky.
Lady Mary did not speak as she made room for

the giri, but when a shy little hand stole into hers she
held it fast It was Joan who broke the silence.

' Next Sunday,' she said soiUy, ' you will be sitting
here alone.'

Lady Mary sighed. ' Oh, I knew we should be both
thinking of that ! I shall be missing my child sadly,
but I comfort myself by remembering rat she will
not be far away. Joan dear, if you should need me,
or be in any difficulty, you have only to tell me so
and I will come to you at once.'

• How sweet of you to say that
!

' and Joan nestled
against her so closely that her ruddy locks brushed
Lady Mary's shoulder. 'Do you know what is

troubling me this evening? It is the fear that you
might be ill and wanting me, and that they would not
allow you to send for me.'

' My dear, what could have put such an absurd idea
into your head I If I were ill and really wanted you, I

should certainly send for you without asking any one's
permission. Why,' as a low sob reached her ear, ' my
darling, you must not give way to these morbid fancies.
Surely you can trust me?'

• Entirely, implicitly—^you have never disappointed
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me yet,' exclaimed the girl passionately. ' It is only

other people's influence that I am fearing.'

* No one will ever come between us, Joan. If you

were my own child I think I could not love you better.'

' And yet you can send me away from you ?
' mur-

mured the girl. ' No, foi^ve me, dearest, I ought not

to have said that I know that it is right for me
to go.'

' I am glad that you can say that And though we
are both rather sad at heart this evening, I do not for

one moment regret the step we have taken. I would

far rather part with you for a time, and feel that you
were on the path of duty, than keep you with me for

my own pleasure. We are both trying to save our

dear boy from making a great mistake, and to restore

peace to a troubled household, and even if v:e fail we
shall have done our best'

' Oh yes, I hope so.' But for the momert Joan was
unable to say any more. A sudden thought had
flashed through her mind, almost turning her giddy.

Was Lady Mary right, after all ? Were any of them
right? What if the sacrifice were unnecessary, and
they were all making a grievous mistake ? What if,

after all, it would not be the best and wisest thing for

Craig to marry the girl he loved ?

Joan clenched her disengaged hand as this doubt
assailed her.

' Lady Mary is a good woman,' she said to herself,

' but good people make sad mistakes sometimes. I am
sure she did in her own case, when she gave up Maurice
Annersley. How is she sure that Lady Cicely will be
the right wife for Craig—that she will make him happy ?

What right have we short-s^hted human creatures to

try and make or mar our neighbour's life—to remove

AS
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hit landmarks or take from him hit dearest posses-
sk>fi under pretence of giving him something better ?

Money is not everything, it cannot buy happiness or
peace of mind or any of Heaven's best gifts,' went on
the girl despondently.

But at this moment Lady Mary's soft tones arrested
her attention. By some singular transmission of
thought she seemed to have guessed Joan's perplexity,
for she was repeating to herself softly the lines she
had quoted on Thursday night

:

'He holds the key of all unknown,
And I ^m glad

;

If other hands riioold hdd the key,
Or if He trusted it to me,

I might be sad.'

And then Joan resolutely threw off the tormenting
doubt which threatened her peace.

After this they talked quietly of many things
little everyday arrangements such as women love to
discuss.

*I do not wish you to write to me oftener than
you like, Joan,' observed Lady Mary presently.
•Much as I shall love jrour letters, I do not want
them to be a burden. And I will not expect them
on any special day— I always think that is such a
mistake.'

• Then in that case our letters will cross sometimes,
and I shall have to write off by the next post to
answer your questions. Not that I shall mind that,'
continued Joan hastily, 'for writing to you will be
one of my chief pleasures, and I shall not grudge
either time or trouble.' Then Lady Mary looked
pleased.

There was something that Joan wanted to say.
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thongii die hardly knew how to clothe her meaning in

word& But Lady Mary, who was very clear-sighted,

read the girl's troubled expression correctly.

'There is something you want to ask me, Joan?
Don't be afraid to tell me if there is anything I can do
to make you happier.' But Joan shook her head.

'No, I was not thinking of myself. I was only

gdng to ask 3rou to be perfectly frank with me in

your letters, and not to hide things for fear of giving

me pain.'

' Oh, I understand now I You mean that I am to

let you know how matters progress between Craig and
Lady Cicely?'

'Yes, I mean that,' and Joan's voice was quite

steady. ' It would be far better for me to be prepared

than to be \^\d suddenly that they were engaged.

There is no one else whom I can ask to do this.'

After a moment's consideration, Lady Mary pro-

mised that nothing of importance should be kept back.
' But I shall expect equal confidence on your side,' she

finished.

Then Joan, who was much relieved on gaining her

point, assured her that her letters should be faithful

records of her doings and feelings. ' I shall tell you
how I get on with Silence, and when I am naughty to

her.' But as a grave look came to Lady Mary's face

at this—• I really do mean to be as good as possible.'

' And you won't laugh at her for being a little fussy

ovtr Heath and the children ?

'

• No, I will only call her an early Victorian wife

;

she will consider that a compliment Silence is very
enthusiastic about our Queen of blessed memory ; she
thinks that there never has been, and never will be, any
queen to compare with her.'
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* I think many of us will agree with her in that'

*Oh, but the carries her hero-worship to such an
extent t Do you know, there is a large framed picture

of the old Queen in every room in the house, even in

the children's bedrooms. And in the dining-room there

are two : the youthful Victoria R^ina in her corona-
tion robes, with her girlish face and plaited hair ; and
the aged widow Queen, at the date of her Diamond
Jubilee.'

' I like Silence all the better for her true-hearted

loyalty.'

• Ves,' returned Joan with a touch of her old mischief,
• and it is a comfort to feel that there is one subject on
which we really do agree

!

' Then Lady Mary laughed
and patted her cheek.

•You must be careful, Joan. A little tact and
forbearance are the sweeteners of daily life. Never
forget for one moment that Silence is the mistress of
the house and your brother's wife, and that, however you
may wonder at the fact, he dearly loves and honours
her.' Lady Mary's quiet tone conveyed such occult

meaning to Joan's ear that the girl flushed uneasily.

'Conscience, which makes cowards of us all,' most
certainly did not exonerate her. And then, as the
gong announced the evening meal, there was no further

allusion to St Breda's Lodge.

Two hours later, when Joan entered her room, she
was surprised to find a tiny bouquet lying beside her
brushes on the toilet-table.

A beautiful crimson rose which she knew had come
from the conservatory at the Abbey was surrounded
by sprays of foi|ret-me-not which she also knew had
grown in a sheltered corner of the kitchen garden.
• How sweet of Dorcas to think of that I ' she said to
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barael£ And then she saw there wm a word or two
written on the flip of paper round the flowers

—

* Auf
Wiedenehen I ' and her heart beat a little faiter, for she
knew the handwriting was not Dorothy's. Craig had
sent them, but how and in what way had he contrived
that that flonl message should reach her? And this

question puzzled Joan for a long time. But if she had
only known, it was perfectly simple.

Craig had walked over to Herondale for the evening
service. Lady Dorothy was also there. The Ogilvies
had offered her a seat in their waggonette. As there was
a spare seat, Craig proposed driving back with them
to the Abbey, as he was anxious to know how his
mother was. And the farewell message was a sudden
inspiration which came to him; the only difficulty

was to find a messenger. But fortune often favours
the brave ; at the gate of Momingside he came upon
Anne, the under housemaid, who had been tra'ned to
service under the Abbey housekeeper, and he asked
her in a cool, matter-of-fact voice to place them in Miss
Leah's room. Anne, with all a young giri's love of
mystery and love-making, readily promised to do so

;

and the next moment she hid the flowers under her
jacket, as Willis overtook her.

' What was the Captain saying to you, Anne ? ' he
asked suspiciously. But Anne tossed her head in rather
a pert manner.

' Law, Mr. Willis, there is no call for you to be so
inquisitive. The Captain was only sending his respects
to the ladies. But there, I must hurry on as I am a
bit late.' And then she quickly accomplished her
errand.

Joan's hand trembled a little as she held the flowers,
and by and by a great bright tear rolled down her

P^iiP-
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diedc and fdl into tht vny haul of tiw crimaoo rate,

where it lay Uke a dtwdtop.
* Daiiing—darling, and I must not even thank you I

'

•be whi^ered. Bat Craig never gueMed hoer that

•ilent meesage coaforted her; and neither tiien nor
aftenvardt did Joan moition the little episode to

Lady Mary.
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CHAPTER XV

•who is she. little bear?'

I hdd it more hunum, mora hesT'nly, fint
By winning wmU to oooquer willing hearti^
And make penuaaon do the work of fear.

Milton.
Gently I took that which ungently came.
And withont icom ibrgaTe. Do the the lame.A wrong doM lo thee, think a cat's ye spark,
Thou wuHM'st not ice, were not thkte own heart ckric

S. T. COLBKIDOI.

Easter was unusually early that year, and as the
train slackened at St. Breda's station Joan was not
surprise to see her brother on the platform with all
his five children round him, and for the mom-mt the
pleasant sight banished the girl's sadness. 'Oh how
nice of you all to come and meet me !' she exclaimed,
and Canor Leigh smiled as he helped her out

• i hey isisted on coming, and I thought you would
not object.' And then Joan kissed them all round
not excepting her eldest nephew—a proceeding which^m«i to embarrass Vere, who. being thirteen and a
Winchester boy, was inclined to stand on his dignity
Even Joan's innocently surprised emark. 'Why. how
tall you have grown, Vcrc!' failed to atone for ^

indiscretion.

' A feltow hates to be kissed in a public ph
143
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confided afterwards to Frank. ' You saw srourself that

father only shook hands with her.'

But Frank, who had not yet attained to the glories

of a public school, grinned dubiously. He was devoted

to Vere, and during the holidays he followed him about
like his shadow ; but he was a warm-hearted boy, and
much attached to his young aunt ' Well, I don't know,'

he returned slowly. ' You see, I am not so grown-up as

you, Vere, and I don't a bit mind Aunt Joan kissing me
—any more than Noel does.'

• Oh, Noel's a baby—and you are not much better

yourself!' he was going to add. But Frank's face was
so red and his brown eyes so appealing that Vere forgot

his hurt dignity.

• Oh, never mind, little 'un, we can't all have the

same tastes I Now, if you like to race me to the next
lamp-post for two big buU's-ey&s ?

' And Frank was
alert at once.

•And me too, Vere,' almost screamed Noel, a
solemn-faced, delicate little fellow of seven years old

—

' me too, Vere I

'

• Shut up, Noel,' remarked his elder brother severely.

' Little boys of your age should be seen, not heaid.

Come on, Frankie, you may take the usual starts-only

play fair—one, two, three, and away.' But though
Frank ran as though a bull were after him, Vere was
first at the winning-post

'That's not so bad,' he said encouragingly. *But
you can't expect to beat me for the next year or two.

Look here, you and Noel can have the bull's-eyes. I

don't want to spoil my tea, for I know there is going
to be strawberry jam and no end of cakes in Aunt
Joan's honour.' And then the three tnt>thers walked
on amicably.
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Meanwhile, Canon Le^h had managed to pack

Joan, his two girls, himself, and Rascal into the roomy
fly, leaving the heaviest part of the luggage for the
carrier's cart

Canon Leigh had become rather a dij,.iified person-
ality of late years. In his younger days he had been
somewhat thin, but he had filled out and was now quite
portly. He was a good-looking man, with a strong
face and fine dark eyes, and his wife thought that no
dignitary of the Church could compare with him. And
though Joan did not exactly share Silence's adoration,
she felt a natural admiration for her brother.

' I want him to be a dean,' she said once to Lady
Mary; 'he would look quite lovely in gaiters.' But
Lady Mary only smiled at this frivolous remark,
though it was her private opinion that Heath Leigh
would one day have a bishopric offered him.

'He was bom under a lucky star,' she observed
once, 'and he has that infinite capacity for taking
pains which they wtil genius. Was it not Carlyle who
said something of the kind ? It is my belief that, if
he had been a politician instead of taking holy orders,
he would have ended his days as prime minister.'
And Lady Mary really meant what she said.

Wanda, who was a year younger than Vere, was
rather like her father in outward appearance, though
she had her mother's reticent nature. She had a hand-
some little face and dark hair, which she wore in a
wide plait to her waist Jessica—o/iiM BUI—was not
such a good-looking child, but in spite of her freckles
and snub nose she was rather an interesting little
person. She had curly fair hair, and mischievous blue
eyes, which could be very irresistible at times. Bill, as
they called her, was her brothers' torment and delight

L
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She played monkeyish tricks which goaded them to

fury, but when she was on her good behaviour

and things went smoothly, Bill could be angelic

enough.

No one but her father could really control her.

With him "he was always docile and amenable ; but
Silence, though a devoted mother, sometimes failed to

understand her.

Some months previously. Heath Leigh had found
his wife in tears. Jessica had been very naughty over
her lessons, and she could do nodiing with her. She
had been so pert and rude that she had been obliged

to send her to her room.
' I am afraid I shall not be able to teach her any

longer,' she continued sadly. ' I endeavour to do my
best and be patient with her, but she tries me so
terribly. I am afraid Jessica does not love me, as all

the other children do.'

'Nonsense, dear; Jess is a very affectionate little

person. But she is at a troublesome age, and being so
much with the boys has made her rough and hoydenish.

She will come all right in time.'

' But Wanda was with the boys too, and she has
never been the ^st rough or unmanageable.'

' No, indeed, . inda has a different temperament

—

at least you have one prettily-behaved daughter I ' And
then Heath smiled at his wife and went off to interview

the culprit

He found Jess at the open window whistling to an
enraptured robin ; but she broke off directly she saw
her father and knit her brows together pettishly.

' Of course she's told you. Dad I ' Then Heath laid

his white massive hand on the rough mane. ' Who is

•he, little bear ?
' Then Jess grew suddenly led.

r
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*0h, you know who I mean, Daddy. Of course

mother has gone and told you I was naughty I

'

* And all the time you were really good ? Dear me
what an ill-used little bear I I must set this right with
your mother at once.' But as Canon Leigh moved to
the door, Jess followed him and begged him not to go.

' But I can't have you punished for nothing, Jess

!

It is quite against my principles.' Then a hot little
hand clutched his sleeve.

'It wasn't for nothing. Dad. I was naughty to
mother really'; and here a twist of the firm little
mouth showed that Jess was on the verge of tears

;

and a fatherly arm drew her closer.

'Tell Dad all about it, darting; we shall neither
of us be happy until you do.' Then, with hidden face
and sobbmg breath, Jess made her confession. She
had learnt her lessons badly, and when her mother had
told her that she must learn them again, she had
sna ched the book out of her hand and said rude things.

What sortofthings?' Dad wondered madly. And
Jess fidgeted in rather an embarrassed manner.

•Oh, she could not quite remember. But she was
quite sure she had been rude. She had stamped with
her foot on the ground, and muttered out loud that she
wanted to go to school and learn with other giris, and
that she did not like lessons with mother. Mother's
teaching always made her feel sleepy '-and so on, quitea long list of transgressions for one morning. But

t^l^? ''
r^'r^J!!."

***** ^^' ^'^ "°' ** *»»« '^™««dtwink . m ler father's eyes. Jess as a penitent was so
droll I Her searching of conscience was so thorough—

?e«w fi*"' w™S^ ^f ""^**^ »"* ^y «»« time
Jess had finiAed, Heath quite understood why Silence',calm patience had broken down.

H
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' There, dad, I can't truthfully remember any more.'
' I am rather glad to hear that,' returned her long-

suffering parent cheerfully. 'Now, Jess, you know
what you have to do next* Then Jess wriggled and
squirmed like a worm on a hook.

What was the use of Dad being so kind and under-
standing if he would not let her off this unpleasant
duty ? He would not kiss her or tell her that he for-
gave her until she had asked her mother's pardon.
' You know what you have to do next,' was all he said,
but there had been a quiet finality about the words
that afforded Jess no loophole of escape.

Now Jess, who could sin so freely with her sharp
tongue, was a proud little soul and hated to apologise.
But in her small world father was the supreme ruler,
and if he ordered her to walk up to a cannon's mouth
Jess would have to do it So she set her teeth hard
until they fairly ground together, and marched out of
the room with her chin in the air.

Silence was still sitting by the open window. Her
head ached and her eyes looked heavy and a little sad,
but she held out a kind hand to the culprit

• You are come to tell me you are sorry, dear ? ' But
Jess frowned and almost stamped her foot again with
irritation. Why was her mother forgiving her in this
silly way before she had said her apology ? Jess rattled
it off quite feverishly in her hurry to obey father.

• I was very rude and naughty, and I am sorry,
mother, and hope you will forgive me.' Then Silence
put her arms round the stubborn little figure.

' Jess dariing, mother forgives you, and always will

;

but she is very unhappy because her little giri does
not love her.'

Jess's blue eyes opened in quite a startled way.
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That fond, mournful tone penetrated the wilful little

heart The next moment she was on her mother's lap
and her thin little arms were round Silence's neck.

'Oh, mother, I do love you I How can you say
that because I like being rude sometimes I

'

' Do you like hurting me, Jess ? I ^old your father
that I could not go on teaching you—^that you give
me too much trouble.'

•But I never will again—^never, never!' and Jess
kissed her mother's cheek remorsefully. • I will have
my lessons perfect tOHmorrow—^you will see if I don't I

'

And Jess kept her word.
Silence had very little trouble with her after that

Now and then Jess lost her temper and forgot her
manners, but she soon got rid of • Mr. Devil,' as she
used to say in her childish days. • Mr. Devil has gone
and I am good now, nurse,' she would observe in the
most matter-of-fact way, which rather appalled that
worthy woman.

Jess sat opposite her aunt, looking at her with
adoring eyes. • I am so glad you have come for a
long, long time, Aunt Joan,' she said. ' I lay awake
thinking about it last night till quite late, it made me
so happy. And Wanda is glad too, though she does
not talk about it'

Joan smiled 1 vingly at her nieces. She was very
fond of them—

I zy were such dear children—but the
parting with Lady Mary still depressed her. And
Heath, who instinctively guessed her feelings, called
off Jesss attentions by pointing out one of her special
playfellows who was coming out of the stationer's as
they drove past

Even Joan, in spite of her preoccupation, looked
about her with a sense of quickened interest
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It was a lovely spring afternoon. The Uttle square,
with its monument and quaint picturesque streets, was
quite crowded with motors, g^ and light carts all

the St. Breda's folks were out shopping, gossiping,
drinking tea; dogs were barking, hooters sounding,
every now and then a motor dashed up the narrow,
steep little straggling street, with its old houses and
overhanging windows. The next moment they passed
through the beautiful old gateway into the Precincts,
and the glorious Cathedral, with its massive grey towers
and graceful pinnacles, rose before Joan's admiring eyes—solemn, calm, majestic in the sunshine. It was like a
wonderful dream, thought the girl. And all around it

was a peaceful environment—quiet old houses and rows
of shady trees, and a little green where some boys were
playing. Farther on were the ruins of an ancient in-
firmary—^fragments of massive walls and picturesque
arches, through which the passer-by had a glimpse of
St. Breda's Lodge. In the delicate tracery of one some
tiny bird was pecking at the yellow stone, the martins
were flying in and out of their nests, and from a
garden near a thrush was fluting melodiously to his
mate.

• I forgot how beautiful it was,' murmured Joan in
an awe-struck voice.

• You only saw it in winter,' returned her brother,
• and I remember the weather was dark and gloomy.
But you have no idea how the beauty of it all grows
on one,' and Heath's fine strong face was lighted up
as he spoke. • If one could only live up to it, Joan
if one only deserved this goodly heritage I ' And Joan,
who was always quick to respond to any emotion, gave
his arm a loving little squeeze. At that moment she
realised how proud she was of him.

mm
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' There's mother 1
' exclaimed Jessica delightedly, as

they drove in. And then in a loud aside to her sister,

• Look, Wanda, doesn't she look nice ; she has put on
her newest best dress in Aunt Joan's honour I

'

• Hush, Bill, how can you be so silly—Aunt Joan
will hear I ' But Jess took no notice of this repressive

speech.

As the fly stopped, Silence stood quietly in the
doorway, with the afternoon sunshine streaming on
her fair Madonna face and smooth brown hair.

•You have not been looking out for us long, Silence,'

observed Joan, * the train was quite punctual for once.'

But even as she said this sbs was wondering why
Silence's greeting was so much more affectionate than
usual.

•Oh no, you are not in the least late. But how
tired you look, Joan. Tea will be ready in a few
minutes, and I mean to take you to your room at once.'

•May Wanda and I come too, mummie?' But
Silence shook her head,

• No, dear ; I think Aunt Joan would be glad of
a few minutes' quiet And there is only time to make
yourself tidy for tea.' And Jess, who was always on
her best behaviour in her father's presence, only
shrugged her shoulders pettishly as she followed Wanda
to the room they shared tc^ther.

mm
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CHAPTER XVI

SILENCE

TTie mother ia the red home-inker. It u her tweet life that eItcs

l»er htUe children. The Rabbis vaoi to my, • God could not be every.
J^^^'j^^«fo~ He made mother..' The thought iswrybeaStiSl

Ro?llSSoinLt
"^ "^'^ '" "^ "•'° '^^•^"^ hi«Klt-LA

Silence had been a very handsome girl when Heath
Leigh had fallen in love with her and determined to
make her his wife. And she was still a striking-
looking woman, though critical people would complain
that her face was wanting in expression, and that even
statuesque beauty needed a little animation. But they
would not have said tiiis if Uiey had seen her witii her
husband and children. Quiet as she undoubtedly was
even witij tiiem, tiiere was a sweetness in her smile and
a tenderness in her thoughtiul grey eyes which were
as eloquent as speech. Silence had never been slim
even as a girl—she had been cast in a generous mould- nd her finely-proportioned figure had grown more
2 tve, so tiiat she fully looked her tiiirty-six years.
He. chief drawback, and one which she strove vainly
to overcome, was her excessive shyness widi stiangen

iSa
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or in the company of people who were not congenial
to her. Lady Dorothy could have sympathised with
her on this point But in very truth it must be con-
ceded that Lady Dorothy's essays at conversation were
brilliant in comparison with Silence's. Calls were
Lenten penance to her soul ; a neighbourly tea-party
deprived the fairest afternoon of its charm.

' If I had only a grown-up daughter whom I could
toke with me I ' she said once to her husband. « Even
now Wanda is so nicely behaved, and not a bit shy, for
all people say about her being so quiet'

• Oh, Wanda's all right,' was his reply. • She is a
very observant young person—we shall be proud of
her some day. I wish I could spare time to go to the
Deanery with you this afternoon, love, but I have
the proofs of that pamphlet to correct' Silence
looked quite shocked at the idea.

'As though I would dream of such a thing, dear!
I was only grumbling because it is such a lovely after-
noon and the children wanted me to take them for a
walk. And the Deanery drawing-room will be so hot
and crowded, and I shall feel stupid and headachy as
usual

^

But there. I will not keep you from your work,
weath

;
and SUence went off to peribrm her penance.

Is that the new Canon's wife ?
' asked one lady of

her hostess.

• Yes, that is Mrs. Leigh. Would you like me to
mtroduce you to her ?

'

'Yes—no, I think not I believe I introduced
myself just now—she seemed so out in the cold—
but she certainly did not respond very graciously tomy advances.' '

'Oh, tiiat is only her manner,' returned Mrs. Har-
ding good-naturedly. ' Mrs. Leigh is a shy woman—

.^flm
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her hntlMiid told me aa She is one of thoae people

who are wortii knowing if one only penetratea throt^
the crust'

* I thought her very handaome,* returned Mrs. Radly
—4uch an uncommon t3rpe ; but I could not make way
and our conversation died a natural death.' Then Mrs.

Harding lat^hed-
' Oh, you must try again, Diana I I alwajrs do feel

so sorry for shy people. I am quite sure they go
throus^ a martyrdom in their quiet way. But there,

I see tlw Dean beckoning to me— I expect some
more guests have arrived

' ; and Mrs. Harding hurried

away.

Canon Le^h had lunched at the Deanery a few

weeks before he took up his residence at St Breda's

Lodge, and had conceived the happy idea of enlisting

the sympathy of the Dean's wife on behalf of Silence.

' My wife is painfully shy with strangers,' he said

when he was alone with her after luncheon, 'and I

am afraid she will find herself a little out of it at

first' Then Mrs. Harding, who was a good soul,

promised to hold out the right hand of fellowship to

Mrs. Leigh, and to make things as comfortable as pos-

sible for her. And she had certainly kept her word.

Canon Leigh knew perfectly well his wife's

limitations—it was very unlikely that she would ever

be popular in the Precincts—but he knew that she

would do her best for his sake ; and as he read Lady
Mary's letter, he told himself that Joan's long visit

would be a godsend to Silence, as she could go out

with her and pilot her through her social difficulties.

' There is really no reason why they should not pull

together comfortably for five or six months,' he went
on, with a man's easy optimism. ' Silence is so sorry
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for the girl, and metni to be kind to her. If only
Joan shows a UttJe tact and discretion I I should like
togive her a word when she comes. But no, on second
thoughts, it is better to leave it—it might only put
her back up.* But as Heath sat down to his writing-
table, it was a foregone conclusion that, if friction should
ensue, hia sympathies would be enlisted on his wife's
side, and that Joan would be put in her place.

Joan had no reason to complain of any lack of
welcome that afternoon. Silence's kiss had been warm
and sisterly, and she had insisted on sending the little
girls away while she herself conducted Joan to her
room.

St Breda's Lodge, with its wide staircase and
spacious hall and handsome, well-proportioned reccp-
tion-rooms, was a striking contrast to the old Rectory,
though there was still the same homelike atmosphere
which denoted the presence of a home-loving woman.
The drawing-room, which was on the first floor, had
rather alarmed Silence, with its suggestions of social
gatherings. But it was such a charming room, with
such pleasant views from the windows, that she soon
grew to love it, and had her own little corner, as
she had in every other room, even in her husband's
study. Heath would not have been satisfied if the
little work-table and low chair, and glass screen to
shield her from the blaze, had not found their accus-
tomed place there.

The room set apart for Joan's use was small, but
extremely bright and cheerf^uL A low window com-
manded a view of the side garden, with its long trim
lawn and wide borders filled with herbaceous plants.A green door opened into a walled kitchen garden.

I thought you meant Wanda to have this room?'
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Youobterved Jom in a tone of pleucd surprise,

certainly said so at Christmas.'

'Yes, but Heath thoufl^t the old nursery made
such a pleasant bedroom, and that there was no need

for Wanda to have a room for henelf, especially as

Jess is so timid about sleeping alone.'

' That has always surprised me,' returned Joan, with

an admiring glance at the toilet-cover. She knew

the exquisite drawn -thread border was the work of

Silence's skilful fingers. Her lace and embroidery

filled Joan with secret envy. Work was Silence's one

accomplishment
* Yes, and I used to worry about it But we have

found out the cause, Joan. Leah, that red-haired

housemaid who lived with us so long, was not as trust-

worthy as we thou^t ^nd when nurse was out, and

Leah had to put Jess to bed, she told her silly tales of

bogies and nonsense. The moment we found it out.

Heath packed off the gii ' at once. But the mischief

was done, and Jess flatly refuses to sleep alone, and

she wiU have a light in the room too until Wanda goes

to bed.'

' What a pity,' observed Joan thoughtfully, and her

sympathy induced Silence to enlarge on the subject

' I have tried to reason with Jess, and Heath has

talked. But we have neither of us done much good.

Jess declares that she doesn't really believe in bogies,

not one little bit, but that she could not forget Leah's

stories, and that the dark made her miserable. So we

must just wait until she grows more sensible.'

Joan nodded and smiled as she smoothed her hair,

and there was a brief silence. A minute later she said

in her quick way

:

' Silence dear, you and H^th were very good to
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have me Uke thii at a moment's notice. I do hope
that I shall not be a trouble to you.'

A faint flush crossed Silence's face. 'Why should
you be a trouble, dear? I am sure Heath and I will
do all in our power to make you happy. Joan, I
don't know how to say it, but ever since Lady Mai/s
letter came I have felt so sorry for you both.'

• I don't think Heath ought to havt shown you that
letter,' returned the girl in a low voice. But she
stiffened visibly, and again Silence flushed.

' My husband never keeps anything from me.' were
the words which rose to her lips. But she forbore to
utter them. She only said quietly : • He knew that
anything that concerned our sister would interest me,'
and this prettily-worded speech touched Joan.

• Thank you. Silence dear. Yes, I suppose he had
to talk things over with you. But when one is sore
and unhappy, everything seems to jar. I can't feel
that I can talk about it, even to Heath—it has just
to be borne.' And there was such pain in Joan's
voice that Silence quite yramed to comfort her.

•I think I unr'-st^v.f) dear,' she said slowly.
•When one feels ; :k ^/ about a thing, words
seem so useless. One; has just to live through the pain.'

•That is just it,' returned Joan hastily. 'But I
know how kind you both mean to be to me.' And
then she walked to the window as though to dismiss
the subject, and as at that moment the tea-bell rang.
Silence had no opportunity of saying more.

• It was nice of her to say that,' thought Joan. •
I

daresay it has been my own fault, but I certainly never
found Silence so afTectionatc and sisterly.' And Joan
registered a private vow that this time she would do
all in her r Dwer to keep the peace.
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After tea the three boys and Jen went off to f^y
cricket on the little green before the houie, and Joan
retired to her room to unpack her trunks. Wanda
accompanied her. Wanda was a very neat-handed
little person, and her father used laughingly to call her
' Fairy Order.' Joan, who was somewhat casual in her
arrangements, secretly marvelled at her young niece's

methodical and old-fashioned ways.
' You have creased that lovely white silk, Aunt Joan I

'

she exclaimed presently. ' I think we had better hang
it up in the spare room wardrobe—it is quite empty.
If you will wait a moment, I will run and ask mother.'

And Wanda went off yrith a flushed and serious face to
state the difficulty.

*Aunt Joan's vrardrobe is not big, and she has
brought so many things it is quite full, and so is the
chest of drawers ; there is not room really, mother, and
there are all those evening dresses.'

Silence was quite equal to the occasion.
' Hang them all in the spare room wardrobe, we are

not expecting any visitors just now.' And then Wanda
with a relieved air went back to her work.

' She is your own daughter, love,' observed Heath,
who had overheard this brief colloquy. ' One of these
days Wanda will make as excellent a wife and house-
keeper as her mother.' Heath was always paying these
little lover-like compliments

; perhaps he liked to see
Silence's eyes grow bright and soft with pleasure. She
rarely responded in words, but she never forgot one of
those speeches, but kept them hoarded up in her
memory.

When all was ship-shape and tidy, Wanda went off
to feed her doves, and Joan sat down to write to Lady
Mary. Only a few hours had passed since they had
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parted, and yet there teemed to much to aay that she
had only just finished before the dressing-bell—which
was also the signal for the children's school-room supper
—sounded. Wanda presided over this meal, but during
these holidays Vere had been invited to dine with his
parents.

Canon Leigh never cared to linger long over his
meals, and these spring evenings were so light and
pleasant that he and Silence often strolled out into the
Precincts after dinner. But this evening she made
some excuse, and he asked Joan to accompany him.

They strolled slowly down the flagged path leading
to the cloisters, and then turning to their right, past
the baptisteiy and the door opening to the Deanery
gardens, they made their way down a low passage
into a wide court-way—the handsome Norman stair-
case leading to one of the school-rooms of St Breda's
school was opposite to them ; then turning round, they
skirted the wide green, where some of the boys were
still playing. Here were the houses of the minor
canons.

Joan was about to ask a question as they were
passing a small sanatorium belonging to St. Breda's
school, when Heath suddenly cleared his throat

' Shall we turn back to the cloisters ; it is quiet there,
and there is something I want to say to you?' And
Joan, who was extremely quick-witted, understood why
Silence had made that excuse and refused to accom-
pany them.

' I am rather tired. Heath ; could we not wait until
to-morrow ?

'

• My dear, I would not tire you for worlds ; but it
seems strange, does it not, that some word should not
pass between us on this very unpleasant business ?

'
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* I don't tUnk talkiiy it Ukely to meiid OMttan,'

returned Joan ungradoialy.

'No, my dear, iHX>bably not,' refrfied her brodier

quietly ; * tmt all Iht same I want you to feel how glad

Silence and I are to have you with us. It has always

seemed to me that my home ought to have been yours,

birt as long as you were happy, Joan, I did not g^rudge

you to Lady Mary.'
' One cannot be always happy in this world,' replied

the girl sadly. * You and Silence are very kind, and I

do not mean to be ungrateful, but there can be no

home so dear to me as Momingside.' Then he gave

her a quick, penetrating look.

' I know it, Joan. But I am sure you realise as much
as ws do that it will be impossible for you to go back

as long as Captain Bastow is at Alderriiot.'

' No, I suppose not' But Joan spoke rather sullenly

;

she was in no mood for the conversation. The cloisters

were dull and gloomy, and by mutual consent they had
re-entered the Precincts.

' It is very wroi^ that you should be placed in such

a position,' Heath went on, ' and we all feel it deeply on

yours and on Lady Mary's account I consider Captain

Bastow has been extremely selfish, and I fear I am not

in perfect charity with him.'

Joan stood still on the flagged pathway. A fair little

moon had just risen and its faint beams were irradiating

the ruined arches.

' Heath, I cannot bear this I Unless you wish to

add to my trouble, you must not say hud things of

Craig. He has done nothing wrong.'

' My dear Joan t

'

' He has made a mistake, for which we are all suffer-

ing—he and I and my dear Lady Mary—but it to no
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fcrtt of his, only his misfortune, that he has fallen in
tow with the wrong person. He is brave and generous
and true—the truest-hearted man I know—and yet
you are all against him. It is not fair—it is not right

'

continued the girl passionately, 'and I will not listen
to you, He^i I You mean well, but we do not see
things ia the same light—and I am too tired to talk
any mofe !

' And before Heath could recover from his
astonishment Joan turned quickly in at the gate of St
Breda's Lodge and made her way to her own room.

' Do you think she cares for him ? ' he asked, when
he had repeated this conversation to his wife. Silence
had ' ^ned quietly, without offering any interruption.
Sh .d told him that Joan seemed weary and sad
and had bagged him to postpone his talk, but she
would not remind him of this.

• I am very sorry that this should occur the first
evening, dearest,' she said gravely.

' Oh, so am I, and I was a fool not to Uke your
advice. But you have not answered my questioa'

' I am not sure I can answer it But I very much
fear she does care for Captain Bastow, though she does
not mean us to know it'

Canon Leigh gave vent to a low whistle of dismay.
• It IS a worse muddle than I thought,' he muttered.
And again he lamented that he had not Uken his wife's
advice.

Hi I
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CHAPTER XVII

CRYPTIC PROWLS

Architectnte is firoien mosic.

—

Scmbllinc.

She wu Motbed into that widc-gtang oOm which makes ns older

bttnuu beings, with oar inward turmoil, feel a certain awe in the presence

4^ a little child, such as we feel before some qnkt majesty or beaaty in the

earth or sky, or before a steady Rowing pUnet, or a fuU-flowered eglantine,

or the bending trees over a silent pathway.—Geo»oe Eliot.

Canon Leigh sent a kind, brotherly message to Joan

by his wife later on, and Silence willingly undertook

the errand. ' Tell her that I am sorry that I bothered

her with talk when she was so tired, and she is to put

it all out of her head and go to sleep ; and give her my
love.'

Silence found Joan standing before the toilet-table.

She had just removed her hat and wm smoothing her

roughened hair.

' Oh, why did you trouble, Silence !
' she exclaimed.

* I was just coming down to wish you and Heath good-

night.* Then Silence delivered her husband's message.

' There is no need for you to come down, Joan dear.

You had far better go to bed and have a nice long

sleep'; and Silence's tone was so motherly that it

might have been addressed to Wanda.

i6a
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Joan, who had repented of her hastiness, was secretly
touched by this consideration. • I am tired, cerUinly,
so I think I wiU Uke your advice,' she returned.
• WUl you give Heath my love, and tell him, please,
that I did not mean to be ungracious. I only ran
away because I really could not talk any more, and he
was worrying me so dreadfully.'

' I don't think I will tell him that'
' No, of course not That last clause was only an

aside, and not included in the message. But you may
tell him, if you like, that though he meant to be kind
and help me, it would be far wiser to leave me alone.'
And as Silence gave a grave nod of assent to this, Joan
continued hurriedly:

• It would be doing me a real kindness if you could
make him understand this. I have quite enough to
bear as it is, but it only adds to my unhappiness to
see how unjust they all are to Craig. They think he
is to blame, and call him selfish and inconsiderate
even my dear Lady Mary is hard on him—and it

makes me so angry that I am obliged to take his part.'
'Yes, I see what you mean.' But something in

Silence's manner brought an uneasy flush to the
girl's face.

' No one need wonder at that,' she continued hastily.
' We are such old friends, Craig and I—for years we
have been chums—it is only natural that I should
try to defend him when people are so unjust to him.
I would do as much for any one—a mere acquaint-
ance

;
but for a real friend like Craig ' and here

the proud young voice grew strangely soft
' Don't trouble about it any more,' returned Silence

gently. • I think I can make Heath understand. Go
to bed as quickly as you can, for you are quite worn
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out, my dear; and perhaps things will look a little

Ixighter to-mom>w.' But, though Joan made no
answer to this, she gave Silence a grateful kiss.

Pomr child, such a wave of home-sickness and heart*

sickness swept over her when she was left alone that

she could only weep. But the tears relieved her, and
as soon as she laid her head on the pillow she fell

asleep from pure weariness.

Silence's face was a little grave as she went her
rounds among her sleeping children, for she never
retired to rest without performing this sacred duty.

Any restless little being unable to sleep would watch
for mother's step and shaded lamp. The next moment
she would be bending over him or her ; the hot pillow

would be turned and bed-clothes straightened ; if

necessary, the burning face and hands sponged. ' Now
you are comfy, darling? Lie still and the angel will

come to you by and by.' For this pretty little legend
of the Angel of Sleep had been Wanda's childish in-

vention. ' When will the sleepy angel come, mummie ?

'

she used to say in her baby days ; ' I do want her to

cuddle me.'

'Joan certainly cares for Craig Bastow,' Silence

said to herself; 'her voice betrayed her to-night. She
is not only fretting for Mcnmingside and Lady Mary,
there is another cause for her unhappiness. She
has refused him ; but if I am right and she really loves

him, she has behaved like a heroine.'

Silence certainly felt an added respect for her

young sister-in-law that evening. Their temperamental
differences were so great that she had never really

understood her, and she had never guessed at the

hidden depths of the girl's nature. Joan was so tactless

and trying, she trampled so ruthlessly on other people's
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pet hobbies and fancies, her high spirits were so
buoyant and her tongue so sharp-edged, that Silence
had shrunk into her shell and left her severely alone.
But this Joan with the sad, pathetic eyes was quite a
different person.

If Silence could have followed the dictates of her
kind heart she would have taken the girl in her
motherly arms and tried to comfort her. But she
was not sure that Joan would permit this. ' She has
always kept me at a distance,' she thought sorrowfully

;

• she would not care for me to be too demonstrative.
But all the same I shall do all I can to shield her
from annoyance. My dear Heath is a clever man,
but I think in these matters women understand each
other best, and it will be far wiser for him to leave
her alone'

Strange to say, thot^h Silence was so full of
sympathy for Joan, it never entered her head for a
moment that this unfortunate love affair could ever
end happily. Joan had behaved exceedingly well

—

far better than she would ever have expected—but,
after all, she had only done her duty. Even if she
returned Craig Bastow's affection, it would have been
quite impossible for her to accept his offer in defiance
of all his people's objections. Such a marriage would
only prove disastrous, and Joan would never be happy
under such circumstances. To have all her husband's
relations looking down on her and holding aloof from
her—how could Joan's proud spirit brook that ! They
would never forgive her for spoiling Craig's pros-
pects—for Silence knew something of the Merriton
troubles.

'We must just try to distract her thoughts and
make her as happy as we can,' she observed to her
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htttband when ihe gave him that word of advice about

leaving Joan alone for the pieaent

*I think I shall take her to Kenwyn to-morrow
afternoon to call on Mrs. Ramsay ; she and Joan have

mutual friends at Herondale Rectory.' And Heath
applauded this resdution.

But this little plan for Joan's entertainment proved a

failure, for Canon Ramsay and his wife had gone up
to town for the day.

It was Silence's custom when possible to attend the

ten o'clock matins at the Cathedral She said the

beautiful, restful service seemed to help her through

the day. She never invited any one to accompany
her, and was secretly surprised when she found Joan in

front of her in the stalls. And after that the girl was
rarely absent, though she never joined Silence either

before or after service. Joan loved to roam about at her

own sweet will—to wander down the grand nave with

its noble columns, or to linger in the side aisles and
chapels. But most of all the crypt fascinated her.

She was never weary of exploring it The atmosphere

of ancient peace, of historic memories and sacred asso>

ciations, seemed to soothe her restlessness. She would

sit for hair-an-hour at a time in the dim little chapel

where centuries ago a persecuted people had wor-

shipped. Joan would try in a vague way to think out

the puzzles and bewildering difficulties which had so

suddenly confronted her. Now and then, when there

were no echoing footsteps to be heard, she would put

up a brief prayer for guidance and patience, for

strength to bear a pain which sometimes seemed to

be unbearable. How her Guardian Angel must have

loved to hear these faltering petitions I Those quiet

communingi with her b<;tter nature always did Joan

ii ^
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good, and the would return to St Breda's Lodge with

a brighter fac«. On these occasions her letters to
Momingside were so brave and healthy, in spite of

an undercurrent of sadness, that Lady Mary would lay

them down with a sigh of relidl

' Dear child, she is certainly doing her best to be
good and brave,' she thought And the answer which
reached Joan always rewarded her Ux her efforts.

One morning, just as service was about to com-
mence, Joan saw a prim, pretty-looking little woman
slip rather shyly into the opposite sUll. Joan wondered
who she could be—if she were only a stranger from the
town or if she belonged to the Precincts. She could
not help noticing her, she had such a nice face and
looked so peaceful and happy. But her curiosity was
soon to be satisfied.

When service was over and they were descending
the steps that led to the nave, Silence whispered that
she meant to go out by the side door, as she wanted to
speak to Mrs. Ramsay. • Perhaps you will come too,'

she suggested, 'for I would like to introduce you.'

And Joan willingly assented.

She found, however, that no introduction was
needed ; for as soon as Mrs. Ramsay had greeted
Silence, she held out her hand in quite a friendly

manner to Joan.
' I am so glad to make your acquaintance. Miss

Leigh. My nephew told me you were at St Bteda's
Lodge

; we saw him the other day in town. By the
bye, I was so sorry to miss your kind visit,' turning
to Silence. • As the maid said there were two ladies, I

conclude that Miss Leigh was with you ?

'

• Yes, I brought her as I knew you had mutiuil
friends.'
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' Oh, you metn die Rnthwfordi ? They are deer
pec^ie I wonder'—and here Mn. Ramsay spoke
rather shyly—• whether you and Miss Le^ will

waive ceremony and have tea with me to-morrow,
and we could have a nice talk ? I must not stop longer
now, as I see my husband is waiting for me.' Then,
after a moment's hesitation, Silence accepted the
invitation.

' I had thought of walking over to Acrefield with
the children to-morrow afternoon,' she observed, ' but it

was a pity to refuse, as Mrs. Ramsay was kind enough
to ask us. You see, Joan, I hardly know her yet, as
she has only just come to Kenwyn. It was really my
first call on Tuesday; I was introduced to her by
Mrs. Harding when we were all taking refuge from
the rain at Drummond's Library, and I rather liked

her then.'

'Oh, so do I,' returned Joan eagerly; 'she has
such soft eyes, and looks such a peaceful, gentle sort

of person ; and I have heard so much of her from
Prudence and Mr. TrafTord.'

' In that case I am glad I did not refuse,' returned
Silence, who was secretly much pleased with Joan's
obvious interest And after this they separated, as

Joan wanted to go back for one of her cryptic prowls,

as she called them.

When she appeared at the luncheon -table a little

late as usual, Jess looked at her in an injured
manner.

•Oh, where have you been, Aunt Joan, all these
hours ?

' she asked reproachfully. ' The new croquet set

has arrived from the Stores, and we wanted you to be
the first to see it It is really mother's birthday present
from father, because the old set is so shabby and all

I .
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the paint worn away. The new one ii boxwood
and quite nice and shinjr.'

' Oh, shut up, Bill, and go on witii your luncheon,'

obterved Vere. But Jets wai not to be repressed.
' Father says we must not play for another fbrtni^t

or three weeks, as the lawn is not in order. And I am
afraid mother does not want us to use the new set'

• Of course not, Jess ; they are for your mother and
her visitors,' returned her father good-humouredly ; ' the
old set is quite good enough for the likes of yoa'
Jess tossed her head in an offended way.

• When I have children,' she remarked severely, • I

shall give them the very best of everything, and all the
nicest and newest things, and not save them for stupid

old visitors.' And the burst of laughter Aat greeted
this sally drove Jess to offended silence.

It was Noel who resumed the conversation.
' Were you walking all the time, Aunt Joan ?

' he asked
solemnly ;

' and aren't you very tired ?

'

' Bless me, what inquisitive children t ' returned Joan
rather impatiently. Then, as iier small nephew looked
alarmed at this, she relented.

• No, Noel dear, I was trying to improve my educa-
tion by studying architecture; only, to my disgust, I

found I knew nothing—not one little bit, as Bill says.

Heath, you must really go round with me one morning.
I have got so dreadfully mixed with regard to Early
English, Decorated, and Perpendicular styles. I heard
some one saying the other day to his companion, a
clergyman, that "certain peculiarities and diversity of
styles gave a sort of mosaic-like beauty when one
surveyed the building from the choir."

'

•Well, that is true, Joan, But I understand your
difficulty,' returned her brother, ' and when I am not
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quite so busy I wiU trot you round ; but, to tell you
the truth, I am not much of an authority. Canon
Courtland is the man for you.'

• Oh no, I would rather go with you. Heath. And
you might lend me some book to help me. I really
do think that architecture must be an awfully interest-
ing study—it seems to grow on one. I think, if I had
been a man, I would have chosen that profession.'
But here Vere interpased.

' It was only at Christmas that you told us that
you would like to be a doctor—a woman doctor, I think
you said—that it was the noblest profession in the
world. Don't you remember, Wanda, how Aunt Joan
harangued us for an hour on end ?

'

•Well, I daresay I did,' returned Joan, without
waitmg for Wanda's answer. 'But I have changed
my mind since tnen. I should not care to study
anatomy—bones must be so dry,' with a gesture of
disgust • Not that I don't approve of women doctors,
Vere. What would they do without them for Zenana
work ?' Then she added boldly : • And I don't see why
women should not be architects as 'veil as artists ; inmy opinion it is certainly a ladylike profession. Don't
you agree with me. Silence?'

• I don't think I do, Joan,' returned her sister-in-law
rather nervously. The conversation had somewhat
bewildered her

; she could not quite understand Joan's
sudden passion for architecture. She loved the
Cathedral—it always rested and calmed her—but she
knew nothing about Early English and Perpendicular
styles. The little Heath had told her had escaped her
memory. She kn. a- it was all vast and beautiful ; and
sometimes on Sunday evenings, when she looked at the
choir with its long lines of light, and listened to the
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boys* sweet voices, she would be reminded of the
heavenly Temple which needed no light, where she
hoped to worship one day with her beloved ones.

Heath had noticed his wife's embarrassment
' Come, Joan,' he said, linking his hand through her
arm, ' let us go to the study and hunt for the book you
want I will try to get off for an hour to-morrow to
give you your first lesson in architecture.'
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CHAPTER XVIII

'I WILL SEE YOU THROUGH IT'

Life is made up not of great sacrifices or duties, but of Uttle things,m wh.ch smiles and kindness, and small obligations, given habitually, SJwhat win and preserve the heart and secure comfort— Sir Humphry

Keep up your spirits.

—

Hbroootus.

The visit to Kenwyn was a great success, and even
Silence owned to her husband that it was the first time
she had really enjoyed a tea-party at St Breda's. ' But
Mrs. Ramsay is such a homely, comfortable sort of
person,' she added, 'that it is impossible to be shy
with her.'

Kenwyn was an old-fashioned house with a long
slip of side-garden. The front windows commanded the
narrow green and row of elms ; but from the garden
''nd back windows there was a charming view of the
Cathedral towers, where the jackdaws built their nests.

It was rather unpretentious-looking house, but
the rooms were cc .ortable and homelike.

When the maid ushered them into the drawing-room
Joan gave a little start of pleasurable surprise at the
sight of Dick Trafford's lean, sunburnt face. He was
lying back in an easy-chair with the bulldog at his

lya
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feet As he jumped up, Dagon gave a little ' glump

'

of pleasure at recognising an ol 1 acquaintance ; but as
Silence responded to her hostess's greeting she regarded
the great beast with such evident nervousness that Dick
hastened to reassure her.

• You need not be afraid of my dog, Mrs. Leigh

;

Dagon is as gentle as a lamk I wish his master
had a tithe of his good temper. If there were
such things as angelic bulldogs, he would certainly
be one. Why, my aunt loves him. Don't you, Aunt
Felicia ?

'

' Well, Dick, I can hardly go as far as that As long
as he keeps his distance I can tolerate him.' And then
Mrs. Ramsay settled her guests cosily near the low tea-
table. Dick, who had arrived unexpectedly the previous
evening, had assured his married ' maiden aunt ' that
Felicia Ramsay looked twenty years younger than
Felicia Graham. ' Any stranger would take you for a
woman of thirty-eight years of age,' he said seriously.
' Really, if matrimony achieves these astonishing results,
it is almost enough to tempt a confirmed old bachelor
to change his mind.'

' Hear, hear, Trafford !
' observed Canon Ramsay

approvingly
;

• I will drink your health after that '; for
they were still at the dinner-table when this little
speech was made.

• Nonsense, Dick,' returned Felicia, blushing. And
then she added in a coaxing voice, ' Oh, Dick, if you
would only settle down and have a home of your
own !• But Dick shook his head.

' I never loved a dear gazelle—you remember that
record speech of my namesake, the immortal Dick
Swiveller—but she was sure to marry the market-
gardener.' But, in spite of his whimsical smile, there
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was a queer look in Dick's eyes, as though he remem-
bered a certain fickle-minded 'queen of curds and
cream.' ' It is an unhappy fact, Aunt Felicia, that if

I am the least attracted by any one I am sure to be
told the next moment that she is either married or

engaged.'

' Dear me, what a pity 1
' observed his sympathising

relative. But Canon Ramsay's eyes twinkled with

amusement ; he was beginning to find his v/!^<?'s nephew
rather original and entertaining.

' Oh, we will not despair yet,' returned Dick cheer-

fully, as he cracked his Brazil nuts—a procec-ding which
brought Dagon to his side. ' That's your share, old

fellow,' he said, picking him two of the most tempting
kernels. 'Kittens and Brazil nuts are Dagon's pet
weaknesses ; but, as you see, I am obliged to limit him
with regard to nuts. No, my good aunt, where there

is life there is hope. Latterly I have had an idea of

educating some young orphan whose parents were
known to be fairly respectable and sane people. I

draw the line at criminality or insanity,' went on Richard,

frowning over his words, 'and it must be understood
that my orphan must be good-looking.'

' Dick doesn't mean half he says,' interposed Felicia,

with an anxious glance at her husband. But though
Canon Ramsay was quite aware of this, he chose to

carry on the pleasant fooling.

'The idea is not original, I suppose it has been
carried out over and over again, and sometimes with
happy results. The only drawback is that it is a
waiting game.'

' Oh, there is no hurry, and I am only thirty-two.

As I have no wish to settle at my ease for ten or
twelve years, I have plenty of time for selection and

/

i.
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education. It might be an interesting experiment/

answered Dick thoughtfully, ' only a trifle costly.'

Felicia could not help thinking of this conversation

as she noticed the friendly greeting that passed betwee -

Dick and Joan. Had she be:n one of those gazelles

that he had mentioned ? But, as far as she knew, the

girl was not engaged.

Felicia certainly looked her best this afternoon, in

her brown dress and soft creamy ruiHes. In spite of

her grey hair, she did not look her age. Her flgurv*

was still young and girlish, and in her husband's eye<;

she grew every day more and more like the old

Felicia. Love is proverbially blind, and he ceased

to notice the lines and fading of tints and the little

primnesses and methodical ways. Felicia was gentle

and humble, so grateful for her new happiness, so

touchingly careful for her husband's comforts, that

Canon Ramsay regarded his second marriage as a

great success.

'If only my boys could know what a stepmother

they have got,' he would say sometimes. ' I have
promised Basil to send him the best photo I can

get, Felicia. We must have one taken without

delay.'

All Canon Ramsay's sons had sent pleasant little

greeting notes to Felicia enclosed in their letters to

their father. But Basil's gave her most pleasure.

' It has always been my belief that those who have
gone before into the other world,' he wrote, ' are able
in some way to enter into the joys and sorrows of
those they loved here. And if I am right, I can imagine
how our dear mother will rejoice to know that father

has so kind a companion to cheer his loneliness. I

know Malcolm and W.-ilter are as relieved as I am
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that he has some one to care for him.' Felicia's eyes
were wet as she handed Basil's letter to her husband.

•Oh, the dear fellow I' he murmuied huskily.
'Felicia, you have no idea how good that boy is.

He is a perfect saint, and yet as manly as any of them.
I wonder if any father ever had better sons I But it is

Basil who never forgets his mother,' he finished softly.

Felicia left Dick to entertain Joan while she talked to
Silence. A happy intuition led her to select the very
subject which most interested her guest

•Is that exceedingly pretty little girl I saw with
you in the Cathedral your eldest daughter ?

'

• Oh, do you mean Wanda ?
' returned Silence, with

unusual animation. • I am so glad you think her
pretty. Yes, she is my eldest She is only just

twelve, but she has such womanly little ways already.'
• My husband noticed her too.' Felicia had not yet

learnt to pronounce these two words •my husband'
without a faint, conscious blush. ' I have to look at
my wedding-ring sometimes,' she said once naively lo
him, ' to be sure that I am not dreaming that I am
married.' She was always n-iaking these odd, tender
little speeches to h r r dear Felicia, her happi-
ness had come to .ate in life that she could
not believe in its re f

• He is very fond ^. ..oildren,' she went on, ' and he
would have liked to have had a daughter. As we
walked home that day he said that he had seen such
a handsome little girl, and that he thought she must
be Mrs. Leigh's daughter. " She was so attentive and
nicely-behaved that I could not help noticing her," he
went on. I must tell him her name is Wanda ; it is

such an uncommon name.'
' Yes ; it was a curious fancy of my husband's, but
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it WM a long time before I could reconcile myself to It
I wanted m> much to call her Mary, it is my favourite
name. But when Jessica was bom I felt bound to give
hei- my mother's name.'

• It is pretty too ; but I agree with you that there
fa no name like Mary,' returned Felicia. And then
Canon Ramsay joined them and tiiere were fresh
introductions.

Joan liked tiie look of him. She tiiought he had a
nice clever rugged face, tiiough he stooped a good deal
and his white hair and spectacles made him appear
fully his age. It was rather difficult, certainly, to
realise tiiat he had only just returned from his
honeymoon. But Joan's quick eyes noticed the quiet
satisfaction witii which he regarded his wife.

'This is your first tea-party, Felicia,' he "said, as she
handed him the cup which was always reserved for him
And Felicia blushed and smiled assent.

Joan was enjoying herself so much tiiat she was
quite sorry wl Silence gave the signal for tleir
departure. Dick ^rafford walked wiUi them across
the green bare-headed. He had not quite exhausted
the subject that he and Joan were discussing, and he
only left tiiem at the gate of St Breda's Lodge.

'What a singular person Mr. Trafford seems.'
observed Silence dubiously. • He is very good-looking
and amusing, but so extremely unconventional. Fancy
walking all this way witiiout his hat! I saw Mrs
Anderson looking at us in quite a surprised way.' For
tius^ was before tiie 'hatless brigade' became notable.

I think he is delightful,' returned Joan, 'and Ihope we shall see a great deal of him. You might
have asked him to come in, SUence ; Heath is sure to
De at home.

N
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' Oh dear, I never thought of it 1 But he had that

dreadful dog with him, and I ahould have been afraid

of the children.'

' You know Mr. Traflbrd told you how gentle and
harmless he is,' replied Joan reproachfull} .

' But never
mind, he would only think you a little stiff. And oh,

why did you hurry away so? Canon Ramsay and
Mr. Trafford and I were having such an interesting talk.'

• Hurry away, my dear Joan I Are you aware we
have been at Kenwyn quite an hour and a half? And
it was our first visit too. But,' her voice changing, • I

am glad you enjoyed it ; I thought it very pleasant
myself.' And then they went into the study, and Joan
talked with so much animation of their visit that her
brother looked quite pleased.

• It has done her good,' he said to his wife, when
the girl had left them; 'she wants taking out of
herself. I have not seen Trafford yet, but I mean to
call on him. I tell you what, Silence, I think we had
better ask them to dinner. Wt might get the Har-
courts to meet them. They have shown us a good
de^^l of attention, and the ; -lon't leave St Breda's
uni. the week after next.' .non Harcourt was their

next-door, neighbour. His wife was an extremely
dignified person, and Silence stood greatly in awe
of her.

' Oh, Heath, surely that is not necessary,' returned
Silence nervously. The idea was appalling. They
had never had people to dine at the Rectory. This
was what she had dreaded when they came to St.

Breda's. More than once Heath had hinted at such
a thing, but she had always cha: jcd the subject.

•You know Vere is going back to Winchester this

week,' she added.
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• I was not thinking of this week, my dear,' he
returned mildly, but something in his manner told
Silence that he intended to carry his point 'The
Harcourts do not leave until Thursday week, so next
Tuesday will do nicely. Come, love, don't look so
alarmed, the thing is not as difficult as you suppose.
You have good servants, an excellent cook, and Joan
will be able to give you a helping hand with the menu
and table decorations. They often had guests at
Momingside; she will put you up to all the latest

dodges.' And as Heath said this he looked at his

wife's solemn face very kindly.

'Heath, you know I have never given a dinner-
party in my life 1

*

• Dinner-party—tut, nonsense I We are only asking
two or three friendly neighbours to dinner. Let me
see, the Harcourts and Ramsays and Trafford. We
shall only be eight altogether. Just fish and soup
and an entrte will be enough. Warren stews pigeons
to perfection. You must talk to Joan ; she will give
you all the hints you want I don't think we shall

have any reason to be ashamed of our silver and entrde
dishes. Some of them have npver even seen the
light.'

• Do you really mean it seriously?' Silence .ked
quite pale as she put the question. Then Heath, who
was standing beside her, laughed and kissed her

' *'es, I am quite serious, love. When I cam S*
Breda's I knew we should have to discharge j*a

social functions. But I do not intend to burd*, v«
more than I can help. We will have no formal dim «r-
parties or entertainments, but as far as possible »re

will welcome our neighbours in a friendly way. Coc
Silence'—with the least trace of impatience in hif
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mannei^-' dont look at me as though I were inflicting a
hateful caak on you. We must do our duty in the
state of life to which we ate called'

Silence nuuie no answer to this, but as the cliess-

ing-bell sounded she quietly left the room. Her
husband's will was supreme in the household, and she
had never yet rebelled against it • It almost makes
me wish to be back at the dear old Rectory,' she said
to herself, • in spite of the dismal garden and smoky
atmosphere.' And yet, as Silence cherished this repin-
ing thought, she knew that Heath had asked nothing
unreasonable; that with their beautifu! house and
ample means he had a right to expect that his friends
should be entertained.

Most women would have been proud to have an
opportunity to show such fine and dainty napery and
massive silver. Warren would have been a treasure to
any housekeeper, and was capable of sending up a
dinner fit for any one. The parlour-maid understood
her duties, and even the housemaid could wait. With
such well-oiled machinery Silence ha.1 certainly no
legitimate cause for such sinkings of heart and failure
of courage. ' What would you do if Heath were to be
made a bishop,' Joan had once said to her, 'and you
had to entertain all the clergy of the diocese and the?r
wives

?
' Silence remembered this speech as she wt-i^

to her room.

Joan wondered several times that evening what
could be amiss with Silence, she was so exceedingly
glum—that was the only word that occurred to her.
Had Heath found fault with her? had they had
words? But both these things were so extremely
improbable that she had to dismiss them from her
mind. Heath rarely found fault with his wife, and
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they certainly never quarrelleJ. A mo e united couple
never lived. And yet even Wanda *ico^ « -r nn^ther
seemed out of sorts, the child was so obse* au

' Does your head ache, mother dear ? ' she >uked as
they went into the drawing-room. • You do look so
tired. Shall I fetch 3rour eau de Cologne?'

•No dearest, my head does not ache,' returned
Silence hastily, for ?' was afraid her husband would
overhear this. At < i; :u she sat down to her work,
and Joan joined tb- jiildren in a round game until
they went to bed.

• I wonder what Heath is doing,' Joan observed as
she joined Silence in her comer.

• He has some work to finish this evening ; he will
come up by and by.'

Joan fingered the silks on the little table. 'Is
anything the matter, Silence?' she asked by and by.
•You lx>k so worried.' Silence put down her work
with a sigh.

• It is stupid of me to be worried, and of course you
wi' onJv laugh at me: but if you k ow how I hate
thv .eaofit'

It—what on earth do you mean?' inquired Joan
curiously.

' It is only that Heath has been Ulking about the
Ramsays, and he thinks we ought to ask them and
Mr. Trafford to dinner.'

• What a nice idea ! Heath is a dear old brick for
suggesting such a thing I Well, Silence ?

'

• And he wants to have the Harcourts .o meet them.
There, I knew you would laugh, Joan. You think me
absurd for putting myself in a fever at the bare idea.
We never had people at the Rectory, and the idea of
a dinner-party scares me. But Heat' says it must be
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done, and that you would help me.' And Silence
looked at her so beseechingly and helplessly that Joan
bit her lip to conceal her smile.

* My dear woman, of course I will help you/ she
returned seriously. 'I know all about these little

informal dinners. The dining-room at Momingside is

not large, and Lady Mary never would have more than
eight—just two couples and Lady Dorothy and her
brother. Why, I remember the last one—^there were
Mr. Rutherford and Prudence, and that nice old
Colonel Pendleton and his eldest daughter—he is a
widower, you know—and Dorcas and Craig. Oh, it

was the nicest evening we ever had, and it was so
informal and easy!' And here Joan with difficulty

suppressed a sigh.

•Could you—do you think you could remember
the menu ?

' asked Silence anxiously. Then Joan broke
into a little laugh. There was something so droll
in the contrast between the gfrand frame and Madonna
face and the childlike timidity. But as Silence drew
herself up in rather an afTronted way, Joan laughed
again.

•Oh, Silence, how funny you are—you make me
laugh just when I want to be serious ! Of course I

remember the menu, for I wrote them all out myself
I always did for " the Eights," as I called them. And
now we are going to have an " Eight " at St. Breda's
Li-ige, and if you want help I am your woman, and
we will just have the nicest little dinner-table you ever
saw, if you will only leave it to me.' And Joan looked
so sanguine, so cocksure of herself, that Silence drew
a relieved breath.

• Oh, Joan, if you will only see me through it I' she
said solemnly.
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' Of course I will see you through it t But here

comes Heath, and he must not guess we have bs«n

talking about it—we have to surprise him, you know.'

And though Silence was generally rather slow-witted,

she actually took the hint

i^MKu;;. '•-'•--^"'
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CHAPTER XIX

A MEMBER OF THE HUMANE SOCIETY

If I can stop one heart from breaking,
I shall not live in vain;

If I can ease one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,

Or help one fainting robb
Unto his nest again,

I shall not live in vain.

Emily Dickinson.

Canon Leigh was right The Uttle excitement haddone Joan good, and she looked more like her old
self the next morning than she had done since shehad come to St Breda's. Joan was really so much

and"SL^r ^''u^''
'^""^ ^^ something so buoyantand childlike in her nature that would not always be

repressed. She was too full of life, of growth and
youthful hope to allow herself to be absolutely crushedby misfortune. Her troubles were very real ; she couldnot many the man she loved, and there was a harrow-
ing fear in her secret mind that she might not be ableto return to her beloved Lady Maiy and Mornl:?g:fde
perhaps for years and yet the sunshine ofa spring day. orthe fluting of a thrush, or the burgeoning of the ^shed
limes and willows, seemed to fill her with renewed life.

184
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'One must always hope for the best,' she wrote in one
of her letters to Lady Mary. 'This mcmung the sky is so
blue^ and Wanda's doves are cooing so delidously in the
sunshine, that I feel as though something unexpected and
pleasant must happen, and that my troubles are rather like

the bad dreams which fade away in daylight.'

' One must always hope,' that was so like Joan ; but

probably, though she would not have owned it even

to herself, Joan's improved spirits were owing to the

fact that Lady Mary's letters contained no special news
about Lady Cicely.

'I hope Cicely O'Brien is enjoying herself,' she wrote

once, 'but things are rather quiet at the Abbey just now.
Craig comes very little ; he says he is too busy, but his mother
does not seem quite pleased about it They are making up
a party for Aldershot to-mcrrow, and he has promised to

come back with them for the evening. Of course I see

the girls every day, and the more I see of Cicely, the better

I like her. She is a nice, bright-natured girl, and so unselfish.

I am to dine with them this evening. Lady Merriton insists

on it.'

' In vain is the snare laid in sight of the bird,'

thought Joan, as she perused this letter. ' If they had
only left Craig alone for a little before they hatched

out their little schemes. Why, even if he felt inclined,

Craig would be ashamed to make love to another girl

quite so soon
' ; and Joan's lip curled a little contemptu-

ously at the thought of Lady Merriton's denseness and
want of perception. But all the same she waited rather

anxiously for the next letter.

' I am afiaid I have nothing very amusing to tell you, my
dear Joan,' wrote her faithful correspondent. ' Thursday was
not a success. It was very wet in the afternoon, and they
had to take shelter in Craig's quarters. Unfortunately, his
duties prevented him fh)m bang with them until it was nearly
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tune to go back. Colond Hamilton gave them tea, and
two or thtee officen were in atiendance; but Dorothy did
not think Cicely enjoyed herself. To make things worse,
Cra?g had had a fagging day, and was really tired, and not at
all indined to make himself agreeable, though he did his
best, poor boy. I thought the evening a litde flat myself,
though Cicely sang charmingly. They are dining at the
Rectory to^norrow. Cnug is invited, but I am not sure that
he will be able to ga'

Ir her next letter Lady Mary wrote chiefly about
her eldest nephew.

Josselyn is so much better that he intends to mike a move
soon. Some friends of his are going to Switzerland, and as
a young doctor is to be one of the party, he means to takehim as his travelling physician. My brother and Lady
Mernton have written to entreat him to come straight to the
Abbey, but he will not hear of it He has really no regard
for his parents' feeUngs. If Josselyn had been my son. I think
his selfishness and want of fiUal love would have broken mv
heart long ago. He has not even told them when he means
to stirt Dorothy declares that he had probably left Cairo
before his last letter reached them. They have quite madeup their minds to go to him as soon as they know his address,
and I think myself that this is the best plan. Of course
Dorothy means to go too. In that case I really think I shall
take a little change myself I should rather like a fortnight
or three weeks at Folkestone. If I cany out this little project,
do you think Heath would let you join me there?

It was this last clause in Lady Mary's letter that
made Joan's e/es sparkle.

' Oh, how dear of her to think of it
!

' she said to
^rself. ' But I will not hint at such a thing to either
Heath or Silence, in case it does not come to pass.'
And then she put away the letter, and went in .search
of Wanda, who was much depressed by the fact that
Vere had returned to Winchester that morning. Joaa
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had promised to do some errand in the town for her

sister>in-Iaw, and she thought the walk would do Wanda
good. The other children were painting in the school-

room.

Wanda was quite willing to accompany her aunt,

and they set off hastily, with Rascal racing ahead of

them. It was a lovely May afternoon, and as soon as

Joan had finished her business she proposed that they

should take a turn on St. Michael's Parade. In

summer-time it was a favourite promenade for the

citizens of St Breda's. The terrace on the top of the

ramparts, with its picturesque watch-towers and sheltered

seats, was exceedingly pleasant, and on warm days the

trim lawns and pleasant beds in the enclosure below,

and the shady lime avenue, offered a deli<;htful retreat.

On this afternoon it was unusually quiet ; only a
few children were playing on the grass or running up
and down the mounds.

As they walked up the lime avenue Joan drew a

deep breath of satisfaction ; for the love of nature was
strong within her, and it was a perfect joy to her to

see the tender green leafage turning gold in the sunshine

as it rippled r.nd swayed in the fresh breeze.

' Oh, it is too delicious 1
' she exclaimed, and then

she interrupted herself.

' Wanda, will you sit down a moment on that

bench ? I must really go and speak to those boys

;

I am sure they are bullying the little one.' And Joan
went swiftly actoss grass

;
quite unconscious that a

pair of amused, qui, a1 eyes were watching her.

A minute later, Wanda was aware that a tall, good-
looking man, with an ugly brindled bulldog waddling
behind him, was approaching the seat To her surprise,

he raised his hat and accosted her in a pleasant voice.
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' I saw you with Miss Ldgh just now.

you are Canon Leigh's daughter.'

Now Wanda, in spite of her quiet disposition, was
not at all shy.

' I think you must be Mr. TraflTord/ she returned
composedly, 'and that must be the bulldog that
frightened mother so when she was having tea with
Mrs. Ramsay. Oh, please, I don't want him to come
too close'—as Dagon, breathing hard, was preparing
to make friendly overtures. Then Dick, with a resigned
air, seated himself and took the thick clumsy head
between his knees.

• Never mind, old fellow,' he said caressingly. ' No
one but your master appreciates you, and he knows that
you are worth your weight in gold. We will stick to
each other, Dagon, however the worid may malign and
misunderstand us.' And then, in a wheedling tone,
•You see I have him quite safe, and if you were to pat
his head I am sure he would take it kindly.' A id
Wanda, after a moment's hesitation, extended a small
and rather shaking hand.

• He can't help being ugly,' she said half to herself.
• No, and it is a pity to hurt his feelings. Do you

know, Miss Leigh, if I stay long at Kenwyn—but I am
rather a waif and stray, you see—I think I shall get
hold of some school-room and give a demonstration
lecture on bulldogs in general, and Dagon in particular.'

• Oh, shall you really
!

' But Wanda was puzzled,
she did not quite know whether he was joking or in
earnest His expression was quite grave.

' I expect your aunt will applaud the idea. I think
the demonstration part will be singularly effective. I
shall have a basket of kittenr of all ages on the plat-
form, and a paper bag of Brazil nut* and put Dagon
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throui^ all hie parlour tricls. 'My word,' breaking

off suddenly, 'those young rascals don't seem to be

inclined to let the boy go I I shall have to go ,0 the

rescue.'

'Oh no. Aunt Joan b scolding them— there, the

bluest one is skulking off, and she has got hold of the

little one's hand. It is all right, she will be here directly.'

Dick sat down again.

'
![ was just going to send Dagon to investigate

matters. Oh, he would not have touched one of them,'

as Wanda looked alarmed at the mere idea ; ' he would

have simply looked at them until they fled trembling.

He is a moral polkeman, is Dagon. Ah, here comes

the conquering heroine I She is sending the victim away

smiling ; I "^t you anything he is hiding coin of the

realm in his grubby little fist'

Joan, flushed, indignant, and triumphant, ^an^e

towards them.
' I caught sight of Dagon,' she said, smiling at Dick,

• when I was pitching into those little savages. Why
are boys such brutes sometimes ? they were frightening

that poor child to death.'

' Oh, we have all of us been brutes in our time, I

daresay,' replied Dick cheerfully. • I am only generalis-

ing on the subject of boys. I never look back on my
young days without uncomfortable twinges of conscience

for speckled eggs taken out of nests, frogs harnessed to

toy chariots, baby thrushes and blackbirds starved by
ignorance, not unkind intent, harrowing funeral of

slaughtered innocents, with nightmares of pecking and

outraged parents of prodigious size. Oh, I could hold

forth for hours on the human boy I ' And then, warming
to his subject, ' If, as Wordsworth says, " heaven lies

about us in our infancy," there are few celestial traces

ymam
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to be found in the young, growing, undeveloped creatuie.
Boy is a pUving, 6ghting animal, he is unsentimental,
well—ifyou care to state it boldly—unfeeling to the last
d-^ree

; he bullies the weak, he toadies the strong. It
is the survival of the fittest But one of these days Boy
will rub his eyes and see things in a different light

;

then he will understand what true manliness means.
And « cherchez la femme I

"
' finished Dick, with an in-

scrutable smile.

Wanda listened to this long harangue with a
bewildered and thoughtful expression ; then she fixed
her large dark eyes on Dick's face. • I don't think you
meant to be cruel,' she said slowly, 'though it was
not kind to take uiose poor little birds out of their
warm nests and put them in a cage. Vere and Frank
never did such a thing; when they wanted eggs for
their collections, they always left one or two for the
poor mother. I don't believe they ever did really
cruel things in their lives—do you, Aunt Joan ? But
of course you did not mean it,' observed Wanda
graciously.

• I don't believe I did,' returned Dick with a kind
smile. ' But, don't you know. Miss Wanda, that " evil
is wrought by want of thought as well as want of
heart " ? Not being a thrush mother, I was quite ignorant
how frequently the youngster needed nourishment, and
it never entered my head that they wanted warmth

;when these facts were pointed out to me, on the eve
of that harrowing funeral I mentioned, I wept with
remorse, and refused to be comforted unless the cat
and cockatoo attended the function attired in long
crape streamers.'

It was impossible not to laugh. Then Dick, who
was bent on vindicating himself in the little girl's eyes,
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remembered a certain good work of his which would

reinstate him in her good opinion.

' I atoned ibr my childish sins later, when I posed as

a liberator of larks. Have you ever seen a newly-caged

lark, Miss Wanda ? * And as she shook her head—* Then

you have been spared a painful sight To see the poor

little beggar try to rise in that infamous little box of

a cage—oh, it got on my nerves. And I had a perfect

craze for haunting the Seven Dials and other mean

localities, on my r 'st for larks. My maiden aunt

used to remonstrate with me on the shillings I spent

so freely. " I am sorry enough for all caged things,"

she said, " but when the children need bread " But

I would not listen to her.'

' Oh, I am so glad 1 ' exclaimed Wanda. ' Oh, do

please tell us what you did next 1

'

'Well, then, when I had a sufficient number of

little boxes, I engaged a hansom and had myself

driven to some nice open space—Hampstead Heath

or Regent's Park or Wimbledon Common. I always

chose a lonely part where there were no onlookers.

Then I opened the cage doors. I remember on one

occasion the driver was so taken aback by my humane

proceedings that I heard him mutter, " Blest if he is

not the rummiest cove that I have seen for a long day 1

Shouldn't be surprised if he is from Hanwell." But I

rather fancy he had had a drop too much. On another

occasion my driver, a good-looking young chap, was

quite excited. 'I call that real sport, sir,' he said.

And I was so much pleased with his sympathy that

I gave him an additional shilling.

•Sport indeed—I should think so! If only you

could have seen it, the way the little creature perched

palpitating on the threshold of the cage, and then went

'mSSm
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Up like a rocket Sometiiiiet I could hev it trilling m
it went ; it used to make me feel quite lively.'

• What did you do with the cages?' asked Wanda,
for she was a practical little person.

• I used to break them to pieces with my stick, until
my sympathising friend begged me to let him take them
home. * My youngsters have got a linnet, and I think
I could make quite a roomy cage out of all those small
ones." That day I went home a proud man ; for not
only had I set prisoners free, but I was housing the
homeless. But I had to give it up after that,'
continued Dick regretfully. * Rutherford broke me of
the haWt; he said I was just encouraging the bird-
catchers, and that I should become notorious in White*
chapel and the Seven Dials as "the larking gent"
But at least I have set a hundred captives fr»» to soar
to heaven's gate,' concluded Dick virtuously.

• Oh, Aunt Joan, I never heard anything more in-
teresting I

' exclaimed Wanda, • I am going to write to
Vere to-morrow, and I shall tell him all about the larks.
Oh, thank you so much, Mr. Trafford. I think it was
so nice of you to think of It' And from that day
Richard Trafford the Waif and Stray was a hero In
Wanda's eyes.

• We must really go home now,' observed Joan, and
Dick accompanied them until they had reached the
Precincts.

.'Aunt Joan,' observed Wa -la, when Dick had
taken leave of them, ' I had no idea that Mr. Trafford
was such a nice man. Mother said he was amusing
and funny, and so he Is, but he has such a kind face.'
And Joan quite coincided in this opinion.

' That Is the prettiest little giri I have seen for a
long time,' thought Dick as he strolled across to the
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tobacconitft. ' I like her lUtely little ways ; I ihould
not be surprised if she grows into a beautiful woman
in a few years' time. If she had only been an orphan I

'

And then Dick chuckled inwardly as he remembered
Aunt Felicia's expression when he propounded hit

views with regard to his future wife's traitiing.
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The Harcoi'rts and Ramsays accepted the invitation,

and Joan tnrew herself with her accustomed energy

into the preparations for ' the Eight'
' I will see you through it,' she had said to Silence,

and she certainly kept her word. When Canon Leigh

hinted to her that he feared that the number mentioned

would work out rather awkwardly at the table, Joan

refused to listen to him.
* Ask two more people 1

' she said indignantly. ' My
dear Heath, how could you be so inconsiderate. I

will not have peer Silence put upon. She is quite

nervous enough already.'

' One may as well be hanged for stealing a sheep

as for a lamb,' returned her brother drily. But Joan

took no notice of this grim little joke.

' I would not have you suggest such a thing to

Silence for worlds,' she replied seriously ;
* it would

be the last straw. What does it matter if I have

194
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to tit by Mn. Ramsay, and that Mr. Traflord will be
at your left hand instead of Mrs. Harcourt—they will

understand? At Momingside the table was round,
and we always seated our people properly. You can
easily explain things beforehand to Mrs. Harcourt'
And Joan carried her point

Silence was perfectly docile, and accepted all Joan's
suggestions with the utmost meekness. Joan wrote
out one of the Momingside menus, and with a few
necessary changes such as the season required, it met
with Warren's approval

'It could not be better, ma'am,' she said to her
mistress ;

* there will be enough and to spare without
wasteful extravagance. You need not fear for my
cooking. Many a dinner have I sent up for twelve
or fourteen persons, and have been complimented
afterwards by the master, himself.' And Warren
seemed to expand with extreme self-satisfaction at
the recollection.

Joan carried out her scheme of table decoration
very successfully. The pink tulips and white narcissi

were arranged with such effect that Heath looked at
!>'

: wife with marked approval.
' I never saw anything prettier,' he said ;

' the
Harcourts' table was quite ordinary in comparison.'

•It was Joan's doing,' returned Silence in rather
an embarrassed voice. ' You have no idea how good
and helpful she has been'; and Heath nodded, he
guessed f. more than they suspected.

More than once, when Canon Leigh had finished
his talk with the happy-looking elderly bride, he
glanced somewhat anxiously at the stately figure and
Madonna face opposite to him. Joan's eyes often
wandered in the same direction. 'How handsome
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Silence is I' she said to herself. 'One could almost

call her a beautiful woman. But if she would only

smile now and then. I can see Canon Ramsay has

hard work to keep up the conversation, and his neigh-

bour seems so pleased with Mr. TrafTord that she

hardly takes any notice of the poor man. Canon Har-
court seems to have given up all hope of interesting

her, and that is why he talks to me. But men are so

stupid ; he might have guessed that architecture and
politics would not interest a woman like Silence.'

There was no doubt that Canon Harcourt found

Joan a far more amusing companion than his hostess.

' Mrs. Leigh is a most distinguished-looking woman,'

he said to his wife as they turned in at their garden

gate in the moonlight, 'and I expect her husband
finds her a domestic treasure, but she is heavy in hand.

I started half-a-dozen subjects, but she did not seem
to have much to say in answer. It was quite a relief

to talk to Miss Leigh—she is so bright and original.'

' Oh, and so is Mr. TrafTord. I don't think I ever

enjoyed myself more. He amused me so much that I

could hardly eat my dinner. I am quite sorry that we
cannot ask him and the Ramsays to dinner before We
go, but it is quite impossible,' and Mrs. Harcourt said

this regretfully.

When the guests had left. Canon Leigh returned

to the drawing-room. He was in high good-humour.

He came up to his wife, who was standing by the

fireplace, and put his arm round her. ' Where is Joan,

love?'

Silence raised her tired eyes to her husband's face.

' She has gone to speak to Prescott ; she will be here

directly. Has everything gone as you wished, Heath ?

'

' I should think so I Why, the Harcourts have
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been telling me that they have never enjoyed an
evening more, and I am sure that nice little body, Mrs.

Ramsay, would endorse that Didn't I tell you, love,

that we should manage all right ? Warren cooked the

dinner to perfection, and the maids waited as well as

possible.'

• Oh, not Charlotte. I had to signal to her twice

to hand the vegetables, and she never would remember
to change the plates.'

' Tut, who would have noticed such a trifle I I am
sure Prescott did her part well. What a pleasant

fellow TraiTord is I He kept us all lively with his racy

stories. Well, my dear, I can only tell you that I can

honestly congratulate you on the success of your first

dinner-party.' But Silence's pale face did not brighten.
' You must thank Joan for that. Of course,' she

added hastily, 'I shall know better how to manage
next time. But I do not deserve any praise this

evening. I am afraid that Canon Harcourt thought
me a very stupid hostess.'

' My dear Silence I

'

' Oh, you know '—and her voice was full of pain

—

' I am not clever like Joan, and I cannot talk. And
yet I tried my very best to-night.'

' Do you think I do not know that ?

'

' But it was no use. What is the good of trying to

hide the truth? I am not clever, Heath, and every
day I live I seem to feel my ignorance more. If we
did not love each other so much, I should often tell

myself and you that I am not the right wife for you.'

And then in a half-whisper—' Sometimes I fear that
one day you will find it out for yourself.'

Heath was very angry for a moment. * You would
not say such a thing to me a second time!' he
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returned, in a voice she had never heard before.
Then, at the sight of her weary, anxious face he
relented. • You do not deserve me to tell you, what
you already know to be the truth, that, clever or stupid,
wise or ignorant, you are the one woman in the world
for me.' Then Silence's beautiful eyes filled with tears.

• Please forgive me, dear. I was only thinking of
my own deficiencies—I did not mean to hurt yoa'

• Then I will try to forget it But you must never
say such a thing again, even to yourself. Hush, here
comes Joan, and I am going to dismiss you to bed.'
And Silence gladly availed herself of this permission
to retire.

•Silence is very tired—I don't want her to have
any more talking,' he said, as Joan came towards him.

' She has been tired aU day,' returned the girl. ' I
am afraid she did not enjoy the evening as much as
we did. But I think social functions will never be in
Silence's line.'

• Oh, it is always difficult to get out of a groove,'
returned her brother quietly. 'And at the Rectory
we were uncommonly groovy. Mothers' Meetings and
Sunday School Treats were our chief dissipations.
Smuts and smoke, instead of chiffon and pink tulips
eh, Joan ?

' And then, with a few words of grateful
appreciation of the trouble she had taken. Heath
made some excuse and retired to his study.

Nearly an hour later, when he went upstairs, he
was surprised to see a light burning in his wife's room.

Silence was sitting at her little table reading.
Vhe book, Thomas i Kempis, lay open on her lap.
She had taken off her dinner -dress and was in a
white wrapper, and her dark hair was divided for the
night in two long thick plaits which reached to her
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knees. Joan, who had seen her once like this, told

Heath that she had reminded her of a picture of the

Madonna which she had greatly admired. ' It is the

one with the plaits of hair on either side of the face

—

I foi^et the name of the artist—and it is very sweet,

and with such a motherly expression.' Heath re-

membered this speech when Silence looked at him

with a quiet smile.

'Do you know how late it is, love?' he asked

reproachfully.

' Is it ? I forgot the time ; and this dear old book

always rests me so. Do you remember it. Heath ?

'

handing him the worn copy. 'It was your first

present to me, and when you laid it down beside me
and told me you were going away for a few weeks,

I could not speak, partly for the pain of missing you,

and because I saw how much you cared.'

Heath smiled. He remembered all about it Then

he glanced at the passage, a little amused.

It is a hard matter to leave off that to which we a'-e

accustomed, but it is harder to go against our own wills.

But if thou dost not overcome little and easy things, how
wi!t thou overcome harder things ? . . .

O if thou didst but consider how much inward peace unto

thyself, and joy imto others, thou shouldst procure by demeaning

thyself well, I suppose thou wouldest be more careful of thy

spiritual progress.

' That was the lesson I needed to-nif'.t,' said Silence

gently. ' If you are not tired. Heath, will you sit

down beside me for a few minutes ?

'

' Am I ever too tired to talk to you, dearest ?

'

' No, you are always so kind and patient But I

think you could help me a little if you would. But
first I want to tell you how glad, how truly glad I am

II
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that our little party has gone off so well. I did not
say this properly before, and I know I disappointed
you.'

Heath took his wife's hand and kissed it
• That is spoken like my true-hearted Silence.'
* No, you must not praise me,' she returned, ' for I

have r.'>t be-., good to-night, and I know how much I

tried you. I have been trying to find out why I said
such a strange thing to you, but I know now that my
heart was full of bitterness because I was so jealous of
Joan.'

•Jealous of that child I ' he exclaimed indignantly.
* Joan is not a child, and she is very clever. You

must be my father confessor to-night, and let me tell

you what was troubling me. I think, if I could
make you understand, that I should feel happier about
things.'

Then he pressed her hand without speaking, for he
began to see what was needed. When she had purged
her mind of the perilous stuff, she would take a more
sari and healthy view of her difficulties.

' It was during dinner,' she went on. • Canon Har-
court was talking about that new book—the one you
have been reading lately.' And as Heath nodded—* But
I told him I had not read it And then he changed
the subject rather abruptly. But later en I could hear
him discussing it with Joan, and she seemed so inter
ested and eager about it, and talked so cleverly, that
I could see he was quite delighted. They reneweu
the conversation in the drawing-room, and Mr. Trafford
and Canon Ramsay joined them.'

'Well, my dear?'
• I was trying to talk to Mrs. Karcourt, but even

she was listening to the others. She said it amused
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her to hear Miss Leigh argue with her hustMind. And
oh, Heath, I am ashamed to say it, but: I know I

envied Joan! I had the same old bad feelings that

I used to have v;hcn I sat in the study of an evening

and listened to you two talking about things I knew
nothing about. I pretended not to care, but I often

cried when I got upstairs for sheer mortification. I

used to long to get rid of her because she always

put me in the shade and I could never get you to

myself.'

' You knew it was wrong to indulge in such

feelings,' he said quietly.

' Oh yes, and I used to fight against them with all

my strength. But this evening I had such a hopeless,

unhappy feeling. You are such a clever man, dearest,

and people seem to think so much of you. But you
know what my education has been. Why, even

Jessica at nine y.^ars old knows nearly as much as I

do. When the children ask me questions I am
obliged to tell their* I do not know—that my mother

took me away from school before I was fifteen, because

she and lather could not part with me any longer.'

' But that was no fault of yours, dearest.'

' No, it was my misfortune ; and it is yours too

—for if you rise in the world, how am I to fit myself

for any high position ?

'

'By being simply yourself,' he returned calmly—^"your own dear sensible self. No, it is my turn

to talk now. You have nothing to tell me which I

do not know. What is the use of crying over spilt

milk ? It is too late for you to go to school again.'

'But you once told me I ought to read more.'

Then Heath gave an odd little laugh.

' Yes, I remember. But I soon took the books and

S' II
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put them back on the shelves, when you told me they
made your head ache. Tiy to look at the matter in a
sensible light The world of books will never be your
w-orld, Silence. We might as well try to fit a round
thing into a square hole—the thing is impossible. You
will never be a bookworm or a society woman, but you
have your own place in the universe. To fill it wisely
and happily, you must first recognise your limitations.
You can't go through daily life comfortably if you are
always trying to walk on tiptoe. And as for envying
the gifts of others ' he stopped, ^v.4 his manner
became impressive even to sternness. 'Envy and
jealousy are the devil's brood ; never parley with evil
things even for a moment If we are to love our
neighbour as ourself, rs my dearest mother taught me
we can hardly do it properly if we are coveting our
neighbour's gifts, or grudging him his poor little social
succe&^es, or wishing him twenty miles away because
his pr ,>sence casts us in the shade.'

' I think I see what you mean. Heath—it is a sin
against charity.'

' Yes, and not a venial one either, for it robs the
soul of Its peace. As for Joan, she is far more likely
to envy you. Joan has no husband to tell her that
she IS the one woman in the world to him; no
children to think there is no one like mother. O
faithless woman, are you not ashamed of yourself bv
this time ?

'

"^

'Indeed I am. Heath. But you have helped me
so much, and I hope never to be so naughty again.
Why, you have preached me quite a sermon !

'

'Yes, and my text was from Thomas k Kempis.
bhall I sum up the three heads briefly ?

* 1st, Recognise your limitations.
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' andly, Stt '^le evil in its infancy, before it grows

strong and strangles you.

' 3rdly, Be content with your place in the universe.'

Silence's only answer to this was one of those rare

sweet kisses of hers which told him all he wanted to

know.
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CHAPTER XXI

'ANOTHER LETTER FROM LADY MARY'

P«in, that to as mortals dings.
Is but the pushing of our wings
That we have no use for yet,
And the uprooting of our feet
From the soil where they are set,
And the land we reckon sweet.

Jean Ingblow.

Solitude sometimes is best society.—Milton.

Silence's naive and childlike confession of her igno-
ranee had touched her husband profoundly. And as he
went to his dressing-room he felt he had never loved
and reverenced her more. He was fully aware of her
deficiencies, and all their marr:-d life he had tried to
shield and help her in every possible way.

«*u'.^^**
'^'^ '* "'*"^'"' *^*^'' *"'' ^« sa»d to himself,

that her smattering of education and imperfect know-
ledge make her feel shy and tongue-tied in general
society? When I think of her beautiful nature and
noble simplicity, I would not change her for the
cleverest wife in Christendom. She is so absolutely
truthful. It IS I who am not worthy of her I

'

Canon Leigh had always supervised his children's
education. Silence had given her little girls a few

204
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simple lessons. But even in ihose early days at the

Rectory their father had instructed tliem in elementary

Latin and French. ' I have taught all my children to

read and write,' Silence said once to Joan, ' but I think

Heath did the rest'

Wanda had attended a day-school for a year or

two ; but as soon as they had settled down at St. Breda's

Lodge an excellent governess, who had completed her

education in Paris and Dresden, was engaged for the

mornings. Jessica's idleness and pertness no longer

tried her mother's patience. Miss Locke, who was

firm yet gentle, knew how to enforce discipline, and

few complaints reached her father's ear. ' I always

know my lessons perfectly now, mummie,' Jess remarked

once ; ' but Miss Locke makes them so interesting, and

then she always answers my questions.'

• That must be very nice, darling,' returned Silence

gently. But when Jess had run off, she sighed rather

heavily. There are plenty of thorns as well as flowers

.in the valley of humiliation, as Silence well knew.

Joan, who had overheard the child's speech, looked up

from her writing.

• I am afraid I am like Jess,' she said quaintly, ' I

want all my questions answered. But I doubt if I shall

ever find a teacher wise enough to satisfy me—I shall

have to wait until I get hold of my Guardian Angel.'

But this remark rather perplexed Silence.

They saw a good deal of Richard Trafibrd at St
Breda's Lodge. One of Dick's favourite sayings was

—

' You must alwajrs believe a man means what he says

until he tells you a direct lie—after that you may
form your own conclusions.' So when Canon Leigh

told him that there would always be a welcome at St.

Breda's Lodge, Dick took him at his word
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*« IJlu''^ ^^ "^ ~"**"* ^*<»- I>fck liked
to stroU across between four and five. The informal

Si!" n -chool-room or dining-room pleased him

^^I\. ,
!" * "'^^ ""^ ••tisfactOTK than my

fr„ af" f^'
'*^'^*' '"^K^V^Sd once to

;T . 1 ^ u
''"^ »Pi"dJe-leggcd tables for one's cup*nd plate

; thenj i, danger of upsetting them whenone jumps up to wait on the old ladies.' But Joanpretended to be shocked at this flippant remark.

r^H"" !r^'*
^' ^ y®" masculine selfishness,' she

returned rather severely. ' You do not like the trouble

If the truth were known, you think the old ladiesshould wait on you I

'

'Oh, we shall come to that presently,' implied Dickmth a twinkle. «The old order changed WhenS '^"!i" r°°P/ "^ *"°"y' y°" know-joins hatless
brides, and plays football and bridge-she has to stepdo^ from her pedestal. In the days of our grand^

c"L^/t S«f*-S^"d™°'»^«=rs-.ielightfully feLiine
creatures ,n spite of their coal-scuttle bonnets andnarrow skirts-there were none of these little games.The dear charmers put on their spencers—oh, you see
I am up in the dress of the GeorgiPn agtIaJ„S
them^lves with huge muffs and wdking^ticks Tnl
sallied forth to enjoy the air, and a dish of tea whh

the ostrich plumes waving in the wintry air, ai^d the
satin reticules dangling at their wrists ?

'

'
^^ "^^

thJ^in^""^ ""^'"n"'""'
y**" "*'' •'"' »* '^ evident

s^led heT""
""'''^' ^"' ^'^k's next question

' Do you believe in ghosts, Miss Leigh ?

'

No-yes-oh, I don't know I But if any one told
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me a room was haunted, nothing would induce me to

sleep in it'

'Agnostic and illogical—well, well, we must have

patience with the weaker vessel 1 I am not going to

raise any psychological questions ; I am only imagin*

ii^ the astonishment of my great-grandmother, if that

venerable and long-deceased gentlewoman were per-

mitted to revist the haunts of her youth. Would she

know her London, do you suppose, with its motors and

taxi-cabs, tubes, and underground railways? And
what do you think would surprise her most?' But

Joan was quite equal to the occasion.

'The twentieth-century young lady,' she answered

promptly.
' That's so,' returned Dick ;

' you may go up one,

Miss Leigh. But I will draw a veil over the feelings

of the dear departed. She would go back to her circle

a wiser and a sadder woman.' Then, with a sudden

transition of ideas—' Are you aware that it has just

chimed the half-hour, and that my fancy is conjuring

up the fragrance of hot tea, alarmingly sweetened, and

piles of cotton-wool toast cut thick, insufficiently toasted,

and swimming in butter ?

'

Joan laughed. ' Oh, how absurd you are 1 Yes, my
sister-in-law is out, and we are going to have a school-

room tea this evening. The children have made their

father promise to join them.'

' Lead on, good fairy, I am in luck's way 1
' replied

Dick blandly. He had met Joan returning from the

town, and for the last quarter of an hour they had been

pacing up and down the cloisters. Joan always looked

more cheerful when she was listening to Dick's nonsense.

He seemed to bring with him a whiff of Brantwood air.

He never paid her compliments, but there was a

!i
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pIcMtnt setue of amaradtru that gave them mutual
pleasure.

The hour that followed Dick'i entrance into the
school.room was usually full of enjoyment Wanda
always presided at the tea-tray on these occasions, and
Dick sat beside her and took the sugar, bowl under
his supervision, and Jess and Noel brought in the
cotton-wool toast, over which they had scorched their
faces.

• Warren says this is the very very last tine, father/
observed Jess in an injured tone, 'and that she car
be fashed with such doings in her kitchen after tl

.

spring clean, so we must content ourselves with bread
and butter and cake. Don't take that black bit,
Mr. TraflTord—Noel has burnt it Here is a nice soft
cotton-wool bit' Then Dick helped himself with a
resigned air.

• We dine at half-past seven, but I think if I walked
up and down the Green for an hour I might manage to
pick up an appetite.' But as Jess carried off the plate,
he surreptitiously conveyed the dainty to Dagoi., who
always kept close to his master's chair at tea-time.

Happily, Jess did not notice this. * When are you
going to play croquet with us, Mr. Trafford ? ' she asked
suddenly; 'you and Wanda have never given Aunt
Joan and me our revenge.'

• Shall we say to-morrow ?
' returned Dick. But he

looked at the demure little tea-maker as he spoke.
' We have lessons in the morning,' observed Wanda,

'and except on Saturday I do not think Jess and I
can play until after tea. May we say to-morrow,
father?' But before Canon Leigh could answer, Dick
interposed in his airy fashion.

•We will consider it settled then, Miss Wanda.
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There i» no need to call in the dignitaries of the
Church to settle these trifling aflairs, as too much
familiarity breeds contempt. I will partake of Ken-
wyn tea and toast and join you on the lawn.' And
so it was arranged

Dick pUyed all games well. He always chose Wanda
for his partner. Jess would complain of this sometimes.
•You always beat us; I don't think we are fairly
matched,' she would say. ' Wanda plays better than I

do, so I ought to be your partner.' But Dick did not
seem to see this.

Silence seldom played unless she were alone wifV
her children. She liked better to watch her husband
and Joan. More than once, when Dick Trafford came
up to wish her good-night, with his brown, handsome
face flushed with exercise, the thought crossed her mind
—If only Joan had cpred for him, how much happier it
would have been for every one I

• They are such good
friends, and seem to have so much in common,' she
thought But she would have been surprised if she
had known that such an idea had never seriously
entered Dick's head.

Joan's cheerfulness was due to more than one cause.
The idea of those weeks at Folkestone had greatly
raised her spirits.

' I must not build upon it too much,' she would say
to herself, 'for, of course, something may come to
prevent it' But all the same Joan was grievously
disappointed when her pleasant litUe castle in the air
was dashed to the ground.

'Another letter from Lady Mary,' observed Canon
Lcii^ »n surprise one morning as he caught sight of the
handwriting. • Why, you only heard from her yesterday,my dear '—as Joan, with rather a perturbed expression,

p
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carried off her letter to the window. Before she opened

the envelope she was sure that it contained no good
news.

' Oh, mj dearest child,' wrote Lady Mary- ' ac hs-! such

a harassing day yesterday. Dorothy can. j down tc me
before I had finished breakfost They ha< hsid such b^i
news of Josselyn. That young doctor—Dr. FivUett, I thtr k
is his name—^had written to his father. Poo. dc^r Josselyn

had broken a blood-vessel ; he had done something imprudent,

and severe haemorrhage had set in. Happily Dr. Hallett was
on the spot, and the proper remedies were at once applied.

Josselyn was slightly better when Dr. Hallett wrote. My
brother read to her the concluding passages of his letter.

' " I do not think it right to conceal from your lordship

that your son is in a very critical condition, and if there should

be a return of the haemorrhage, that one could not answer for

the consequences. We have been fortunate in securing the

services of an excellent English nurse, Sister Rose of Guy's.

She was staying at the hotel with a sister and at once under-

took the case. She has promised to stay until Lord Josselyn

is out of danger, so you may rest assured that he has every

care and attention."

'My poor brother is terribly cut up, Joan, and Lady
Merriton looks as ill as possible. Of course they are going

off to Josselyn at once, and Dorothy will accom[>any them.

They had just sent for Craig and were expecting him every

moment, but they have no hope that he will be able to leave

at present, as the manoeuvres begin on Thursday. By the

time this letter reaches you they will be well on their way.

Oh, dear Joan, what a world of trouble this is ! Of course our

pleasant little Folkestone scheme is in abeyance. I must
stay at Momingside and be ready for Craig if he wants me.

I am sending you their address in case you would like to write

to Dorothy. It was a blessing that Cicely O'Brien had just

left, for she would have been sadly in the way just now.'

And then with a few loving words Lady Mary concluded
her lett«(.

Canon Leigh looked at Joan rather anxiously as
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she handed the letter to him. The girl's face looked
quite pale and drawa

'You had better read it for yourself,' she said.
• They are in trouble at the Abbey ; Lord Josselyn is
very ill. No, I have finished my breakfast,' as Silence
mutely pointed to her plate ; ' I am going out' Heath
read the letter to his wife.

' I am afraid it is a bad business,' he said gravely

;

• Lord Josselyn is always doing something foolish, and I
am afraid he has done it once too often, poor reckless
fellow

! Joan seems to take it to heart ; but then she
and Lady Dorothy are like sisters.'

'Yes,' returned Silence in a low voice, 'and she
knows that his brother's death would only make it still
more impossible for her to marry Captain Bastow.'

' You seem to be quite sure in your own mind t'^at
Joan cares for him,' observed Heath.

' Oh yes, I am quite sure of that,' she replied simply,
as she took up her tea-caddy and key-basket and
went off to give orders, leaving her husband still
ruminating over Lady Mary's letter.

The bells were not yet ringing for morning service
when Joan entered the Cathedral, but she had no
mtention of attending matins. She sought out her
favourite verger and asked him to unlock the door
leadmg to the crypt. How still and solemn and silent
It was in the morning light I Here and there a shaft
of sunlight from one of the deeply-set windows slanted
between the Norman pillars.

Joan went straight to her favourite little chapel
and sat down on a bench in a dim comer. Overhead
they would soon be chanting matins. Silence would
be in her usual place, with Mrs. Ramsay's peaceflU facem the opposite choir stolL But Joan had no intention
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of joining them. Her heart w is too heavy to bear
the sound of the pealing oi^n and fresh bo3rs' voices.

Her comer in the quiet little chapel suited her far

better. She was safe from intrusion for the present.

No curious sight-seers would be wandering in all

directions until recalled by a garrulous verger. Here
she could sit and think, or kneel and offer up pitiful,

disconnected little petitions for poor Josselyn and his

unhappy parents, for Craig and hersel£

Pow Joan, she had never been more unhappy.
' One must always hope,' she had written ; but it

seemed to her, in that dark hour, that hope had died

a natural death.

•Josselyn will die,' she said to herself; «he is

practically dying now. And then Craig will be lost

to me. Oh, my darling, and I love and miss you
more every day I ' And bitter tears of self-pity and
yearning rose to the giri's eyes. How real—how
terribly intense are the sorrows of youth 1 All her
life long Joan would never quite forget those hours
in SL Breda's crypt, when Hope ' 'his rainbow-
tinted wings and prepared for fligh ice the days
of Eve, how many of her dai^hter nave had with
their own weak hands to shut themselves out of their

Eden ! The angels that stand sentinel there, and
who sternly forbid return, are known by many names

—

Duty, Right, Self-sacrifice—but each one bears a flaming

sword.

' He will not come now—he dare not,' she said to

herself. • And yet, if I could see Wm once and hear

his voice again. But it would not be right, and he
will not do it If I coiM only be with my dear Lady
Mary,* she thought pre ir.tly, 'I could bear things

better.' And as fresh tears coursed down her cheeks,
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the quaint, sweet verse Lady Mary had quoted to her
came to her recollection :

What if to-morrow's cares were here
Without its rest ?

I'd rather He'd unlocked the day,
And as its hours swung open say,

• My will is best'

• Shall I ever be able to say that really ? ' thought
Joan.

Mi
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CHAPTER XXII

FROM THE h6tEL DE MONTAGNE

To foi^t is not to be restored ;

To lose with time the sense of what we did
Cancels not what we did ; what's done remains.

Clough.

Of true contrition and humbling of the heart ariseth hope of
forgiveness

—

Thomas X Kbmpis.

Joan was so unapproachable that day that, though
Silence's good, womanly heart was full of sympathy
for the girl's evident unhappiness, she did not venture
to express it Joan shut herself up in her room and
wrote a long letter to Lady Mary and a shorter one
to Dorothy, and she posted them herself

When Dick Trafford strolled across to St. Breda's
Lodge after tea, Wanda told him that Aunt Joan had
gone for a long walk. As usual, Jess put in her word.
'Aunt Joan said she was tired and did not want to
talk or play games. She has been quite glum all day,
hasn't she, Wanda? Mummie will have to take her
place. If you ask her very nicely, Mr. Trafford, I am
sure she will not refuse.' And as Dick's embassage
was successful, Joan found the game in full swing
when she returned from her walk.

ai4
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She had tired herself into that state of non-thinking
passivity which is like a lull after a storm. But, as
she stood watching the final contest, Dick's keen glance
noticed her weary listlessness and want of animation.
'There is something very much amiss,' he said to
himself, 'she looks a bit bowled over.' And then it

struck hiai how much of Joan's charm lay in her sunny,
vivacious expression and lightsome, d^bonnaire flow
of spirits.

« Shf. is picturesque and taking, but she is not the
least pretty,' he went on ; ' she cannot hold a candle
to her beautiful little niece.' And here Dick gave a
final hit to his ball which finished the game and
covered himself and his partner with glory.

'You and Wanda have won as usual,' observed
Jess in an injured voice. ' I knew there was no chance
with mummie, and I am so tired of being always on
the losing side.'

' I am in Miss Jessica's bad books, I see,' observed
Dick. Then Wanda looked up at him a little

beseechingly.

' Would you very much mind having Jess just once
for your partner, Mr. Trafford? I know she does
not play well, but she would be so happy to win one
game.' And as Dick's good -nature could not resist

this appeal, Jess's discontent soon changed into rapture.

She woke Noel up for the purpose of telling him
the good news. ' I am to be Mr. Trafford's partner
to-morrow—isn't that lovely

!

'

• Don't know anything about it,' returned the little

boy drowsily. ' Good-night, Bill ; shut the door.' And
Jess flouncft. off to find another, more sympathising
auditor.

Joan pulled herself together the next day and

fir
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resumed her usual habits, though she was so grave
and silent iiat Canon Leigh more than once debated
with himself whether he should speak to her ; but her
manner deterred him, and Silence advised him to leave
her alone.

• When people are in suspense, they are oftt n too
much on edge to bear any talk. I should not try to
force her confidence, Heath ; one can see how terribly

worried she is.' And Canon Leigh took his wife's

advice, and contented himself with asking Joan if her
letter from Lady Mary contained any fresh news of the
invalid, and Joan would give him some brief answer.

'There was a slight improvement. Dr. Hallett
thought, but they were not to build on it Lord
Josselyn was unable to talk, but he had seemed
pleased to see his parents and Dorothy.' Such were
the items of news that Joan extracted from her daily
letter from Brantwood. And so it went on for the
next few days. Lady Mary's letters were short, for she
had little to narrate. Craig was at the mancEuvres,
and she had only seen him once. He had looked tired
and depressed. He had dined with her, and they had
had a good deal of talk. One sentence in Lady Mary's
letter had given Joan secret satisfaction.

I am afraid the O'Brien scheme is not making much
progress. I asked after Lady Cicely, but Craig did not seem
to knof anything about her. 'I expect Dorothy keeps up a
correspondence with her'; but he said this so carelessly, as
though the subject did not interest him. Poor Lady Merriton,
how disappointed she must be 1

Joan's cheeks glowed as she read this. She wanted
to kiss Lady Mary for giving her that little bit of
comfort Then she took herself severely to task. What
did she mean by being so selfish ? Would it not be the

H
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best and happiest thing in the world for Craig if he

could only care enough for that sweet Lady Cicely?

No one could make him a better wife. Oh, if I were

only not in his way I ' thought Joan remorsefully ;
• I

am just a stuubling-block to them all.'

A few days later Lady Mary's letter contained one

from her niece. *! thought Dorothy's letter would

interest you,' she wrote, ' and she has no time to write

to us both. You can return it in your next' And Joan

carried it off to read at her leisure, in a certain quiet

nook in the kitchen garden which she much affected.

There was a rustic seat and table under a gnarled old

apple tree, and when she sat there a robin was generally

in attendance. It was a quiet little corner, so shut

in with lilac and syringa bushes that any one sitting

there was quite hidden. Canon Leigh often took

possession of it when he was studying the subject for

his next sermon.

Lady Dorothy's handwriting was beautiful. It was

as clear and legible as print, and Lady Mary would

sometimes remark that it was quite an accomplishment
' I can read Dollie's letters without the aid of my
lorgnette,' she would observe.

'At last I have leisure for a proper letter, dearest Aunt

Mary,' wrote Lady Dorothy, ' after those scrappy notes which

I scribbled oflF so hurriedly. But you know poor dear mother

was so ill during the journey, with all the suspense and

anxiety, and not knowing what news might await us, that we
were all quite troubled about her—indeed, I never saw father

in such a state. How I wished Craig could have been

with us.

' Dr. Hallett was at the station to meet us, and his report

was better than we dared to expect Arthur was no worse

—

but I think I have told you this before, though my bulletins

were too brief for any details. We are all so pleased with
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Dr. Hallett Mother it especudly Uken with him. As we
drove to the hotel, he gave us the fullest account of poor
dear Arthur's lUness. He had disobeyed his doctor's orders,
and declaring tl at he was quite fit for the exertion, he actually
did a httle bit c/ climbing. There was some view he wanted
to see; the climb was trifling—not many hundred yard^
bat before he hs'^ accomplished half the distance he was in
such a state the/ could scarcely get hun back to the hotel
Happily Dr. Hallett was on the spot, or he would not have
been alive now. It was the most reckless imprudence, and
even his fnends tried to dissuade him ; but you know Arthur's
obstinacy when he is set on a thing. Dr. HaUett told us that
he could not aUow us to see him that night, as the excitement
might give him a bad night ; but he promised that we should
see him in the morning, and that he would give us the latest
account before we retired to rest. I never saw any one sokmd and thoughtful.

'The Hotel de Montagne is not so full as usual just now
and we have quite a delightful suite of rooms. They are in
the same comdor as Arthur's—so quiet, and with such lovely
views from the balcony. But no one except father had time
to take much notice of our environment, for mother was so
worn out that Justine and I had to help her to bed. Uter
on in the evening, as I was sitting with mother, there was a
knock at the door and Sister Rose came in. Dr. Hallett
had sent her, she said, to see if there was anything she
could do for our :orafort. She said her patient was inclined
to sleep. He had no idea his people had arrived, though
she fancied from something he had said that ht A-as expecting
us. Mother made her sit down and talk to us. Oh, dear
Aunt Mary, she is one of the sweetest women I ever saw
and we have all fallen in love with her. Dr. Hallett told us
about her the next day. She is a Mountjoy. Her father
belongs to the younger branch of the family, and they were
so iwor. Then she married a certain Captain Osborne in
the Hussars, and about a year afterwards he was killed in a
frontier war, and the poor young mdow was left with very
httle to maintain her. A child, a boy, was bom about three
months after her husband's death, but he only Uved six weeks.
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As so<» M the had .'ecorered from 'hit second shock, Sister

Rose refused to stay at home and be a burden to her father,

and determined to devote herself to nursing.

'You should have heard Dr. Hallett's enthusiastic praises t

He dedared that she had a perfect genius for nursing—-that

her touch and voice always seemed to soothe her patient.

"Nursing is with her a labour of love," he observed.

"When the invalid needs her she never seems to consider

herself at all Her sister, Mrs. Weth««ll, told me this," he

went on, "and begged that I would exert my authority as a

medical man and induce her to take needful rest. ' She has

had a great deal of hard work,' she continued, ' and has come

abroad for a month's holiday, and now Lord Jossclyn's unfor-

tunate illness will spoil her trip.' Of course, when Mrs.

Wetherell said this, I ofTered to set her free, but Sister Rose

would not listen to either of us ; and I think, Lady Merriton,

that we cannot be too thankful that Lord Josselyn has such

a devoted and skilful nurse."

• In spite of all this kindness and comfort, I don't think

we any of us slept much that night, and after breakfast father

was in such a restless, irritable condition that he went out for

a little stroll. But he was only just out of sight when Dr.

Hallett came to take us to Arthur's room. He seemed rather

glad father had gone out, and said that it would be better for

him to see his son later on j and then he told mother that

she must be as quiet and calm as possible, as his patient was

very weak and must not talk.

•Ob, dear Aunt Mary, all Dr. Hallett's kindly warnings had

not prepared me for the shock of Arthur's changed appear-

ance. He looked so shrunken and ghastly that I could not

check my tears ! But, would you believe it, mother was so

beautifully calm. She just went up and kissed him. " My
darling boy," she said, " DoUie and I have come to see you,

and your father will be here presently. No, you must not talk

—^you are far too weak—but I shall love to sit by you and

look at you." It was just mother's nursery voice—you know

wh It I mean. I really think for the moment that she fancied

Arthur was a little boy again.

' Poor fellow, he seemed quite touched, and I am sure that
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he WM pleued to tee us. I heard him sty in a tort ofwhiaper, to that Si«er Roae ihoold not hear hi^

*C h*

s^ruT-n^^ei^iirroi^r *"^ "' "• "^^ °'

fn. i "?^ "^^ *^° ***' *^ ^* "Other remained there

hi? ?!kT». "*•
"^Z f^ "° ^ ""•» ^"^ off for the pSentbut^ I shaU hope to finish before post time.

^
lette? L^iZHi^

'"* ^ ^T '^"^** h-lf-hour to complete mrtette^ so I mU go on with mj mmative. I know I shaU not

7^Z ''°"' ^^' ^°' y°" "^ i"« one of us. and dl oStroubl,^ are youi* As soon as Arthur had had wme rwL

t1;::n'h;S'den"wi?h ua"^^^
'''^" '**" '^^^^ *° >>-

nJr'I*? °°*rorth aU this trouble, father," he said in hispoor husky voice. And a moment later-" I have beennothmgbut a disappointment to you and my riotb« all^CMe, and
1 is my own fauU that I am lying here now If I

fod meti.'' ^helf '""r^" '^ '" S^^^""- ^^oloia me this. She said poor father was so distressed that he

SS? 'X • *^r' '"" do not mom to pdmia, mydear. We can remember nothing now but that^ borU

cnudren —oh, you know the rest, my darlina " Sister Rn«»s^d ther^ was something so^chiJIg ^d^^udSun^e
•"wellartoie?!^^ t'

"""** """''y «^-" ^-- "-"

on. '-^uf^rd wS'** *^'Ti°° ^'^J' *^*'^' **»«*'" »he went

iTbave left t^^ /^i^" ''v°^?
"^^ *"°'' ^" mother to go.

h^h!nH ^1 *°8'^*'»f--J'e has just faUen asleep holdLher hand. «As one whom his mother comforteth '—

S

mS'"X'°''' '"r ^ haunting "me aU^h

the*st!S*L^'
fijt day m^her has been almo onstantlv inine sjck-room. She takes no part in the nursine of coiirwbut she sits quietly by the bed where ArthTSS Ke h^-

san
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pretending to work or read. As the gives no trouble and her

presence seems to soothe Arthur, Dr. Hallett makes no objec-

tion to this. Father and I only go in every night and morning.

But we never suy long. In some strange way, father's visits

seem to disturb Arthur. Now and then he says a word

about his father's looks. "He seems aged somehow," he

observed once; "he never used to have those wrinkles,

and he has grown so grey." Poor mother hardly kiiew how

to answer him. "Your father has hau so much trouble,

Arthur. I do not think he has ever got over the loss of Archie

and Clyde. And now this fresh anxiety." But Arthur in-

terrupted her. " It is I who am my father's worst trouble,"

he groaned, " though you are too kind to tell me so, mother."

'Dear Aunt Mary, we are all so thankful to see real

evidence of penitence and right feeling on Arthur's part.

An old clergyman, Canon Morse, has just arrived at the

hotel with his daughter. Mother knows him very well by

name. He is a very saintly old man, and has done a

wonderful work as a missioner. She is going to ask him to

see Arthur. I am not sure that Dr. Hallett quite approves

—

he is so afraid of any excitement—but when mother said she

was certain it would be a comfort to Arthur, he could not

withhold his consent As we find Sister Rose knows Canon

Morse well, there \n\i. be no difficulty about an introduction.

She will speak to him after taiU d'hdU. Now, I really must

conclude.—^With love from us all, your devoted niece,

Dorothy.'
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CHAPTER XXIII

THE rOMING OF AZRAEL

Pnjr for me, O my friends ! a Vislunt
Ii knocking his dire summons at my door.
The like of whom to scare me ond to dannt
Has never, never come to me before !

Tis Death—O loving friends ! your prayers I

Tis He I

Newman,

Joan expressed so much gratitude for Lady Mar/s
thoughtfulness in allowing her to read Lady Dorothy's
letter that her kind friend in future made copious
extracts from her niece's letters before she sent them on
to Craig.

' Dolly is a famous correspondent,' she wrote once ; ' she
always tells me what I most want to know. She writes so
naturally, and yet so clearly, that we can realise things as
though we were there.'

One of these extracts was full of Canon Morse's
visits to Lord Josselyn.

Of course Arthur sfcs him alone. Sister Rose always
remains in the outer room, just out of earshot, so no one
knows exactly what passes between them. Arthur is so ex-

tremely reticent that he does not even speak of them to mother,
but she is quite sure that the visits give him comfort He said
<mce that Canon Morse was a wonderful man, and that he

228
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wished that he had come acroM him before. Mother thinks

that he is quietly getting an influence over him, and there i*

alwajB a calmer look on Arthur's face after one of these shmt

interviews.

Canon Horse is really splendid with father also. He takes

him out f(x walks and tries to interest him. His daughter,

too^ is an extremely nice woman, though she is rather an

invalid. They are devoted to each other, and it is beautiful

to see them together. There is something so venerable and

apostolic about the dear old man. I told Dr. Hallett that

he reminded me of St John in Patmos, but he only smiled in

an inscruUble way. Sister Rose told me afterwards that

she feared that, with all his cleverness and kindness, he had

not much sense of religion. But, all the same, he seems to

respect Canon Morse and to defer to his opinion quite nicely.

You will see by all this that ihings are going on tolerably

smoothly. I am afraid Arthur is no stronger, though he seems

less depressed He talks very little, but he likes father to read

the paper to him when he is able to bear it, and he remembers

people and asks after them quite kindly. Will you tell Joan

when you write to her that he was speaking of her yesterday ?

I am sure she will be pleased to hear that. He called her the

jolly little red-haired girl—^just in his old teasing way. Joan will

recollect how angry I used to get when Arthur said this, and

I used to argue that her hair was auburn or ruddy brown, not

red. He was asking after Marjorie Colvin the other day,

and seemed surprised that she was not married. And then he

looked at mother. ' If I had taken your advice, madre, she

would have been Lady Josselyn now ; but I was a bad hoy

and did not seem to see it.' And a few minutes later he

said such a strange thing. ' Tell Craig from me that he could

not do better than marry the little O'Brien girl—what's her

name ? I seem to forget everything now.' Then, as I reminded

him—'Oh yes, Lady Cicely

—

z pretty little brunette. I admire

her more than her cousin—got more go and animation about

her. Lady Marjorie is a bit heavy in hand. Tell old

Craig that I hope he will be a better boy than I was, and give

him my love.' There was such a pained look on mother's

&ce when he safi this. 'DoUie, my dear, you mu5t not

•! ^T1
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let Arthur talk so mudi or we shall get into disgrace with
Sister Rose,' she observed as quietly as possible. But some-
thing in her voice made Arthur give her such a curious intent
look. 'Poor mother,' I heard him say under his breath,
and I am almost sure there were tears in his eyes.

Joan was reading this letter at the breakfast-table,
and as she laid it down she addressed her brother
quite cheerfully.

' Heath, do you know, the accounts of Lord Jos3elyn
are really better to-day. Dorothy seems quite In good
spirits. I begin to think that he will not die after
all, and that Lady Merriton will have her wish granted
to have him at the Abbey again.'

Canon Leigh looked at her rather dubiously.
' Do you think we ought to wish that, Joan ? Lord

Josselyn will always be an invalid.'

• Oh, but he would have time to make up to his
parents for some of the pain he has caused them,'
returned Joan eagerly. « All these years Lady Merriton
has longed and fretted after him, and now she seems
to have got him again, and Dorothy says she is so
happy.'

' I see what you mean,' returned Heath slowly ; ' but
I have had a great to do with similar cases, and I

cannot advise you to build on any temporary improve-
ment Very often when it is least expected there is a
sudden return of the mischief.' And though Joan
refused to be disheartened, and clung to her belief,

Canon Leigh proved a true prophet
Three days later there was a black-edged envelope

on Joan's plate, with a brief note from Lady Mary.

•The end has come,' she wrote hurriedly. 'My brother
has just sent me a tel(^ram : "Josselyn d^d this morning-
return of hsemorrhage, quite sudden; will write." Craig had

gg*^ 'W ip ,ifi6jim wffyifcM'*'**' wi^A
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ooe too; he ii going to them at once. I knowno particulars,
but of course they wiU bring the poor dear boy home. I must
write to my brother and Lady Merriton, so I have no time
for morft'

Later in the day, as Joan was trying to combat her
restlessness by helping Silence with a frock for Jessica
which she was anxious to finish. Silence said suddenly

:

•Do you really think that they will bring Lord
Josselyn to England ?

'

' I have not a doubt of it,' returned Joan wearily.
The girl's face was very pale and her eyes heavy, but
her voice was quite calm. • Lord Merriton would wish
his eldest son to be buried in the family vault Both
his grandfather and great-grandfather were laid to rest
in Kilverton churchyard.'

• Kilverton ?
' murmured Silence in surprise.

'Yes, Kilverton used to be the family place in the
palmy days of the Merritons. Only for some reason

—

the nnhealthiness of the situation probably, for the
Hall was in a valley and was quite shut in by trees—Lord Merriton's father took such a dislike to it

that he refused to live there. I believe two of the
children died there from diphtheria ; anyhow, neither
he nor his wife would ever make it their home
again.'

' I can quite understand that, Joan.'
• Oh, so can L But, all the same, it does seem such

a pity; it is such a picturesque, stately old house.
Brantwood Abbey cannot compare with it Lord
Merriton told me one day, when he was showing me
some beautiful photographs of the place, that it had
been discovered that the Hall was built over an old,
badly-drained swamp. It is certainly awfully damp,
and a part is no longer habitable. But the Bastows,
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widi the exception of Clyde and Archie, are all buried

in Kilverton churchsrard. They have a huge vault

there like a room, with stained -glass windows. But

what Lady Mary likes best is a liic-sized angel who
seems to guard the entrance, with a scroll in his hand

with " Resurgam " on it'

'
" I will arise "-—oh yes, that was a beautiful thought'

' Lady Mary once confessed to me that she would

so love to be laid there. But of course the Boyles have

a vault at Roskill, and she considers it her duty to lie

with her husband. But she always seems to me to be

more of a Bastow.'
' But surely she loved her husband, Joan ?

'

' Oh yes. she loved him, and I am quite sure that

Sir Martin was devoted to her ; but they did not marry

very young. Anyhow '—and here Joan's work dropped

from her fingers

—

* I am glad to think that they are

bringing Lord Josselyn to Kilverton, and that the

Angel of the Resurrection will be guarding him there.

Forgive me, Silence, but I really cannot work any more.

I think I will walk over to Nesselwood and ask after old

Mrs. Atier ; I shall just have time to go there and back

before dinner.' Silence made no objection, and a few

moments later her husband came into the room.
' Where is Joan, love ? I was just going to ask her to

have a stroll with me.'

' Oh, I am so sorry, Heath, but she has just started

off for Nesselwood. She was too restiess to work. Lord

Josselyn's death seems to have upset her a good deal,

though she once told me that she never cared for him.'

' No, she has said the same to me more than once

;

in fact, I believe she rather disliked him than other-

wise. But I am afraid she is thinking of Captain

Bastow. Of coitfse this clinches the iMisiness.' Then
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ThereSflence looked up from her delicate smocking,

was rather an ind^ant light in her grey eyes.
' Oh, Heath, what a stupid world it is 1

'

' How do you mean ?
' he asked in an amused tone.

' Why should not people marry as they like and be
happy? Do you mean to tell me that Joan, your
sister, is not good enough for any Bastow ? Why are

they all setting themselves up against it and saying it

is impossible. How can it be impossible if they love

each other?'

*My dear love I* but it was evident that Canon
Leigh was quite pleased by his wife's unusual

vehemence.

'I am a^d Captain Bastow will find himself
heavily handicapped,' he went on. ' Lady Mary told

le the last time I was at Momingside that Lord
Josselyn's extravagance had so impoverished the estate

that it would be absdutely necessary for Captain
Bastow to marry a girl with a fortune^ And then she
spoke of Lady Cicely O'Brien.'

' But if he does not care for her ! Oh, Heath, don't

you see how wrong and wicked it all is ? And if he
and Joan are really in love

!

'

' But are we sure of that ? Of course I have my
grave doubts on the subject. Joan is making a brave
effort, but I see that she is unhappy. Still, many a
girl has been disappointed in her first love and has in

time got over it'

• I cannot agree with you,' returned Silence quietly.
' And in my opinion Joan has been hardly used. She
has been thrown almost daily into Captain Bastow's
company; he has mf>de love, and though she has
very properly refused to listen to him, I fear her heart
is no longer in her own keeping. With all her faults,
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Joan has Teiy deep affectimis, and ahe is net one to
change. If Lady Mary and the Merritons had not
been culpably blind, things would never have come to
this pass.' And there was quite a severe look on the
Madonna face as Silence delivered herself of this

lengthy sentence. But Heath only smiled at her.
' I am afraid you are right, love,' he said, • and that

worldly ways are not always the wisest and happiest
ways. But, after all, the matter is not in our hands.'

' No, that is true,' she returned gravely. ' But ever
since Joan has been with us I have been thinking
over things ; and I have come to the conclusion that,

if only the Merritons could be brought to see it, such
a marriage oug^t not to ht an impossibility. Theie,
ft is time to dress for dinner, so we must not talk any
more.'

But when Silence had leil the room, Canon Leigh
sat still in his place, looking out at the ruined arch
and evem'ng sky. Something in his wife's words had
gone as straight as an arrow to his conscience.

He knew himself to be an ambitious man—he
had never been indifferent to the gifts and prizes of
life—but he hoped his secret worldliness had been
hidden from every one but his Maker. Silence, in her
simplicity, never guessed it In her eyes he was
absolutely perfect She gloried in his successes, not
because she coveted such things for him, but because
she saw that they added to his happiness. Nothing
was too good for him, no honour too great, thought
the fond wife.

But now a few indignant words had cast a
sudden flashlight which seemed to illumine his secret

thoughts. • Do you mean to tell me that Joan, your
sister, is not good enoi^h for any Bastow ? ' Why

W i !
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had he felt that proud thrill as SUence had said that?
If it had been possible, would he not have gloried in
such a marriage for his young sister?

* Worldly ways are not always the wisest and
happiest ways,' he had told her. How easy to formu-
late such an axiom, and yet how difficult to live up to
the spirit of it I Could any one be more wo/ldly than
he, an ordained servant of God! Where was his
singleness of aim ? Was he solely intent on his life's

mission—to win souls, and bind up the wounds of the
broken-hearted, to pour in the oil of healing? or
was he secretly set on being recc^ised in the diocese
as a powerful and eloquent preacher, as an authority
on ecclesiastical literature, whose talents and research
should win a just praise ?

• Mea culpa,' he groaned, and there was a shadow
on the fine intellectual face. «Who can understand
his errors ? cleanse Thou me from secret faults.'
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CHAPTER XXIV

'CHARITY NEVER FAILETH'

Sweet Shepherd, not one ktotu $ewaj.

But Thy T<^ce to its e«n muit win

;

And there'll be such joy te the fold that day.
When the lait of Thy flock cones in I

Hklbn Mauon Boemsidi.

Three days later Lady Mary forwarded another letter

from the Hdtel de Montagne.

• I have very few particulars to give you, dearest Aunt Mary,'
wrote Lady Dorothy. • It was all so sudden that we are still

quite dazed with the shock. I have just left mother with
father sitting beside her ; but as I feel I could not sleep, I am
writing to you instead. Tired as I am, I know I could not
close my eyes. I would rather tell you the little there is to
know.

• That last evening—was it only yesterday or a year ago ?—it

was so peaceful and happy. We were all in Arthur's room.
He seemed unwilling for any of us to leave him. Father read
to him a little and then we talked, and Sister Rose joined us
for a few minutes. Arthur looked quite bright ; he seemed
looking forward to his visit to Brantwood. ** I suppose Hallett
will give me my marching orders pretty soon," he said. " But
I wont go without my kind nurs^" looking at Sister Rose
quite affectionately.

•

" I have heard so much ofBrantwood Abbey, Lord Josselyn,
and it would be very nice to see it," she answered quietly,

ajB
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fat the would not damp him by telling him that die would

bate to go back to the HoipitaL AikI then Arthur began

makmg i^ lorts of |dana. He wanted us to stay later with

him tluui usual that ni^t, because he felt so well But Sister

Rose would not hear of this. When I wished Arthur good*

night, he made one of his teasing little speeches. " Dollie," he

sa^ " I hope you don't mean to be an old maid. But I don't

suppose they could spare you at home, you have always been

sudi a good little girl " ; anid he gave my hand a loving squeeze.

There, I have blotted the page^ but you will understand.
' I went to bed in such good spirits, and slept more soundly

than usual; and it seemed to me the middle of the nigh^

though I believe it was only jost before dawn, when there was

a loud knock at my door. It opened, and father's voice

said, "Arthur is very ill; there has been a return of the

haemorrhage. You had better get up at oace." And I threw

on my dressing-gown and was beside him before he had
reached Arthur's room. Mother was there already.

' Oh, dearest Aunt Mary, shall I ever forget that rioment

!

Dr. Hallett was holding a sponge to Arthur's mouth , he was

conscious ; there was recognition in his eyes, I am sure cf it

The next moment Dr. Hallett bent over him. ...
' I remember mother said something. She thought Arthur

had faulted, and wanted them to give him more air. But Dr.

Hallett shook his head.
' " My dear lady," he said, " there is nothing more to be

done for your son." And then he signed to &ther to take her

away. But I thought we never should have persuaded her to

leave the room. You see, she could not believe that the poor

boy was really dead.
' " It is not true, Merriton—it cannot be true," she kept

saying over and over again, her poor hands shaking as

though she had ague. It was so terrible for fiuher.

' "Yes, HUdegarde, it is true ; God has taken our boy, and
we must try to submit to the Divine Will We have still

each other, and Craig will be good to us." And then, with

such a sol>—" Am I not better to thee than ten sons ?
"

' I saw mother creep closer to him when she heard that

sob. They were so engrossed with each other that they

If
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new noticed me; and I left them to oomlbrt CMh other.
Father came tomehterandioMmethatihewai admer and
more compoMd, and that SiMer Roee mm with her.

T A-^°,.i'**,.**^ f ""•• «^« " ^^«»'« «>«». wd
I think itdiduiaUgood; and hemid such beautifii]. helpful
th««i to us afterwardi. Sister Row and Min Mone hadmade the room to bceutifu], and dear Arthur looked so
pMcefiil, and yem younger. I think it nearly broke
mother's heart because they could not let her sUy longer:
but It was impossible—there was so much to do. We expect
Cnug wiU be here before eight, and we shaU probably loive

£..?* '^T'^-
We shaU sleep one night at Grivenor

TS^.
Arthurs to be brought there Mother has implored

father to have this done, and, after all, it seems the best

for KUverton. Father has asked Mr. Rutherford to take the
carnc^ as the vicar is a stranger to us. He begs that you wiU
not think of undertaking the journey. We intend returning
straight to Brantwood. There, I must lie down now and try
and get some rest Good-night-K>r rather good-mominfcdear—Your loving Dorothy.'

'Of course I shaU not be dissuaded from going down to

£?h3« T°uJ^^ ^^' '^ ^^ J"^ '^"^ to Mrs.
Baddelqr and asked her to have a room ready for me. And of
course Dunlop will accompany me. I shaU be there to receive
toem, and to see that everything is arranged as they wished.
Mrs. Baddeley will do her best, I know, but it wiU be fer better
for one of the &mily to be there. Ah, if you could only be
with me, Joan

! I think I miss you more eveiy day, my dear.'

Joan sighed heavily as she read this. Ther« was
tiothing she could do for them, except write loving
httie notes of sympathy to Lady Maty and Dorothy
and a message of condolence to the sorrowing parents.'

Lady Maiy-s next letter gave her an account of the
funeral

• I was right to come,' she wrote. • If you had only seenmy brother's look of relief when he saw my face in the S°
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He is loolui4( M modi older, Joan, end so worn end thin.

But Ledy Merriton » wonderful She leenn to have nerred

henelf to go thrmi^ it ell—but I eipect the will breek down
when it is over. Dollie is just her sweet little self, thinking

of every one. They seemed very much pleased with the

arrangements of the library. We had so many beautiful

wrea^ and crosses. I tUnk Cicely O'Brien's was one of

the best

'Lord Templeton and Mr. Rutherford joined us at the

station, and there were three or four of poor Josselyn's

friends.

' It was such a beautiful day, and I think the old church-

yard never looked more lovely. I am afraid I had a return

of the old longing, Joan, when I caught sight of the Angel

of the Resurrection. But, ahtt all, what does it matter where

I lay my old bones, when my spirit will be travelling starwards ?

We think so much of this poor corruptible body, which, after

all, is nothing but a worn-out garment
'I don't think I ever heard Mr. Rutherford read so

beautifully as he diiil that day. When he came to that verse,

"O death, where is thy sting ? " his voice rang like the sound
of a clarion,—the air seemed vibrant with it And ao we left

him, our weak and erring one, to the mercy of the All-MercifiiL

' Dorothy and I were talking about that last evening when
she came down to Momingside to tell me about her mother.

Craig would fetch her in an hour, she said. The dear

child looked so pale and tired, but she said it would rest

her to talk to me.

'"Aunt Mary," she said, "I cannot help feeling happy

about Arthur. I am sure, from what Canon Morse told mother,

that our poor boy bitterly repented his wrong-doings—that

he would have given much to make amends. He often made
such :^d little speeches to mother. I asked Canon Morse if I

were wrong to be so hopeful, and he said, ' Certainly not It

was the lost and wandering sheep for which the Divine

^epherd sought Why should we not hope. Lady D<m>thy,

when there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth,

as we trust and believe your brother did?' And then he
took a little shabby brown book out of his pocket—Scrupoli's

m
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^Mtiml C^mkat I fooad it wu aftomuda—and itad me
the foUowing puMge I have oopM h out for mother \r-

'"*How shall oar Dirine Shepherd, who followed after Hia
k»t theep for three-and-thirty y«n with load and bitter cries
through that painfol and thorny way, wherein He qpilt His
heart's blood and laid down His lifo—how shaU He lefose
to torn His quickening ^ance upon the poor sheep which
now follows Him with a desire^ though sometimes fiunt and
feeUe, to obey Him I If He ceased not to search most
diligenUy for the bUnd and deaf sinner, the lost piece of
money of the Gospel, tiU He found him, can He abandon one
wh<^ like a lost sheep, cries and calls piteously upon his
Shepheid?"*

' Is not that beautiful, Joan ? You know I always share my
good things with you. I am gbul to tell you that Craig
is a great comfort to his parents. He cycles or motors
OTer every day. But he looks sad and careworn.'

Joan pondered over thb last sentence a long time.
She tried hard to conceal her restlessness and to

appear outwardly cheerful, but every day the task
became more difficult She was pining to be back
at Momingside. There was trouble in her immediate
circle, but for the first time in her life she was shunted
and treated as an outsider. No one really missed her

> t Lady Mary, and she was too much absorbed in

iC Merritons' sorrow to think of her own dulness.

Joan could picture the daily life. Every morning
Dorothy would run across to Momingside to tell Lady
Mary how her mother had passed the night, and then
in all probability Lady Mary would walk over to the
Abbey before luncheon. Very likely she would remain
until after afternoon tea, or even longer, if Lady Merri-
ton wanted her. Then she would come back and eat
her solitary dinner. But possibly Cra^ would look
in on his way to Aklershot for a few minutes' chat
• They will do nothing without her,' thought Joan. • And
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u for Lord Merriton, the dear thing will be fusring

round him from morning to night And there will not

be even the imallest gap in the he<^ for this little

black sheep.'

|The next news that reached Joan was that Lady
Merriton was ill, and that the Earl had tel^raphed

for a London physician. But his opinion was distinctly

favourable. The nerves had given way from the long

strain, and Sir Philip Deane strongly advised immediate

change to some salubrious seaside resort

' M7 brother and Dorothy have gone down to look at a

house at Eastbourne that Lord Templeton has offered to lend

them for two months,' wrote Lady Mary, * and I will let you

know their decision.'

And she actually wrote again the next day.

We have been holding a family council in my brother's

library. He and Dorothy were delighted with GiltKKkie.

It is a charming house, not large, but extremely comfortable,

and in a most pleasant situation. It is on the edge of the

downs, but some of the upper windows command a view of

the sea and Beachy Head. Dorothy says that they can just

manage to squeeze me and Dunlop in ; for I must tell you,

Joan, that my brother refuses to go without me, and Lady
Merriton was equally pressing. So, my dear child, our Folke-

stone plan has shrivelled up into nothingness. But I know
that you will understand that, under the circumstances, I

could not well refuse.

And by return of post came Joan's impetuous answer

to Morningside.

'Of course you could not refuse,' wrote Joan in her

straggling girlish hand, which Lady Mary always thought so

frank and characteristic 'Do 3rou think you need explain

that to me, and that I am not aware how necessary you are

to them all, and that there is no one like my dear Lady
Mary when one is in trouUe ? I know Dorothy thinks you

m
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•m ««ad«Ail, andkwUlbeMidialMlpud comfort to her
to haft you under the Mae tooL It vfll wt her free to
take walks end rides with her iither. Indeed, no arrangement
could be better.

^
'You twuk not coneider me for a moment Besides,

™f i**"""^ ^ *^"« • "^ "»<» famished house at
Kerdstohe «w the h<didays. It is a quiet little place and
quite near—about an hour by train. The house beloogs toome people Heath knows; but they are gob);; abroad, and
they would be quite willing to let U for six or seren weeks.
Heath took Silence over to see it the other afternoon, and she
•eeroed very pleased with it It is on the sea-front, and there
IS only a kttle strip of green between it and the heach. We
•re to go about the jid of August I think Silence and the
children mil like it I fiuicy Jess needs a change; she is
growing so fast, and is so excessively tiresome.'

But Joan was too truthful to pretend to any
enthusiasm on the subject Lady Mary was not too
niuch engrossed by her own people to notice this fn-
diffenence, and a few days later she wrote privately
to Canon Leigh and begged him to give her his candid
opinion of Joan. • She is a very faithful correspondent,
and I hear from her regularly three times a week ; but,
all th' name. I shall be glad to know if she seems well
and cheerful.'

Canon Leigh's answer to this was fairly satisfactory
on the whole.

•We are very much pleased with Joan,' he wrote ; 'she is
evidently home-sick and depressed, but she tries so hard to
hide It She has plenty of pluck and spirit, and wUl not let
herself be beaten.

'She is certainly a little paler and thinner—Silence was
only saying so last night—but we thitk she is weU. All this
sad Dusuiesi about Lord Josselyn womed her—she was so
full of sympathy for you alL

'I know Joan told you about our plans for August
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Sflenoe and I hafe taken nuhcr a Cmqr to Rerdttoke. And
it it just at a convenient distance for me, as I have bosincM

which will oblige me to take a day at St Bieda's now and

then. Nothing connected with the Cathedral, only with my
own literary work. Joan does not seem enthusiastic about

Revelstoke ; but I am sure the sea air will do her good, and

the boys will give her plenty of occupation. Anyhow, we
shall all do our best to make our visit as pleasant as possible.

'There is one thing which I know will please you, as you

were folly aware of our difficulty. Joan certainly gets on

Setter with Silence, and is much less exacting in her demands.

Of course, now and then there are little rubs and frictions.

As their natures are so dissimilar, we must expect this. But

Joan has herself better in hand, and is learning to be a little

tactfol. We try to make the child hai^y, and you know my
dear wife well enough to be sure of her goodness of heart.

She is always planning something for Joan's comfort and

pleasure.

'There, I am summoned to the Dean, and must end my
letter, as it is Just time for the afternoon po«it. Silence sends

her kind love.—Yours, Hbath Lbich.'

1
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CHAPTER XXV

'A NUT-BROWNE MAYDE*

Be uefnl where thou lireit, tlut they may
Both want ud wiih thj pleasiDg presence sdU.
Kindness, good puts, great places are tht way
To compass this. Find out men's wants and will.

And meet them there. All worldly joys go less

To the one joy of doing kindnesses.

Gborgb Hkrbbkt.

One morning towards the end of June, Joan crossed

the little green before St Breda's Lodge on her way to

the Cathedral. In the early stillness and freshness the

Precincts looked their best The leafage of the elms
and limes was still vividly green and unsoiled by dust
Some rooks were cawing in the distance, and the jack-

daws were flying round the Cathedral towers; two
of Wanda's doves had fluttered down from the stable

roof and were strutting daintily across the grass ; a
blackbird was trilling from an alder bush in Kenwyn
garden.

The month of Roses, as Joan called it, had always
been a favourite season with her and Lady Mary, and
she used to write glowing descriptions of the garden at

St Breda's Lodge

«3»
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'Heath IB very proud of hif garden,' she wrote; 'and I

am glad to see that both he and Silence Uke a great deal of

interest in it, though neither of them are experienceid gardeners.

But I think even you, dear Lady Mary, would find much to

admire. The Guelder roses are oyer, but the elders are flower-

ing, and the great bushes of syringa look still like big bridal

bouquets. But the irises are our chief pride. Vve have quite

a show in the kitchen garden and down one side of the

croquet lawn, and there are more growing in the front

They were Canon Ramsbotham's favourite flower. He was

Heath's predecessor, you know. I remember your saying

once how many fine spedes flower in June, and that the iris is

really a jdant for nine months in the year. Yesterday afternoon

Heath and I were admiring the colouring of the flvg irises

—

some were pale dtax yeUow, others veined and clouded with

crimsM and brown on the petals. Then there are some grey-

lavender, and purple with iHiite veining, and others that can

only be defined as smoky-bronze. And I am sure you would

admire the wide border of London pride under the row of

Madonna lilies. I always think " those delicate clouds of

faint piidc Uoom " so charming.'

Joan was doing ^^ best to interest herself in her

surroundings ; but, as she told herself somev^at bitterly,

it was rather like driving a springless cart over stones

^-one got more jars than enjoyment

The bell was ringing for service, and Joan quickened

her loitering pace. As she seated herself beside Silence,

three ladies entered the choir ; but, as they occupied

the stalls almost immediately behind her, she had taken

no notice of them. Wl^en service was over. Silence

vrent out at once. She had generally some business in

the town before returning home. At first she had

waited for Joan to join her, but she had long ceased to

expect this. On tiiis occasion, however, Joan hurried

after her. But before she reached the steps, some one

touched her on the arm, and as she turned round she
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Mw, to her intense surprise, that it was Lady Cicely
O'Briea

Joan's start and exclamation made Lady Cicely
smile.

' I thought you did not see me,' she said, ' and you
weic walking so fast that I had almost to run after

you. I am vith my cousins, Joan—Kathleen and
Bertha Mostjm. We motored in from Peterfield.

They are going round the Cathedral with the verger,

but I have seen it twice already, and I said I would
rather sUy and talk to you—that is, if you ate willing

and at leisure ?

'

'I have nothing to do, and I shall be simply
delighted,' returned Joan. • Would you like to go out-
side—there is a seat nearly opposite this door, and it

is so quiet in the Precincts?' And as Lady Cicely
assented to this, they strolled down the flagged path.

I^dy Cicely chatted on in her lively way. She was
beautifully dressed, as usual, and looked prettier than
ever. She was a brunette, but the brovcn cheeks
glowed with health and 'clour. There was something
piquante about the small mouth and little pointed chin ;

and the Irish blue eyes, with the long dark lashes, were
certainly lovely. Joan felt a strange sinking of heart
as she glanced at .- \ How could any one long resist

such a bewitching yc -.ng creature?'

'I know this place well,' observed Lady Cfcxly,

unfurling her white sunshade, which, with its fidnt pink
lining, made a charming background to her face. Joan
was quite aware that the white dress and hat, with all

their simplicity, had come from Paris. Lady Cicely

looked what she was, the spoilt child of fortune, to

iN^om money was no object Youth, beauty, wealth

—

certainly the fairies had been lavish of their good gifts I

!^ f!
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Could anything be lacking to this richly-dowered youi^;

princess?

' I once lunched at St Breda's Lodge with the

Ramsbothams,' she continued. ' Diana took me all

over the house, so you see I can picture you there.'

' I had no idea of that, Lady Cicely.'

' Lady Cicely 1
' indignantly. ' Aren't you ashamed

to be so stiff and ceremonious ? At Brantwood it was
always Cicely and Joan. But if you wish me to call

you Miss Leigh 1
' putting on an offended air.

' No, no. Of course I will call you Cicely—I always

do to Dorothy.' Then, at the mention of her friend.

Lady Cicely's charming face grew suddenly grave.

' I heard from Dorothy this morning. She says they

will not go to Eastbourne for another ten days, as

Lady Merriton is not strong enough for the journey.

You know, the doctor wanted her to go away at once

—

in these nervous breakdowns there is nothing like change

—but she is so weak they are afraid to move her.'

' Yes, I know ; Lady Mary told me the same thing

in her last letter. They cannot interest her in anything.

She will talk of nothing but poor Lord Josselyn. She

has all his old photos by her, in all stages of infancy

and childhood, and she recalb his baby speeches.

Lady Mary says it is so pitiful to hear her.'

' But we cannot wonder at it, Joan. This Is the third

son she has lost—it is enough to break her down.'
' Yes, and she has only Craig left' Then, as Joan

said this, the. blue eyes were suddenly veiled and a
tinge of colour came to Lady Cicely's cheek. But Joan

took no notice. ' I always forget that Craig is L(»d

Josselyn now, but one will have to get used to it'

* Oh 3re», I suppose so, but It sounds strange.' But
Lady Cicely's voice had lost its gay note ; she looked
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pensive, and even a little sad. *l hear Lady Mary
means to accompany them to Gilnockie. Dorothy
hopes she will remain with them until they go back
to the Abbey.'

' I am sure she fully intends to do that'
' Dorothy wants me to come to them before they

leave Gilnockie,' went on Lady Cicely. ' She is kind

enough to say that they do not regard me as a visitor,

and diat she thinks in a few vraeks' time her mother
will be glad to have me.'

* You will go, of course ?
' but Joan's voice was a

little abrupt
' I am not sure,' retiuned Lady Cicely in a hesitating

tone. ' I don't like to refuse Dorothy, but it seems to

me that when people are in trouble they only want
their own belongings. After all, I am an outsider.'

'Dorothy does not seem to think so'—^Joan had
got her voice under control again. ' I think it is a very
good test of friendship if people in adversity are

anxious for one's sodsty. If they really want to have
you, there is no reason for you to refuse.'

' Of course I shoidd love to go ; I am so fond of
them all, and Lady Mary is a special favourite of mine.
But I cannot quite make up my mind, and as Dorothy
has fixed no special time, there is no need to decide now.'

As Lady Cicely spoke, there was a worried line across

her f(»«head which made her look years older; but
Joan did not see this, she was looking across the
sunny green, and her lips were pressed t(^ther.

'Dorothy has fixed no time

—

sIm is waiting until

Craig can join them. Cicely is aware of that, and she
is afraid to go, for fear of further disappointment
Poor girl, I believe she is beginning to care for him

;

but they are sacrificing her without any consideration
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for the consequences
'

; and a softer expression came

to Joan's face.

' No, there is no need for you to decide now,' she

said quite naturally ; ' but it would be hardly kind to

Dorothy to refuse.' And then she chai^^ the subject

by telling her companion about the house at Revelstoke

;

and vrbcn she had finished. Lady Cicely detailed her

autumn plans. She was going for a round of visits

in Derbyshire, Shropshire, and Scotland.

' I do not expect to be back in town until the

middle of December,' she finished.

' What a bird of passage you are, Cicely I

'

'Yes, am I not—a r^ular Wandering Jewess!'

with a little laugh. ' Marjorie often calls me the hare

with many friends. But, do you know, I am getting

just a little tired of it Father sometimes talks of

settling down at Kildare
—

^that is near Killamey, you

know. He says he is ashamed of being an absentee

landlord any more, and that his tenants need him.

Do you know, Joan, I rather like the idea.'

'Your cousin Marjorie once told me that she felt

buried alive at Kildare; that one saw nothing but

barefooted gossoons from morning to night ; and that,

in spite of the beauty of the place, she found life there

deadly dull and triste.'

' Oh, Marjorie always exaggerates. There are lots

of nice people rou- 1—decent farmers and bailiffs in

good homespun st kings. I expect she meant the

children living in the cottages at Eileen's Comer—they

are rather a ra^ed lot But I was bom at Kildare,

and I love every stone of our old house. It is only

mother who sets her face against the place. Will you

come and see me there some time, Joan?' Then, as

Joan smiled and nodded

—

' Very well then, I shall bold

I
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you to 3rour promise. I shall make Dorothy bring

you, and you shall see our beautiful lake, and make
acquaintance with a jaunting-car. Now,' consulting

die little watch on her wrist, ' have you any idea how
late it b ? Those girls will be looking for us, and our

motor will be waiting.' And then they went back to

the Cadiedral, where they found the Mostyn girls,

limp with &t^ue, resting themselves after their labours.

Joan was introduced to them, and then they all

walked down to the little square, where they found a
very smart motor with two chauffeurs.

'Good-bye, Joan,' said Lady Cicely, with a warm
kiss. ' It has been such a pleasure to see you. Am
rnwir, ma ekirt'—and she gave a gay little wave of

her hand.
' I don't think I ever saw hair like Miss Leigh's,'

observed Kathleen Mostjm ;
' it is very beautiful. But

I thought you said that she was pretty ?

'

'Oh no, I never said that, Kitty; but when you
come to know her you will think Joan charming.' And
then Lady Cicely tied her gauze veil over her Paris

hat and settled herself comfortably.

'Did you notice that splendid motor standing

before Allsop's?' asked her brother, as Joan joined

them at the luncheon-table. ' I have an idea that it

belongs to those three ladies who were sitting behind
you and Silence. One of them was an uncommonly
(netty girl. I passed her on my way to the vestry.

She is a stranger, of course, and yet I seemed to know
her face.'

' I once showed you her photograph,' returned Joan.

*That was Lady Cicely O'Brien, and the motor
belongs to her friends, the Mostyns of Peterfield.'

'Oh, I have heard of them. Peterfield HaU is

^mmm
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quite palatial. So that was Lady Cicely, whom
Captain Bastow }' but here Canon Ldg^ pulled

himself up rather awkwardly.

'You must call him Lord Josselyn now,' returned

Joan calmly. *Yes, that is the girl the Merritons

want to have for their daughter-in-law. She Is very
pretty, is she not. Heath ?

' But her brother was too
much vexed with himself to do more than mutter an
assent

' I was just going to put my foot in it,' he said

to his wife afterwards, 'but Joan never turned a hair.

I never saw such a plucky girl " You must call him
Lord Josselyn now"—just as coolly and quietly as

possible. Well,' with a sigh, 'I can only say that

Lady Cicely is a formidable rival She is the piettiest

little nut-browne mayde I have seen for a long time.'

'I thought Joan was rather nice about it all,'

returned Silence; 'but then she really likes Lady
Cicely. I do wish this business could be settled one
way or another. Heath ; for, with all her courage, Joan
is lookii^ terribly thin. Mrs. Ramsay was only
saying so yesterday. I shall be glnd when August
comes and we can get her to Revelstoke.'

'Well, my dear, I am afraid she must just dree
her weird,' observed her husband, 'for we cannot
expect things to settle themselves yet It is hardly a
time for marrying and giving in marriage, when they
have only just buried that poor fellow.' And then
Canon Leigh went off to his study.

Joan would hardly have endorsed her brother's

wwds. She felt anything but plucky as she sauntered
aimlessly up and down the croquet lawn. Her talk
with Lady Cicely had unsettled her, and broi^ht back
the old unbearable pain, and she could not settle to

I-
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any employment It wm rather a relief when she saw
Richard Trafford with his familiar coming towards her.

' I am come on an embassage, Miss Leigh,' he said

persuasively. ' My very much married maiden aunt is

likely to be a grass widow for some hours, and it will

be a gracious and neighbourly act on your part if you
will have tea with her and enliven her loneliness.'

' Of coiirse I will come ; I alwa)rs enjoy having tea

at Kenwyn. I suppose you and Canon Ramsay are

going out ?

'

' We are,' replied Dick gravely. ' We are going to

Revelstoke, and my venerable uncle at the eleventh

hour decided to accompany us. I was just remarking

at luncheon that Dagon and I were pining for a whiff

of sea air, and my recently connected relation seemed
to applaud the idea. We are to dine at that nice

little hotel and come back by starlight, and the watch-

man will admit us into the Precincts with a look of

grieved surprise.'

' You might have asked Mrs. Ramsay to go too.'

'We did, Miss Leigh—yea verily, we did. For
when have I ever neglected my Aunt Felicia ? But
she said she had been giddy gadding—these were her

words—every day for a v^eek, and that she was tired

and would rather stay at home. Now I must make
tracks for the station or I shall be late. Au revoir!

But there was a kind expression on Dick's handsome
face as he looked at the giri, for his keen eyes had
noticed her depression.

Joan was always willing to go to Kenwyn—the

restf ' atmosphere soothed her. She had become
quit ttached to Mrs. Ramsay, who now called her

by hri Christian name and treated her with the

utmost friendliness.

jaamn^k
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'I wondar why you are looking at oie m hard,

Joan/ ofaaerved Mrs. Ramsay, smiling, as they sat

facing each other at the cosy tea-table Then Joan

flushed slightly.

'Was I staring? Silence says that Is one of my
bad habits. But I did not mean to be rude. I think I

like looking at you because you seem so happy and

peaceful, and—and I cannot help envying you,' with

a sudden burst of girlish frankness.

'I was not always happy,' returned Felicia, and

there was a thoughtful look in her soft eyes. ' When
I was your age, Joan, and indeed for many years

afterwards, life seemed very dreary and difficult I

had lost what I most prized, and I thought I should

never find it again. But if one waits long enough '

And then under her breath

—

* The good wine of life is

sometimes poured out late.'

'I know what you mean,' returned Joan ei^erly.

' But when one is young and strong and full of life,

happiness seems one's right It does not seem natural

to sufier. I suppose I am self-willed and rebellious,

but I do so want things to go smoothly.' And then

Joan broke off with an embarrassed little laugh ; for,

much as she was attracted to this sweet woman, it

would be hardly possible to take her into confidence.

' I am in a naughty, discontented mood, Mrs. Ramsay,

and you must just scold me.'

' My dear, I should never do that But I should

like to help you, because I see things are somewhat

wrong with you. No,' as Joan winced at this, 'you

need tell me nothing; perhaps I understand more

than you think. Shall I talk to you a little about my
old life in Regent's Park and the way my erratic

nephew treated me? I think it will amuse you.

f
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Wek WM alwmyt iueh a dcv, whioMical fellow, twt
jwtt tuch • good heitft' And Fdida talked oa in
her gentle way, and Joan was so inteietted that the
dressing-bell quite startled them.

FeUda refused to part with Joan, and a message
was sent across to St Breda's Lodge: After dinner
they sat in the garden untU the dews drove them
indoors. Joan had not been solicited for her confi-
dence—indeed, she had scarcely spoken of herself the
whole evening—but Felicia was glad to see that the
girl's face had lost its strained, tired expresswn.

• You have done me good,' observed Joan gratefully,
when at last she wished her hostess good-night And
she spoke the truth. But FeUda sighed a little as she
closed the door. How well she understood it all—that
passionate revolt of youth. ' When one i» young and
strong and full of life, happiness seems one's right'
Joan had said. And how true this was I

' Poor child

!

but she has not gone through my experience,' she
thought • I used to wonder how I lived through that
day when I took up the paper and read the announce-
ment of Alick's marriage. And now I am his wife.'
And the happy look on Felfcia's face was good to

im ^«l*:v-....-^



CHAPTER XXVI
i

*SHE IS VERY MUCH CHANGED*

Let OS DO more ooBtend, nor bbnw
Each other, bbn'd enoo^ eliewhen, bat vriT*
In oScM fd knre, how we may lighten

Each other's buidcn in oar hour of woe.

Milton.

Who to help ttm the load.

Brownino.

About the middle of July the Merritons were com-
fortably settled at Gilnockie. The invalid had borne

the journey better than they expected, and there was
some improvement in her condition. But Joan noticed

that Lady Mary did not write with her customary
cheerfulness, neither did she enter into any full

particulars of their daily life. The weather was very
fine, she wrote—unusually so for July. They had not
had a wet day. But her brother had been too busy to

ride much with Dorothy. He was a great deal harassed
with smne disagreeable business connected with poor
Josselyn, which they were very anxious to keep from
Lady Merriton, as she was not in a state for more
worry. Craig came over whenever he could get leave

and tried to help; his father, and his mother generally

seemed more like herself when he was in the house.

•49
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Joan always felt vaguely uneasy after one of these
letters ; tmt she had no idea of the trying time Lady
Mary was having at Gilnockie. It was sad to see the
Earl with his broad shoulders bowed down by care and
grievous anxiety. • This will make an oM man of me,
Mary,' he would say to her sometimes of an evening,
when she went into the little room appropriated to his
use to bid him good-night And he would look up at
her with tired eyes and puckered forehead

•You must pull yourself together, George,' she
would say, Uying her soft hand on his arm. ' Think
how we all depend on you. Htldegarde was only
saying this afternoon what a comfort you had been
to her through the trouble. She leans on you so
entirely.' But Lord Merriton only shook his head.

• She is very much changed. Sometimes,' in rather
a husky tone, • I am afraid that she will never be quite
the same again. Hildegarde has more spirit than
strength.'

• Oh, we must give her i me,' returned Lady Mary
with forced cheerfulness. But it was evident that her
brother's attention was wandering to the papers that
lay before him.

• We shall have to sell that piece of land, Mary.
Lathom says it is the best thing to do '—Lathom and
Leadbeater were the family lawyers, who had advised
generations of Merritons—'and as Craig is willing,

we shall put it up for sale at once. I don't deny that
it is like selling my own flesh and bkxxl. But if I am
to sleep in my bed at night, I must put things straight
When she is a little better I am going to talk to
Hildegarde about letting the Grosvenor Square house
to that American millionaire who wants it for three
years. Lathom is very urgent with me about that.
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He my» that we cannot aflo'd for the present to keep

up two such large estaUishments—that we had better

lie low until we have recovered ourselves a bit'

' I am quite sure that Mr. Lathom is right, George,

and that it would be well to follow his advice. I am
afraid I must not talk any longer now, as Hildegarde

asked me to come to her.'

' I do not know what we should all do without you,

Mary,' he said affectionately. ' I am afraid you are

not having a particularly cheerful time just now.' But

I^dy Mary only smiled and let this pass.

But if her heart ached for her brother's anxieties, it

was fuJi of pity for the bereaved mother. The Earl had

nn exaggerated when he spoke of her changed apoear-

Ance. It was sad to see how worn and shrunken the

comely, well-preserved woman looked. She had lost

the old statelincss of bearing which, in spite of the

shabbiest dress, made her appear the great lady. Her

movements were restless and uncertain, and she harped

incessantly on old grievances in a way that got on her

listeners' nerves.

'I cannot understand moth* -* observed Dorothy one

night, when she had fol ; r aunt into her bed-

room under pretext of ivji^-Hfe her, but in reality to

get a little comfort ' How tired you look, Aunt Mary I

It has been such a trying day, and you have borne

the brunt of it, while Craig and I were tramping over

the downs. And I know mother nearly talked you to

death.'

• Nearly, but not quite,' returned Lady Mary with

a patient smile. ' You must not worry about me, Dollie,

my dear.'

' Mother never used to be so inconsiderate,' went

on the girl ;
' she always noticed directly when peof^e

•if
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were tired. But she is not a bit like her old self. At
the H6tel de Montagne she was so beautifully calm and
quiet

;
she never gave a moment's trouble, and Sister

Rose could not say enough in her praise. She was such
an example to us all. And now she is so fractious and
complaining. She is always wanting Craig to come,
and yet she cannot help worrying him when he is here.'

* Oh, I think you are wrong there, my dear. I told
Joan in one of my letters that your mother was certainly
more like herself when Craig was in the house. The
fact is, your mother has had a severe shock and is not
in her normal condition. It is not easy to diagnose
nerves. She is somehow unbalanced and has lost the
true proportion of things. Little things appear great
and she is not strong enough to control her irritability.
She was very much hurt when Craig went out of the
room so abruptly this morning.'

' Oh, I can explain that,' returned Dorothy eagerly.
• He told me himself that he only did it to prevent an
awkward discussioa Mother was saying something
about having Cicely O'Brien down for a few days, as
she was so cheerful and would do us good. But' he
was so afraid of what she might say next that he
fairiy fled. He seemed to think it so odd that she
should care to have a lively giri like Cicely stayine
at Gilnockie just now.'

Perhaps Lady Mary thought it odd too, though
she djd not admit it to Dorothy. But when Lady
Merriton recurred to the suoject the very next diy
she suggested mildly that it was rather soon to have
visitors.

' I think we are more comfortable by ourselves ' she
finished frankly. But Udy Merriton only stared at
her in surprise.

m
m
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• Too soon !
' she said rather excitedly. • My dear

Mary, is there any way of measuring time in trouble ?

A day is like a week, and a week a month. Why, it

seems at least a year ago since my boy last looked at

me.' And here ^e began to sob. ' It was cruel of you
to remind me of my sorrow—not that I forget it one
single waking moment—but I have still two children

living, and I do not wish to be a selfish mother because
my heart is lMt>ken.'

'My dear Hildegarde, you must not mistake me,
(»- think I want to thwart your wishes ; when I said it

was rather soon for visitors, I was speaking conven-
tionally.'

' We do not look upon Cicely O'Brien as a visitor

or an outsider,' returned Lady Merriton peevishly.
' Dorothy is extremely fond of her, and so am I. She
is young, but so delightfully sympathetic. It would
be good for Dorothy. This is such a dull household.'

' Then have her by all means, dear.'

' I am afraid to have her,' returned Lady Merriton
gloomily, 'for Craig is so extraordinary, and one can
never be sure how he will behave. He was barely

civil to her when she was staying at the Abbey.'

Lady Mary was silent

'Why don't you say something?' continued the
invalid fretfully, her face and hands working with
nervousness. 'You are generally ready with your
advice. You are not kind to me this morning, and
yet you can see how low and worried I am. Craig
little thought how he jarred my nerves when he went
out of the room in that rude way and slammed the
door.'

' Oh, not slammed the door, my dear Hildegarde

;

Craig is far too gentlemanly to do such a thing. He

f If!
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only shut it firmly, becaow A«e is somethinf defective

wiUi the lock and the windows were open.'

But this explanation^ whidi was perfectly tme, did

not satisfy Lady Merriton. She had worind herself

up to tiie belief that Craig was in a temper. Truly,

dke poor lady was not in a normal condition.

That evening there was another conniltation in Lady
Mary's bedroom, which ended by her sayi^ in an un-

usually decided tone—< I think, after all, that it will

be best for you to write to Cicely without any further

delay and ask her to come for a fortnigl^ It will

please your mother.' And as Dorothy seemed willing

to follow this advice, the note was soon written. And
that day the home atmosphere seemed a little more

peaceful.

Lady Mary told herself that she had done the r^ht

thing. It was therefore rather a disappointment when
Dorothy came to her with a long face, with an opened

letter in her hand.
' Oh dear, what a world this is. Aunt Mary I After

all, Cicely cannot come. She says there is notidi^ she

would love more than to come to Gilnockie and cheer

us up, but that Amabel has had a motor accident and

broken a small bone in her ankle, and as Lord Cecil

is detained with business at Vienna, she cannot possibly

leave her.'

Lady Amabel was Lady Cicely's only sister, and

they were co-heiresses to the O'Brien property. Lady
Amabel had been considered a beauty, and had become

engaged in her first season to the youngest son of the

Duke of Rephingham.
' Cicely says she was ready to cry with disappoint-

ment when she read my note,' continued Dorothy;

'but there, you had better read her letter—it is so
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nice Mid sympathetic—while I go and break the news
tomather.'

But Lady Merriton, who had had a better night
than usual, took it more calmly than they expected.
' Of course she couW not leave Amabel,' she said in a
voice almost erf rebuke; '1 should be the very last

peraon to ask her to neglect her duty.' Nevertheless,
she seemed a little depressed the remainder of the day.

But by and by a new difficulty put the thought of
Lady Cicely out of her head.

One aftemomi when Lord Merriton came into the
drawing-room he found his wife in a state of nervous
agitation which Lady Mary was vainly trying to soothe.

' y garde is a little upset,' she said quietly. • No,
there . nothing the matter, Geoi^e,' as the Earl looked
uneasy. < We had a visitor, Mrs. Leith Williams, and
her Ulk has tired her.'

• Why do you not tell your brother the truth, Mary?'
returned her sister-in-law excitedly. 'How can I

help being upset when that woman told me in the
most abrupt, unfeding way that Craig's company is to
leave for India the first week in October ! Merriton,
he is coming this evening

; you and Mary must talk
to him. There is only one thing to be done—he must
retire at once. His colonel, every one will understand
that we cannot lose our only son, our ' Here the
unhappy mother fell back upon her pillow with sobs
that wrung her husband's heart

' Hildegarde, my love, you are making yourself ill

!

Of course we will speak to Craig. It shall be arranged.
I have had too much business even to think of the
matter. It shall be put before him this evening.'

But it was some time before Lady Merriton coukl
be calmed.
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* Yon had bettw leave her to me, George,' observed

Lady Mary presently. * Dorothy is waiting for you

all this time to go out with ha.'

Then the Earh reluctantly withdrew, while his sister

sat quietly beside the invalid, fanning her and saying

a comforting word from time to time.

Once a hot, shaking hand was laid on hers.

'Mary, how good you are to me, and I am such

a trial to you all, and yet you never lose patience

with me.'

'Because I am so sorry for you, my poor dear.

' Now 3rott must not talk. I am going to read you

the evening Psalms, and then you must try to sleep.'

Lord Merriton was so unusually silent during dinner

that evening that Craig watched him a little uneasily.

Was it his fiincy that his father looked older, and that

he was visibly losing flesh ? ' That last bit of business

has been too much for him,' thought the young man.

Then, as he rose to open the door for Lady Mary and

Dorothy, the former whispered, ' Your father wants to

speak to you about something, Cra^, so we shall not

expect you in the drawing-room just yet' And Craig

nodded and went back to his seat

'We shall neither of us take any more wine,'

observed Lord Merriton, ' so I may as well ring for the

coffee and then we shall not be disturbed. I have

something rather important to discuss with you this

evening.'

Then a dark flush crossed Craig's face, for he knew

well the subject on which his father meant to speak to

him. For days he had thought of little else, and now

the crucial moment had come. Nevertheless, Craig lit

his cigar, and when the coffee came he drank it with

apparent relish, knowing well that before many minutes

liiai
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were over he would be asked to sacrifice the ambition
and work he so dearly prized

The Earl was visibly embarrassed. He cleared his
voice once or twice, and fidgeted with his spoon.

• Your mother asked me to speak to you, Craig,' he
commenced jerkily. 'Mrs. Leith Williams has been
here this afternoon and told her that ywir company
has been ordered to India early in October. Is this a
fact?'

•Yes, sir, but I have only known it for the last
three days.'

• But, my dear boy, there is no time to be lost It is

out of the question that we can part with you. Good
heavens'—as Craig remained silent—•are we to be
deprived of all our sons ?

'

•There is no need for this excitement, father,'
returned Craig coldly. • It would be better for you to
tell me what my mother and you wish me to do. I
am not without some acnsc of duty, and though I tell
you plainly that my whole future happiness is at stake,
I hope I am capable of making some sacrifice.'

• Oh, God bless you, my boy I
* and Lord Merriton

seized his son's hand. « I think if you went to India it
would be your mother's death-blow. If you had seen
her this afternoon, you would know I am telline vou
the truth.'

"* ^

• Then you wish me to retire from active service ?

'

There was a hard tone in Craig's voice.
•Yes, yes, send in your papers—your colonel will

understand. There will be no difficulty—no difficulty
at all. Lathom will find us the money. I shall talk
to your mother about letting the Grosvenor Square
house, and in a year or two we shall be on our legs
again. Good God, how grateful I feel I you have

s
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lifted a burden off my shoulden. I am growing an old

man, Craig, and I do not bear things at I lued to doi'

Then a K^r look came into the young man'i eyes.

' You have always been good to us, sir, and we owe
you some return. I must try and make up for my
brothers. Father, do you know, I was goit^ to nutke

one condition before I consented to send in my papers,

but I thought better of it'

' I think I understand what you mean, Craig.'

' I am sure you do, sir ; there can be no mistake on
that point But it seemed a shabby sort of thing to

da One ought to do one's duty without looking for

reward.'

• You are right there, my boy.'

'AH the same, father, I was strongly tempted to

make your consent to my marriage with Joan the sole

condition of giving up my commission ; but my con-

science has got the better of me, you see.' But as

Craig said this, the Earl looked at him in evident

bewilderment
' But we understood the girl had refused you ?

'

'That does not make any difference, sir. A girl

does not always know her own mind. I shall not be

too proud to ask her again. But it is too late to discuss

this. I think we had better go to the drawing-room
and set my mother's mind at rest' And Craig spoke
with such quiet resolve and dignity that his (kther

looked at htm with awed admiration.
' A fine, manly fellow,' he muttered to himself.

' He is one of the fighting Bastows—every inch a

soldier. It is a grievous pity, but for Hildegarde's

sake he must not go.' And the Earl shook his grey

head rather sadly as he followed his son more slowly.
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•what am I to do with my life?'

A tnni in the psthwmy of dutj

—

I stood in the perfect day's prime,

CloM, doM to the hillside of beautx

;

The Toice firom the Siknoe said, ' Climb I'

The road to the beautiial regions

Lies ever through Dutjr's hard way.

Oh, jt who go searching in Icgiooa,

Know this, and be patient toniay.

Ella Whbbibk Wilcox.

Craig had waited for his father to join him, and as

they entered the room together, Lady Merriton raised

herself up on her couch. She was shaking from head

to foot with intense anxiety.

* Oh, Merriton, how long you have been I I was
just going to send Dorothy to the dining-room. I

could not have borne the suspense a minute longer.'

But before her husband could answer, Craig was
beside her.

' It is all right, mother—don't worry. Of cotirse,

under the circumstances, I cannot leave you.'

Then Lady Merriton threw her arms round him.
' God bless you, my darling boy 1

' she said hysterically,

as she wept on his shoulder.

Craig was very gentle with her. He was shocked
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to tee the ravages that grief and nervous suffering had
wrought in her appearance; She had been a good and
loving mother to them all, and now her feebleness
appealed to him very forcibly. He was touched by
her unaccustomed caresses, for she had rarely been
demonstrative with her sons. ' You are our dear good
boy,' she whispered. 'Your iather and I will never
forget this,' kissing the hand she held

Craig could not stay long, but she had calmed
down and looked more like herself before he left her.
When he had bidden her good-night, he made a sign
to Lady Mary to join him outside, and she followed
him at once.

'Oh, Craig, I am so thankful about this I ' she said,
taking his hand. • But of course I never doubted that
you would do your duty. Your mother will get well now.'

' I hope so,' he returned goomily ; • but I never saw
her look like this. But I have no Ume to talk. I
only want to know if you are going to tell Joan
about this?'

''

' Tell Joan I ' with a faint flush of surprise. • I have
not thought about it Surely there is no hurry ?

'

•No hurry at all; in fact, I would prefer her not
hearing about things until they are actually settled.
All right, we understand each other. Aunt Mary. We
will talk about this later on.' And then he bade her
good-night

Joan I It has gone deeper than I thought,' she
said to herself, as she went back to the drawing-room.
' Well, there is no need for me to write for the next
two or three days.'

But Lady Mary lay awake longer than usual that
night

•Will the dear old days ever come back?' she

miiii Mh
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thought Mdly. 'Well, Craig is doing Us duty, and
Joan and I must do ours ; and the end He knoweth.'
And with this calming thought she fell asleep.

Joan remained for some days in rather a restless

state. Lady Cicely's unexpected appearance had un-
settled her more than she had supposed. She did all

in her power to hide her depression. Perhaps the
close, sultry weather added to her discomfort Silence,
who noticed her pale cheeks and heavy tyta, was
thankful to remember that in another ten days they
would be at Revelstoke, enjoying the sea-breezes.

Joan was in such a condition of nervous tension
that even trifles seemed to be unduly magnified. And
when Lady Mary's bi-weekly letter was not on the
breakfast-table as usual, she conjured up all sorts of
gloomy f&ncies and her appetite failed her ; and when,
two days later, the expected letter had not yet arrived,
she was so grave and silent that her brother looked at
her anxiously.

•What are you going to do with yourself to-day,
Joan ? You look a bit seedy, my dear. You had
better come with us to HunUmoor. We shall be back
for luncheon, and the drive will do you good.' But
Joan shook her head.

' You are very kind, Heath, but I think it is too hot
for driving, and the road to Huntsmoor is so exposed.
I thought of going over to the Cathedral, and then I

have letters to write.' And Joan rose hurriedly to
prevent any more discussion and went out of the room.

•I hope there is nothing wrong at Gtlnockie,'
observed Canon Leigh; «Joan looks worried this
morning.' But Silence could give him no information.
If they had only known it, the explanation of the
delay was perfectly simple.

if 1

it

idHM
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Lady Maiy had fully intended to write ; had placed
herself at the writing-taUe and opened her blotting.

caae, when a violent throbbing in her templet warned
her that one of her proctrating headaches was coming
o.t, the invariable result of any protracted mental
strain. No rooiedies could ward off the enemy, and
Lady Bfary could only creep up to bed and give
herself up to Dunlop's devoted ministrations. Once
she thought that she would ask Dorothy to send Joan
a note ; then the increasing pain put it mit of her mind.
' Perhaps I shall be able to write myself to-morrow,'
she said to herself that night But the attack was an
unusually severe one, and left her too weak and giddy
to make the attempt

There was a lump in Joan's throat as she put on
her hat, and her ejres smarted with repressed tears.

She had wakened with a hea-y heart that morning.
She had had such a strangely happy dream. She
thought she was in the Brantwood woods with Craig.

She was sitting on a bank, and he was just below her,

picking primroses and throwing them into her lap by
handfuls. Rascal was rioting in the young bracken

;

she could see his white coat as he rolled over and
over. It was all so real and vivid. She could even
feel the cool freshness of the heaped-up flowers in

her lap. ' It is like a stream of molten gold,' she heard
herself say. Then twu strong hands gripped hers.

• Joan, how long is this to go on ? When are you
going to tell me the truth, that you love me as I love
you ?• Then, as she felt his arms round her, she woke.

• Oh, if I could have that dream again I ' she thought,
as she crossed the green. How dry and brown the
grass looked for want of rain ; even the leaves on the
limes and elms were wilted and dusty. The sunshine
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earned to beat fiercely down on her, and there was
an oppreative itillneia in the atmosphere which
probably heralded a itorm before evening. Happily
the Cathedral was cooL But when, at the last moment,
she took her place in the choir, there were not more
than half-a-doxen people in the stalls ; and, with the

exception of Mrs. Ramsay, these were strangers

When service began, Joan tried to shake off her

lassitude and depression. Then she turned suddenly
cold and her heart beat almost to suffocation. Was
this a continuation of her drerm, or was that young
man in the opposite stall really Craig ? There he was
looking across at her. Their eyes met Of course it

was he I Then Joan's head drooped over her book,

and she looked no more. It was a comfort when she

could kneel and hide her face, though it was doubtful

how much she attended to her devotions. He had
come—he had kept his promise—he had not forgotten

her. Oh, how thankful she was that neither Heath
nor Silence were there I Such were the tumultuous

thoughts which coursed through her mind. And yet,

as the boys' sweet voices chanted the opening verses

of the Psalm, Joan's heart chimed in with a little song
of joy. Whatever happened, it was good to see him
again. Presently she would hear his dear voice, feel

the grasp of his strong hand. ' Oh, how wicked I am,'

thought Joan, ' I am not thinking of my prayers I

'

and then she strove bravely to control her wandering
thoughts.

Craig behaved very well on the whole, but then

Joan's appearance had given him no sudden shock.

He had seen her from afar, had watched her as she

walked quietly to her place. No doubt the sight of

the slim girlish figure with its willowy grace stirred
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his pulses. But it was not until he saw her sudden
paleness and the quick flash of joy in her eyes that
he lost his head for a minute.

She was glad to see him! Perhaps he had been a bit
too sudden. How white she had turned I But no, when
he looked again her colour had returned. He must try
to put the whole thing aside and attend to the service

;

but Canon Ramsay's slow delivery, and the length of
the first lesson, made him inwardly chafe. He was
sure Joan was thinner ; she looked different somehow,
though he could see nothing except the brim of her
hat while they were sitting down.

It may be doubted whether either of the young
people had been much edified by the service. When
the final amen rang through the sacred building, Joan
was in no hurry to move from her seat She waited
until Mrs. Ramsay had left the choir. Then she saw
Craig was waiting for her near the entrance, and she
walked slowly towards him. He seemed to await her
with impatience. As he grasped her hand there was
a glow in his eyes which brought a quick flush to the
girl's fece. For the moment the overmastering sense of
his personality seemed to dominate her, and it was only
with a strong effort that she could r^^in her composure.

Craig was quite aware ot her nervousness, though
he took no apparent notice of the fact

* I thought the service would never end,' he observed
candidly. 'I am afraid I did not attend properly.
Where are you going to take me, Joan ? I want to
find some cool, quiet place where we can have a little

comfortable talk.'

Joan considered for a moment She could not well
take him to St Breda's Lodge in the absence of Silence
and her brother, and they would not be back for
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another two hours. Besides, Wanda and Jess would
be there.

' It is too hot in the Precincts,' she said, ' and I do
not like the idea of talking in the Cathedral. If you
will wait a moment, Craig, I will speak to the head
veiifer. I know he will let us go into the library, it

will be quite cool and quiet there.' Then Craig nodded
and she hurried away.

Her riotous pulses were quieting now. Craig's cool-
ness and easy assumption of friendliness were putting
her more at her ease. Of course it was natural that he
should want to talk to her ; so much had happened since
they had parted. Oh, how strong and well and brown he
looked,and yet somehow he seemed older and moredigni-
fied. She must not forget he was Lord Josselyn now.

Joan had r^ained her old frank manner when she
returned.

' Mr. Stevens says there is no one in the library this

morning, and I think we shall find it tolerably cool
there.' And she was right

Craig looked appreciatively at the quaint, venerable
rooms, with their book-lined walls and little nooks and
recesses. They fixed on one with an open window
commanding a view of a little green enclosure. Joan
appropriated the solitary chair, while Craig took
possession of the low narrow window-seat

'I call this quite a decent place,' he observed.
• Why don't you take off your hat, Joan ? ' But she
shook her head. 'Do you know,' with disconcerting
abruptness, 'that I am not at all pleased with your
appearance—you are certainly thinner.'

'Oh, what nonsense!' but Joan carefully avoided
his eyes. ' I think we are all feeling the heat terribly.

There seems no air anywhere ; even the sunshine seems
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But we shall bedusty—you know what I mean,
going next week to Revelstoke.'

' So Aunt Mary told me yesterday.'

' Oh, were you at Gilnockie yesterday !

' exclaimed

Joan e^erly. 'Did she send me a messs^e, Craig?
I have been worrying myself dreadfully because she

has not written to me this week as usual ; but if she

has sent me a message ' Then Craig laughed in

rather an embarrassed way.
' To tell you the truth, none of the home people

know that I have run over here to-day ; for certain

reasons I thought it best to keep my own counsel.

But of course I can give you the la<:est and special

edition of Gilnockie news.'

• Oh yes, please do I

'

•Well, my mother is decidedly better. We are

all happier about her. She has had two good nights,

and actually went for a drive yesterday. My father

and Dorothy went with her.'

•And Lady Mary?'
• Oh, Aunt Mary had been seedy for two or three

days—one of those fiendish headaches of hers, I believe.

But she was in the drawing-room, and declared that

another night's sleep would put her to rights.'

' Oh, I was sure she was ill,' returned Joan in a
distressed tone. But Craig combated this idea.

• No, not ill ; only Dorothy gave me a hint on the
subject My mother has been leading tVem all such
a life. The poor soul could not help it, but the brunt
of it has come on Aunt Mary, and the worry and
the heat tc^ether quite bowled her over. I remember
now, she said something about writing to you to-day,

so you will have her letter all right to-morrow.' And
Joan gave a sigh of relief.
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' You are quite sure that is all, Craig ?
' Then he

looked at her with his honest eyes.

' That is all, to my knowledge, so there is no need

for that long face.' But the girl's eyes suddenly

filled with tears.

' If you knew iiow I long for her sometimes I ' And
when Craig put his hand over hers, the action seemed

so brotherly that Joan did not draw it away.
' Dear, I know ; but we cannot spare Aunt Mary

yet If you only realised the comfort she is to my
poor mother and Dorothy, and as for my father

'

Then one of Joan's bright, sudden smiles gladdened the

young man's heart This pale, depressed girl with the

small peaky face was not like his old sweetheart Joan.

What had they all done to her ? He would alter all

that! And Craig threw up his head with his old

masterful air. But Joan's thoughts were busy at that

moment with Lady Mary.

'Oh, I know what a darling she vtrould be!' she

went on. 'There is no one so dear and comforting

when one is in trouble ; it is not what she says, but

one is so sure of her love and sympathy.'

'Yes, Aunt Marj' is a good sort when she comes

out of her groove'—Craig said in rather an off-hand

way ; ' but, like all the Bastows, she has her limitations.

Joan, I have not come over to St. Breda's to talk about

Aunt Mary, much as I appreciate her. I wanted to

tell you myself that I have given up all idea of going

to India ; in fact, I have already sent in my papers.'

Joan gazed at him for a moment without speaking.

'Does that mean that you have thrown up your

company— that you are retiring on your parents'

account?' And as he nodded curtly—'Oh, Craig,

how splendid of you, but how terribly hard i

'

H'
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• There was nothing else to be done,' he returned
gloomily. 'My fathe- gave me to understand that
my mother was not in a state for any more shocks,
and she was already, breaking her heart at the idea
of parting with me. What could a fellow do under
such circumstances, unless he acted like a selfish cad I

'

• Oh, you were right—quite right
; you never could

have left those poor old people; but all the same
I am so sorry for you.'

'I think I am sorry for myself,' he returned simply

;

* but it is no good crying over spilt milk, so I must
gnn and bear it But, Joan, what am I to do with my
life ? And as Craig said this there was a pained and
troubled look on his face which went to the girl's
heart.

i; 1*-
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CHAPTER XXVIII

CRAIG HAS THE LAST WORD

ConsUacy and fiuthfrJiieu mean something else besides doing what is

easiest and pleasantest to oaxselves. They mean renouncing whatever is

opposed to the reliance others have on us Anon.

Now I have tasted her sweet soul to the core

—

All other depths are shallow.

Kbats.

If Craig had come over to St Breda's to seek comfort
in Joan's sympathy, he had certainly no cause for

disappointment Joan was always a liberal 3iver, and
she did not fail him now. For the moment she had
forgotten the embarrassment of their mutual position.

She could only remember that her old playmate and
comrade was in grievous trouble, and that her woman's
wits must find some way of helpinrj him. No one
else could understand him as she did. T most
people Craig Bastow was only a well-meaninr, pleasant-

tempered fellow ; an honest clean-living young English-
man, with the militant instinct of his forbears. Only
to Joan, and perhaps, in a lesser degree, to Lady Cicely
O'Brien, did he appear in the light of a hero. For,
alas for her peace of mind I the petted heiress was by
no means indifferent to her friend's brother.

As for Joan, she thought there was no one to be
compared with him. What did it mistter if he were

>69
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not a miracle of cleverness, if he preferred soldiering

to books, when he was true as steel and had never
been known to shirk his duty or do a shabby action.

If any one deserved to be happy, he did ; and yet, as
she knew, the whole plan and purpose of his life was
frustrated.

• What am I to do with my life ?' he had said to her.

No wonder Joan poured out richly of her pity and
sympathy. ' If you knew how sorry I am for you ! ' she
said softly. ' But if you had gone to India and any-
thing had happened, you would never have had another
happy moment

' ; and here Joan's expression was very
s\*eet • I think Lady Mary is right when she says
we must just do our duty and face the consequences.'

* I think a woman is always more ready to play
the martyr than a man,' he returned rather drily. ' If

you knew how I hate the whole business! But of
course,' checking himself with an impatient sigh,
' there was nothing else to be done. The question is.

What am I to do with myself? One cannot loaf

through life because one has a title.'

'You would not care to enter Pariiament?' But
as Joan made the suggestion she well knew what his

answer would be.

' I am willing to fight for my country,' he returned
a little fiercely, *but I should be a sorry politician.

Why, I could not make a speech to save my life ; and
as to listening to a set of old fogies half the night,

and bothering myself with their red tapeism and party
questions No, Joan, that sort of thing would not
suit my constitution at all.'

' Then why not try farming, Craig ?

'

But it was evident the young man received this

sensible proposition with scant favour.
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' It is necessary to serve some sort of apprenticeship

if one is to be a good farmer ; and the truth is, I hardly

know a turnip from a mangel-wurzel. Now, my father

loves the land,' went on Craig; 'he will stand for

half-an -hour at a time admiring his prize cattle, or

watching the men ploughing. If he had not had the

misfortune to be a belted earl, he would have made a

rattling good farmer. Under these circumstances I

should have found my work cut out for me
; guiding

the team and ploughing would have suited me down
to the ground.'

' Oh, Craig, how absurd you are I ' But, all the

same, Joan could see him do it. No manual labour

would have come amiss to those strong, capable

hands.

' As it is, I shall just loaf round at the governor's

heels, help him with his accounts, and look after the

keepers, and do a little shooting and fishing on my
own account. A lively sort of billet for an active-

minded soldier I

'

Joan rested her chin on her hand and looked t'

hiri thoughtfully. Her brain was hard at work on his

behalf. Then a brilliant idea came to her.

' Craig, it is no use talking to your father. With all

his good-will, he seems a little helpless in these matters.

Why don't you talk to your uncle. Lord Templeton ?

'

' To my Uncle Templeton ! Whatever put that

into your head, Joan ?

'

'Oh, I don't know. But I always liked him so

much ; he used to be so kind to me when I was a
little girl, when he and Lady Templeton came to

the Abbey. Dorothy i.old me he had been a soldier

in his younger days, so that he could understand

things ; and besides, he is a man of the world.'
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Craig looked at her admiringly. ' You have a wise
little head of your own, Joan, and it is not a bad idea.
Uncle Templetoii is rather a knowing dd fellow, thcnigh
he and the governor have not hit it off as well as usual
the last year or twa I believe Josselyn behaved rather
badly.' But here Craig reddened and hurried on. •

I
used to stay at Templeton a good deal when I was a
youngster, and I recollect the handsome tips Clyde and
I got when we first went to Eton.'

• Then why don't you go and ask his advice, Craig ?
He alvrays seems so interested in you.'

•Yes, but Clyde was his favourite; he was dread-
fully cut up when he heard of his death. Well, I don't
mind running over to Templeton when the governor
can span- me. I daresay the old boy will take it
quite as a compliment ; and I am rather fond of Aunt
Miriam, though she is a bit frumpish and old maidish.'
Then Joan smiled happily, for she had gained her point

Craig knew that his uncle would give him credit for
disinterested motives, for neither he nor his brothers had
any claim on the Templeton estate, which would be
inherited by Lord Templeton's only brother, who was
at present with his regiment in India ; or, in the event
of his death, by his eldest son. And up to the p.. .ent
time the Merritons had not been informed that Lady
Templeton intended to leave her fortune in equal
division between Dorothy and Craig.

There is no need for your brother and Hubert to
have everything,' she had said to her husband a few
months previously. ' I am very fond of Dorothy, and,
as she does not seem inclined to marry, she will be glad
to be independent of her parents. And Craig is a fine
fellow.' And Lord Templeton had offered no objection
to this.
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It wu at this point that Joan middenly bethoueht

hcnelfof Lady Cicely.

•Oh, by the bye, Craig,' she said a little hurriedly,
•I wonder if Dorothy told you that I saw Cicely
O'Brien last week. She motored over with the Mostyn
girls.' But Craig, who seemed sunk in a brown study,
roused himself with difficulty.

• Cicely O'Brien ?
' he observed indifferently. ' Yes,

I think DoUie did say something about it ; but I did
not take much notice.' Happy Joan tried to conceal
her satisfaction—how little interest he showed at the
mention of her rival's name i

•The Mostyn girls wanted to do the Cathedral, so
Cicely and I sat out in the Precincts and had a long
talk. I thought I never saw her look prettier, and she
was so kind and affectionate, and such a dear altogether.
No wonder your mother and Dorothy are so fond of her.'

•They don't seem able to live without her just now,*
he returned in rather a bored tone. • That is the worst
of girls

; they are so hot and strong in their friendships.
One may have too much even of a good thing.'

'Oh, Craig, how can you be so hard on poor
Cicel>

• I ii't think I am hard. Lady Cicely and I are
very good friends when we meet ; but in my opinion
It was a mistake to ask her to Gilnockie just now, and
I was awfully glad that her sister's accident prevented
her from coming. Neither my father nor I am in the
mood for visitors.' And as Joan hardly knew what
reply to make to this, she remained silent. It would
not do, evidently, to say any more on that subject.
She was wond-aing what she had to tell him next,
when Cra^ suuJenly leant forward and took her hand.

•It strikes me tha" we are wasting precious time

T
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in family gossip wliich might be far more profitably

employed.' Somethf j in his tone put Joan on her

gurrd, and she tried gently to free herself; but his

grasp tightened on her wrist

' Don't worry,' he said coolly. ' I only want you to

answer me a question. Joan, were you telling me the

truth or a lie when you said in the Brantwood copse

that you only cared for me as a dear friend ? On your

honour, Joan, as between man and man, you must
answer me that '—and Craig's bluu eyes were stem and
determined.

The crucial moment had come and had taken her

by surprise ; but, though she had tacitly deceived him
all these months, she knew that she would rather drop

dead at his feet than lie to him. And yet how was she

to compromise and evade the difficulty ?

'You misunderstood— I never said that,' she re-

turned weakly. Then he looked at her in incredulous

astonishment

'Joan,' he said indignantly, 'how dare you pre-

varicate to me of all people, when I heard those words
with my own ears ! Did you, or did you not tell

me that you did not wish me to say again that I loved

you ard wanted you to be my v/ife ? "I really mean it,

Craig "—those were your very words, Joan.'

• I do not deny them,' she returned desperately,
' and I spoke the truth when I said that I never wished

you to speak to me in that way again. Hew could I

wish to ruin your life! But, Craig, you made one
mistake th'' .'.^y, though I thought it better for your

sake noi to put it right. I never said—how could I ?

—

that I only cared for you as a dear friend. The " only "

was your own invention.' Joan said this bravely, though

her face was burning and her hands cold as ice. But
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u Cmig dropped her hands, and with a low exclama-
tion of endearment, would have Uken her in his arms,
Joan drew back with a gesture that forbade his approach.

•Craig—<icar Craig, just listen to me a moment!
All these months I nave been so unhappy because
I dare not let you know the truth, and I could not
bear the idea that I was deceiving you.'

•I think you deserved to be unhappy, Joan. I
know you nearly broke my heart*

•Oh, do not speak to me in that tone, as though
you were angry with me'

•But I am angry—righteously angry I I think
it was playin(i -• low down game to let me believe
what was simply untrue. Even now I can hardly
believe it of you, Joan.'

• I wanted to set it right,' she faltered, • but for your
sake and the sake of your people I dared not do it.

Craig, can't you understand and forgive me ? If you
had found out how much I cared, would vou have
taken my answer ?

'

• By heavens, no—any more than I take it now I

'

But again shi put her hand u^ to stop hi;

•Wait, I have not finish^ ; there i nore that
I have to say. Craig dear, wheth-r you lorgive me
or not, I will go back to St Breda's Lodge with a
lighter heart, because th-* - is no oi.^er this shadow
between us, and you knr - that, though I refused to
be your wife, your love was the most precious thine
to me on earth.'

• Oh, Joan, my darling, my true-hearted girl I

'

•You may call me that for once, and I shall be
as proud as though you crowned me. But, Craig,
dearly as I love you, nothing will induce me to be
your wife.'
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'Joan, are you mad? Do you think I shall ever

marry any other woman, though she were as rich

as Crcesus and as divinely beautiful as a young
goddess?' Then a faint smile flitted across Joan's

pale face. How sweet it was to hear such words I

Could any lover be more perfect I

' I can say nothing as to that,' she returned

hurriedly; 'the future is not in our hands, and in

the years to come you may see fit to change your
mind. There is only one thing of which I am certain—^that I will not many you unless your parents ask
me to do so. I will do my duty, Craig, however
you may fail in yours.'

And though Craig stormed and aigued in his

most masterful fashion, making light of her objections

and brushing down her giriish theories as easily as

though they were ninepins, Joan remained firm to
her point She would love him all her life, but she
would never marry him as long as the Merritons
opposed the match.

Craig's indignation knew no bounds when he
realised that his man's will was set at naught by this

girl's obstinacy and adherence to her narrow views
of duty. He was on the point of saying something
particularly crushing and sarcastic, when Joan, who
had been standing hitherto, suddenly dropped into her
chair with an air of intense weariness that appealed
to his better feelings.

' Oh, Craig, do not make it too hard for r. le ! Even
if we cannot agree on this one point, let me at least

try and do my duty in peace. Do you think I

have not enough to bear as it is ?
' And one or two

tears rolled down her cheeks. ' Oh, my dear, be kind
to me even if you think I am wrong!' And the

U
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next minute Craig was kneeling beside her and cover-
ing her hand with kisses.

•Forgive one, darling; I was a brute and you are
an angel I Now I will not tease you any more, and
you shall have your own way for a little.'

'How do you mean?' she asked timidly. Then
he rose to his feet with a short laugh.

'Well, we are engaged of course, though it seems
I am not to enjoy any of the privileges and preroga-
tives belonging to such a position. Why, how
frightened you look, Joan I But I am speaking words
of truth and soberness. When two people love each
other as we two do, and own the fact frankly, they
have certainly taken each other for better or worse
although their Guardian Angels are the only witnesses.'

Joan, covered with confusion, implored him not to
talk so recklessly. ' For you know quite well that I'm
not engaged to you,' she said seriously. But Craig,
overjoyed at his sweetheart's confession, had taken the
bit between his teeth and bolted

'AH right, don't worry. Anyway, I shall tell Aunt
Maiy that I am engaged to you, and no amount of
contradiction on your part will avail. You may refuse
to take me for your husband, but you cannot prevent
me from being your lover and waiting with what
patience I can muster until "the clouds roll by."
There, that is my last word, and if you do not say
amen to it, that is your look-out, not mine. Now, my
good child, do you know we have been talking for two
mortal hours, and I am quite faint from emotion and
inanition. Do you tiiink your brother and Mrs. Leigh
will be kind enough to give me some luncheon ?'

Joan rose frond her chair with a dazed look : Craig's
bold request had neariy taken her breath away.
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' I think they will have returned from Huntsmoor
by this time,' she replied hesitatingly ; ' I had no idea

it was so. late. Yes, I am quite sure that Heath and
Silence will be very pleased to give you luncheon.'

Nevertheless Joan grew hot from head to foot at t^'',

thought of that embarrassing introduction ; but Craig

seemed quite at his ease.

' We may as well make tracks for St. Breda's Lodge,'

he said quietly. And a moment later they were

crossing the sunny green.



CHAPTER XXIX

*A FIGHTING BASTOW*

I count life just a stuff

To try the soul's strength on, educe the man.
Who keeps one end in view makes all things serve.

As with the body—he who burb a lance

Or heaps up stone on stone, shows strength alike.

So will I seiie and use all means to prove

And show this soul of mine you crown as yours.

And justify us both.

Browning.

Rascal's shrill bark of welcome advertised the arrival

of the new-comers ; and Canon Leigh, who was just

crossing the hall on his way to the dining-room, stood

still with surprise at seeing the excitrd little animal

leaping up against a tall youn^' man in evident joyous

recognition of an old friend.

Joan accosted her brother rather nervously. ' I

saw Lord Josselyn in the Cathedral, Heath ; and as I

thought you and Silence would be back by this; time,

I brought him in for some luncheon.'

' I believe I asked myself, Canon Leigh,' annotated

Craig in his frank way. 'As your sister and I are

such old friends, I thought I might take the liberty.'

And there was no want of cordiality in Heath's

manner as he assured him of his welcome.

279
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Periiaps the situation was a trifle awkward, but
the law of hospitality was certainly paramount at this

moment ' I must introduce you to my wife—I think
you have never met,' he said in his pleasantest tone

;

' we shall find her awaiting us at the luncheon-table.

My love,' as Silence rose in evident surprise, 'this is

Lord Josselyn.' Then Silence held out her hand with
the grave sedateness which generally concealed her
shyness at the unexpected approach of a stranger.

Craig, who had heard a good deal of Mrs. Leigh's
idiosyncrasies from Joan, was not in the least repelled
by her unsmiling gravity. On the contrary, he was
much impressed by her stateliness and fair Madonna
face. It pleased him to think that Joan's belongings
were so creditable in appearance.

The two elder boys had not yet returned from
Winchester, they were expected the following day;
but Wanda, with her handsome face and dainty
ways, looked to him a thorough little aristocrat, and
Jess was always attractive to gentlemen. Joan, who
had disappeared to take off her hat and smooth her
roughened hair, now returned and took her accustomed
seat by her brother. She was thankful that Jess was
between her and Craig, and that she could listen to his

voice in peace without taking part in the conversation,
which was carried on principally between the two
gentlemen.

Joan made a poor luncheon, although in reality she
was feasting sumptuously. It seemed to her ;an in-

credible joy *uat Craig should be breaking bread in

her brother's house. How well he and Heath seemed
to understand each other. Perhaps Craig was exert-
ing himself in the hope of impressing them favourably,
for she had never heard him talk so well. She noticed,
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too, an awakerung interest in Silence's quiet grey eyes.

She forgot her shyness once or twice in her anxiety

that the guest should make a good luncheon.
' I wi^ every one had made as excellent a meal as

I have,' remarked Craig. But his pointed tone made
Joan bend over her plate. How could she eat when
her heart was so full ! No, it was usele ^s making the

attempt; she could only empty her tumbler of iced

lemonade.

Silence, with true womanly tact, took pity on her

at last by rising from the table ; but, as Joan and the

little girls and Noel joined her, Craig, who had opened

the door for his hostess, closed it again and went back

to his place.

' I shall be glad to explain matters to you. Canon
Leigh,' he said quietly, ' if you are disposed to listen to

me.' And as Heath had no objection to offer to this,

they were soon engaging in a momentous conversation.

Silence looked at her sister-in-law in some perplexity.

• Do you think Prescott had better take the coffee

to them there? I thought we should have had it

in the garden.' But Joan negatived this with great

decision.

' I think Heath would prefer it in the dining-room,

there is so little shade anywhere. Silence '—speaking

evidently with an effort
—

' I ought to tell you how it

all happened'
' Yes, dear. Will you mind waiting while I speak to

Prescott? Jess, I will not allow you to tease Aunt
Joan about playing croquet—no one must think t f such
a thing before six o'clock. If you have nothing else

to do, you and Wanda had better take your b^oks into

the kitchen garden
; you will find a shady corner there.

I won't be a moment, Joan. If you will go into the study

iS. SBSSIfi
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I will join you tl»ere, and we shall hear when the
gentlemen leave the dining-room.'

Joan rather repented her impulsive speech as she
seated herself in the low window-seat But she felt

she owed rome explanation to her sister-in-law for
bringing in an unexpected guest So when Silence
came back a little flurried with unusual excitement,
Joan made room for her with a tolerably good grace.

• I was afraid you and Heath would think it a little

odd of me to bring in Lord Josselyn like that, but I

really could not help myself,' she began ; ' and, as he
said at luncheon, he really invited himself.'

'And he was in the Cathedral?' asked Silence
curiously.

' Yes, but I was not aware of the fact till the service
had begun ; he was just opposite to me.'

' Oh dear, how surprised you must have been I

'

' Surprise is hardly the right word,' thought Joan.
Then she continued hastily

:

' He was waiting for me when I came out, and he
asked me to take him to some cool, quiet place, as he
had a good deal to tell me. So I thought of the
library, and as no one was there we were not disturbed.'

* You must have had a good long talk,' remarked
Silence with a smile, ' for it was nearly two before you
came into the dining-room ; but as we were late our-
selves it did not matter.'

' I had no idea of the time,' returned Joan frankly,
• uniJ Craig reminded me, and asked if he might come
back with me to luncheon, and of course I could hardly
refuse.'

' No indeed ! and I think it was so nice and friendly
of Lord Josselyn to suggest it Joan, I hope you won't
mind my saying how much I like him ; he is so pleasant
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and simple, and does not stand on his dignity as some
young men would do in his position.'

' I am glad you like him, Silence, for you are not at

all an easy person to please. And I am sure that you
will be sorry to hear that he is troubled because he is

obliged to retire from active service. His people refuse

to part with him, so he is compelled to mrke the sacri-

fice. He talked to me a great deal about it. He doesn't

seem to know what he is going to do with himself.

You have no idea how devoted he is to his profession.'

' What a pity
!

' observed Silence thoughtfully. * Of
course I don't see how he could leave his parents under

the circumstances, but it certainly seems a little hard

on him, poor fellow.'

' It is more than hard,' returned Tjan vehemently.
' It was trouble enough for him t lose his brother, i i

to have to step into his place—the very thing of all

others he hates. Craig is rather a democrat at heart,

and fuss and ceremony bore him. He wanted to go

out into the world, and t ght for his country, and see

his men in action, and now he will just be a titled

loafer, as he calls it ; but I told him he must find

some congenial occupation.'

'Yes, of course. There is no need for loafing, I

should think.'

But Silence looked a little puzzled and disappointed

as she said this. They had been together at least two
hours and a half in that musty old library. Surely

their conversation had not been confined to soldiering.

If Lord Josselyn were still in love with Joan he must
undoubtedly have made use of so golden an opportunity

to propose to her again ; but she feared from Joan's

manner that she was not to be enlightened on this

p^.nt. Silence could only make her own deductions.
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Something had certainly passed between them All
through luncheon Joan had been shy and sUent She
could not remember hearing her voice once. S'e
looked conscious, excited, but not unhappi , and Lord
Josselyn seemed fairly cheerful

If only Joan would believe in her sbterly sympathy
and not stint her confidence I It was almost too Unto-
lising. Silence was not at all sure how matters had
been settled. If Joan had refused him for the second
Ume, Lord Josselyn had certainly not accepted her
decision as final, or he would hardly have eaten so
hearty a luncheon and appeared so much at his ease.On the other hand, she did not believe for a moment
that Joan would consent to any engagement Silence
sighed with baffled curiosftjr, but she must wait untfl
her husband made things ,;lear to her; at least Hf th
never kept anything from her, and this lengthy confab
in the dining-room evidently meant business.

Joan was clearly of this opinion ; she was growing
restless, and seemed listening to every sound. Then
she looked at the clock.

• How long they are/ she observed uneasily. « It is
half-past three now, and Craig means to take the 4.20
to town. He wants to get down to Eastbourne to-night •

he says his mother will worry if he does not turn up.'

'

'I don't know what Prescott will think of being
kept out of the dining-room like this,' returned Silence,
and I really must go and fetch my work. There I

can hear then moving. I will just go and tell them
we are here.'

But Silence did not return, and the next moment
Craig came quickly into the room.

•I have jus. come to say good-bye, Joan. I have
not a moment to spare. Your brother is going to walk

f-Af
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with me to the station

—

we have not quite finished our
talk.'

'Oh, Craig, what have you been telling him all this

time ?
' asked the girl anxiously.

•You had better ask him, dear, for I have no time
to explain anything; he told me that he should
have a talk with you when he got back. He was
awfully jolly, and we got on as well as possible. I

have had a rattling good time, and feel more like

myself than I have for months—thanks to your
confession, sweetheart'

• Oh, but, Craig, do wait one moment I want you to
promise me that you will not say anything to Lady
Mary.' But he only laughed, and there was a deter-
mined look in his eyes.

• I shall make no such promise,' he returned firmly.

'You have taken your own line and I must take
mine. Don't worry, darling ; it will all be right some
day. All comes to those who know how to wait,
as poor old Clyde used to say, and we are young
enough to wait for any number of years.' And then
he stooped over her, and his lips just touched the
soft, shining hair above her temple; but his touch
was so gentle and reverent that Joan hardly felt the
caress. Then he smiled at her and hurried away.

Joan sat still in a sort of blissful dream. No one
came near her. Not a sound reached the quiet room.
The noontide heat had lessened, and the threatened
storm had evidently passed away or broken at a
distance. A baby breeze was stirring the tree-tops,
and a weary, over-burdened bee was sleeping in the
heart of a red rose. A sense of prevailing peace, the
stirring of some strange visionary hope, seemed to
enfold her. * All comes round to those who know how

m^
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to wait '—were not those his words ? Jo*n doMd her
eyes and tried to think. What had happened ? Was
she in any way to blame for Craig's masterful tone?
Could any girl have spoken more plainly, and yet
how had she found courage to say those words?
'Dearly as I love you, nothing will induce me to
be your wife.' And again : 'There is only one thing
of which I am certain, that I will not marry you
unless your parents ask me to do so.' Did such words
as these give Craig a loophole for his audacious
statement that they were virtually engaged? Joan
gave a little sob of happy excitement when she reached
this point. 'You know quite well that I am not
engaged to you,' she had assured him almost indig-
nantly, but she might as well havn spoken to the wind.

Oh, how absurd and wrong-headed he was I Yet
could anything be more beautiful and satisfying, more
Infinitely comforting, than such generous wrong-
headednessi Had any girl ever had such a lover!
• Oh, what will Lady Mary say ?

' was her next thought.
•I shall not have a moment's peace until I explain
matters to her, and yet how is such a letter to be
written ? I must make her understand that I am not
to blame because Craig chooses to be masterful. Shall
I ever forget the way he looked and spoke?' and Joan
hid her flushed face in her hands. When she raised
her head again the crimson rose was empty the
tired bee, with its laden honey-bags, was on its way
to the hive. A moment later she heard her brother's
step outside.

He looked hot and tired, but spoke cheerfully.
• I thought I should find you still here, Joan, so we

may as well get our talk over before tea. My dear,
your young man has given me a good deal of trouble,'
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but I am bound to tell you that I consider him a fine

fellow'; and Joan was at once aware from Heath's
tone that he was exceedingly pleased.

• Did—did he tell you everything ?
*

*Yes, my dear. He was extremely frank and
communicative, and we threshed the whole business
out very thoroughly. He told me all that had passed
between you in the Cathedral library, he even in-

formed me that you had refused him again ; and, under
the circumstances, I think you acted very properly.
Vou and I are in a very awkward position, Joan.'

• Do you think I do not realise that, Heath ?

'

'I am sure you do. And of course, though you
and Lord Josselyn have my fullest sympathy, I dared
not give him a word of encouragement when he told
me that he considered himself engaged to you, and
that he intended to tell Lady Mary so. I made him
understand that he must do it at his own risk, and that
I could not countenance such unpractical and quixotic
generosity.

'"I hope you will tell Lady Mary that Joan
absolutely refused to listen to you," I said drily ; and
what do you suppose his high and mighty lordship said
in reply ? " If your sister refuses me a dozen times
it will make no difference. The Bastows are born
fighters, and they generally get their way."

'

' Oh dear—oh dear !

' And then the tea-bell rang
;

an^ as there was absolutely nothing more to say, they
joined the rest of the family in the dining-room.

\ .
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CHAPTER XXX

w

'NONE OF THAT, GOVERNOR I'

It b eaqr cnoagh to ht plauut
When life flows by UIm k Mug,

Bat the nu worth while ia the one who will mjk
When eTOTthing fo« dead wraof.

Ella Whbslsk Wiicoz.

Alwajrs hugfa when 70a can ; it

a philoeophy not well andentood.
Bykon.

is a cheap medldnc. Merriment i*

It is the sonny side of existenoe.-

Silence possessed her soul in patience until late in

the evening, and until then she exercised a quiet
surveillance over her young sister-in-law.

When, during tea-time, Jess renewed her entreaties
for Joan to play croquet, Silence magnanimously
offered herself in her stead. Joan gave her a grateful
look.

When the family had trooped out into the garden,
Joan shut herself up in the cool empty drawing-room,
with its open windows and great bowls of roses and
carnations, and wrote her letter to Lady Mary. It

was not an easy task, but it was accomplished at
last

Lady Mary nearly wept over that simple, girlish

outpouring.
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I oci^^^, ^ »«• »i»w yoo am hdft for indeed
1 oooM not pnvent his coming' wrote Joea

But she was Infinitely comforted by Lady Mary's

mcZ^^eTi *^,?^if'
•**• >«8^ 'do y«wi think for one

^^M^^. he«Ut,ong young nun choose, to be

^^ fa^A^^ own w«y in ddknce of every one's

^^j Vj\'T^ ^T "°* *»"'*« "o "nJ'Mt •« that. But ofcourse I think it is a pity that he should upset you in this

^.'Jr* "^ !««d '^th him ; b«t I am boumi to confer
that my disapproval made not the sUghtest impression. "You

norll*^l^-'^*t,' "i?* "^'^ ' •^^J-" Oh, I could donothing with him. He did not give me a gocS account ofyou, Joan he says you look pale and thin, and have lost

ZIT""'^- ^,K•^"»^»^«kfo^wh«nyoua^atR^ItoS
for I am certain that the air of St. Breda's U too enervating

thoughtt of Cnug's visit out of your mnd as much as possible

«^n/? ^^ ^ '"' *° '™'«« » "^^^^i J*ter on. At

S^J „ "^Ti?."*^ ^^^ ^""°^'^»*' ^« Lady Mernton

LIS^ T*" «°°^ P"**^ **«* ^ » few »«*k; I trust I

;^ ?J5
longer necessary to her. At the prese r momentI am afraid to make any definite plans. Now U,c cwriage

IS coming round, and I must put on my bonnet G<^bkSyou 1-Your loving old friend, m.rv Bovl^'

There was only one piece of advice in Lady Mary's
letter that Joan found it dj-^cult to follow. How was
she to put Craig's visit out of her mind, when frorr
morning to evening she could think of nothing else?

hlrT-r
""^'^'^""^"t of sweetness which permeated

her daily hfe 'You may say what you like, Aunt
Mary, but I do not repent a single word I said.' Ohhow perfect he was—what an ideal lover I

u

mam
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When the household had retired to rest that night,

Silence betook herself to the study. Both the husband

and wife looked forward to this quiet time. Silence

was in her white dressing-gown. She had made her

rounds amongst her sleeping children. The long

heavy plaits of hair shone in the lamplight ; the soft

muslin frills and folds always suited her.

' I waited until Joan went upstairs,' she said. ' She

was unusually late, so I went to the children. I have

been longing to talk to you all the evening.'

' And I to you, love,' returned her husband tenderly.

' But I thought perhaps Joan might have forestalled me.'

But Silence shook her head.

' She said very little, but of course I saw something

had happened.' Then Heath told her what had

passed between her and Craig in the Cathedral.

' She really refused him again, and yet any one can

see that she is in love with him !

' and Silence spoke

in an awed voice. ' Oh, Heath, how can she have the

heart to do it ? In her place I could not have done it.'

' She is very plucky and she has a strong will. But

she has met her match, my dear. Lord Josselyn does

not intend to give in. He has his back against the

wall and means fighting. He told me so very plainly
;

in fact, he was perfectly frank about it. " I have

given in to my father about resigning my commission,"

he went on, "but I will not allow either him or my
mother to dictate to me in the choice of a wife. I

will be as free in that matter as the ploughman on

my father's farm."

'

' Oh, Heath, he was perfectly right, of course. But
what answer did you give ?

'

' I cannot remember the exact words, but I made
him understand that I was in an awkward position.

ffii
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and that. Joan's brother, I could say nothing to
encourage him ; that we owed Lady Mary a debt of
gratitude

; and that sheer honesty oWiged me to tell
him that he was very deficient in worldly wisdom, and
that it would be far better for him to take his family's
advice and marry Lady Cicely O'Brien.'

' You actually told him that ?

'

'Yes
; but I saw I had said the wrop.a thing, for he

flushed and drew himself up quite haughtily,
•"It is a pity that any lady's name should be

mentioned," he observed. " When I have an opportunity,
I intend telling my old friend, Lady Cicely, that I
consider myself engaged to Joan. I have a sincere
regard for Lady Cicely, and I consider that my mother
has placed us both in such a position that I owe her
this explanation."

'

•How strong he is to stand out against his own
people like this

! Do you think—do you really think.
Heath, that things will come right in time ?

'

' Oh, my dear, I hardly know what to think, more
improbable things have happened.' But Silence was
sure from his manner that he was not entirely hope-
less. She knew, too, what he had already acknow-
ledged to himself, that he was an ambitious man,
and that such a marriage would have added greatly
to his sense of importance ; and though his conscience
forbade him to speak a word of encouragement to
the impetuous young lover, he secretly applauded his
fidelity.

' It is not because he is heir to an earldom that I
think Craig Bastow a fine fellow,' he observed presently.
• Under any circumstances, if he were only the son of a
simple country squire, I should be thankful that Joan
should have such a husband '—and this was high
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praise from Canon Leigh. And then he closed the

subject a little regretfully by saying that it was grow-

ing very late and that they must not sit up talking

any longer.

Joan's spirits improved wonderfully from that day,

and she set about making preparation for their flitting

with tolerable zest, helping Silence with the children's

packing and taking her share of work.

She liked Revelstoke, quiet little place as it was,

and the house was delightfully comfortable. Only a

little strip of green lay between it and the beach.

And after their late dinner it was very enjoyable to

wander bare-herded to the edge of the sea, or sit on
the shingle in the moonlight and listen to the waves
lapping softly on the pebbles. Heath always devoted

himself to his boys. They generally bathed early,

and then walked over to Thurleigh and spent their

mornings boating and fishing. Silence and the little

girls sat on the beach. Joan generally gave them her

company. Now and then, when the heat was great,

they would betake themselves to the Castle garden

and sit under the shady trees working or reading.

Joan tried hard to be sociable. Now and then she

had a restless fit and went off by herself, but Silence

never took any notice. In the afternoon she generally

went up to her own room. It had a wide cheerful

window overlooking the beach, and here she wrote

her letters to Lady Mary or Dorothy, or dreamed idly

until the monotonous plashing of the waves lulled her

into a sound sleep, which always seemed to refresh her.

One morning Joan and her nieces had established

themselves cosily under a breakwater. Silence was
paying her weekly bills and intended to join them
later on. It was a lovely day. There had been rain
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the previous evening which had tempered the intense

heat, and there was a refreshing Ineeze from the

sea. The tide was coming in and the soft rhythmic
wash of the waves was pleasant in Joan's ears, and
her work lay unheeded in her lap as she watched the

tiny flecks of foam on the horizon. A boat with white

saib seemed to glide out of the distance. Just below
them a little group of bare-legged urchins were build-

ing a stone fortress. A small Union Jack was flutter-

ing from the parapet, with half-a-dozen tin soldiers to

act as sentries.

'This is simply perfect v/eather,' thought Joan.

Then she became aware of an extremely familiar

figure coming towards them. A tall, wiry-looking man
in a grey summer suit, with a Panama hat drawn over

a brown, sunburnt face, ana closely followed by a huge,

clumsy-footed bulldog.

Jess uttered a joyful exclamation. ' Why, there is

our Mr. Trafibrd, Wanda I ' she cried, running to meet
him.

Then Dick vaulted over the breakwater, leaving

Dagon to scramble over as he best could.

'The domestic told me I should find the young
ladies here,' he observed, as he fanned himself with his

Panama, 'and that her mistress had gone to the
shops.'

' Oh, mother will be here presently,' remarked Jess.
• How hot you and Dagon look, Mr. Trafibrd.'

'That's so, Miss Jess. If you will excuse me a
moment, I will do a little deep breathing at the edge
of the sea ; my lungs are atrophied for want of air.'

As Jess refused to leave him, they all three went
down to the mai^n of the sea, while the other two
watched them with much amusement Jess's adoration

ii
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was so transparent Dick might snub her quietly as
much as he liked, but she remained faithful

' I think he is quite the nicest man next to father I

ever saw,' she said once quite seriously to her aunt,
and Joan very naughtily repeated this speech to
Dick.

' O Infancy, how blessed is thy ignorance I ' returned
Dick, with a prodigious sigh. 'Thank you kr telling

me, Miss Leigh; compliments have been as rare as
angels' visits in my well-conducted and lonely existence,
and I will lay up the speech in lavender and attar
of roses.'

Dick came back to them looking much refreshed,
and placed himself between Joan and Wanda, while
Dagon selected a sandy bit of shingle, where he ci '^d
himself up with his head on Joan's dress—a proceeding
which Rascal evidently regarded as a liberty, though,
after a war-whoop or two, he decided not to engage in
single combat with the unmannerly brute. So he sat
in surly jealousy on Joan's frock on the other side,

while Dagon winked at him lazily.

' I have come to tell you a piece of news, ladies,'

observed Dick, as he sent a round and exceedingly
smooth pebble spinning through his fingers. 'I am
leaving my P.P.C. card to-day. Dagon and I make
tracks to-morrow. Enough is as good as a feast, so
they say, and I am sure my Aunt Felicia has had
enough of our company.'

•You are going away—oh, Mr. Traffordl' And
Jess laid a confiding but slightly grimy hand on the
grey coat-sleeve.

' Yes, I am going away, but not where fancy leads
me. My mate and I have fallen out on that subject
as the best of friends will sometimes.' And here Dick
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looked at his favourite severely. ' Dagon and his

master are at loggerheads for once.'

« What do you mean, Mr. Trafford ?
' asked Wanda

curiously, looking up from her sketching-block.
• Well, I will explain matters,' returned Dick with

cheerful alacrity. ' I wanted to go to Japan, a id
probably to Thibet, but my mate vetoed my plan so
sternly that I was obliged to relinquish it

•

" None of that, governor !
" he returned ;

" the long
voyage would not suit my constitution at all. I should
be breaking my heart at one end of the vessel while
my lawful master, who promised to be faithful until

death us do part, smoked endless pipes at the other."

'

'Mr. Trafford,' exclaimed Jess in an extremely
shocked voice, ' how can you tell us all that nonsense !

,

Aunt Joan is laughing, but I do not consider it in the
least amusing, for only babie) think that d<^s can
talk.'

'You are wrong, Miss Jess,' returned Dick with
unusual energy ;

' dogs have a language of their own,
though few of their human friends understand them as
I do. I know exactly Dagon's views on most subjects,

and I am only translating them into English for the
benefit of my hearers.'

' Oh, I see
' ; but Jess did not look quite convinced.

' Let me prove the truth of my words. Dagon, old
fellow, yoj are only sleeping h one eye open, so just

answer me one question. L ou not insist that your
master should give up the iaca of going to Japan ?

'

Then, at the word ' Japan," Dagon uncurled himself and
his prominent eyes were fixed uneasily on Dick's face.

• Come, out with it 1 You did not like the Japs, you
said?' Then Dagon uttered a low and destwndent
growl which seemed to alarm Rascal.
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' All ri^t, old chap, we are not going, so yoa may
as well finish your nap.' Then Dagon, with a satisfied

'glump,' laid his heavy head again on Joan's blue
cambric.

' He certainly did seem to understand,' she observed

;

' but what a pity that your nice . ian should be spoiled'
• Oh, I am always a martyr to my duty,' returned

Dick complacently ; ' that is why I have such a clear

conscience and good digestion. My mate and I are
going to the Highlands. A man I once knew in

Canada has a berth as keeper, and as he has a decent
little shanty with plenty of room in it, he has offered
to put us up. I expect I shall make my way to the
Orkneys and Shetland.'

'That sounds quite a nice plan,' observed Joan.
'But I think Wanda is waiting to say something.'
Then Wanda blushed a little shyly.

'Oh, it was Jessica's thought, not mine; but I

should be very willing too, if only mother nnd father
don't mind. Jess wondered if you would H.ce to leave
Dagon with us while you went to Japan, Mr. Trafford.
We would try and make him happy, and take such
care of him. And then you would be free to do as
you like.' But as Wanda said this very prettily, the
grateful look in Dick's eyes rather surprised her.

' Thank you. Miss Wanda ; that was spoken like

a true friend—I won't foi^et that in a hurry. But I

dare not accept your generous offer.'

' Why not, Mr. Trafford ?'

' Simply because I should find my mate had broken
his heart at my desertion and was in his gra/e, over
which his ungrateful masto- would shed bitter tears of
self-reproach. But thank you—thank you all the same.
Ah, here comes my lady hostess 1

' And Dick jumped

MdHU Umamti^mtm
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up from his recumbent position and assisted Silence

over the breakwater.

Dick spent what he called a happy day, and went
back by a late evening train, the boys and Jess

accompanying him to the stattoa That night, when
Dick found himself alone with Felicia, he said to her in

his abrupt way

:

' Aunt Felicia, you have always been a good friend

to your unworthy nephew—will it interest you to

know that I have discovered my orphan ?

'

< Oh, not really, Dick 1

'

'Yes, honest Injun; she is all my fancy painted

her and a little over. But the only trouble is she is

not an orphan.' And with this enigmatical remark
Dick gravely bade her good-night and went off, leaving

her, as usual, in some perplexity as to his meaning.
' One never knows whether Dick is in earnest about

anything,' she said to herself as she put aside her work
and extinguished the lamp.



CHAPTER XXXI

I

THE LAST DAY AT REVELSTOKB

And when on the pathway I filtered.

And when I rebelled at my &te,
The voice, with auurance nnaltered.

Again spoke one syllable, ' Wait I

'

• • . .

The road to the beautiful regions
Lies erer through Duty's hard way.

Oh, ye who go searcliing in legions.
Know this, and be patient to-day.

Ella Wheblbk Wilcox.

One lovely September morning Joan was busily
engaged packing up her personal effects as quickly as
possible, that she might be free to help Silence and
the young people. The boys' holidays were nearly
over, and they were leaving Revelstoke the next day,
much to every one's regret.

The change had done Joan a world of good. The
quiet freedom of their seaside life, with its absence of
restraint and routine, had just suited her. Her nerves
had recovered their tone ; she was no longer languid
and listless, and she woke each morning to a sense of
renewed hope and enjoyment, to which she had been
long a stranger.

Something was always happening. Who could

998
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tell what the day would bring forth? Anyhow, the

sun was shining, the waves lapping on the shore,

the gtorious pageantry of life was daily enacted before

her eyes. In spite of sin and pain and aching hearts,

and all the follies and mistakes of grown-up children,

what a beautiful old world it wast And she was
young, and, miracle of miracles, she loved and was
beloved I Surely this was enough for the present

Craig no longer misunderstood her—she could trust

him, and for the rest
—'He holds the key of all

unknown,' Joan whispered reverently to herself. ' One
can only wait and pray and hope that the way may
open.'

Joan worked with a will that morning. She even
sang under her breath as she folded her dresses,

when a knock at her door startled her, and the

parlour-maid brought her a letter. To her surprise

she saw it was from Gilnockie.

Another letter from Lady Mary 1 This was quite

unexpected. Joan had heard from her only two days
ago. Surely Lady Merriton could not be ill again,

she had been so well when Lady Mary last wrote.

A vague sense of uneasiness made the girl hesitate to

open the envelope. The enclosure was thick too,

quite u long letter.

' Oh, what a goose I am,' thought Joan ;
' but I

felt so cheerful this morning, and ' here Joan
refused to listen to any more nervous fancies, and
resolutely opened her letter. But she gave a little

exclamation of pleasure as she read the opening
sentences :

—

'I know you will be surprised to hear from me so soon
again, dear child, but our plans are all settled now, and I
have much to tell you which I know will interest you.

Mk mh
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•Craig hu jtut come btdc from Templeton. He
to have been Tery much pkaaed whh his vistt He and his

nnde got m fitmousijr together, and he begged me to tell

you when I next wrote bow ghd he was that he took your

adTice, as Lord Templeton had been most helpful and sym-

pathetia There, for once^ dearest, I have broken my rule and

given you Oug's message. But I know you will neither of you

take advantage of me, and I am so pleased that you adviMd

him to go to Templeton. It has done no end of good all

round. That unfortunate little misunderstanding, for which

poor Josselyn was to blame, is put right now, and both Lady

Tem^eton and her husband have written in the kindest and

most affectionate manner.

'To make a long story short, our time at Gihiockie will

be up on Tuesday, and as the doctors do not wish Lady

Merriton to return home yet, it is arranged that she and

Dorothy are to go to Templeton for a long viat. Craig is

to be their escort, but will only remain two or three days, as

he has a number of visits to pay. He is going fint to

Scotland.

'My brother and I are to leave for Brantwood on

Wednesday morning. He is to be my guest at Momii^de
for a week. Can you not imagine how delightful that will

be for me, Joan? Besides, how could the poor dear man
be left all his lone at the Abbey? I should have had to gu

to him there, and I am so longing for my own dear little

homel
' And now, my darling, I am coming to the best part of

my letter. My brother will only stay a week, and then he

will join the others at Templeton. I expect he will come
badnrards and forwards, as there is a good deal to look

after; but as he will remain three or four days at a time,

he would prefer to sUy at the Abbey, though, of course, I

shall not allow him to be alone in the evenings.

' And now, my dearest child, you must come to me the very

day my brother leaves me. lliere is no reason in the world

why we should not be together and enjoy each other's company

for a whole month '—^here Joan gave a little incredulous gasp df

delight ' It might even be longer, for we are all so anxious

HiiiiSiili
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to keep Ledj Merriton away from the Abbejr uata the ia

quite atrong again, and the Templetona are deairoua of

haTiog her and Dorothy for ai Iwg as pouible. But perhaps

we most not build on that uncertainty--still, we can be sure of

a month. I wish I could see your face, darling, when you read

this. I do not think you will refuse my invitation. Tell

Heath I must have you for all October, but that I will send

you back to him. There, I must not write oa Good-bye

until our next meeting.'

How was Joan to finish her packing when she had

to read and re-read this delightful letter t Besides, she

must answer it at once. What matter if bed and table

and floor were strewn with garments, the window-

seat was free, and she could scribb'e hasty, disjointed

sentences which spoke of heart gladness in every line I

*To be back with you at dear Momingside for a whole

month, dear, dearest Lady Mary, I can hardly believe it yet,

though I have read your letter three times. But it seems

too good to be realised Only ten days and we shall be

together'—and so on.

• My dear Joan,' it was Silence's voice that roused

her—a tired, heated Silence, who looked round at the

chaos with reproachful eyes. * How startled you look I

Did you not hear my knock ? I have just finished the

boys' things, with Prescott's help ; but you don't seem

to have begun yours, and I was wondering if you had

gone out.'

' No, but I was interrupted, and I meant to have

helped you so much ! I am so sorry. Silence. Never

mind my things, I will finish in the afternoon. Come

and sit down while I tell you something delightful.'

And, as Silence amiably complied with this request,

Joan unfolded her story.

Silence was not -too tired to sympathise. ' I am
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•Jess, Jess,' observed her mother in a reproving

tone, ' have you forgotten that I told you that aunts

must always be treated .vith respect ?

'

'Don't I respect you, Jo dear?' continued Jess

sweetly. ' Mummie, you are not to be cross the last

day. Aunt Joan told me herself that she did not mind

my calling her Jo I'

' I think I said Aunt Jo, Bill.'

' Well, Aunt Jo, then. I don't believe, when I am
quite grown up and have nephews and nieces of my
own, that I shall be so ' ssy with them. They may
call me Bill or little Bi ;, or even William if they

like , when I am an old, old lady they may call me
Aunt Jessica.'

' Oh, shut up, Bill I ' observed Vere impatiently ;
• no

one can get in a word edgeways while you are yapping

like Rascal at a rabbit-hole. Father, Frank and I

want you to come with us for a row, it is such a

glorious afternoon.'

'Me too,' observed Noel anxiously. 'Vere, you

won't leave me behi. d ?

'

• All right, little 'un.' And then magnanimously

—

•We might take Bill too, if she will promise to sit still

and hold her tongue.'

'Oh, Vere, may I steer?' exclaimed Jess eagerly.

'I did last time, and father said he could not have

done better himself.'

Here Canon Leigh put up his hand for silence. ' I

don't see any reason why your parents and Aunt Joan

should be deafened, even if it is the last day,' he

observed drily ; ' and as I wish to enjoy this excellent

mutton, I must insist that the strife of tongues shall

cease until the meal is over. I have no objection to

your plan, Vere, as long as you do not ask me to exert

jL
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myself. You and Frankie can catch as many crabs as
you like, and Jess shall steer if she promises to behave
herself; and what will Wanda do?' and Heath looked
lovingly at his quiet little daughter.

' Oh, I shall help Aunt Joan finish her packing, and
then we shall sit in the Castle garden until you all

come back.' And this programme was carried out
Later that evening they all strolled down to the

beach. The children, who were in wild spirits, were
amusing themselves at the margin of the sea, while
Silence and Wanda walked up and down the narrow
strip of sand watching thenu Canon Leigh, who was
a little tired from his boating expedition, had joined
his sister. It was one of those soft, mellow September
evenings which seem so calm and peaceful. The sun
had set, and although there was still a streak of crimson
on the horizon, the receding tide looked grey and colour-
less. Joan, who had taken off her hat to enjoy the
fresh sweet breeze, was looking dreamily out to sea.

'I won't say "a penny for your thoughts," my
dear,' observed her Iwother in an amused tone, ' for I

know quite well they are at Morningside.'

Then Joan roused herself from her abstraction, but
her face was unusually grave.

'You are wrong, dear. That moment when you
spoke to me I was remembering my sins. Do you
know,' speaking a little fast and nervously, 'there is

something I want to say to you. These last few
months have taught me much. I know now that it

was all my fault that Silence and I did not understand
each other better.'

' My dear child, why rake up past troubles ?

'

' Because it is my duty to tell you this,' she replied

seriously. 'How often you have told us in your
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sermons that confession is salutary, but I was far

too proud to acknowledge my errors. Heath, I don't

know why, but I seem to realise things so much more
clearly. I see n w how trying and provoking I often

was to Silen. i, and all th« ime she bore it so patiently

and never ss i n hard wc( J to me.'

' She was always ver fond of you, Joan, although

she failed to understand you. My dear, I am glad, very
glad you have told me this ; but I do not want you to

be hard on yourself. I wonder if you have any idea

what a real help and comfort you have been to Silence

this summer ?

'

• Oh no—not really. Heath I

'

• Yes, my dear, really and truly ; she has told me
so herself. Don't you remember our first dinner-party

and how grateful she was for your help ? And in a
dozen other ways you have done her good. My dear
wife's shyness is a temperamental difficulty that we
can hardly expect to overcome, but I can see some
improvement Did you not notice how she talked to

Lord Josselyn that day you brought him in to luncheon ?

and a tea-party in the Precincts is not nearly such an
infliction as it used to be.'

Joan smiled more cheerfully.

' Oh, I am glad you think I have done some good.
Indeed, Heath, I am far more fond of Silence than I

ever thought I should be, and I hope when I come
back at the end of October that I shall be some real

comfort to you both.' Then Heath patted the little

brown hand very kindly.

' You will have a warm welcome when you do come
back, my dear,' he said affectionately. ' Now I must
go and send those youngsters indoors.'

Joan sat still with her hands clasped on her knees.

X
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It was growing dark now, but the moon would soon

be rising. A star was twinkling over the dark

water.

Joan felt at peace with herself and the world. She

had made her little confession to Heath and taken her

fair share of blame. Now her conscience was clear.

Heath was pleased with her; she was no longer a

disturbing element in the household. A comforting

sense of brotherhood and well-being stole over her;

perhaps, after all, she had not done so badly this

summer. ' Lady Mary will \ glad when I tell her

—

she always took Silence's part and thought I was hard

on her. Dear Lady Mary, she is a bom peacemaker.'

And then Joan gave herself up to blissful anticipations

of her visit

li



CHAPTER XXXII

•golden OCTOBER'

The larches' hair is golden now,

They stand in groves of springing flame

;

Behind them, dark in leaf or bough,

The fir woods stretch their mighty frame.

• • • • •

Ah yes ! this rich autumnal gold

Is only sunshine in decay

;

But age, forlorn and sad and cold,

The porch of life, the gate of day !

London Spectator.

It was ''•'. early on a lovely autumnal afternoon

when }^ le out of the station at Atherton, where

Lady Ma ^ oarouche and pair of beautiful chestnut

horses were awaiting her. Joan was quite aware that

she was not to be met Lady Mary had told her in

her last note that she would prefer receiving her at

Morningside, and Joan had not been the least dis-

appointed. The solitary drive was full of pleasure to

her, as her eyes traced each familiar landmark. How
sweet and fragrant the air was ! The hop-fields were

bare, but somewhere they were burning weeds, and the

strong, pungent odour seemed delightful to her.

Ah, the road was dipping down now and the trees

were nearly meeting overhead—they were entering the

307
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Brantwood copses. How still and peaceful they looked

in the mild sunshine of the October afternoon—' golden

October ' as Lady Mary often called it I Some of the

trees were still green, but in less sheltered nooks the

blending of pale yellowish and russet tints with brown
and faded crimson made the woodls r^« ' glory of

colouring; and on the pathway lay ueaps of fallen

leaves, which rustled crisply under the feet of the

passer-by. Ah, there was the little gate which led to

her favourite copse, where she and Rascal had spent

that long, sorrowful morning. Why, even Rascal

seemed to recc^ise it, for his little white body
quivered with excitement as he sat besido her in the

carriage.

' Hush, Rascal, surely that is a robin's note I This
is the robin's month, I know.' And Joan softly repeated

to herself fragments of those beautiful lines in the

Christian Year:—
Unheard in summer's flaring ray,

Pour forth thy notes, sweet singer,

Wooing the stilhiess of the autumn day.

And again

:

But none so blends.

As thine

With calm decay, and peace divine.

Joan's heart beat faster now. In another minute
they would reach the gate leading to Brantwood
Abbey. Ah, there on her left hand was the view

she loved so well—the sunny water-meadows, with the

stream and mill, and small rustic bridge, the sleepy

cattle, and background of red-boled Scotch firs, their

bluish-green foliage contrasting with the fading yellow

of the elms.

Joan bent forward eagerly as they ttimed the
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corner. Yes, there was Momingside, with its stables

and garden wall, one crimson glory from the Virginian

creeper that covered them. On the house itself, only

a few late roses still bloomed. But from the archway
that led to the garden there hung blood-red persimmons
in ragged festoons, which seemed to feast the eyes

with their glowing loveliness. As the carriage turned

in at the gate. Lady Mary's tall figure appeared ii> the

porch, and the next moment Joan had sprung to

the ground and was folded in her arms.

'Welcome home, my darling!' said th'j low fond

tones that had been unheard so long. But a little

choking sensation in the girl's throat prevented her

from answering. Had she only been away five months 1

—five months of heart- and home-sickness. It seemed
at least a year, but the sweetness of this moment
made up for much.

'Come into the drawing-room, dearest, while they

bring in your luggage.' Lady Mary's caressing hand
still rested on Joan's arm. As she moved, that faint

familiar fragrance, like far-ofT roses, which always

pervaded Lady Mary's laces came in a delicious whifT

to the girl. Lady Mary had an old-fashioned passion

for attar of roses, and Joan had always loved it for

her sake.

' Oh, the dear room !
' she exclaimed joyfully ; ' I

think it looks lovelier than ever. But I miss poor old

Cocker dreadfully.' For Lady Mary's old favourite

had died peacefully during his mistress's absence, of

extreme old age, and a small tombstone in the kitchen

garden recorded his age and virtues. After tea, Joan
took Rascal to visit it

Lady Mary shook her head with a sigh at th

mention of Cocker. ' The house felt so empty without

Ml
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him and you, Joan,' she returned sadly. 'When the

door opened, I did so miss his wheezy bark. If my
brother had not been with me, I don't know hew I

should have got through the first evening, but of

course I had to exert myself for his sake. I do not

think,' she continued thoughtfully, ' that it is wrong to

grieve for a dumb creature who has been a faithful

friend for sixteen years. He was quite a young dog
when my dear Sir Martin brought him to Roskill

Priory, and I loved him from the first moment. He
was almost as playful as your little Rascal, but more
gentle. Ah, well ! we will not talk of Cocker this

evening.' But Lady Mary sighed again as Joan kissed

her, for the loss of her favourite had been a sore grief.

Willis's entrance with the tea made a diversion,

and the pleasure of seeing Joan in her old place

at the tea-tray banished all melancholy reflections.

Lady Mary smiled happily when Joan, disdaining the

very notion of fatigue, waited on her in her old

way. She could have fancied that her tea that after-

noon had a better flavour because Joan had poured it

out
* You are looking so well, dear child,' she observed.

' Revelstoke has certainly done you good, for I had
rather poor accounts of you.' Then Joan coloured, for

she knew who had been Lady Mary's informant
' I am not quite sure that I can return the compli-

ment,' she replied, with a reproving shake of the head.

'The strain and worry of those weeks at Gilnockie

have been too much for you.' And Lady Mary could

not honestly deny this.

*0h, I shall be able to rest now,' she observed

hastily.

Joan felt vaguely dissatisfied with her friend's

aiiii^umiiiSiiiasstiiia^tmmlm olMiiiM
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appearance. Lady Mary looked far more worn and

weary than she had ever seen her. She had never

yet appeared her age, but now the^e were faint lines

under Uie sweet, tired eyes, and the hair seemed greyer,

though the little point lace Mary Stuart caps which

Lady Mary usually wore somewhat concealed th's.

But what distressec Joan most was to sse how loose

the sapphire and diamond rings were on the slender

fingers. Lady Mary had beautiful hands and was

quite aware of the fact It was one of her innocent

vanities to enhance their beauty by ruffles of priceless

lace. A faint, delicate flush came to her face as Joan

mutely pointed to them.
' Now, Joan, don't begin worrying yourself about

such trifles,' and Lady Mary spoke with an assumption

of playfulness. ' What does it matter if I am a little

thinner ? No, I don't deny it ; besides, Dunlop never

lets me forget it for a day. But you see, in spite of

the excellent sea air and daily drives, life at Gilnockie

was a little wearing.'

' Do you think I don't know that
!

' returned Joan

in a distressed tone. ' All these months I have been

anxious about you. Your headaches were more frequent

;

Dorothy told me so ; and I knew they were all tiring

you out.'

' No, no, darling, you must not exaggerate. They
were all so good to me—Dorothy was quite devoted

—

but while Lady Merriton was in that nervous condition

none of us had much rest.'

'Yes, but the strain fell principally on you. Oh,

I know all about it. You sent Dorothy out day

after day, and took her share of attendance on the

invalid as well as your own. It was just like your

unselfishness, and now you are suffering from the
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strain.' But though Lady Mary could not contradict
this, she was anxious to remove Joan's uneasiness.

• You know, my dear,' she returned cheerfully, ' when
people are not young they soon show signs of stn n
and fatigue ; and you must remember that I shall be
fifty-six this month.'

' What of that,' indignantly, • when every one 8a>\i

you look ten or fifteen years younger I'

' You have not let me finish my sentence, naughty
child

! When life is peaceful, and there ate no frets
and troubles, people often look younger than their
actual age; but with prolonged worry or fatigue, or
wearing troubles—and we have had all this for months
—one needs the elasticity of youth and its powers
of recuperation. I feel a little tired and old, that
is all.' But to Lady Mary's surprise there were actual
tears in the girl's eyes.

'How am I ever to leave you again, when you
need me so!' she murmured. Then Lady Mary
smoothed her hair caressingly.

'Hush, Joan, we won't cross the bridge before
we come to it ! We are going to be very happy, you
and X, for four weeks, and not worry ourselves about
the future.'

• And you will get bett' / and stronger?'
'Of course I shall; and you must help me by

letting me see your dear face look bright again. How
we shall enjoy our evenings, Joan ! And, in spite of
our long letters, how much we shall have to tell each
other about Gilnockie and St. Breda's Lodge I Now, I

expect Dunlop will have unpacked your things. Would
you like to go up to your room now, or wait for the
dressing-bell ?

'

• I would rather wait, if you do not mind. But I

tia^Ai^mtieaiatmmmttmmMm
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am not going to talk to you any more just now;
Rascal and I are going to explore a little before it

gets dark.'

And Lady Mary smiled assent, as she seated

herself in her easy-chair and watched lovingly the

graceful figure cross the lawn with Rascal frisking

round her. They were on their Mray to Cocker's grave,

as Lady Mary was fully aware.

'Dear ihild,' she said to herself, *she is looking

better than I ventured to hope. Craig's account made
me quite anxious—thinner, out of spirits, and not like

her old self. I know his description quite worried

me. But I expect Heath was right when he said the

great heat was trying her. I daresay Craig's visit,

wrong as it was, did her good. Dear I dear I how
will it all end ?

' and Lady Mary sighed wearily, for she

was just in that overtasked state of mind and body
which makes it so difficult to keep depression at bay.

Joan was Lady Mary's ewe lamb. Every year the

child of her adoption had grown dearer to her ; and
she knew that, whether they spoke of it or not, the

thought of the approaching winter pressed heavily on
them both.

'I wonder if George and Hildegarde realise how
hard it is on Tie ?

' she thought ' Craig does ; I can see

it in his eyes. " I am so awfully sorry for you, Aunt
Mary," he said that last evening, " but I mean to put

a stop to this state of things before long." Now I

wonder what he meant by that ?

'

Later that evening, when dinner was over. Lady
Mary and Joan settled themselves for a long, unre-

strained talk.

As usual, a bright little fire burnt cheerily, and
Rascal had curled himself up on the white rug that had

SUM
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been poor old Cocker's favourite resting-place. The
shaded rose-coloured lamps cast a subdued, pleasant
gl w over the room, and the perfume of hothouse
flowers from the Brantwood conservatories mingled
with the woody fragrance of the pine-knots with which
Willis had fined the grate.

When they had drunk their coffee, Joan drew a
large square stool close to Lady Mary's easy-chair and
seated herself comfortably.

• No, you are not to work,' she said in a coaxing
voice, as Lady Mary was about to take up her knitting.
• We must do nothing but talk, talk, talk of anything
that comes into our heads, and when you are tired I

shall be quite content to watch those delicious blue-
green flames, and to realise that I am by "my ain

fireside" again. To-morrow I will play and sing to

you as much as you like, but not to-night* And
Lady Mary smilingly assented to this programme.

U was not Joan who first mentioned Craig's name.
'Nothing shall induce me to speak of him this

evening,' she had said to herself as she went down-
stairs. ' I will tell Lady Mary about Silence and the
children ; she will love to hear about them.'

But all Joan's good resolutions vanished into thin
air when Lady Mary quietly commenced the conversa-
tion by asking what Heath thought of Craig.

• Oh dear 1
' was all Joan could say the first moment,

but she flushed to the roots of her hair.

' We may as well get it over,' went on Lady Mary
calmly; 'we shall both feel more comfortable after-

wards. Letters tell so little, and I can't take Craig's

version of his visit Tell me everything from the
beginning, dear child.' And after this Joan needed no
further bidding.

{
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Oh the relief of pouring it all out into the

sympathising ear I There was no listener to compare

with Lady Mary. She never interrupted or broke the

sequence of a narrative unless she absolutely needed

to have some point made clearer, and her silent interest

never flagged. If Joan paused or seemed embarrassed,

a brief word of encouragement or a mute caress gave

her fresh impetus. But not until the story was

finished, and Joan had hidden her glowing face

against her friend's black gown, was Lady Mary's soft

voice really heard.

• Yes, I can see it all now,' she said quietly. ' And
I can only repeat what I said in my letter, Joan, that

you are not to blame for what has happened. You

did your best, you poor child. And Craig was bound

to find out the truth sooner or later.'

' But I cannot help being glad that he knows the

truth 1 ' Then a sweet flickering smile broke over the

care-worn face.

'You are only human, Joan, and the counsel of

perfection is not easy. If we poor women try to do our

duty, and ask for daily strength to meet daily trials in

a right spirit, that is all our Guardian Angel will

require.'

' Dearest Lady Mary, there is no one who says

such nice, comforting things as you do,' and Joan

rested her fresh young cheek against the thin, blue-

veined hand ;
' but I never thought life could be quite

so difficult.'

' Yes, but it is not ' your fault, darling. Craig's

last escapade has only added to the complication. I

wonder if th- i"x)lish boy realises that he has made

it more impossible than ever for you to be here?

Well, we 'will not talk about that,' as a shade
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croMed the girl'i lace. * I will promise you one thing,

that we will not be •eperated for another five months
if I can prevent it There are ways and means, and
we will arrange something.' And with these cheering
words Lady Mary dosed the conversation.

in
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CHAPTER XXXIII

'A UTTLE CORNER OF PARADISE*

J

The Imt pretnMi to God iti finiihed ttoiy,

Recdring at His hand its meed of glory

;

And floaUag gently down, with mission ended,

Moaldeis beneath the boogh iu life defended.

Yet are we slov to learn that death is glorioiu

Only to those who ise o'er self victorious

;

Only to those who find the bliss of living

In ever, like the leaf, receiving, giving.

Nkllib M. AllHOLU.

They were very happy those two, and Joan's only

complaint was that the days passed far too quickly.

In the mornings, when Lady Mary interviewed her

factotum, Mrs. Hartley, or was busy with necessary

letters and accounts, Joan and Rascal revisited all

their old haunts. They even wandered in the Abbey
woods and meadows. During the rest of the day she

and Lady Mary were inseparable. They walked or

talked or took long drives, and during the evenings

Joan played and sang or read aloud after their usual

peaceful fashion.

It was pleasant to sec how Lady Mary's worn

spirits revi>^ in her favourite's society. The tired,

harassed expression was less visible. She ceased to

3«7
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brood over the trying scenes which had sapped her
strength far more than any one knew. She slept

better and enjoyed her food, and Joan rejoiced to see
the improvement To her surprise, even Dunlop
seemed glad to have her back.

' It will never do for you to stay away like this

again, Miss Joan,' she said severely. 'They nearly
killed my lady between them. If it had lasted much
longer, we should have had her on a sick-bed. Night
after night, it would be twelve or one o'clock before
she came to her room, because her ladyship would not
be left. Why, I have seen my mistress so exhausted
that she hardly had strength to creep to her bed.
And many the morning she has s.iid to me, " I have
been too tired to sleep, Dunlop." But there, do you
suppose her ladyship took any heed !

' For Dunlop,
like many other good people, could not realise the
sufferer's powerlessness of will when in the grip of
nervous illness, and nothing would ever have con-
vinced her that Lady Merriton had not been selfish

and exacting in her grief.

• I am afraid I shall have to go back to St. Breda's,'

returned Joan sadly. She was quite sure that Dunlop
fully understood the position of affairs, although no
word had ever passed between her and Lady Mary.

' Then you must take the consequences. Miss Joan,'
replied Dunlop grimly, as she carried off an armful of
lace frills to her work-room.

One morning, when Lady Mary was unusually busy,
Joan and Rascal went over to Herondale. Prudence
Rutherford had only just returned from Scotland, and
had not yet appeared at Momingside.

As Joan wanted a long walk and only intended to
pay a short visit to the Rectory, she determined to
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take the longer round by Sudlow Hill. The sandstone

road lay deep amongst the firs, and in the sunshine the

air was laden with the delicious aromatic scent of the

pines. A little higher up there was a sort of ravine

with banks on either side ; winding walks stretched in

all directions, bordered by golden-brown bracken and

the dull crimson of brambles. Nature seemed prepar-

ing the funeral feast of the slowly dying year. As yet

the frost had not touched the oaks, but the larches and

limes were shedding golden rain on Joan's hat, and

Rascal bounded with shrill barks of delight over the

crisp heaps of the fallen leaves. The silence, the still-

ness, the tempered sunlight slanting between the tree-

boles seemed to intoxicate Joan with new delight.

' Oh, could Paradise be more beautiful than this
!

' she

thought 'Surely the new earth will be something

like this ! One could almost imagine those little clouds

were angel wings.' But Joan smiled at her own fancies

as she rose from the mossy bank. She was almost

sorry when her walk was nearly over and she came in

sight of the village green and the little river spanned

by its bridge. Five minutes later she stood in the

Rectory porch. As Rascal uttered one of his war-

whoops at the sight of a small black-and-white kitten

scaling the trellis-work of an arch. Prudence Rutherford

came out of the kitchen in her favourite old white sun-

bonnet with a basket of eggs on her arm.

'Why, Joan,' she exclaimed delightedly, and her

plain face beamed 'welcome, 'what a sight for sore

e'en !
' and she hugged her.

'Are you going out. Prudence? Do let us sit

down in the porch for a few minutes. I cannot stay

more than half-an -hour. I only came over for the

walk and to bring you a message from Lady Mary. I

-''••'• "^'^~
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have been all round by Sudlow Hill. When I smelt

the pines, I thought I was in a little corner of Para-

dise, and that the angels had just lighted up their

lamps—^the sweet, spicy odour always reminds me of

incense.'

' You romantic little person I I must tell Morven

that If you have walked all those miles 3rou must be

tired and thirsty. Shall I bring you some cider or a

glass of milk ?

'

' Oh, cider, please. But do wait a moment, Prue.

I have to give you Lady Mary's message. She wants

you and Mr. Rutherford to dine with us to-morrow ; it

will be one of our old quartette parties.'

' Oh, I am quite siu« that Morven will be delighted

to come; he has gone over to Aldershot, and will

not be back until late in the afternoon ; but I know I

can answer for him, for to-morrow ill be a free day,

and at breakfast this morning he suggested our walking

over to Momingside ; we both so wanted to see you,

Joan, and I have not set eyes on Lady Mary for six or

seven weeks. Now sit down, and I will be back in a

moment'
The porch seat was low and deep, and Joan settled

herself comfortably. Rascal was still barking himself

hoarse at the foot of the trellis-work, and the kitten

watched him with benevolent interest from the top.

Prudence soon returned with a tempting little tray—

a

glass tankard filled to the brim with sweet yellow cider

and some brown buns fresh from the oven.

Joan shared her luncheon with Rascal.

' I suppose you were going to take those eg^s to

some poor sick body, Prudence?' And her friend

nodded.

'Yes, to Rachel Blackburn. We have been so
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anxious about her. Her baby is not a week old, and poor
Rachel is so ill We don't think she has been properly

nursed Her mother-in-law is a feckless sort of body,

and we are afraid that she has neglected the poor
young thing. I was there most of the night on Friday,

for Dr. Harrison thot^ht so badly of her. Morven
went off to Atherton the next morning, and sent in a
nice woman who had been a hospital nurse before she

married, and both mother and child are improving
now.'

Joan listened to this account with unfeigned interest.

Rachel had been a favourite of hers. She had been
the village beauty before she married Steeve Blackburn,

the handsome young wheelwright, who had courted her

from a child ; and she had been under-housemaid at

the Abbey for two or three years, and Joan knew that

Lady Dorothy had promised to stand sponsor to

Rachel's first child. Joan had a host of questions to

ask Prudence about Susan Bennet and her own old

Sunday scholars ; and they were presently so deep in

parocUal gossip that the half-hour had long elapsed

before Joan bethought herself that she would be late

for luncheon.

'I will walk with you as far as the Blackburn's

cottage,' observed Prudence, ' if you are not ashamed
of my old sunbonnet We have been so busy parish-

ing that I have not heard any of your news, Joan.
By the bye, I had a long letter from Dorothy this

morning.'

' So had Lady Mary. She has not written so cheer-

fully since her brother's death. She says her mother
improves ewtry day, and that her Aunt Miriam is so
good to them, and that she wants them to stay as long
as possible.'

Y
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' She said much the same ; my letter. I am quite

sure this visit to Templeton will do them both a world

of good.'

'That was what Lady Mary said this morning.

Lady Templeton has always been fond of Dorothy.

Did she mention those new friends of hers at the

Park?'
• Do you mean Viscount Helmore and his family ?

Yes, indeed. Dorothy seems to have taken a fancy to

the girls. She says Violet and Bee, two younger

ones, are charming, so natural and unsophisticated,

but she seems most interested in the eldest daughter,

Orma, who is an invalid.'

• Dorothy seems to have taken one of her impulsive

likings for this Orma,' returned Joan. 'Don't you

remember our telling her once that she always cared

most for people who had something the matter with

them, and she did not deny it ?

'

'No; but this Orma seems rather sweet, Joan.

Dorothy says that though she is so young—not more

than nineteen—she is like a little mother to her

sisters, and they are so devoted to her. It does seem

such a sad case. It is hip disease in rather an aggra-

vated form, and the doctor can do so little for her. At

times she suffers a great deal, and cannot even move

from her wheeled chair or couch, but she is so wonder-

fully patient Tb- nurse, who was her foster-mother,

devotes herself entirely to her, and she has a lovely

sitting-room opening out from her bedroom on the

ground floor.'

« Dorothy did not tell Lady Mary all that,' observed

Joan, 'because she knew that she would rather hear

about Lady Merriton. But she said she went frequently

to Helmore Park, and that her Aunt Miriam was so

.:_-»»,.. ..-. MBAididudiibHBMliiiiiii
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fond of young people that she encouraged the girls to
run in and out They have no mother, you know ; she
died when Bee was only five.'

They had reached the Blackburn's cottage by this

time, and Joan looked up at the small lattice-window,

with its snowy curtains, and thought of the young
mother who had only just emerged from the valley of
the shadow of death.

• Give my love to Rachel,' she said. • I should like

to come and see her and the baby as soon as she is well

enough.'

•That will not be just yet,' returned Prudence
regretfully. 'It is very sad to see that handsome
girl looking like a shadow ; she has hardly strength to
speak or lift her hand. Morven had to baptize the
child that first day. As it is a boy, Steeve gave him
his father's name, Nathaniel. There are always a
Stephen and a Nathaniel in the Blackburn family, and
Steeve adhered to the old custom.'

•When I tell Lady Mary about Rac !, she and
Mrs. Hartley will put their heads togeth-r, and all

kinds of delicious soups and jellies will be made for the
invalid.'

•Don't we know our Lady Bountiful?' returned
Prudence, smiling. • Morven sometimes declares Lady
Mary will pauperise the village. Don't you remember,
Joan, when little Nora Goldhurst made that funny speech
to her mother: ••Can't I be ill again soon, mummie,
and have some more of the curranty jelly and barley-
sugar drink which made my sore chest well ?

"
' And

then they both laughed and parted.
' To be continued in our next,' observed Joan gaily,

as she waved ho- hand. But Prudence did not at
once unlatch the little gate; she was watching the
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girl's graceful walk as she sped swiftly up the sunny

road
'I never told her that I saw Craig before I left

Scotland/ she said to herself. ' But perhaps it was just

as well ; she might have asked me where he was sUying,

and then perhaps she would have found out that he

and Lady Cicely are under the same roof Silence

is golden under some circumstances.' And then

Prudence took up her ^g-basket again and let herself

into the cottage.

The quartette party was a great success. Mcuven

Rutherford was always a delightfully genial guest, and

the conversation never flagged when he was present.

His holiday had been spent in the Austrian Tyrol, and

his description of the primitive customs of some of the

remote villages was wonderfully interesting. He fairly

thrilled Lady Mary and Joan by his account of a night's

adventure as they were crossing the mountains. They

lost their guide and their way, and they had to grope

their way in the darkness to a place of safety, where

they had to remain n'^arly frozen until dawn.

On their return to the drawing-room, Mr. Rutherford

questioned Joan a little curiously about Dick Trafford.

' Dick's an erratic fellow,' he said ;
' he is quite a

modem edition of the Wandering Jew. I am quite

aware that he is in Scotland at the present moment,

for I have had three exceedingly brief letters. Dick's

favourite axiom is that in correspondence " brevity is

the soul of wit," for he seldom favours me with more

than four or five lines. I can give you a specimen from

memory :

—

Yours to hand. Thanks awfully. Hope you are as fit as

your humble servant, Richakq Trafford.

My dutiful respects to your sister.'
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•Oh yes, I know,' laughed Joan ; ' but he does not

abbreviate his conversation. I have heard him hold

forth for about five minutes without a break, but he

is never prosy.'

' Oh no, prosiness is not one of Trafford's failings.'

•We all think him so amusing,' went on Joan.

' We saw a great deal of him and that nice aunt of his,

Mrs. Ramsay, at St Breda's ; and he came over two or

three times to Revebtoke. My nieces are quite devoted

to him and Dagon.'
• Your nieces ? ' tentatively, and it was evident that

Mr. Rutherford was interested.

• Yes, Wanda and Jess. Jess's devotion is quite a

touching thing to see—she follows him about like a

little dog.'

But at this moment Lady Mary broke in upon

their talk by asking Joan to sing to them, and

she went at once to the piano. Later that evening,

when the Rut '^rfords had taken their departure,

Joan, who was kneeling on the rug for a final warm

before retiring to bed—for the October evenings were

beginning to be chilly—said suddenly in her impulsive

way:
' Do you know, I often wonder why Mr. Rutherford

has never married.'

• I have heard many people say the same,' returned

Lady Mary, smiling.

• I remember Dorothy told me once that during his

mother's lifetime he was not at all well off. But since

then Prudence and he have both had money left them,

and she said they were quite comfortable now. He is

such a splendid man, and it seems such a pity that he

should not have a nice wife. I asked Dorothy if he

advocated the celibacy of the clergy, and she said
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certainly not, and that she had heard him aay mora than

once that a country rector was better married.'

' I daresay Prudence could tdl us the reason, Joan.'

'Oh, do you think he has cared for some one?'
exclaimed the girl curiously, for Lady Mary's tone was
a little mjrsterious.

'I should not be surprised,' returned her friend

quietly; 'I have always fancied that there was some
trouble in the background. Perhaps he loved some one
who did not return his affection, cr perhaps the woman
he wanted was above him in rank. Why do you look

at me like that, Joan? This b purely guesswork, I

know nothing for certain.'

'I thought for the moment you meant Dorothy,'

returned Joan in a startled tone. But Lady Mary
shook her head.

' Our demure, gentle little DolUe ? What an idea,

Joan I They are very much attached to each other,

but I am quite sure that Mr. Rutl; 'ribrd is not in love

with her. But Dorothy has charu ng friends, and he
may have met his fate at the Abbey.

* He admires Lady Cicely,' observed Joan, ' every one
does, but he never seems to take any special notice

of her.'

' Oh, I am quite sure it is not Lady Cicely,' in an
amused voice.

'Then it might be her cousin. Lady Marjorie,'

exclaimed Joan shrewdly ; • she used to stay so much
at the Abbey, and now she never comes.' But Lady
Mary refused to say any more on the subject.

' I doi.'t think we ought to try and find out our

friends' secrets unless they give us their confidence,' she

observed gently but firmly; 'it never seems to me quite

honourable. Most lives have their secret diambers and

= ! i!:
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hidden mytteries, and why not Morven Rutherford's?

but it is not for us to pry curiously into them ' ; and

though Lady Mary said no more, she had a strong

suspicion that Joan's arrow at a venture had grazed

the truth.
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'IT IS RATTUNG GOOD NEWSt'
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WhieherOT wajr the wind doth blow,
SooM heart is ^ad to have it lo t

Then blow it east, or Mow it west.
The wind that blows, that wind is best

Cakouni a. Mason.

Those who bring sunshine to the life of othen cannot keep it from
themselrea.—J. M. Bakub.

During the following week Lord Merriton paid one
of his flying visits to the Abbey. Joan, who had not
seen him since she had left Morningside in the spring,
was inclined to be rather shy and reserved with him at
first ; but as the Earl treated her with h'- old kindness,
and seemed to take pleasure in her npany, these
uncomfortable feelings soon disappef . . J. They had
always been good friends, and in the ^ id days he had
paid her little fatherly attentions, inviting her to ride
with him and Dorothy. Joan was a famous equestrian
and never looked to more advantage than on horseback,
so he had often asked her to accompany him to some
outlying farm when Dorothy was tired or busy, and
on these occasions Joan had proved herself an excellent
com nion.

Joan, who was sincerely attached to every member
3a8
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of the ICerriton ikmily, wu veiy gntteful for the Earl'i

kindness. When Lady Mary dined at the Abbey, to

keep him company during the long evening, he insisted

that the girl should accompany her.

Joan was perfectly willing to ga She knew exactly
when to ei&oe herselfl When they had Uken their

coffee she would steal away to the music-room, and
play or sii% one song after another. Now and then
the brother and sister would break off their low-toned
talk to listen to the fre^ girlish notes which rang
through the big empty rooms. One evening Lord
Merriton looked at his sister rather wistfully. ' I think
she seems happier, Mary,' he said, and Lady Mary
had not the heart to undeceive him ; she could read
his unspoken thought :

' She is young, they are both
so young that they will soon get over it How few
men, or women either, marry their first love ? Neither
Hildegarde nor I did, and yet no wedded couple could
be happier.' He had said this more than once to her,

and she knew it was in his mind now.
Once, when Joan was playing some sweet plaintive

melody. Lord Merriton asked his sister rather abruptly
how long Joan would remain at Momingside.

'That depends on circumstances,' she returned
pointedly. • As you may imagine, I am very unwilling
to part with her ; but when Hildegarde comes home
I think it will be better for Joan to go back to St.

Breda's Lodge. One can never be sure of Craig's

movements; but the winter will be very dull without
her.'

•What a confounded nuisance the whole business
is I

' returned the Earl testily. < It does not seem fair

that you should be subjected to all this inconvenience.
I hate to think of your having to do without Joan this

.
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winter, Mid yet 1 dont see how you »« going to

keep her.'

* Neither do 1/ returned Udy Mary quietly. ' But

douv v.. ry about it, George ; I darewy I shaU find

r>r.» ^.ly of solving the diflRculty. Perhaps I shall

\r\.ih( a ' eak for once and spend a few weeks at

Tuiquav. Joan could come to roe there, or I could

hr\r 1.. • u'-> for j» week now and then when the coast

1-5 , , a: f/1-'' M- riton only shook his head with a

s'u^- .. ..

- very good about it, Mary, but all the

I. -lea me that you diould be deprived of

* In this world one has to suffer for one's mistakes,'

returned his sister.

' But you have made no mistake, my dear I

'

•I am afraid I have, George, though you and

Hildegarde are too kind to tell me so. If I had not

brought Joan to Morningside, none of this difficulty

would have arisen. Do you know, the idea of one of

your boys falling in love with her never entered my

head. We none of us considered her pretty enough

to be a dangerous attraction. Don't you renrwmber

how poor Arthur called her " the red-headed girl "
?'

Lord Merriton looked a little grave at the mer.don

of his soa
• Yes, I remember. But I have changed my mind a

bit on that subject I was only thinking this evening

that ther^ is something very taking about the girl.

She is no beauty, of course, but with her slim young

figure and that wonderful hair of hers shining like

spun silk in the lampl^nt—Arthur was wrong about

the colour—one could fancy a young fellcw losing his

head over her.' Lord Merriton had never said as
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much befofc, And Lady Mtry wm much gratified by
his speech.

Her brother's visit had cheered her greatly. He
had brought nothing but good news from Tem{deton
Park. On the last evening, when they went up to the

Abbey, and Joan had again wandered off to the music-

room, Lord Merriton was even more communicative
than usual

'Tempteton and his wife are avfuUy hospitable.

I think they would be willing to keep us the whole
winter. That good soul Miriam said to me quite

seriously, the morning I came away, " Now, Merriton,

you must let me keep Hildegarde and Dorothy as

long as possible. Hildey^rde is recovering her tone
more every day. It would be unwise to hurry matters,

and ! love to have them. You can go backwards
and forwards as much as you please, and your sister

will look after you."

'

' I should take Lady Templeton's advice, George.

Dorothy, too, seems very happy with her aunt.'

'You would say so if you saw her. Dollie Is

having a grand time in her own quiet way The
Helmore girls are always about ihe place, and she

and Hildegarde are always driving over to the I'ark

to see the invalid. Hildegarde seems :o have ta^en

a &ncy to her too.'

'Yes, it all sounds delightful. Then you will be

coming up again, George ?

'

'In about ten days or so. I shpU probably take

the inside of a week. By that tim • w: shall know more
of Craig's movements. By the by *, »Iary, I never told

you that Templeton is doing him a good turn. He has

advised him to join the Yeomanry, ind has offered to

introduce him to the Colonel, whc is a friend of his.

i.*Lj
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He says he cmn find plenty of work fcM- an active

young officer; so there is no need for his loafing

round, as he expresses it'

' No, indeed, and I was sure something would turn

up. Craig is not the sort of man to remain long idle

;

he is certain to find plenty of interests.'

'I believe we have to thank Joan for this,' re-

turned Lord Merriton slowly. ' Craig told his mother

before he left that he had been to St. Breda's arid

seen the girl, and that she had given him a lot of

good advice, and recommended him to talk to his

uncle. Craig's pertinacity about the girl worried

Hildegarde a good deal, but Miriam advised her to

take no notice. Anyhow, Craig has taken his uncle's

advice and means to join the Yeomanry as soon as

possible.'

The Earl had unconsciously raised his voice, and

perhaps this was the reason why neither of them heard

Joan's light footstep until she was close to them.

And so it was the last few words reached her ears

—

'Craig has taken his uncle's advice and means to

join the Yeomanry as soon as possible.'

* Oh, I b^ your pardon,' she said a little breathlessly,

but her eyes were very >right, * I did not mean to

interrupt you ; I will go back to the music-room.'

But Lord Merriton would not allow this; no more

kind-hearted man ever lived, and with all his hereditary

pride he had an Englishman's sense of fairness.

'We are not talking secrets, Joan. I was only

just telling my sister that Templeton has advised

Josselyn to enter the Yeomanry, and that he seems

to take very kindly to the idea.'

' Oh, I am so glad
!

' replied Joan simply. And
indeed she looked very happy. * Lady Mary, I heard

. i^p.
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Thenthe carriage coming, and it is gettii^ quite late.'

the elder lady rose at once.

' We must go now, George, but you will come and
see me in the morning berore you go back to Temple-
ton?' And Lord Merriton promised that he would
turn up without fail. He would have liked to have

said a word to Joan to show her that he appreciated

her sensible advice to Craig, but on second thoughts

he determined to say nothing ; the less Craig's name
was mentioned the better. But Joan, on her part,

did not attempt to conceal her pleasure from Lady
Mary.

' I do think it was so nice of Lord Merriton to

tell me that He really is an old dear !

'

' He is certainly very fond of you, Joan. He is

always saying something pretty about you.'

'Oh, he does that to please you, dear; but all

the same I wanted to hug him this evening. You
know I always used to kiss him until I was in long

frocks.'

Lady Mary smiled. 'You see he wants to be
kind to my adopted daughter.'

' There, I must kiss you now, for it is so sweet of

you to call me that. I mean to sign myself "your
loving child " in my next letter. Oh dear, I do feel

so joyful to-night, and it is all because that poor boy
will not be utterly cut off from his soldiering. He
will keep his horses and ride about and drill his men,
and though it will be play-work to him after Aldershot,

it will give him something to think about Oh, how
glad I am that that idea jumped into my head 1

'

' Yes, and we are all very grateful to you, Joan

;

but, my love, it is very late, and I am rather tired
'

;

and this gentle hint was sufficient for Joan.

iMIaL
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Another week passed happily away, and Joan had

been a month at Momingside, when, on the last day

of October, when the wind was stripping the trees of

their leaves and moaning through the Brantwood

copses, a telegram reached Lady Mary

:

Shall take morning train. Expect you both to dinner this

evening. Muiitrroif.

*Dear me,' remarked Lady Mary, looking gently

flustered, ' this is rather a surprise, Joan, for Dorothy

told me in her last letter that her father did not mean

to come home until the middle of next week.'

'Probably he has some business that needs his

attention earlier,' suggested Joan. ' Shall I run over to

the Abbey and see if we are really expected ?

'

' Yes, perhaps that will be best I wish I had had

the telegram an hour ago, before I gave Hartley the

menu for the evening. Well, it cannot be helped

;

find out all you can, Joan, and I will wait until you

come back.'

But the girl had little to report on her return.

Thr housekeeper had had a tel^rram also, ordering

dinner for three; ' As the carriage is to meet the i.i 5

train,' went on Joan, 'Lord Merriton will be at the

Abbey in time for luncheon. Of course I told Mrs.

Robson that we were the expected guests.'

' Must you go ovjr to Herondale this afternoon,

Joan?'
'Yes, indeed I must; I promised to take those

•crapbooks to Prudence ; but I will be back in good

time for tea. You don't know how Rascal and I will

enjoy battling our way through this delicious wind.

It is so soft with ail its violence, and it is such fun

to see the crimson and yellow leaves waltxing and
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eddying round one. It nearly drives Rascal crazy

because he can't catch them all.'

'C^, what it is to be young, Joan I' But it

may be doubted whether Lady Mary's gentle, equable

temperament had even in youth known the exuberant

joy of life which was natural to Joan, and which was
one of her chief charms.

When luncheon was over and Joan had gone
upstairs to put on her hat, Lady Mary walked to the

window : but the whirling leaves and tossing branches

of the trees made her quite giddy.

' How tastes differ I ' she thought as she selected a
book and sat down by her own snug fireside.

The book was interesting, but the warmth and
stillness of the quiet room had a soporific influence

over the reader, and Lady Mary was only roused from

a refreshing nap by the sound of the door-bell ; and
as she straightened herself in her chair and adjusted

the ruffles at her wrists in expectancy of some visitor.

Lord Merriton walked into the room.
' Why, George,' in a pleased tone, as he greeted her,

• I never dreamt of seeing you this afternoon. It is

very good of you to take the trouble when we are

coming to the Abbey this evening.'

' Well, it came into my head, when I had finished

luncheon, that it would be a nice thing to do,' and
Lord Merriton settled himself contentedly in the oppo-
site easy-chair. ' Are you alone, Mary ?

'

'Yes, Joan is out She has gtme over ^ Hercn-
dale, but she will be back in good time to tucke tie

tea for us. How well you look, dear 1 How have you
left Hildegarde and Dorothy ?

'

' C^ they are as fit as possible,' he returned a little

absently. 'Do you know, Mary, I never come into
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this room without blinking it is fiur oorier than any of

ours at the Abbey.'

* You used to say the same of our drawing-room at

Roskill Priory.'

'Oh yes, I remember. A fine old place that!

Hildegarde says you have a knack of putting furniture

in its right place. She thinks you have quite a genius

for arrangement'

Lady Mary smiled. These little compliments always

pleased her. She took a great deal of pride in her

house, and liked to surround herself with pretty things.

It was certainly a very charming room, there was some-

thing quaint and picturesque about it, and she and

Joan lo\'ed no other room so well ; but she had no

wish at the present moment to talk about furniture.

'You altered your arrangements Geoi^e,' she

remarked, as Lord Merriton took up the hnas tongs

to adjust a 1<^ that seemed in peril ;
' I understood

that you were not coming up until the middle of

next week.'

' No, but there was some difficulty about the lease

of the Upfold Farm. The new tenant has objected to

one clause, and Lathom wanted to see me about it,

so we changed our prc^ramme. I have only come

for three nights, and shall go down to Templeton on

Saturday. And I shall bring back the wife and

Dorothy on Thursday.'

' Do you mean next Thursday ?

'

*Yes; we think our visit has been quite long

enough, and that we have no ri|^t to trespass on their

hospitality any longer. Why, it will be just six weeks,

and Hildegarde is quite well enough to come home.

We shall pick up Craig in town and cmne down all

together, and you mvst be at the Abbey to receive us.'
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'You may be quite certain that, if all is well, I

shall be there,' she returned quietly, but she checked an
inward sigh. There was only another n^ek for Joan I

Her brother's next speech fairly electrified her.

' And now for my news, Mary. I came across this

afternoon because I could not wait until this evening

—

that is why I am so glad to find you alone.'

' Oh, what is it, George ?
' and a nervous flush came

to Lady Mary's face. * Surely nothing has happened ?

'

'Nothing that is not entirely satisfactory. It is

rattling good news! as Craig would say. Viscount
Helmore has proposed to our little girl Dorothy, and
she has accepted him.'

^ niiiiini
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*A FINE FELLOW, JOHN HELMORE*
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SUence is the perfectest heiald ofjoy : I weie bat little bmppf, if I could

any how much.

—

Shakispbakb.

' George, my dear brother, you have taken my breath

away I ' Lady Mary looked quite pale. The news

was so surprising, so utterly unexpected, that she

could hardly believe her ears.

' I knew it would startle you, but it was no use

beating about the bush. Good luck has not come our

way lately, so I thought I would tell you the great

news without delay.'

' You are \try kind ; but when— when did it

happen ?

'

' Well, Helmore spoke to me some days ago when

we were on the golf-links together. I don't think I

ever was so taken aback in all my life as when he

asked me for my little girl He is a fine fellow, John

Helmore, though I should have preferred a younger

son-in-law without incumbrances in the shape of

grown-up daughters ; but he is only fifty, and as hale

and hearty as any one could wish, and he is a far

richer man than Lord Angus Rother.'

33S
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• And Dorothy—^tell me about Dorothy.'

'Well, he spoke to her the day before yesterday.
He knew how to mani^ her better than Lord Angus
did. Having daughters of his own, I suppose, has
put him up to a thing or two; but anyhow the girl

accepted him, and went straight to her mother to tell

her so.'

' But is she sure of her own mind, Geoi^ ? Does
she really care for Viscount Helmore ? You remember
how she treated Lord Angus.'

•Well, you know what a shy little mouse DoUie
is. I can't say I got much out of her myself; but
Hildegarde declares that she is very much in love, and
can hardly believe in her good fortune. She certainly

looked very sweet when Helmore dined with us that

evening, though I don't remember hearing her voice.

By the bye, Hildegarde and Dollie have both written

to you, and there is a note for Joan.'

Lady Mary was too busy with her questions to
read her letters. They would keep, she thought, until

her brother had gone, and there was something else she
particularly wished to ask him.

' George, I want you to tell me exactly how Hilde-
garde feels about this engagement'

' Well, she is as proud as a hen with one chick, and
so excited that she can talk and think of nothing else.

Last evening she said to me, " I cannot honestly say
that I should not have preferred Lord Angus for a
son-iii-law, as he is so much nearer Dollie's age, and
though he is a widower, still there are no children

;

but I don't think Dollie ever really cared for him."
•

" And you think Helmore has won her heart ? " I

asked her.

•"Oh, I am sure of it," she returned, •• and that is
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why I am so happy about tiie dear child. Dorothy is

so peculiar, I was beginning to fear that she would end

by being an old maid, and I did so want her to be

happily married. It is quite true," she went on, " that

her tliree step-daughters will look like her younger

sisters, but there is no son, Merriton, to inherit that fine

estate." And then she looked at me, and I knew what

thought was in her head, and I confess the same idea

had occurred to me.' And here the Earl rubbed his

hands with a low chuckle of amusement
' What a manoeuvring, worklly old couple we are

!

—eh, Mary?'
' I can understand Hildegarde's pleasure in Dorothy's

engagement,' returned Lady Mary thoughtfully ;
' but I

suppose nothing will be settled about the marriage for

some time to come ?

'

'Well, not exactly settled,' replied Lord Merriton.

it is rather early days for that But Helmore had a

little talk with us yesterday. He said he should like

it to be as soon as possible, but that he did not wish to

hurry us or put us to any inconvenience—that we should

doubtless wish the wedding to be a quiet oneT He
spoke very sensibly, and showed a good deal of con-

sideration for our feelings, but it is evident that he

would like to carry off Dorothy a? soon as we can

spare her.'

'Oh, that is just the difficulty, Geoige. Dorothy

is an only daughter—what will her mother do

without her ?

'

Lord Merriton shrug^;ed his broad shoulders with

rather a whimsical smile.

' Well, that is where Hildegtfde surprist^ ne. She

do7<r not seem to think of herself or me at cil in the

matter. She says Dorothy must be our chief con-

laHidaiiaa
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sidention, and that a man of Helmore's age would
dislike a long engagement " You mutt tell Mary that
I do not think the maniage oi^ht to be later than
February, especially as we are all agreed that it must
be quiet ; but I will Ulk to Dorothy, and I daresay
when you return on Saturday we shall have come to
some decision.*"

• Yes, I see, that will be in three months' time. I

think I comprehend Hildegarde's view. Very likely
she is right, but all the same I do not see how either
of you are to do without Dorothy. Ah, there is Joan,
but we have had time for a nice long talk.' And then
Joan came in glowing with health and exercise, and a
moment later Willis followed with the tea-tray.

By mutual consent nothing of any moment was said
until Joan had poured out the tea. The Earl had
exhausted his budget and felt somewhat fatigued. But
as Joan presently handed him the hot tea-cakes, he said
abruptly

:

• Dollie asked me to give you this note, with her
love; I think the contents will surprise you.' And
Lord Merriton's tone was so significant that Joan, who
had been v^uely conscious of something electric in the
atmosphere, felt at once that something had occurred.
As usual, her first thought was Craig.

' Ob, what is it—please tell me ?
' she said a little

breathlessly. ' I am quite sure from your and Lady
Mary's manner that something has happened'

' Well, yes, Dorothy has gone and engaged herself to
Lord Helmore—^with her parents' sanction, remember

—

and we are all very much pleased and excited.' But
to Lord Merriton's surprise Joan grew suddenly very
pale.

• Dorothy engaged—my dear Dorothy I Oh, I am so

—-SSalL f «^--yT^-i-»wp~-.«.»»«-.^« «»,_— ..— —,„^K^ , -t-irmmmt
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^ad—w very gUd I ' But her eye* were full of tears,

and it was evident that she could say no moce, so

die sat down in the lamplight to read her note.

Lady Mary looked across at her anxiously. If

they had been alone Joan would have been kneeling

on the rug at her feet, and they would have read their

letters together. Dorothy's note was very short

'Dearest Joan,' she wrote, 'I hate just written to Aunt

Mary, and have only time for this wee note. Father will have

tdd you the wonderful news. I hare been engaged two days,

but I can hardly realise the ftct yet, althou^ I have seen

it coming and knew how it would aU ouL
* Oh, I am so happy, Joan, but I cannot write about it.

There ii no one like him—there never has been I If I could

talk to you about it ; but I fear there is no chance of that, as

we are comuig home on Thursday and I beliere Craig will be

with us. Do you know, Joan, I can understand you and

Craig better now, and I fed so sorry for you both. I want

every one I love to be as happy as I am, and when I think

how you are banished from your home it makes me so sad.

Besides, I really oave a sight of your dear face after all these

months. Father says I must hurry up So good-bye for

the present—^Your loving Dorothy.'

' Well, I must be going back ; I have some letters

to answer before dinner'—and Lord Merriton rose

reluctantly from his comfortable chair. ' I will let my-

self out Am rtvoir^ ladies. Dcm't be later than half-past

seven.'

The room seemed strangely still for a time. Lady

Mary leaned back in her chair and read her letters,

and Joan sat still at the tea-table with her hand shield-

ing her face from the light She was trying to battle

with some rebellious thoughts which threatoied to

master her.

' Joan darling, come here, I want to talk to yoiL*

:!l
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And w Joftii obeyed the siunmont, Lady Muy made
room for her on the square footstool

'I have had such delightful letters from Lady
Merriton and Dorothy

; you must read them presently.'

' May I have them now ?
' pleaded Joan rather wist-

fully. Then Lady Mary handed them to her. But
as Joan eagerly perused them, her friend still watched
her rather anxiously.

Why had Joan taken it so quietly? Something
seemed to have upset her and checked her gladness.

She had hardly spoken a word since the news had
been told her. But Lady Mary was a patient woman,
and she could wait, and after all she was not kept
long in suspense.

'Thank 3rou,' observed Joan presently; * I am so
glad that you let me read those letters.' Then she
leant on Lady Mary's lap with her chin propped on
her hands, and looked earnestly up into her friend's

face.

' Dearest, you must not think that I am not pleased

about this because I have been a little silent I am
more glad and thankful than I can say that our dear,

good Dorothy will have some one to care for her
all her life. Oh, how happy she is—one can read it

in every line—but she seems hardly able to realise it'

' Oh, you must give her time, Joan.'
' Yes, I know. And then it is so nice to see Lady

Merriton writing in her old natural way. Dorothy's
engagement will do her mother a world of good. She
will forget herself and her troubles ; it will be nothing
but Dorothy now.'

' Yes, and she seems so thoroughly satisfied with
her prospective son-in-law. You see what she says

—

that Lmxl Helmore is a fine-looking man, and hardly
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appears his aga. I think the idea of the three grovm-up

daui^ters troubles her most'
* Dorothy does not seem to mind,' returned Joan.
' No, indeed, and I am vary glad to hear that the

girls are pleased about it Even Orma, who has been

her father's companion, seems quite willii^ to welcome

Dorothy.'
' I am glad Lady Merriton told you that Do you

know, dear Lady Mary, that I am quite sure that

D(»othy will be an ideal step-mother. She is so gentle

and yielding, and yet she has plenty (tf character.

She will just love to devote herself to that poor

suffering girL'

' I agree with you, Joan ; and personally I believe

I shall like Lord Helmore much better than that

Lord Angus they talked so much about, as he seemed

to me rather a colourless individual.'

' I thought so too from Dorothy's description,

and I think she was very wise to get rid of him.

Peiiiaps this has something to do with Lady Merriton

not wishing for a long engagement But I do not

think that she need fear that Dorothy will change her

mind this time.'

' No, indeed' And then, after a moment's silence

—

'Joan, did Dollie tell you tliat they are all coming

home on Thursday ?

'

'Oh yes, slie told me so, and tliat Craig would

be with them. So I suppose I shall liave to go back

to St Breda's Lodge on Wednesday?'
' I am afraid so, darling, I don't see wiiat else is

to be done. But it certainly spoils things, and it is

very hard on you and Dorothy.'

' It is more dian hard—it is absolutely cruel 1

'

returned Joan in a choked voice, ' and I do not know

w
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how to beur it Not to aee ctesr Doroth/ or give her
one kiM of oongratuktion—- 1 But hero poor Joan
utterly broke down ; she hid her face on Lady Mary's
lap and fobbed like a broken-hearted child. Ijtdy
lAaury nearly cried toa

' Hush, darling I Oh, my dear child, you must not
give way Uke this f Don't, Joan ; for my sake try to
be calm !

' But it was some minutes before the girl

could control herself.

' Oh, I am so sorry,' she murmured ;
'
I did not

want to be selfish and think of my own feelings, but
it was too much to brar.'

' Yes, I know ; but, Joan, we will find somr way out
of it. I will speak to my brother this fvening. Craig
must stop away for a day or tv o. and you shall have
your talk with Dollie. Don't Uci any more, dearest,
I will make it all right for you/ And Lady Mary
spoke in such a quiet, determined tone that Joan was
quite sure that she meant to carry out her words.

It was time for them to dress ; so, after a grateful
kiss, Joan hurried away to bathe her flushed face and
swolten eyelids and rearrange her dishevelled hair.

She was ashamed of her want of self-control, but the
tears had relieved her. And although she was a little

pale and subdued for the remainder of the evening.
Lord Merriton would not have discovered that anything
was wrong if his sister had not explained things
to him.

' I am sure, I don't know what is to be done,' he
said in a perplexed tone, 'for Craig telegraphed that
he should meet us in town and come down with us,
and it would never do for Hildegarde to be upset the
first moment she gets home.'

' Certainly not, and I should be the last person to

riHii
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•dvin anythit^ that wouki be WMy to worry her.

But turdy neither ihe not yo'i would mind very much
if Cndg deferred his home-crming until Monday ?

'

' Well, no^ I luppoee ncc,' rather reluctantly ;
' only

Craig will think it a bit strange. I am afraid.'

'I think not, George. If you will give me his

address, I will write to him m3rself and explain matters

to him, and you will see that he will make no

difficulty about it'

And Lady Mary soon proved that Ae was right.

Craig's answer was entirely satisfactory* , the news

of Dorothy's eng^;ement had put him into a good

humour, ht said. He quite approved of her choice,

and was anxious to give her his fraternal blessing.

Helmore was certainly an elderly brother-in-law, but he

was a decent feltow, and he preferred him infinitely to

Lord Angus. As for deferring his visit to Brantwood,

Craig was quite explicit on that point

Yoo may tell Joan that I am quite willing to stay away a

month if it will only keep her longer at Momingside. Of
course she and Dorodiy wiU have lots to say to each other. If

Monday is loo soon, you can just write to me and say so, and

I will not turn up for another week. Now, dear Aunt

Mary, I don't send Joan my love, first, because you will not

deliver it ; and secondly, because she has it alrouiy.—^Your

affectionate nephew, Jossklvn.

Of course Lady Mary kept the contents of this

letter to herself. Being a prudent and conscientious

woman, she only told Joan that everything had been com-

fortably arranged. Craig was quite willing to remain

in town until Monday, or even longer if they wished

;

' but, under the circumstances,' she continued, ' I do

not think he ought to stay away more than those three

days. We will ask Dorothy to spend the whole day

itttmSm
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with us on Friday. I shall very likely dine at the
Abbey again that evening, and leave you two young
things to have a cosy time together.'

But Joan would not hear of this for a moment It

was her last evening and Lady Mary must not absent
herself. She and Dorothy would have plenty of time
for talk, and they would enjoy their cosy evening all

three together. • You know Dorothy and I never find

you in the way and that we teve to have you,' she
finished. And Lady Mary was only too filing to

remain by her own fireside.

' "M
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CHAPTER XXXVI

•don't say any more, dollie'

Now I would &ce the world with my new life,

With my new crown.

How icon a smile of God can change the world 1

How we are made for happinew—how work
Grows pky, advanity a winning fight I

> Bkownino.

Prudence Rutherfori) had promised to come over

the following afternoon, ai>d of course she was at once

informed of Dorothy's engagement To Lady Mary's

and Joan's surprise she took it far more quietly than

they expected. She was intensely interested, questioned

them eagerly on every possible detail, and showed lively

tokens of pleasure in her friend's good fortune, but there

was no expression of wonder.
* Why, Prudence, you don't seem a bit surprised

!

'

exclaimed Joan. ' Surely you were not in Dorothy's

confidence ?
' Prudence laughed and shook her head.

' No, indeed. Dorothy is the last person to write

about such things ; she never mentioned Lord Helmore

in any of her letters, though she generally alluded to

the girls, especially Orma. The fact is,' as Joan looked

at her inquiringly, ' I think I take after my great-

grandmother, Grizel MacDonald She was a Highland

34l
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and had tk* gift of aeoond sight She wm

nthw • wendsrfttl person, and thoiyh I don't pretend
to irherit her gift, I migfat almost say. as old Dame
WHley does sometimes, « I feel happenings in my
bones," for certainly I have the mort curioas i»«Knti<
ments. I had quite an odd ieeling about Domthy
when she went to Templeton. I remember saying to
myself one night, " Now, I wonder if anything will
happen?"'

*

• But you did not even know of Lord Helmore's
existence?' observed Joan in a puzzled tone.

'No, my dear; and even when Lady Mary men-
tioned him one day, and said how pleasant it for
Dorothy to have cheerful young companions, jnly
pictured him to myself as a sturdy John Bull—the sort
of paterfamilias so dear to Leech—with side whiskers
and a generally prosperous, uninteresting exterior. But
from Lady Mary's description he seems a very different
type of person.'

• You may be quite sure of that,' returned Joan

;

' but oh, I do wish he were a few years younger I

'

' I don't think I shall say amen to that Dorothy
is just the sort of giri to be perfectly happy with a man
old enough to be her father. Oh, Lady Mary, it really
is too delightful I I am dying to tell Morven, he
will be so pleased.' And Prudence's plain face beamed
until it was quite transfigured.

And after that they gathered round the fire and
talked as only three simple, kind-hearted women can
talk, until the gathering darkness warned Prudence that
it was time to go home. Not that she minded her
solitary walk, for every one knew her and she was
absolutely fearless—on winter afternoons she would
carry a lantern to prevent her from stumbling over

i
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snagi and tree-tmnka—^but she knew if she were later

than usual Morven woukl leave his comfortable, warm

study to come in search of her.

After that Lady Mary and Joan made the most of

their few remaining days. Lord Merriton was too

busy to give them much of his company, and they only

saw him in the evenings. Dorothy wrote again very

briefly to express her pleasure at hearing that Joan

would remain at Momingside until Saturday afternoon.

TeU Aunt Mary that I shall be delighted to spend Friday

with you both. We must have a long walk, Joan—you and I

and Rascal. Of coune I am very sorry to leave Templeton

;

I don't thmk I have ever been happier anyvrtiere. Aunt

Miriam Is such an old dear. She and Uncle Rupert spoil me
dreadfully, and they are so pleased to think that I shall be

thdr neighbour one of these days. Now I have promised to

go out with mother, as Aunt Miriam has to stay in and nurse

a cold, so I cannot write more.

When Thursday arrived, Lady Mary went up to the

Abbey to receive the travellers, and as she intended to

remain to dinner, she had beg^ Prudence to keep

Joan company, and they spent a very pleasant evening

together. The carriage which brought Lady Mary

back would take Prudence to the Rectory ; and both

she and Joan exclaimed at the shortness of the evening

when they heard the carriage wheels outside, and

Prudence hurried off to put on her hat, that the horses

might not have to stand too long in sight of their

stable.

Lady Mary threw off her evening wrap with its

costly border of sable. She looked tired but happy.

* It has been such a pleasant evening, Joan,' she began

when Prudence h^d gone. 'Lady Merriton looks so

well ; she has certainly gained flesh, and she had quite
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a nice colour. Of course she wm a little upset at first,

thrt was quite natural, but we made her lie down and
have some tea, and then she talked quite cheerfully.'

'And Dorothy?'
• Oh, Dollie looked really pretty. Justine had done

her hair in some new way which suits her. I never
saw her so well dressed, and her engagement ring is
beautiful. Of course they showed me Lord Helmore's
photograph. I am sure you will like it, Joan ; it is
such a strong, sensible face, full of character, and with
such kind eyes. He has iron-grey hair, and has never
worn a moustache. Lady Merriton says his mouth is
his best feature.'

' Did Dorothy talk much about him ?

'

•Well, dear, she had no opportunity— we were
not alone for a single minute—so she listened while
her mother talked, or went off to help her father

; you
know what a good, unselfish little soul Dollie is. But
she looks wonderfully happy—oh, there Is no doubt
of that'

' I suppose she will come quite early to-morrow ?

'

• Well, not as early as she intended. Lady Merriton
would like to see you, Joan ; so Dollie wants you to
go across after breakfast, and she will take you up to
her mother's dressing-room for half-an-hour or so, and
then she will come back with you.'

'Oh dear,' sighed Joan, ' I wish I could have had
Dorothy all to myself I am so afraid Lady Merriton
will keep us talking until the best part of the morning
IS over.'

*

Lady Mary smiled at Joan's petulant tone, but she
was well aware that this would probably be the case.
When Lady Merriton was interested In a subject she
often tried her listener's patience.

^^•-^-"''.^'^
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' Oh, I have guarded against that,' the nid quietly.

'Dorothy suggested a walk over Sudlow Hill, so I

promised that I would take my work and sit with her

mother until luncheon.'

'Oh, how nice of jroul' And Joan smoothed

her puckered brow. 'Well, I won't keep you up

talking, for you k»k dreadfully tired, in spite of your

pleasant evening.' And as Lady Mary could not

deny this, they went upstairs together.

Directly breakfast was over the next morning, Joan

put on her hat, and whistling for Rascal, hurried

over to the Abbey; but to her chagrin she heard

that Lord Merriton and his daughter were only half-

way through their meal. Joan would have waited

in another room, but the servant told her he had

orders to show her into the breakfast-room directly

she came ; and as the door opened, Dorothy jumped

up to greet her in the most loving manner.
' We are shamefully late, Joan ; father only came

in a quarter of an hour ago; but you won't mind

sitting down and talking to us while we finish, and

then we will go up to mother?'

Joan smiled and nodded assent She was quite

content to sit in the sunny room and look at Dorothy,

and to listen to the Earl's good-natured platitudes.

Lady Mary was right, she thought, Dorothy had

certainly grown prettier. Her features had always

been nice, but they had lacked expression and anima-

tion, and her shyness and want of assurance often

gave her a diffident, uneasy manner. Lady Merriton,

who was a very stately and imposing dame, always

seemed to overshadow her daughter, and Dorothy

was only too willing to remain in the background.

It was not only that the peacock blue serge set
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off her lair hair and delicate complexion, there was
some subtle change in her, a gentle dignity, a new
•ir of repoM and confidence ; and Joan, who read
her friend like a book, needed no word to tell her
that, whatever the difference in age might be between
her and her affianced husband, Dorothy had found her
rightful mate.

So much she could take for granted, but all the
same she tonged to find herself alone with her old
companion, but she knew it was useless to attempt to
hurry the EarL He had a wonderfully hearty appetite
for a man of his age, and he liked to open his letters
and grumble audibly over their contents, or skim the
newspaper that lay beside his plate, reading out any
paragraph which took his fancy. And he saw no
reason to alter his habits on this particular morning.
The giris looked at each other—it was impossible for
them to talk at such a disadvantage. But Dorothy,
who had been disciplined in the Early Victorian school,'
would never have dreamt of begging her father to finish
his breakfast She took away his cold coffee and gave
him another cupful, fresh and hot, while Joan fidgeted
and muttered under her breath. She was saying to
herself, «Oh, you tiresome old dear, why don't you
see that politics is not interesting us a bit, and that
we want to be out—out, where we can talk to each
other?' But, happHy for Joan's patience, at that
moment Justine entered with a message from her
mistress. She had heard that Joan had arrived.

'My lady is up, and in her dressing-room, and
will be enchanted to see Mademoiselle Joan,' observed
Justine, and this at once made a diversion.

• Why, Dollic. my dear, I had no idea it was so late,
and that leading article is so good. Run akng. girls,

2 A
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don't keep my lady waiting/ with pUtyM mimicry of

Jtwtine't mincing accents.

Lady Merriton received Joan very kindly, even

affectionately, and when she had asked her a civil

question or two about herself and her belongings, she

plunged into the subject which was nearest her heart

But for Lady Mary's thoi^htful punctuality, the girls

would certainly have been late for their walk ; for once
Lady Mary took things into her own hands.

' L^t them go out now, Hildegarde,' she said quietly

;

* it is Joan's last day, and she v/ants to talk to Dorothy.'

And Lady Merriton was induced to let them go.

Joan seemed as though she could not Iveathe freely

until they were out of sig^t of the Abb^r ; then she

consented to slacken her pace.

' Oh, Dorothy, you sweet thing,' she said affection-

ately, ' I thought I should never get you to myself!'
' Father was rather trying,' returned Dorothy

placidly. ' Since mother has been upstairs he dawdles
far more over his breakfast than he used to do. I

always have some knitting beside me, so as not to

waste time. But I was up quite early this morning,

Joan, and had written my letter before I left my
room.'

• Your letter ? Oh, of course, to Lady Templeton.'
' No ; mother will write to Aunt Miriam '—and here

Dorothy blushed in rather an embarrassed way. 'I

meant my letter to Lord Helmore.' Then Joan laughed
and gave her friend's arm a loving little squeeze.

' But you don't intend to write to him every day
surely, Dollie?'

'I don't know—I am not sure—but I think he

would like it He will be coming down in another ten

days or sa He says he wants to see the Abbey and
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Aunt Maiy. She wu so pleued when I told her that
He will only stay for two or three days, but I shall
get mother to ask Prudence and Mr. Rutherford to
dinner.'

* You are very proud of your lover, Dorothy, I can
see that'

• Proud of him I I should think sa Any girl would
be proud of such a man '—and here Dorothy's sweet
face seemed suddenly illuminated. * He has the noblest
and the kindest and the best heart in the world Orma
will tell you that And to think he has chosen me !

'

Well, dear, I think Lord Helmore has done rather
a wise thing for himself, and Lady Mary thinks the
same.'

• Oh, that is because you both love me ; but I shall
never consider myself worthy to be his wife. When
we go back I must show you his photograph. Mother
says I shall look like his eldest daughter, but I don't
mind her saying that one bit You know, I never
cared for young men, Joan ; they always seemed so vapid
and tiresome.'

•There are exceptions sometimes,' remarked Joan
drily.

' Oh, you are thinking of Craig I Yes, I grant you
that he is not in the least vapid.' But Joan did not
want to speak of Craig just then, her face burnt at the
mere mention of his name. She changed the subject
rather abruptly.

•There is one thing I want to ask you, Dorothy
—are you sure that the girls will not be in your
way?'

' In my way I ' in quite an astonished tone. ' Why,
my dear Joan, I shall love to have them. We are
already quite on sisterly terms. Even Bee, who is only
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fior OraMvlt will ha quite a privilege to be allowed to

can for hir. Yo« know'—and here DoroChy** manner
was iotemely camatt—' I never did want to lead a gay,

idle life. Lord Hehnoie and I certainly agree on that

point ; he loves his library and his books, and he hates

London almost as much as I da'
' I am glad you have told me all this, Doilie ; you

said so little in your note.'

' No, I could not write about It, and it was all so

fresh then. Joan, I must tell you that we are really to

be married in the middle of February; mother does

not wish us to wait longer, and Lord Heimore seemed

so grateful to her. It is to be a very quiet wedding.

Violet and Bee have set their hearts on being brides-

maids, and as their (ather does not mind, there is

no reason to disappoint them ; and of course I must

have Bfaijorie and Cicely, they will expect it, and,

Joan
'

here Dorothy stopped and looked ex-

tremely uncomfortable.
' Well, what of Joan ? ' in rather a low voice.

' Oh, you know—the old (Nromise—surely you can-

not have forgotten it ?

'

'Do you suppose I shall hold you to that now?'
flashed Joan in quite a fiery tone, but oh, the pain

at her heart as she said it i—' that, under the circum-

stances, I should expect to be present at the wedding,

much less be one of your bridesmaids ? Oh, don't say

any more, Doilie, it hurts me too much, and it is no

fault of yours 1' and Joan had to bite her lip until

it nearly bled for fear her emotion should overmaster

her.

Dorothy looked at her sorrowfully. Ko, it was not

her fault, she knew that She would gladly run the

MitilaaiilUfi^lHniBusMBMHMi HiiiMli
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risk if the could only have Jotn with her on that
day, bat she knew also It wouM be nselesi to plead
with her mother. 'Oh, my poor Joanl' was all she
coaW find to say, but her tone was full of lovins
sympathy. ^
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CHAPTER XXXVII

1

ill

'I SHALL SEE YOU BEFORE CHRISTMAS'

It is euf enongh to be pleaiant

When life flows by like a song,

Bat the nun worth while is the one who will smile

When ereiything goes dead wrong.

For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years

;

And the smile that is worth the praises of earth

Is the smile that shines through tears.

Ella Whulbr Wilcox.

The walk to which the two girls had looked forward

so eagerly threatened to end sadly, but Joan with an

effort pulled herself together. ' I won't be selfish—

I

won't spoil things for Dorothy,' she said to herself. Then

aloud—• Let us put all that out of our minds, Dollie,

and only talk of pleasant things. There is so much I

want to know, and it may be some time before we are

together again. I expect you will be going up to town

in another week or two about your trousseau ?

'

' I suppose so ; mother says there is no time to lose.'

' What a pity you cannot go to the Grosvenor Square

house, now it is let to that American millionaire.'

' Oh no, I am rather glad than otherwise ; I did so

hate that dismal old house. Uncle Rupert and Aunt

Miriam have been so good to us. Mother and I are to

358
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go to their house at Albert Gate and stay as long as

we like. They never go up to town at this time of
year, and we shall take some of our servants and make
ourselves quite at home. Father and Craig will come
backwards and forwards. It is such a big house, Joan,
and so bright and cheerful, so nothing could be better.'

'But you will spend Christmas at the Abbey,as usual?'
' I imagine so ; I should be very sorry to spend it

anjnvhere else. Mother said something to Aunt Mary
about joining us for a week or two, but she said she
never liked to be in town in November.'

The subject of the trousseau occupied them until

they reached home. Lady Mary had just returned

from the Abbey, and luncheon was nearly ready, so

they had hardly removed their walking things before the
gong summoned them to the dining-room. Lady Mary
left the two girls alone until tea-time, and excusing
herself on the plea of fatigue, went up to her room
to rest

Joan sat on the rug in the firelight, listening with
rapt interest while Dorothy gave her a vivid description

of her future home, and then discoursed quite eloquently
on the idiosyncrasies and good qualities of the Helmore
girls. If Violet was charming and Bee bewildering

and a perfect dear, it was Orma who was evidently

closest to Dorothy's heart. * I never knew any one .so

good and patient and so utterly unselfish,' she was
saying as Lady Mary re-entered the room.

'Were you talking of Orma, DoUie?' inquired her
aunt in an interested tone. ' Oh, don't stop, I believe

I want to hear about her as badly as Joan does
'

; and
then the conversation flowed on again. Tea was
brought in and the lamps lighted, and still Dorothy's
budget seemed inexhaustible.

lii
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It was a lovely evening, Joan thought, when she

recalled it afterwards. She and Dorothy sang their

favourite songs, while Lady Mary knitted baby socks,

or looked lovingly at the two fair heads, which were

so close together.

When Dorothy had taken her leave and gone back

to the Abbey, Joan took her old place.

'Have you had a happy day, darling?' asked

Lady Mary, as she put aside her knitting-basket

' Yes, indeed ; and Dorothy has been such a dear,

she has told me all I wanted to know.'

' I am glad of that Now you will leave us more

happily.' Then Joan checked a sigh.

' I will try my best to be cheerful,' she said a little

soberly. ' But of course I shall want to be here all the

time ; all the more, I am atraid, when I think of your

being here alone, while they are all at Albert Gate.'

' Oh, I shall have my brother to look after me ; I

don't think ht* or Craig will be much in town.' Lady
Mary said this purposely, that Joan might not think

there was any possibility of even a short visit But

Joan cheated herself with no such hope. Craig was

too evidently on the war-path, and she would only be

considered safe under her brother's custody.

It had been arranged that Joan should take a mid-day

train from Atherton, and that Dunlop should accom-

pany her. They would drive from Waterloo to Charing

Cross, and be in good time for the 4.30 train. As
Lady Mary had old-fashioned notions on the subject of

young ladies travelling alone, Dunlop would put her

in charge of the guard. Lady Mary had arranged all

this most carefully, and intended to drive to Atiierton

with Joan ; but when the girl joined her at breakfast

the next morning, she told her that Dunlop had

1'')
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suffered all night with raging toothache, and would be
quite wifit to travel

' I riiall have to send Willis,' she said ;
' I hope you

won't mind, dear ?
' And Joan professed herself quite

indifferent as to her escort.

• There is not the least need for either of them to

go; I could manage quite well by myself, and the
St Breda's guard knows me.' But Lady Mary
n^ratived this so decidedly that Joan said no more.

Joan was very quiet during the drive. She had
found plenty to do that morning, finishing off her
packing to spare the suffering Dunlop, and then she
had to go over to the Abbey to say good-bye.
Dorothy walked back with her. She had filled a
basket with beautiful flowers for her, and there was a
box of grapes for Canon Leigh from the Abbey vinery,

with the Earl's compliments. Lord Merriton loved to
pay these little attentions. Joan expressed her gratitude

rather hurriedly

They were so kind, and yet—but no, she would
not think of that I She would have plenty of time for

thought at St Breda's ; but she could not talk even to

Lady Mary.
' I know you will tell me about everything,' was all

she said, as they stood on the windy platform at

Atherton. When the train came in sight, and Willis

went off to look after the luggage, they embraced
almost silently, and the next moment Joan was waving
her farewell from the carriage window. There was
only one c' - passenger in the compartment Willis
had settles nis charge comfortably, and had with-
drawn to the farther comer with his paper, and Joan
watched the flying hedgerows absently. How long
was this to go on, she thought—this dreary game

!iil
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of hide and aeek? How different her lot was from

Dorothy's—drar sweet Dorothy—who was going to

marry the man she loved and idealised 1 But no

—

there should not be one grudging thought of her

happiness I

Joan reasoned with herself, but nothing could lift

the weight of depression off her ; not even the re-

membrance of yesterday could soothe her. To think

that Dorothy, who was like her own sister, would be

married, and she, Joan, would not be allowed to be

present 1
' I wonder what Craig will say when he knows

of it,' she thought ; and then the train showed signs

of slackening, and Willis took down the packages from

the rack.

* This is Waterloo, ma'am,' he said. * I will find a

four-wheeler, and then go after the luggage.' Joan

assented wearily. The porters were keeping pace with

the train, one of them had his hand on the door,

when some one else took his place.

•Oh, you are there, Joan 1 I thought you would

take this train.' Craig's hand was holding hers tightly.

' Halloo, Willis, so you have come to look after Miss

Leigh? Suppose you go after the luggage while I

put her into a cab. You are r^oing to Charing Cross,

of course ?

'

'Oh yes,' returned Joan. She was so dazed by

Craig's sudden appearance that she hardly knew what

she was about. The half-tender, half-mischievous smile

with which he had greeted her had warmed her through

and through like a ray of sunshine. Oh, what would

Lady Mary say ? But no, she could not think of that

now. The present moment was too precious to be

lost I

•Oh, Craig,' she murmured, as they crossed the

);
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platform, ' how could you guess I should come by this

train?'

• Well, I could not be sure, of course, but it came
into my head I should like to meet you. I was here
two hours ago, but you had not come by that earlier

train.' Craig stated this fact in an easy tone, as
though he were performing quite a meritorious action.

•Jump in, Joan ; I am going with you as far as Charing
Cross. You will have quite half-an-hour to wait, if not
longer, and I will get you some tea. All right,

cabby, the man is looking after the lu^age, it

will be here directly.' And Craig took the place
beside Joan.

Willis took things in a very matter-of-fact way
as he directed the porter to put the dressing-bag, the

box of grapes, and flower-basket inside the cab, and
mounted the box. He had been young himself, and, as
he sometimes observed to the excellent Mrs. Hartley,

•Nature is nature, and young men will be young
men, and act up to their lights, and small blame
to them !

'

The young couple were a little silent at first,

the mere fact of being together seemed to content
them. Joan was thinking how nice Craig looked. H«
had still a smart, soldier-like appearance, and looked
so well groomed and aristocratic in his well-cut clothes.

Without being a dandy, he was always well-dressed,

and that faint delicate aroma of a lately smoked cigar-

ette, hastily thrown away, was simply delicious to

Joan.

• I call this luck !
' observed Craig cheerfully. ' How

fit you look, Joan. I don't believe I have ever seen
that fetching hat before. I wonder if you are half
as pleased to see me as I am to see you ?

'

n
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' Oh, Craig I ' was all Joan could say, but she was
blushing in the most becoming way.

' But you might tell me so,' in a wheedling tone.

' Think of the hours I have been kicking up my heels

at this confounded station 1

'

' Oh, not hours, surely ?

'

'Well, I went backwards and forwards—my hotel

is quite close ; but I have been on a sort of tread-

mill since my early breakfast, so I think I deserve

an answer to my question.'

' Oh, Craig, you know quite well I ' As Joan looked

hastily out of the window he could see the pink flush

was suffusing her fair throat and ear. Had he any
idea how pleased she was to see him! she thought
But probably by this time Craig had formed his own
ideas on the subject

They were both a little sorry that Charing Cross

was so near ; but Craig wasted no time, Willis had
his orders, and then Joan was whirled away to the

farthest end of ttie refreshment-room, and settled in

a cosy corner, where tea was brought to them.

It was Joan who began thr conversation as she

unbuttoned her gloves. She was eager to know
whether Craig was really satisfied with Dorothy's

prospects ; and he assured her without a moment's
hesitation that in his opinion nothing could be more
satisfactory.

' I think Helmore is a good fellow,' he went on,

* and that he will suit Dorothy down to the ground.

Dollie is rather an old-fashioned little person, and,

except in appearance, she is not particularly young.

And Helmore does not look his age, so they are

better matched than people would suppose. One
could dispense with the step-daughters, of course;
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but then nothing is perfect in this best of worlds—
eh, Joan ?

'

•Dorothy seems quite devoted to the girls,' she
returned seriously. • I don't think she would like to
be without them. She seems to look upon Orma
as her mission in life. You should only hear her talk
about her, Craig!' But Craig was not particularly
mterested in Dorothy's prospective step-daughters.

•The mater tells me that the wedding is fixed for
the middle of February, and that they are going up
to town in another fortnight for frocks and finery
That was rather a decent idea of Uncle Rupert's, asking
them to stay at the Albert Gate house. It will just
suit my book too, for I did not want to be at the
Abbey just now. Isn't it droll the way we play
at Box and Cox, Joan? It is a trifle too funny
sometimes r But Joan had no opinion to offer on
this subject, and certainly the comic side had not
struck her; so she only answered sedately that
she was glad that Craig liked the idea of beir-r in
town.

**

•Yes, I have a good many engagements, and of
course I shall » '- to see as much of Dollie as
possible, but I she and the mater will be
awfully busy. Sy- you will be one of the
bridesmaids, Jo*. ^t was an old promise, I re-
member

; so for one day there will be an anmesty and
the hoisting up of the white flag.' Craig spoke in all
good faith, and really believed what he said, but Joan
stared at him blankly.

'Why, Craig,' she faltered, 'of course I have let
Dorothy off her promise. How can I expect her to
keep it under the circumstances? Lady Mary and
every one knows that I cannot be at the wedding.'

...il
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There was an ominous flash in Craig's blue eyes,

but he (lid not speak, and Joan went on hurriedly

:

' We had a long Ulk about it yesterday. Dorothy

is very aorry, and so am I, but it cannot be helped,

and there is no use worrying over it Lady Marjorie

and Cicely, and Violet and Bee Helmore will be the

four bridesmaids ; for, of course, it would be no use

asking Prudence; I believe nothing in the world

would induce her to be any one's bridesmaid.'

'Oh, indeed!' was the sole remark that Craig

vouchsafed, but it was evident to Joan that he was

very angry, and she tried to throw oil on the troubled

waters.

'Craig, please, you mu'*^ not think of speaking

about this to Dorothy. It is quite settled and I 'vill

not have the dear thing worried. Please, please

promise me this.' But Craig's face might have been

carved in stone, it had grown so suddenly hard.

• I never make impossible promises,' he replied

;

' but we have no time to discuss this now, I shall have

to put you in your train.' Then, as Joan rose from the

table, she looked at him so pleadingly that he relented

a little.

' Lx>ok here, don't you worry your head about it,

Joan,' he said as they walked down the platform. ' I

don't mean to quarrel with DoUie, even if I have it out

with her. She is a good soul, and it is not her fault,

for I know how much she cares for you.'

• Oh yes, and I would not have her vexed for the

world, and just when she is so happy too.'

' Oh, it won't hurt her to rumple her rose-leaves a

bit,' returned Craig calmly. ' Ah, there is old Willis,

and he is beckoning us to make haste, we have cut

it rather fine.' And then they hurried towards him.
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aJ'^uJI^ ^^^ ^"*** ** compartment and thedoor .hut before she could say a parting word to Willis.

'Before Chratmasl but I am not comine hom.'«c aimed Joan .nd ju,. fl«n «,. train „Z^^Craig stepped bade.

just catch the words as she leant forward. Craig's hatwas still hfted; he waved it with a final flourish of

Wh* Th It.
'*"'' ^'^ ^"'° ^'^ »^»' ^'^^^ « happy

laugh, though the tears were in her eyes. All throughher journey the words haunted her like a sort of refrafnwhich seemed to keep time with the hurrying tiSr.'

rL'.^ Tu^f" *^*'" ^^""^ Christmas~befo«
Christmas I shall see you again.'

i
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

CRAIG BIDES HIS TIME

I'-'

Twert well to wait

—

The pean apoo mjr tree* ut ttill but green,

£ they will ripen in the mnuner mn.

Ot anity would do all things at once

;

God takes His time, and paU ns all to shaaa*.

I am ior trust, for working with a will.

And waiting long to see what comes of it.

Aahon Watson.

station to meet his

such warmth, and

that the girl was

Canon Leigh was at St Breda's

sister, and he greeted her with

seemed so glad to get her back,

quite touched.

Joan was too frank by nature, and had too much

good sense, to make any secret of her meeting with

Craig ; at the same time she meant to say as little as

possible about it, so she took advantage of the opening

her brother gave her as they drove through the lighted

streets.

' I suppose Lady Mary sent her maid as usual with

you to Waterloo ?
' he asked.

' Well, no ;
poor Dunlop hau dad no sleep all night

from toothache, so Willis escorted me. I was so

surprised to see Lord Josselyn at Waterloo ; he came

with us to Charing Cross.*

368
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Lord JoMdyn I I did not know he had returned
to tt.m, observed Canon Leigh. 'Now I wonder If
the meeting was accidental on his part?' he said to
himself. But as Joan vouchsafed no InformaUon on
this point, he did not like to question her.

•He seemed very pteased about Lady Dorothy's
engapment,' she went on; 'Indeed, they are all
delighted about It' And then Heath took his cue
and they were still discussing the impending marriage

S »?[.?*?^ *^ Precincts, and they drove through
bt Bredas Lodge gates while Joan was informing her
brother that she would certainly not be * the wedding.

That must be a great disappointrnant, my dear,
both to you and Lady Dorothy ?

'

'Well, yes,' sighed Jo«in, 'but we both know it
cannot be helped.' And then the carriage stopped, and
iilence came out into the porch to receive her.

Joan had certainly no reason to be dissaUsfied with
her welcome. Silence's sisteriy kiss spoke volumes.
And the young people received her with affectionate
hugs, and assurances that they had missed her dread-
fully, and that she had stayed away far too long.

It was all very pleasant and home-like, and Joan
tried her best to be cheerful, and succeeded so well
that she deceived every one but Silence. But then it
IS always the silent onlooker who sees most of c'e
game.

As Joan drank her tea, Wanda and Jess told her
an the local news that they thought would interest her.

Mr. Trafford and Dagon are at Kenwyn, Aunt
Joan, Jess informed her presently. 'But they are
gomg away again almost directly, but I don't know
whwe. Do you. Daddy?' Canon Leigh shook his
head.

2B
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•I did not ask him. The fact is, Joan, one of

Canon Ramsay's sons is coining home on sick-leave

and Trafford thinks he would be in the way.'

•I wonder which son it is, Heath—surely not

Basil?'

Well, I believe that was the name. It is the one

who is a missionary. He has broken down from over-

work and is coming home for a long rest'

' Then it is certainly Basil,' returned Joan in a tone

of great interest ' Oh, how delighted his father will

be! I must run round and talk to Mrs. Ramsay,

to-morrow.' And Joan kept her word.

She found Mrs. P amsay and her nephew t<^ether

;

Dagon, as usual, making a sonorous third. But the

sleeping partner belonging to Trafford and Co. roused

up at the entrance of a friend, and the visitor had

quite an ovation.

Joan thought that Mrs. Ramsay looked younger

and happier than ever.

' Oh, have you heard the news, Joan ?
' she asked at

once. 'Basil is actually coming home; he will be

here the day after to-morrow. The poor dear fellow

has been so terribly overworked, and his doctor says

he must rest for at least three months, or he will have

a serious breakdown, but we shall soon nurse him

well '
; and Felicia spoke with quite a motherly air.

' I hear that Canon Ramsay is very excited about

it.'

'Yes, indeed; but that badly-behaved nephew of

mine only laughs at us both. He is actually going

away, Joan, because he declares that he will be

bored to extinction. Did you ever hear anything so

rude?'

'Broken-down missionary at breakfast, luncheon,
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and dinner-<ouldn't stand it I' murmured Dick, un-
folding his paper.

'

'Oh don't listen to him, Joan, he does not meana word he «iys. You have no idea how please^my
husband IS at the idea of seeing Basil ; heI devo^

Ws hJ^''**"''
*" *'"'** '"* ^^ ^" " "«^«»t

fh/"l" J««Ph and Benjamin rolled in one. with

?L S^."""^ ^'^J
'^^'^^ *^^ ••rrepressible Dick.Then Fehcia gave her visitor a despairing glance.

I shall have to take you upstairs. Joan. We
shaJl^ never be able to talk with Dick in his present

.n^?!"
"^ P.^P'l**'? '°"''' ^"^""^ ^''^^' 'as though

anything could check that unruly member, especiallywhen Its owner is a female I

^

When lovely woman stoops to babble,
And finds too late that tongues betray.

What use to hush the chattering rabble.
Which like a stream will have its way I

'

voice!^^'"*'

^"^^ '

'

^^"""^ 'P°^^ '" * ^"*^' *»»' ^'^

VP/«faw; oh my aunt I ' and Dick's brown face
peered over his paper. « Mum's the word, as sure as

ZT"'MM"'^^'^
'^'^^°''^- ^^ »^«^. I w»> not

n?^ .""« u^u"^
"^^ *^" '^^^^'"^ *^'<^'« ^^^^ begin-

ning to finish honest Injun I' and here Dick buried
himself behind a wall of paper. And Joan and the
much-enduring Felicia sat side by side and talked

VZIZL""' ^' ^"^""°"- "^^y -- -'^••"^

in o^f'
V* ^^^ -^^^ "P presently to see Basil's room

»n all Its glory of new carpet and curtains. As she

m

''& it

r 1
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passed Dick's chair she laid her hand lovingly on the

dark, closely-cropped head. *Good boy,' she said

approvingly.

Dick's face looked as impassive as a heathen

Chinee's as he opened the door for the ladies.

' Of course I intend to leave my card on the mission-

ary,' he remarked. • In early life I was taught manners,

and I have never departed from that admirable code

of minor morals. Never cut your bread with a

knife at dinner. Conundrum number one—why at

dinner? Shut the door, but do not slam it Leave

a card on any fellow-creature, provided he is not a

ticket-of-leave man or too vulgar for recc^ition.' But

the rest of these words of wisdom were lost as they

mounted the stairs.

Mr. Trafford dined at St Breda's Lodge that even-

ing, and Joan never enjoyed his society more. He
talked to her a great deal about Lady Dorothy's en-

gagement, and seemed very interested, and informed

her of his plans in the most friendly way.

He thought of running down to Herondale Rectory

first, and then spending two or three weeks at Brighton.

Later he intended to go to Engelbei^ for ski-ing and

sleighing. 'A fellow I know, and who is rather a

chum of mine, has been ordered by his doctor to go

there after Christmas ; and as he wants a co t anion,

and I hear there is capital sport to be had, I shall

be able to combine benevolence with pleasure; and

the missionary can remain cock of the walk !
' finished

Dick with his whimsical smile.

Joan soon found that she had her work cut out

for her. The morning after her arrival at St Breda's

Lodge, Silence told her in her grave way that Heath

found it necessary to entertain his friends, and that

k\
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a dinner-party and an afternoon musuale and recep-
tion were to be given.

'Of course I could not refuse, Joan, and I knew
you would -^ here to help me. As we want to get
them over before Advent. I have already sent out
the invitations for the "At Home"—Heath and I
made out the list together—and we are to have the
dinner-party a few days afterwards.' And then they
plunged into an animated discussion which lasted
until luncheon.

Joan knew that all this business was good for her
and that it was far better for her to be helping Silence
than fretting over her own private troubles; besides,
she had Craig's parting words to comfort her. He had
promised to see her again before Christmas, and when
had he ever failed to keep his word? Joan in her
secret heart knew without doubt that, in spite of their
separation, Craig never forgot her, that he was abso-
lutely true and faithful, and at times this thought made
her perfectly happy. • There can be no real love with-
out trust,' she would say to herself, ' and I mean to trust
him whatever happens.'

..r}f^y
^^"^ ^'^ ^" ^^^ "^"<=^ ^^^^ aback when

Willis informed her on his return that Lord Josselyn
had met them at Waterloo and accompanied Miss
Le»gh to Charing Cross, but she concealed her dismay
to the best of her power. Craig was too much for her

!

she could only hope that this last escapade of his
would not reach his mother's ears.

When she encountered him next in the Abbey
drawing-room, he gave her one of his keen, quizzical
glances.

• I am afraid I am rather in disgrace, Aunt Mary ?'
he said in a low tone.

m '
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* I think you ought to be ashamed of yourself/ she
returned with unusual spirit ' How could yoa be so
naughty, Craig, when yoa know I trusted you ?

'

'

" Put not your trust in princes or in any other sons
of men "—^when they are in love,' he returned, quite

unabashed by this rebuke ; and Lady Mary was too
much shocked by what she termed his irreverent quota-
tion to think of any adequate reply.

'Craig, Craig, you are incorrigible; I will have
nothing more to do with you 1

' But Lady Mary looked
at the hardened culprit very kindly. CerUinly Craig
was one of the fighting Bastows, she thought

* What are you two quarrelling about ?
' asked Lady

Merriton placidly. ' Come and sit down, Mary; Dorothy
and I have so much to tell yoa We have not heard
from Majorie yet, but that dear child Cicely has promised
to be here on the 14th.' Then, at the mention of the

nut-browne mayde, Craig beat a speedy retreat

Craig was biding his time ; in fact, he was pursuing
a Machiavelian policy—masterly inaction was his

present plan. There was no hurry ; even one of those
mediaeval saints—he had no idea which—had said

'make haste slowly,' and another old Johnnie had
remarked in rather forcible language that ' haste is of
the devil.'

Craig had a cool head ; he was a bold strategist,

but he wished to marshal his forces and to be sure of
his grround before he offered battle. It would be a
mistake to hasten matters too much ; besides, the present

moment was not propitious.

Dorothy's thoughts were occupied with delightful

anticipations of her fiance's approaching visit, and her
father and mother were busying themselves in prepara-

tion for his reception. The hot-houses were visited
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«nd the gardeners interviewed; the prindpal guest-
chamber was to be renovated and fmhened up. Both
Lady Merriton and her daughter were surprised to
find, on a closer inspection, that the carpet was faded
anil decidedly worn.

• I had no idea it was as bad as this,' observed Lady
Merriton with much solemnity to her sister-in-law.
• I am afraid several of the bedrooms require doing up.
But you know there has been so little money to spend
on i-.ere decoration. That poor dear boy ' But
here her voice was a little choked.

It ended by Lady Mary offering to go up to town
the next morning with Dorothy, to select a carpet and
some warm hangings for the South Room, as it was
called.

' You might write out a short list of anything else you
require, Hildegarde, as we will sleep one night in town.'

And so it was arranged. Even Lord Merriton made
no complaint. The Grosvenor Square house was let,

and things were gradually righting themselves, there
was no need to grudge a little outlay.

•Hildegarde has been very good,' he said to his
sister; 'she has not asked me to do up any of the
rooms for the last three or four years, and I am afraid
some of them are a bit shabby.'

Lady Mary had made up her mind to go to Maple's
There would be no difficulty in the selection ; she
and Dorothy knew -xactly what they wanted. Lord
Helmore had been obliged to put off his visit a
couple of days, and with pressure there would just be
time.

It was a near shave though, for the new carpet was
only in its place and the hangings adjusted an hour
before the carriage went to Atherton station to meet

!'!!
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the expected guest ; but the result filled Lady Merriton

with admiration.

' You have done splendidly, Mary,' she said, ' and I

aiii ever so much ohiiged to yoa Really, Dorothy, the

South Room is quite the prettiest in the house. It

alwa3rs was a favourite room with our visitors.'

Lord Helmore's visit was a compk te success. He
was charmed with the Abbey and the woods, and m6t
himself so agreeable when the Rector of Herondale
and his sister dined at Brentwood, that Prudence quite

fell in love with him.

'He is my ideal of a nobleman,' she said quite

seriously, ' and one can see he is a good man. I have
no fear for your happiness, Dorothy'—and Prudence
gave her a loving hug.

A day or two after their guest had left them the

whole family migrated to town. And as soon as they
were settled comfortably in Lord Templeton's luxurious

house, the mother and daughter occupied themselves

with the important business of the trousseau.

And Craig still bided his time.

m
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CHAPTER XXXIX

'THE WORDS OF THE \MSE'

The world is too much with us ; late and nom,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers : . . .We have given our hearU away, a sordid boon I

Wordsworth.
Ask thy lone soul which laws are plain to thee,
Thee and no other ! stand and Ddl by these t

That is the part for thee.

BkOWNINC.

•It is astonishing how much one can do in thr-ee
weeks,' observed Lady Dorothy in a triumphant tone.
' But then mother and I have worked so hard.'

•Have we only been three weeks in town? it
seems much longer '—and Craig's manner was a trifle
bored. He had felt rather out of it all these weeks
while his women-folk were rushing from milliner to
dressmaker most of the day, and were far too weary in
the evening to pay him much attention. Craig had to
find his own amusements and look up his old friends
at the club. Perhaps he was losing patience, or had
decided in his own mind that the moment for action
had come, for, on learning from Dorothy that there
were no business appointments that day, he had rather
peremptorily signified his wish that she should go out
with him.

^
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It was not a specially fine morning, somewhat dull
and cold, not an unusuai thing in the middle of
December, and Dorothy, who had been very hard-
W(u-ked, seemed rather dubious.

•The Park looks dismal, Craig, and I have letters to
write.' But Craig refused to listen to these flimsy
objections.

• Never mind the letters ; I want to talk to you.
You won't feel cold in your sealskin, and a walk will
do you good' Craig's tone was coaxing, and Dorothy
yielded without further protest; she would not have
many more walks with him, she thought, and he had
had rather a dull time of it lately. So she determined
to make herself pleasant.

They crossed the road and entered the Park, vhich
seemed quite empty and deserted at that hour, and,
as they walked on quickly, Dorothy answered her
brother's remark about the length of their stay.

• Well, it cannot be much over three weeks, as it

is only the 14th, and I think we came on the 21st
of November. But we have certainly got through a
great deal of business.'

'And you have quite decided to go back on the
i8th?'

'Yes, father is getting fidgety, and if it comes to
the worst I am quite sure Aunt Mary would come
up to town with me for a few days after the New
Year; not that I think it will be necessary, every-
thing has gone so well, and no 01 e has given me any
trouble except that tiresome Marjorie.'

' Oh, I was going to speak to you about that
Just wait one moment Father told me, to my sur-
prise, that Helmore is coming down again this evening.'

Yes,' returned Dorothy, blushing, 'but only for
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two nights; he has to lee Wi lawyer. He thought
of gdng to his club this time, but mother wouldlot
hew of It, with all those spare rooms empty.'

M«l^!!!.^* '^**^ ^"** "'''^ *»"* Lady Marjorie.
Motiber told me that, though she Is coming to the
wedding, she still refuses to be one of the bridesmaids.
The mater declared that you would have to fall back
on Prudence Rutherford'

•It is no use mother saying that,' returned Dorothy,
with a frown of utter perplexity. • Prudence is im-
possible, and the dresses Cicely and I have chosen
would certainly not suit her. But I think it is very
ridiculous of Marjorie to say she is too old, when she
fa only twenty-seven, and she fa so handsome toolOf course it is only an excuse.'

•yVnat do you intend to do then?' asked Craie
quietly. **

' Oh, Marjorie will have to give way I Cicely has
promised to talk to her, and I am going to wrte an
imploring letter

; we shall carry our point in the end.
Ntldesperandum-^\ Craig?' and Dorothy smiled up
at him. But Craig's face remained grave.

'I thought it was an old promise that Joan was
to be your bridesmaid ?' Then Dorothy gave him an
uneasy glance. Why should Joan's name be mentioned
between them ?

•Am I not right?' Craig asked the question a
little sternly.

h«fh^?' i*'*;'«*
.^°«>thy. 'And of course we are

both dreadfully disappointed; I would rather have
nad Joan than any one.'

•Then why not have her?' Nothing could be
cooler or more matter-of-fact than Craig's tone.
Dorothy stared at him helplessly.
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'Why, Craig, yon know mother wonld not allow
nw to have her, even Aunt Mary never expected
fluch a thing. Joan and I had a long talk about it

;

and though we both felt it dreadfully, and it na.]\y
has made me very unhappy, we lettled that nothing
more must be said about it'

• I am afraid a good deal more will be said about
it, Dollie, unless you can induce the mater to change
her mind.'

• I induce her
!

' turning very red. « My dear boy,
what do you mean ?

'

'I mean that when you go home, or on the first

possible opportunity, you must have it out with
mother. Tell her that you wish—that you ask it of
her as a favour, that Joan should be one of your
bridesmaids—that the idea of your oldest and dearest
friend being absent on such an occasion makes you
feel quite sad. Pluck up spirit, Dollie, for once in
your life and dare to assert yourself

'Oh, Craig, how can you ask me to do such a
thing?' returned poor Dorothy, in a despairing voice.
• As though anything I could say would make mother
change her mind I She knows quite well how much
I want Joan; but if I talked for hours, nothing
would induce her to consent If only I could make
you see that I

'

• You might as well ask a blind horse to see the
man who is leading him I The thing may be difficult,

but it is certainly not impossible. Listen to me, Dollie.
If Joan is not at your wedding, I shall not be present
either.'

' Oh, Craig, what do you mean ? ' Dorothy could
hardly believe her ears. What dreadful thing would
he say next 1

^^rf^.'-i-^ I'-'is^-sfr*^'** V'W
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•I am quite serious, and, like my mother, when Imake up my mind about a thing, the united effort, ofthe iamily would not move me. If thi. insult Is put

fature wife—
I shaU .*rUlnly manifest my displeasui;

by abKnting myself from the Abbey and the church

'

Dorothy was almost in tears by this time. Crale's

^1 Z*"" T" t"^
»"y'«Idi"g that it was im-

possible not to realise that he was in earnest
How can you be so dreadfully unkind, Craig—asthough you thought it was my fault I

'

.K I'l'i!?**"
"° unklndncss to you, Dollie dear, and I

shall be Sony enough to hurt you ; but I am bound
to consider my own Interest and hers. You know Iam engaged to Joan.'

*

• Engaged 1' Dorothy stood still on the path.Happily they were in a secluded part of the Park, and
there was no one within sight

' Y«»'' 'Jt^f^cd Craig ialmly ;
' but she is not engaged

to me. Nothing would Induce her to be untS my
father and mother give thdr consent, but on my side
I am absolutely bound. I told Lady Cicely so'

' Oh, Craig I

'

'

' '!J°1!^^*
!' °"^y ^*''' t° t«» her the truth, and shewas awfuUy nice about it; she is a jolly littte girl'and here C«ig frowned for a moment-he never irS

to r«^l that evening. Lady Cicely had been very
friendly and sympathetic, LM made pretty speech^and sent her love to Joan, but he had^se« a rdde"shadow cloud her bright face for a moment, and thJL

^fnJT^-
J'"'"

^V*'^"''
°^ '^'^ ''P ^^'<=^ *°«d Wm some-

thing he did not wish to know.

K.
'

^^J'^'l ^ *"y ''"""^ '' " *" *he mater's fault'he said rather savagely to himself. • Lady Cicely is i

/

1
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dour, bnve Uttl« loul, and she knows that I never said

a word to her that the whole world m^t not hear.'

Dorothy was too aghast to say anything for a few
alnutes. She was shivering, but not with cold, and
no sealskin could make her feel inwardly warm and
conrtfortable. Craig considered himself engaged to

Joan I He had told Ckely so I Oh what would her

mother say ?

'Craig/ she said at last quite piteously, <you are

making me so unhappy. I did so hope that things

would be peaceful just now.' And a tear rolled down
her fac, though she brushed it hastily away.

' Poor little Dolly/ and Craig patted her shoulder

kindly. ' But, from all I can judge of Helmore, I fancy

you will have a peaceful time presently/ Then a
sudden inspiration came to him. ' Look here, my dear
child, take my advice—when HelmcMre comes, tell him
all about it, and see what he says. I am quite sure he
will lend you a helping hand. I had an idea of saying

something to him myself in the way of apology, if I

did not turn up for the ceremony, but you had far

better explain the whole thing to him.'

Dorothy pondered over her brother's advice very
seriously on her return to the house, and the result was,

she determined to follow it

It would be far easier for her to confide in her future

husband than to have to face her mother's indignation

and shocked remonstrances. Besides, she had already

told him of Craig's infatuation for Joan Leigh, and it

had appeared to her that he had been rather aony for

the young lovers.

' If Miss Leigh is a gentlewoman, and, as you tell

me. Lady Mary Boyle's adopted daughter, it ^oes not

leem such a m/saUiana,' he bad observed.

i< y iii..,.i ..,
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'\es, but JoM i« poor, and father tayt Craig ought
to marry a girl with money.' But, though Lord
Helmore laid no more, and only ihrugged his shoulden,
Dorothy had an impression that he did not wholly side
with her father.

Dorothy's unufal seriousness that evening told
Lord Helmore that something was amiss with her—
she was pale and silent—so after dinner he made
some excuse and carried her off into the small inner
drawing-room.

'What i» the trouble, dearest?' he asked as he
placed himself on the couch beside her. And Dorothy,
who needed no pressing, repeated the substance of her
conversation with Craig that morning.

• He really meant it,' she finished. • And oh, John,
if he not at the wedding, mother will never get over
it, and it will spoil things so t

'

• Of course your brother must be there, and Miss
Leigh too, and you and I must Wng it about Don't
look so sad, darling

; it only wants a little determination
and courage. Do you know, I rather admire Josselyn
for sticking to the girl ; I think he is a manly fellow.
However, we have no time to discuss it more to-night

;

besides, you are far too tired. You must get a good
night's sleep, and to-morrow, while I am at my lawyer's,
you must talk to your mother. Tell her everything
plainly and simply as you have told me ; and, «ix)ve all,

make her clearly understand that Josselyn refuses to
attend our wedding ui.less Miss Leigh is present'

• But mother will be so angiy with him, and very
likely she will make herself ill.'

• We must risk that, I am afraid, for it would never
do for your only remaining brother to be absent on
such an occasion. And, however indignant Lady
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Merriton may be, she will certainly have to yield to
the condition.'

*Oh, do you think so, John?' rather doubtfully.
' I am sure of it, dearest Now you must go and

rest, and I will tackle your father ; I will give Josselyn
a hint to leave us together.' And then he dismissed
her half comforted. Timid as she was by nature, she
felt an infusion of courage now she had Lord Helmore's
strong arm and wise brain upon which to rely for
guidance and help.

• Oh, how good he is,' she thought as she went up to
her room ;

• he is taking all my troubles and difficulties

on himself. I hope father will not be too trying. Some-
times he gets so excited when things go wrong and he
does not know how to put them right' Then her
thoughts went off on another tack. • I think it is so
splendid of John not to care about money ; I have
heard him say that mercenary marriages are generally
loveless ones.' • I don't want my giris to marry poor
men,' he had said to her, 'but I shall certainly not
make wealth my first consideration. Luxury is the sin
of the age. If any good fellow who is a gentleman
comes after her and tells me he has enough to maintain
her in comfort, I shall not refuse my daughter to him
because he is not a millionaire's son.'

' I love John all the better for his unworidliness,' she
thought But Dorothy's conscience pricked her when
she remembered how easily she had acquiesced in the
family verdict that Craig must marry money.

No one ever knew how Lord Helmore contrived to
tackle his future father-in-law, but the conversation
lasted long between the two men, and by the time it

was finished he had shown Lord Merriton a thing or
two which rather astonished him.
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•Such an idea never entered my head/ he mutteredmore than once to himselC 'Now. I wond^ ^tHild^rde will say
' ; and once he said this aloudYou must give her time to get used to the idea

?!i^^P**'* ** ^" ^^^ *° '* ''^ kindly.' returnedLcmi Helmore with a smile which wi at on« sSand humorous.
"»*wu

3C



CHAPTER XL

*IT SHALL BE AS YOU ALL WISH*

: j

You have too much respect upon the world :

They loM it that do buy it with much care.

Shauspkark.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends.

Rough-hew them how we will.

Jbid.

* Dorothy, what is this you t.re telling me ? you must
certainly have misunderstood your brother,' and Lady
Merriton spoke in a tone of unusual severity. ' My
son—my only remaining son refuses to attend his

sister's wedding unless we comply with this preposter-

ous condition
!

'

• Dear mother, he really means it'

' Then he is either mad or wicked !
' with strong

indignation. 'Why should a little country girl like

Joan disturb the peace of our family life ?

'

' He says he is engaged to her, though she refuses

to listen to him—he told Cicely so. He says he
does not intend it to be a secret any longer; that

although Joan is free on her side, he considers himself

absolutely bound to her.'

' He told Cicely that I ' in an agitated voice, and
Lady Merriton grew suddenly very pale.

3«6
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and

IT SHALL BE AS YOU ALL WISH'
Yea; he said it

3«7
«a, ne said it was only fair to her to W h-.

could
am quite«,«.i,°'^T°"l'*'"*"y-

And, mother
«ure he intends to keep his won!.'

Uke^l ''"., ^^^?^'"« her commission nobly.Uke many gentle, timid natures, she was aver^Ttimist herself into any altercation or aZmenris
a^lctTt" bTS'Hf r ^ ^o:S'Ttaking

had for^i^ K ^ Hel™<»*'3 sympathy and advice

aiJ^h ?'
*"^ '^* ^^ ^°''^«^ herself up into

am going up to mother directly after breaW^t' ,hihad sa^d to Craig the next morning. 'John !dvil^'me to do so, and I will do my best fof you/

• mJ°"^K "f
''* ''"'^' ^'"*^'' h« ^turned gratefully •

mind you buck up and have your say tS^mlw'^k is worse than her bite, and Ae'wiH h"ve togive way. you know/ But Dorothy shod^ h«r hJ^

Dorothy had kept back nothing-had not L^htto soften or explain away the truth wl ?
mother's face erew oale iL k r

.^^*'" ^cr

no«u-„g would induce him ,obr;,4"„\'"'"
'°°' '""

'There i, no need.' returned Dorothy quieUy.
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* John talked to him last night Craig wished me to

explain things to him, so I did, and then John said

he would talk to father.'

'An explanation was certainly needful. I aun

afraid Lord Helmore must feel justly offended by
Craig's extraordinary behaviour.'

' No, mother, he was only very kind and concerned.

He is so sorry for Craig ; he seems to think he is so

deeply in love and needs help. So he offered to talk

to father, bu'; I have not heard the result of the

conversation.

'Your father has said nothing to me.' Lady
Merriton spoke in rather a bewildered way. If Lord
Helmore were not offended, it must surely mean that

he had taken Craig's part ? If all her men-folk were

leagued against her, and Dorothy also, how was she

to maintain her point single-handed? There was
no hope of Cicely now. The nut-browne ma)^e and
her money would not belong to Craig. Lady Merritm
could have wept as she thought of this.

' It Mras very late when father came upstairs ; he

would not have disturbed your night's rest for the

world. Very likely he is only waiting to finish his

business letters before he comes to jrou.' For, unless

they went out. Lady Merriton spent her mornings in

her sister-in-law's pleasant sitting-room, which opened

out of her bedroom. Dorothy's surmise was quite

correct, for at that moment Lord Merriton was dashing

off his last business letter at a great rate, in his anxiety

to join his wife.

'Well, Dorothy,' observed her mother in a tired

voice, ' I don't see that there is any good in going on

talking ; it is very hard that you are to be upset by

your brother's selfishness just now. I will hear what
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make me if vou will «ni« i^ i
"??/» « will

o«^ u7 ^ °"'y '** Jo3" come to the weddincrand be good to her and Craig. Oh I want to ^nyou something, only I don't Inow Low to exD,^^

"'^^'k?"!."^ ""^ Arthur died, and John ^J^'me to be his wife. I seem to see things dffferStlvI never quite believed that Craig was soS i^'

rro^CicIt^-tu'tY
^°" ^^^- "-^^HtTJim^

does n-It^^at'^^Sr:^^^^}^^
mother darling, don't be angry, buttlh John a„d,'

Eh what—bless my soul. Dollie. have you stolen

the'r^^m ^^iT'm^ If^'
Merriton' ca.e a;to

o^rTtk JoSS^ 'J'"^'''
*^"' ' ^°"'^ *^'k thingsover with you, Hildegarde, and now the eirl's been

wLnoti^?.^..^"^^*^'"'
Perhaps in his heart .

Ihen I will go downstaire and leave vou 4

nands. a famt smile answered the mute appeal for

olTrt^ ^T5^"^ --before had Dor^S^yl.^'to assert her opinion, or to contradict the home ru^
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if

•Well, Hildegarde, my love,' and Lord Merriton
sat down beside his wife, ' I have lots to say, but I
hardly know where to begin, or what Dorothy has
told you.'

• There is no need for you to repeat that,' returned
Lady Merriton coldly. • Dorothy has been sufficiently
explicit Our son has set his parents at defiance,'
and there was a trembling of the muscles under her
chin as she said this. • He has told Lady Cicely that
he is engaged to Joan Leigh, and that he absolutely
refuses to attend the wedding unless Joan is there
toa Now, Merriton, will you kindly inform me with-
out any further loss of time what Lord Helmore
thought of this insolence on his future Ivother-in-law's
part?'

Lady Merriton did not always measure her words
when she was talking to her husband. She was also
accustomed to check him a little peremptorily when he
was inclined to wander from the main point She
had no wish for recapitulation, and she was intensely
anxious to know Lord Helmore's opinion.

•Well, my dear. Lord Helmore did not seem to
take it seriously at alL There was a smile on his
face when he said of course Josselyn must be present,
and that we must put our heads together to see what
could be done, as the young man would certainly not
give way.'

'He must be made to give way, Merriton'—but
there was no assurance in Lady Merriton's tone.

• Tut, tut, that's easier said than done,' returned the
Earl good-humouredly. « Craig has a pretty strong
wiU of his own ; he takes after you in that, my dear.
But let us leave thfa for the moment, there is something
interesting I want to tell you.'
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to doub. the interest, but her husband hurried on.

I «.SiTT "**^ ?"** "* *" confidence, but when

I^M . ^^ "°. "f"** ^~" "y wife-thaf. true, isn't

« ur^. '
""*^«^"d

; go on, my dear.'

W h™. uT""' *"!. *"^ Templeton had a talk theia«t tome Helmore dined there. You know what a

assCTt-. Well, Templeton told Lord Helmore that

Jr^i!;"^;^^"'^* * ^"^^ ^'"' '^nd that her moneyX 1^^"^"^^ "^"^^y ^'^^^^ ^«>thy and Crai?

mJ! ' r"*""' " ^' "^'y '™«?' And LadyMemton sat up erect on the couch in her excitement
It isas true as that I am sitting here. The girl hasahrays been a favourite with Miriam, and she s<^ms S

Zl tV ^'^^^"''^ to Craig. Just think. Hilde-

T^rot^ f'"^
'^'^"°"'^ ^^"^ *^" to ou minds

If Dorothy had remamed single ; and even now it willcome m handy if she has children of her ownT T^ena softened look came into Lady Merriton's eyes.
I hope she will. Think what a joy it would be

Mernton. to have childien's feet pattering about the old
corridors at the Abbey I'

"oui me old

Lord Merriton patted his wife's hand kindly.
« You

fT, r^f » l^Mover, Hilda-but it will make oldfolks of us I But you must not think only of Dorothy
Craig needs his share of the money even more.'

Oh yes, of course—I know that'

estll'^A^'^YV''^'"^'^^ impoverished the
estate sadly, and of course Craig has to suffer for his

:ir
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hrotoer'. Improvidence. But Lathoin telto me that, now^TT^^ »»«« isH «nd that bit of lw»d

^^^uS^1°^^'* ****** *=^«^'^ •»»" «oon
get to right.; only there must not be two esUblish-
n»entt for the next three or four years.'

.U IJiLtlSstJ!^"^"'-""^
impatiently^.thls is

•Yes, I know, but I am repeating it for a purpose.
Helmore gave me an idea last night which rather^

We were talking abr ,t Dorothy, and he was sa^nghow much we Aould h miss her. and what a devotedand unselfish daugh she was, and so on. And then
« pity it was that we should

s marriage with Miss Leigh, that
the girl, and that Dorotiiy loved
"She seems to have grown udamongst you all," were his words. « Why should notjMselyn marry her and bring his wife to the Abbey?

Ko rri if * ?*"^^**'' '° y°" ^^ ^hen Dorothy
h«s kft.

'
Now. Hilda, my love, what do you say toHelmores suggwtion ? I tell you honestly that I see

up her mdignation. but it fell a little flat
• Merriton, you surely cannot be serious, and it wasyou who said that Craig must mar^r mone; ?

'

• I do not deny it, my dear, and I meant it too : butyou may take a horse to the water, but you cannotmake him dnnk if he is not thirsty. Craig refuses tomaror money, or to many any one but Joan, and he
« a good lad-the best of all my sons,' continued the
Earl m a voice of strong emotion. « And he has givenup his soldienng to please us, and I hate to see him
reatiess and unhappy.'

he said suddenly,

not consent to Cr
his heart was set c.

h«r like a sister.
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f"" thing. They could taw^S^, ^ " ""PW.

in the itablea for Cnd, V. ^ * ''""'* " «*<>

<l«r love. „d I .m «Jy^ w?ll Le tt.^"* ."^ "•

will iS^k^^TTZ^ O" '"»'»"<'•» l-nd. .,

ki"«J her forehead and ?e"t the^' J^".*« ^"'
went "" "»"• t'Ptoeing ai he

and'^^'t^^;:,:^^^^^^^^ ^'^^ P'"°- °^ ^- couch

were all against W^ o^^Z c"e?Ll t^'r
^'^^

over to his side. He would m^L?^ ^ '^°" '^*"
3he could do would prentT^i/*^"' T^

"°**^^'"^

that Merriton wished itl?h«f k *u T ''~'' '° ^cr

couple making "^:? ta^ ISf th'"^"^'
°' *^^ >^^""^

was delightful to him
"^ '^"'" ** '^^^ Abbey

- youTan^e^^cir'n^: X^t "^^ '^"^ ^
thought that Joan should UkeDol. '^"^^"* *^*

the daughter of the ho^ ga^e L no
?^' ^^'^ *»

was not sweet and doc«e h^« S„ .f
'*^'?^- J°*"

will of her own and n^L r ^r^^y> "^^ had a
her good quaHtL^^ ^ '^ °^ '^'' **^""8^ »h« had

1,

!

i
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She stopped at thle point to marvel again over
Craig's infatuatioa If only Joan had been beautiful
inttaKi of being only graceful and distinguiihed-looking I

Oh yea, the was certainly that And then how
pleasant it used to be to hear her singing like a bird
as she ran down the corridors I

And then, all at once, she thought of Jossdyn's
death-bed. As she watched her boy die, was there
any room In her agonised soul ibr worldly schemes and
thoughts? In the valley of that shadow one treads
solemnly as though on holy ground.

' I was a better woman when i prayed beside my
Arthur,' she said to herself, 'and when I ibllowed
him to his grave. What has made me so set on
my own will since then ? Does the devil tempt us
in our hours of weakness? It seems to me as
though I would have done anything to bring about
a marriage between Craig and Cicely. But it was not
tobe.

* God forgive me, for I have been a selfish, mercenary
mother, and made my boy unhappy. I have sacrificed
them all. Poor Mary, who has been so good and
patient, and Dorothy, who has been missing her friend.
Merriton is right—peace is better than money.' And
then Lady Merriton's eyes filled with tears.

An hour later she entered her husband's study,
and as he would have risen in his astonishment at
seeing her there, she put her hand on his broad
shoulder.

' Merriton, I have been tiiinking about it, and I

have made up my mind that it shall be as you all

wish. Dorothy shall have Joan for her bridesmaid,
and if Craig will consent to bring his wife to the Abbey,
I will try to make them as happy as I can.'
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this?'

room. * "** ^«nt back to her

'l\



CHAPTER XLI

'I NEVER SAID WHBREt'

Vit out of Um gloomtht aMmiBg Mar
Shines oo Um sky t

And deep in the heart is the hope alwsjs,
That then nay be better and brighter days

In the bye-and-bye.

Adkla WtLKim.

•Only four days to Christmas, and Craig has made no
sign,' Joan said to herself rather dejectedly as she
dressed to go to the Cathedral as usual It was a
clear, cold December morning, 'seasonable and not
unpleasantly chill,' as Canon Leigh had remarked at
breakfast 'But all the same, my love,' addressing
his wife, • I should advise you to remain at home, as
you have not quite lost your cold.' And Silence
submitted to her husband's dictate with her usual
amiability.

Marital authority had been exercised successfully,
but no amount of fraternal advice would have kept
Joan away from the Cathedral that morning. She
could not have controlled her restlessness indoors.
Each day she had a vague hope that she might see
a certain tall soldierly figure take possession of the
opposite stall in the choir.

J96

At I
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•pWt^ 'I think we hofiT-^ ?
•eemed in good

kJ?^*"*
*' '^" ''•^ PU«Hng, thought To. k •there were sUU four dava IWr— rJSv^ "'

**•*'

ri»e hurried down a. .he^^H^/h"^ ^"" **«"

her to walk with him.
^'** '^" expecting

-.^J^raT wTce^tVr"
*^'^ ^

Joan tried to foixct her d^^^* *"*'"«'' ^«»-
to her prayer.Xu't'dil^rn tut*::^ notT'Poor human nature b weak .nrf iT i T^ ""' '"*>'

« " imd to c«ni.t^V li.n?f1
*°"^''

summer's day. °' " ^8«" <>« »

but j^rfe'iM^ *;£^^-'"° *' •-" •«" ""fee,

to put th^n'^the.ir LT™ ^^JT* •;!' "" '°^
yoM-the., „e the omli^ Z^p ^^ """^ *"

•ken. alraoat wiA .1^ , .
'^'°^'' Pfewnted

• Ym Vhl. , ^ , ''™' '^''y Dorothy Bajtow •

™««. Md my miareM i. wiu, them.' But Jom
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coulu wait for no more. Prescott had wished to
explaxn to her that the drawing-room fire was burning
splendidly, and that she had had orders to lay two
more places at the luncheon-table. But Joan could not
have taken it in. Lord Merriton and Dorothy I What
could have brought them to St. Breda's? Something
had happened or was about to happen I Joan's knees
were shaking and she was a little pale as she entered
the study, but Lady Dorothy's affectionate hug and
the Earl's unusually warm greeting soon brought the
colour back.

• I see we have taken you by surprise, my dear,' he
said, kissing her in his old fatherly fashioa ' We have
been half-an-hour talking to your good sister-in-law, and
she has been kind enough to ask us to have luncheon'

•If Lady Dorothy and Lord Merriton will kindly
excuse me, I think I will leave you to talk to yom
friends, Joan.' Silence spoke rather nervously and
seeme. -.e excited and agitated ; but Lord Merriton
looked her admiringly.

• A
. . woman. Mrs. Leigh,' he observed—« un-

commonly handsome too ! She was a bit shy at first
but Dollie soon thawed her. Now, Joan, come and sit
down by me, for I have rather an important message
to you from my wife, and we have come all thiTway
to deliver it Eh, what, Dorothy ?' rather irritably, for
the Earl hated to be interrupted.

'Oh, father, don't you remember '—rather reproach-
fully— that we arranged that I was to give my own
message first?' Then Lord Merriton buist into an
apologetic laugh.

f 'i "*«? ,f°?°*' ' *" ^*'"^"S » bit doity, I am
afraid. Well, fire away, Dollie.'

'You shall have mother's message afterwards, Joan
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You und ajy will bl^X u ;?' .^""^"-il

.p«di„g tt. nigh, in .oi;:".lhT,;:;.Tr~
*=

«

1 am to be your bridesmaid ? ' faltererl T«o . ^..do you really mean it, Dorothy ?

'

•'°*"- °^'

aJm'^T:.^^''-^^''^^^'^ one; and
' W..II iZ >

P"^*^*d. Now It IS your turn, father •

«y *.t si„ i,^ ^^jToit^r^,"^.-^ "
and u *e (, „ot strong enoueh to nnH^rTi.

''"" '

^St B^ia.. .„ i. ,L ui'-r-^-^Xn
W>a«d a little girl for t^,!

~ '~ 8ood and wdl-

up yonr thing,^Vl^VJ°S ^''.r'
'"^''

Your room is all wflHi, t j ^T "^ to-morrow.

fng-«,d"yrwircl:^^^7.»^ ""r """'
t«lk over with my Udv anH 1 ^ "'' ««' y""
for a peaceful arista^- ' """ "* ^•" ^ «" '^'y

an iata^d"";:;'
""" ""' •" """' '-" <-'• i"

^y Mary left .lone liL ,h*° , ^l', „^T1'
h"°

and she quite amv^ri «,i«4, ... ,
"* *-C'gh sq

you all «ady^ed forTh'"^
?'^ '^" ^°"'^ »^-ve

woman that r ^ ' '^^ ^^'^ ^•"- Sensible

' Father wishes you to ioin «« .-« *
possible to-morrow loan' ^v«i^1tJ^" *" ^^'^ "orrow, Joan, explamed Dorothy gently, as
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she saw the girl's bewilderment 'We are at th<
Metropole, as it is more central. If you come up bj
the early train, we will meet you at the station, anc
you can leave your luggage there ; and as I have madt
an appointment with Madame Flaubert, there will U
just time for her to take your orders. We need not
trouble about the milliner, as Aunt Mary is sending
up one of your hats. We shall get a hurried luncheon
somehow, and father is sure to order a tea-basket—he
always does on the shortest journey—so we shall not I
starved.'

Dorothy's feminine tact made her mention all these
minute details

; she thought it would make things more
real to Joan, who still wore a dazed and bewildered
expression. What did it all mean? Joan was asking
herself. There had been no mention of Craig—his
name had not been breathed—but Lady Merriton had
sent her dear love and wanted to see her, and she was
going home for good, and she was to be Dorothy's
bridesmaid and pair with Lady Cicely I And surely
this was sufficient joy for the present

Canon Leigh's entrance at that moment interrupted
the conversation, and Joan, suddenly remembering her
duties, carried off" Lady Dorothy to her room to refresh
and straighten herself after her journey. But the two
giris had hardly time to exchange a word before the
gong summoned them.

Joan paused on the staircase.

' You are sure it is quite fane, DoUie ?

'

'Absolutely fane. Oh, I know so well what you are
feelmg, dear, but you will wake up presently. John
was wondering who would have the pretty sapphire
and diamond bangle, and he was so pleased when he
heard it would come to yoa'
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'-to^ J^ fo^htTorLa
"* Of n,,„,^„^ ^.^

luncheon i„ a sort of d,^'^ f^^''^^"'
She ate her

^o^ry^tion^h.no^^Z^!^'^ ^'^ "o*^'"? escaped^ m-th which her brXTcnteiTS';"^* *^^ P^^^t
f«ts. and the alert bri^^^^^^^^
her of his satisfaction

; XT^L^I'^^'' ^^^shy pleasure in Lady DoroL',
"^"^"^ Silence's

could exceed the J^rl'faS* 'T'^'^'^- Nothing
Chester boys and ^U:itJ^^l:J'l^^-'

^^ the Wi„!
speeches to Wanda and le^il^V"'*

'"^^'^ P^«»«nt
Wuviour for once-!a riaTlTv^ eL'?''"

°" ^*^^ ^ood
awe. 'Though after all'! u

^^^
'"''P""^^ ^cr with

her„,other..L'wtL^^"iS:ed7"';^f^"-^^^
who looked more like a fL^'* ?k

"^^ ""^^ gentleman.

As soon as lunrhJ ^" * nobleman.'

humed his da'gh er aw" "Vr ^'' ^-^'*-
were given to Joan which r«n« r ^7 '^"^' directions

and as he had'a ciMotatTt^" "^^^ -*«* ''

with them to the station
'°"' ^'^ *^~ve

-•izrts^tin^rTt^.^ ^'"'^ -^-^«
«>und her in a bunch full ofn^ ^'^"^ ^^*^^^cd
»;;e was going awa; td t^ ,^ 0?"^""' *^^^

p"^:^rc^tr-^^-" -^^^^

-rw;u^S;pLk;:;,^--°^^^^

-XaXtll^rr^^^--^-- Silence
any busi,^ on h^d si „"^*^?^ ^^^" ^^ ^^
some workers do. C h!5 oth^K

""^^ "^ ''^^^ "Joan had other thmgs to think about
2 D

'il
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besides her packing. She had to entrust to flence's

care all the gifts she had been preparing for Christmas

for the children and servants, not omitting Heath and

Silence herself. There wai5 even a pretty little remem-

brance for Mrs. Ramsay.

When the packing was over she went across to

Kenwyn to bid her friends good-bye but she had

no time to linger in the pleasant fireside circle. I

have promised tiie children to be back for tea she

said a little breathlessly. She had seen a goal deal

of Basil Ramsay, and liked him very much. He wm

leaning back in the luxurious easy-chaur tiiat Dick

Trafford had appropriated for his own use, and looked

contentedly at his stepmother, who was sitting opposite

him. Canon Ramsay had evidently been reading aloud.

•Dick is coming back to us for Christmas and

the New Year,' observed Felicia placidly, when Joan

had hurriedly stated her errand. He and Basil get on

very well together-don't they, Alick ?
'
Canon Ranmy

smiled in rather a humorous way. 'He says that

the missionary is more highly flavoured tiun he ex-

pected, and that tiiere is some spice of fan about him.

'Dick little knows what a pickle you were in your

young days-eh. lad ? ' But there was a tender fatiierly

gleam in Canon Ramsay's eyes as they rested on his

*°"wh^' Joan took her leave, Felicia followed her

out into the hall.
.

... .

•
I am so glad, dear,' she whispered ;

' you will have

a happy Christmas at Momingside witii your dearola

• Oh yes, I hope so ; but ' —blushing—' we always

spend the evening at the Abbey-it is an old custom

you know.'
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' Yes, and I love old customs—^yule logs, and mistle-

toe boughs, and, above all, family gatherings at Christ-
mas. There, I will not keep you. The happiest of all

New Years to you, Joan dear I' But though Joan
tlianked her for her good wishes, her heart was too
full for much speech. What would the new year bring
to her and Craig ?

Joan did her best to make the children happy that
evening, but she was thankful when bed-time came.
When she wished her brother good-night, he put his
hand under her chin and looked at her very kindly.

• Silence says that I must not talk to you to-night
or you will not sleep. But I want to say this, Joan,
whether things go smoothly or not—and in my opinion
there is little doubt that Lady Merriton has changed
her mind—I mean to come soon and see you and
Lady Mary, and then we will have a grand palaver.'

' Oh, Heath, will you really—how kind of you I

We shall love to have you !

' and Joan's eyes sparkled
with pleasure.

• Then I will not fail to turn up. There, God bless
you, dear child i ' and he kissed her with real brotherly
tenderness.

Silence followed her into her room, which looked
very cheery with its blazing fire.

• Dear Joan,' she said softly, ' we shall all miss you
very much, but I would not have it otherwise for
the world, and I am more glad than I can say that
things seem coming right Now I want you to
promise me to go quickly to bed, and try not to think.
Remember what an eariy breakfast you will have, and
the day will be so long and fatiguing.'

Then Joan assured her that she would do her best
But the fire had died 'own to a smouldering red mass
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before she sank Into a sound deep, and it seemed

the middle of the night when the housemaid came

with her morning cup of tea.

The hurried breakfast was soon over and the

good-byes said. Canon Leigh, who was aware of

Lady Mary's old-fashioned notions, had fully intended

from the first to accompany Joan to Charing Cross.

But he sakl nothing to her until he took his place in

the compartment

*0h. Heath,' she exclaimed in distress, 'the idea

of putting yourself out in this way for me !

'

'I am not putting myself out in the least,' he

returned coolly. ' As soon as I have seen you safely

with your friends and have settled about your luggage,

I am going to the S.P.G. for those books I wanted,

and then on to the Army and Navy Stores. I have

quite a formidable list to work off. And if there is

time, I shall interview my taitor. You know I am
always rather glad of an excuse for spending a day in

town.' And as Joan knew this was the truth, she said

no more.

Lord Merriton, who was always punctual, was on

the platform, and Dorothy was waving from a cab

window. Joan had hardly time to bid her brother

good-bye before she was hurried into the vehicle and

the order given to drive as fast as possible to Madame
Flaubert's. Lord Merriton was always fussy on these

occasions, but Dorothy assured her privately that they

had ample time. Joan was fitted and everything

settled before Lo'i Merritmi turned up again to escort

them to the restaurant But Joan, who had small

appetite for her luncheon, was glad when it was over

and they were on their way to Waterloo.

•There, didn't I tell you so?' remarked Dorothy
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triumphanUy, as they overheard Lord Merriton rnve an
orcer for a tea-basket

'You need not laugh, Dollie,' he returned good-
humouredly. unfolding his GrapAk', 'Joan has eaten
next to nothing, and she will be glad of a cup of tea
by and by.' And he was ripht

It ^ quite dark when they reached the station.
As Lord Merriton put the two girls into the carriage,
he gave some order to the footman which Joan could
not hear, and the man's answer, 'The cart is here, my
lord--Fenton will take the luggage on to Morning,
side,' also failed to reach her.

It was useless to try and discern anything in the
darkness, so Joan leant back and closed her eyes. How
delightful to think that she would be with Lady Marym a few minutes I She had to keep her thoughts
concentrated on that one point, for anything else made
her giddy. Then she suddenly opened her eyes.
Surely they were turning in through the Abbey gateway ?

' What does this mean,' she faltered ;
• I thought

I was going to Momingside first ?
' Then Dorothy took

her hand.

' No, dear, Aunt Mary is not expecting you yet
She knows mother wished us to bring you straight to
the Abbey—we thought you understood that' But
Joan mutely shook her head ; she was trembling now
with nervousness.

In another moment the carriage stopped, the door
was flung open, and she could see the brightly-lighted
hall, and two or three servants came forward. But
it was not one of these who assisted Joan to descend,
and whose strong, warm grasp she would have re-
cognised anywhere.

' You are punctual as usual, father,' observed Craig
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ki bit genial voice. ' Good evening, Dollie, I nearly

overlooked you. Now then, Joan,' with a change of

tone intended for her ear akme, ' will you come with

me, please, for I have promiwd to take you straight

to mother?' and Craig quietly took the little trembling

hand and placed it on his arm. 'Don't be nervous,

the mater is all right ' Then in a still lower tone

—

•Joan dear, were you not wondering a little at my
silence? But I have kept my word— I said I would

see you before Christmas, but I never said where 1

'

i.

'.'
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CHAPTER XLII

'WILL YOU COME TO US, MY CHILD?'

Take jay home.
And Bwke a pUoe in thy greet heart for her,
And give her time to grow, and cherish her

;

Then will the come, and oft will sing to thee.
When thoa art working in the forrowe, ay,
Or weeding in the sacred hour of dawo.
It is a comely fashion to be glad

—

Joy is the grace we say to God.

Jean Inoblow.

' Mother, I have brought Joan !
' Craig's clear voice

quite resounded through the large, lofty room. Then
a faint flush rose to Lady Merriton's cheek as she
came forward with stately step to meet them.

' It is very good of you to come to me, my dear,'
she said, as she kissed the girl kindly.

'I think the goodness is on your side, Lady
Merriton '—in a low voice ; ' you know I am always
ready to come to you.' But Joan spoke with such
evident nervousness and embarrassment, and the small
white face looked so young and appealing, that Lady
Merriton's good motherly hea."t responded at once.

' She looks tired, Craig
; you had better bring her

some tea.' But Joan n^^atived this very decidedly.
' I do not need any ; Lord Merriton was so kind,

407
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he ordered a tea-basket in the traia And I am not

really tired at all, only ' here Joan looked up shyly

at Craig i om under her long eyelashes She was
conscious that he was watching her, and it added to

her embarrassment Oh, if she could only be alone

with him and ask him what it all meant I But Lady
Merriton had decided otherwise.

'Then we will have our little talk, dear, and I will

send Craig away. Tell your father and Dorothy,'

addressing her son, 'that I will see them later on,

but just now Joan and I do not wish to be dis-

turbed.'

'All right, mater,' and Craig gave Joan a quick

glance which she could not meet But as he closed

the door his mood was so joyful that he broke into

a boyish whistle which reached the girl's ear and made
her tingle with delight

'Take off your hat a id your stole, my child, you
will feel more comfortable.' And Joan mechanically

obeyed. Then she took the low seat, so snugly screened

from the fire, which stood beside the couch, and waited

for Lady Merriton to begin the conversation.

Her first speech rather surprised the girl.

' I hope Madame Flaubert fitted you nicely, Joan,

and thut you like the dresses.'

' I thought them lovely—nothing could be in better

taste. Oh, Lady Merriton, I think it is so good of

3rou to allow me to be one of dear Dorothy's brides-

maids!'
' I mean to be more good to you than that, Joan.

My dear, will you listen to me a moment? I want
you to understand that Lord Merriton and I had no
personal objection to you when we refused our consent
to Craig's marriage with yoa'
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• Dear Lady Merriton, do you think I did not know~
_ '_ ^ expected anything lo imponible I ' And

roots
Joan, in spite of her glass screen, flushed to the
of her hair.

• I don't know about the impossibility. Joan ; but at
that time it seemed to us that it was Craig's duty to
marry some girl who had a fortune of her owa You
know, of course,' in rather a hesitating manner, 'that
we hoped that he might have chosen Lady Cicely

'

^

'Oh yes.' returned Joan with painful eagmess,
and no one could have been more desirable. Itwms to me that she has everything that one could
wish— beauty, rank, wealth, and the most delightful
temperament'

• You are right,' with a regretful sigh. • But it was
not to be; Craig had set his heart on some one else.
You know whom, Joan.'

The girl hung her head. • I did all I could to
discourage him. Lady Merriton,'

'My dear, you behaved as well as a girl could;
Lord Merriton and I have always said so. But
circumstances have altered. Our daughter is leaving
us, and we no longer think it right to stand in the way
of our son's happiness—our only remaining son.'

Joan was silent Her head was bowed still lower
but she was listening so keenly that she could have
heard a pin drop.

'Dorothy is leaving us, and we shall be very lonely.
Dear Joan, will you let bygones be bygones and
commence afresh? Will you come to us, my child,
and be our daughter in Dorothy's pla - '

'How do you mean?' in a startled voice: "I am
Lady Mary's adopted child.'

'Yes, I know,' with an indulgent smile; but you
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need no to be afraid that Lady Mary will offer any
objectiuii. When I coosulted her about the arrange-

ment, she actually ihed tears of joy.'

' But what arrangement do you mean ? I am very

dense, but I do not feel able to understand.'

' I mean that, if she will only consent,' and here

Lady Merriton took the girl's cold, clammy hand in hers,

' Craig should bring his wife here and make the Abbey
their home. Will you come, Joan, and cheer two tonely

old people, my love ? We will do all in our power to

make it a real home for you, and you shall be our own
dear child. Only tell me you will come.' Then Joan
raised her face and her eyes were full of tears.

' I will come if Craig wishes it,' she faltered, ' and if

you really, really mean it.' Then she felt herself drawn
into a motherly embrace.

'Thank you, my dear; then that is settled as far

as you and I are concerned,' returned Lady Merriton

in a tone of relief, as she rose from the couch. ' Now
we have only to ascertain Craig's wishes '—and she rang

the bell, ratiier to Joan's dismay. Surely she did not

intend to question Craig in her presence ? But Lady
Merriton's next speech relieved her.

' Of course I am aware of his wishes, or I should not

have mentioned my plan, but I am sure you would

like a little talk with him.' And then, as the servant

entered, she bade him ask Lord Josselyn to come to

her, and as the man withdrew she followed him.

Joan was thankful to be left alone even for a minute

;

she left her corner and stood by the fire, and tried to

calm her tumultuous thoughts. She did not move or

turn her head when the door opened and Craig crossed

the room. The next moment he had put his arms

round her and was drawing her gently towards him.
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' f" "?! ^"^ *** propote to you a third time.

JOM, he Mid in her ear ; 'it is your turn now to say
something.' ^

•Oh, Craig I'

' I shall want more than that,' kissing the soft hair
that .ested against his shoulder, • so you may as well
be quick about it'

' Oh, Craig, I don't know what to My \

'

'Then I will tell you, and you car -eprat it after
me, as they do in the marriage service. I, Joan Leigh,
promise in all good faith and sincerity to take Craig
Bastow as my wedded husband, and to love him all
the days of my life.' And He would not let her off,
and Joan had actually to say the words, though he
could hardly hear them.

Craig laughed a Httle triumphantly as he :/«sed her.
•Joan, what a darling you are, but I never saw you
quite so shy with me before.'

• It is your fault,' she said unsteadily.
• Come and sit down and let us talk comfortably,'

he said coaxingly, for he wished to put her at her
ease. It was sweet to make love to her, but he wanted
her to be her old frank self, and above all it was
necessary for him to find out what she thought of his
mother's plan ; so he put the question to her.

Joan hesitated for a moment
• I told Lady Merriton that I would do what you

wished. Are yov sure that it will suit you, Craig?'
' It will suit me down to the ground,' he said cheer-

fully, 'for it will enable us to get married as soon as
we like. We might have had to wait a year or two
if there had been a question of a second establish-
ment'

• I think your mother really wishes it,' she whispered.
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' I am sure of it Think of this great house and all

those empty rooms, and the poor old people sitting

like Darby and Joan on each side of the fireplace.'

'But you would be there, Craig?'
'Should I?' mischievously; 'I think I should be

oftener at Mcmiingside. What a nuisance Aunt Mary
would have found me t By the bye, Joan, did the mater
tell 3rou how charmed Aunt Mary is with the arrange-
ment ? She can't speak of it without tears in her eyes.'

' Dear Lady Mary ! I am so ghul.'

• We were Ulking about it when I dined there,' went
on Craig, *and she told me that she r^arded it as
providential. " I was always so afraid of Joan marry-
ing some day," she said, " and living far away fiwm me.
But if she is at the Abbey we shall be together every
day, tor I know you will not begrudge your wife to me
sometimes." By the bye, darling, you will have to
call her * Aunt Mary " soon.'

• Oh no, I like the old name, Craig,' caressing his

coat-sleeve. • You won't mind if I love her best, will

jrou?'

'Better than me?' with a sudden flash of his blue
eyes. ' I should think I would mind I

'

' Oh, don't be so absurd, Craig I Of course I did
not mean you ; I was speaking of your mother.' Then
C -*^' burst into a fit of boyish laughter that was
delightful to hear.

• I only meant that Lady Mary has been a mother
to me ever since dear mother died, and she calls me
her adopted child. We do love each other so dearly,

Craig, and I could not put any one else in her place.'

•Of course not; the mater would not expect it,

darling. But I know you will be good to the old
people for my sake.'
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* Yes, indeed
' ; and here Joan gave him a shy, sweet

look which made the young man's pulses beat more
quickly. ' Somehow it seems too wonderful to be true,
as though I have done nothing to deserve such happi-
ness. No, please let me finish, there is something I
want to say. You have been so faithful, Craig, but
sometimes I ask myself how you can care for me so
much when I am not pretty or charming like Udy
Cicely.'

'

• I am sure I don't know,' returned Craig frankly,
I never was good at definitions. I cared for you, as

you call it, just because you were Joan, and it was
Joan I wanted and not Lady Cicely or any one else.
You are charming enough in my eyes. It is Joan
and Joan only whom I love with my whole heart'

•How nice,' murmured the girl, nestling closer to
him. *Oh. Craig, you must help me to be worthy
of my position ; I want to justify your choice if I
can.'

•I have no fear on that score,' he returned; 'you
will do grandly, sweetheart, and astonish them all By
the bye, when you are Lady Josselyn my mother or
Lady Mary will have to present you.'

'Don't, Craig, I can't think of all that just now.'
Joan's cup of joy was full to the brim—very little
would cause it to overflow.

It was the man, not his position she 'oved. The
idea that she would one day be a countess hardly
weighed in the balance at all. At the present moment
the thought of her prospective glories rather alarmed
her than otherwise. Her one idea was that Craig
and she would never be separated.

•God has beeri very good to me,' she whispered,
as later on they sat hand in hand in the firelight;
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* I do not deserve to be so very happy.' But before

Craig could answer this Dorothy came into the room.
* I am so sorry to interrupt you dear people/ she

said, ' but you have evidently no idea bow late it i&

Aunt Mary has just sent across to ask if you are

dining here.' Then Joan rose in some confusion.
' Don't flurry yourself, Joan,' observed Craig calmly

;

' I will walk across with you^ and we will make our
apol<^es together. Aunt Mary is a good sort, and
she will understand all about it' And he was right.

It was early in June—^the month of roses—and the

eve of Joan's wedding day. It had been a long, exciting

day, ibr Canon Leigh and his wife and daughters had
arrived at Momingside, and Richard Trafford and the

three boys had taken up their quarters at Herondale
Rectory. The Abbey was full to overflowing, for

Lady Helmore and her husband, the Templetons, and
odier distant relations of the Merritons had taken pos-

session of the spare rooms ; amongst them Lady Cicely

and her cousin, Lady Marjorie Colvin, now engi^red to

the Rev. Morven Rutherford.

Lady Mary, who was a little weary with all the

excitement and bustle, had excused herself to her
guests and gone up early to her dressing-room, and
after a short interval Joan had followed her. Evidently

Lady Mary was expecting her, for she pointed smilingly

to a low ottoman which stood beside her easy-chair.

'You are sure Heath and Silence do not mind
sparing you to me this evening?' she asked a little

anxiously.

' No, indeed, they quite understand. Silence has

gone upstairs with Jess, and Heath is reading as
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comfortably as possible. They know we want to be
alone together this last evening.'

• The last evening you will be Joan Leigh I
' smooth-

ing the fair hair fondly.

• Yes,' returned the girl dreamily. ' Doesn't it seem
wonderful

!
When I think of to-morrow and all those

people at the Abbey, it makes me quite giddy.' But
to herself she was saying softly—' To-morrow I shall
be Craig's wife.'

.„'^*l!
*' ^ wonderful,' replied Lady Mary gently.How little we thought last June, darling, that our

trouoles would end so happily f I have just been read-
ing the evening Psalm ; it is so sweetly appropriate,
Joan. "Commit thy way unto the Lord, and put thy
trust in Him

: and He shall bring it to pass." Has
not that been true, my child, and you and Craie have
your heart's desire?'

• Indeed it is true, dear Lady Mary. That is my
favourite Psalm, but I forgot it would be the one for
to-night Dearest, you must promise not to be dull
to-morrow when we have gone. You will have Heath
and the children.'

' Dull
! when my child is so happy.'

'No, you are too unselfish,' kissing her hand, *and
I know how good they will all be to you. And you
must not be dull either when I go to my new home,
for we shall see each other every day and have our
dear old talks. I shall be more than ever your child
then.

• I know it, dariing, and I am perfectly satisfied and
happy. Do you remember, Joan, those quaint verses
I repeated to you one night when we were both sad
at heart and the future looked rather gloomy—" He
holds the key of all unknown " ? And as Joan smiled
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Msent, Lady Mary went on

—

* Surely you and I may
be glad. If the key had been put into our hands, we
might only have bungled the work and done the wrong
thing. But now all is well, my darling, for « He has
brought it to pass."' And Joan solUy murmured
* Amen ' under her bnatii

THE END

FHnitdh R. & R. Clack, Limrco, AAMwyiL
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